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AG!ENCV: Food and Drug f\dn1Iulstraiion ..
!tl1-iS.

AC'TifON: Proposed rule.

5U"~MARY:The Food and Drug
f\dlninistration (FDA) is proposing: (1]
To amend its food labeling regulations
to define nutrient content claims and to
provide for their use on food labels; (.2]
[0 provide definitions for specific
outdent content claims that include the
~enns Hlow," "free," "reduced," '"lighf'
or ·'lHe," usource," and "high;" (3) to
provide for comparative claims using the
terms U!ess," "fewer," and "more;~' (4) to
set forth specific requirements for
sodium and calorie claims; (5) to
establish procedures for the submission
and revie\v of peti tions regarding
JIll.ntdent content claims; (6) to revise 21
CFR 105.66, which covers special dietary
foods with usefulness in reducing or
Jrnaintaining caloric intake or body
'~veight; (7) to establish criteria for the
appropriate use of the term "fresh:Hand
(3) to address the use of the term
Idonatural". FDA is addressing claims for
cholesterol, fat, and fatty acid content in
a separate proposal published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. This action is part of the food
labeling initiative of the Secretary of the
Department of Health and lfuman
Services (the Secretary) and in response
to the Nutrition Labeling and Education
,Act of 1990.

fOA'TES: Written comments by February
25, '1992. The agency is proposing that
any final rule that may be issued based
on this proposal beconle effective 6
months following its publication in
accordance with the provisions of the
:Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of
1990.

{ADDRESSES: Written comments to the
Dockets Management Branch (HFA
,305), Food and Drug Administration, rm.
1-23, 12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville~ tvlD
20857.

fOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Elizabeth J. Campbell. Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition (1 iFF-312j.
Food and Drug Administration, 200 C St
SW... '\Vashingto:1, DC 20:204,202-485
0229,

SU?PLEMEt"JTAR y ~NFOfU..'J\TION:

!L Background

A. iC{}neral

iFO./\ has a long history of interest in
prescribing label staternents concerning
the dietary properties of food. As early
as 1940 (5 FR 1199, ~larch 28, 1940), FOJ\
held a hearing to discuss wha t label
statenlents l11ight be used to infornl
purchasers (if the value that a particuJar
food purports to have. Initially, these
Rabel statements \vere concerned ~Jith

foods that purported or \vere
represented to be for special dietary use
by humans. While these statements
focused to a large extent, but not
exclusively, on vitanlins and minerals.
the early rulemaking also dealt with
control of body weight and the value of
food for use in dietary management of
disease through controlling the intake of
various nutrients.

By 1953 (18 FR 7249, November 14.
1953), FDA had begun to focus on
specific nutrients such as sodium. The
1953 notice, for example, announced a
hearing on label statements relating to
certain foods used as a means of
regulating the intake of sodium for the
purposes of dietary· management with
respect to disease. On July 1, 1954 (19 FR
3999), FDA issued a final regulation
recognizing that sodium restricted diets
were widely used for dietary
management of edema associated with
some types of heart, liver, and kidney
diseases; and that food purporting to be~

or represented for, special dietary use in
regulating the intake of sodium in
dietary management should bear
information concerning its sodium
content.

In 1973 (38 FR 20708, August 2, 1973)1
FDA issued a final regulation, which
wvas temporarily stayed and later
revised, in part, as § 105.3 (21 CFR
105.3), stating that the term uspecial
dietary useU applied to a food supplying
a special dietary need that exists by
reason of a physical, physiological, or
other condition including convalescence,
pregnancy, lactation, infancy, allergic
hypersensitivity to food, underweight.
overweight, diabetes mellitus, or the
need to control the intake of sodium. In
'1978. FDA adopted regulations that
defined the terms Hlow" and Hreducedu

for describing calorie content and set
conditions for other label statements on
special dietary foods used to reduce or

rnaintain weight or in diabetic diets (43
fR 43278, Septernber 22, 1978).

in the 19808, FDJ\ changed the locus
of nutrient claims froIn providing
guid.ance for the dietary rnanagenlcnt of
certain diseases to providing
information that is useful to the general
papula Hon. In 1984, the agency adopted
regulations (49 FR 15510,April18, 1984)
that defined how the terrns "very ~ow,~'

"low," "'free," or hreduced'! nlay be used
'to describe the sodium content of food.
In addition, in 1986, the agency pruposed.
to define terms to describe the
cholesterol content of foods (51 FR
42584, November 25,1986).

'This change in focus tovvards defining
descriptors is in large part the result of
recent scientific developments and
recolnmendations that have emphasized
the role of diet in the maintenance of
health. For exalnple, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDi\) and
the u.s. Deoartnlent of Health and
JI-Iuman Ser~ices (DHHS) have jointly
developed a set of recommendations
known as UDietary Guidelines for
Americans" (Ref. 1). 1'hese
recommendations, which were
published in 1980 and revised in '1985
and 1990, are based on the view that the
judicious selection of foods containing
lo\v or high levels of certain nutrients as
part of an overall diet is prudent on the
part of all consumers, not just those with
special dietary needs.

In addition, two scientific consensus
reports, "The Surgeon General's Report
on Nutrition and Health" (1988) (Ref. 2)
and the National Academy of Sciences'
report "Diet and Health: Implications for
Reducing Chronic Disease Risk" (1989)
(Ref. 3), concluded that changes in
current dietary patterns, namely
reducing consumption of fat, saturated
fatty acids, cholesterol, and sodium and
increasing consumption of complex
carbohydrates and fiber, could lead to
reduced incidence of certain chronic
diseases.

In the Federal Register of August 8,
1989 (54 FR 32610), FDA published an
advance notice of proposed rulemaking
(ANPIDvI) that announced a major
initiative of DHHS to take a new look at
food labeling as a tool for promoting
sound nutrition for the nation's
consumers. FDA asked for public
comment on five areas of food labeling.
including the use of descriptors such as
Hlowu or HfreeH to characterize foods.

FDA received over 2,000 written
comments in response to this notice?
plus over 5,000 responses to a
questionnaire that had been distributed
by a consumer organization. Over 500
comments addressed issues related to
specific descriptors. Four hundred and
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fifty addressed the terms "light"
Hfresh," and "natural." Among those
comnlenting, there was nearly universal
agreement that these descriptors should
be defined, and that FDA needed to
proceed as qu.ickly as possible to
develop regula tory definitions for aU
descriptors that lacked definitions.
Approximately 3,500 of the over 5,000
questionnaire responses also supported
the need for additional descriptor
defini Hons.

As part of this DI-II-iS food labeling
initiative, FDA also held four national
public hearings, announced in the
Federal R.egister of September 20, 1989
(Sit FR 3(806), to discuss nutrition
labeling and other issues related to food
labeling, such as descriptors. Some 200
people, including consumers, health
professionals, trade associations and
other industry representatives, and state
and local health officials, testified at
these· hearings. In addition, 1,500 more
persons participated in 50 local
"consumer exchange" meetings
.conducted by FDA.

The comments revealed a common
concern about the unregulated use of
descriptors. Many comments stated that
the proliferation of undefined terms had
resulted in confusion for consumers and
unfair competition for manufacturers.
One comment stated that the terms Vtlere
"meaningless in the way they are now
used and are primarily used as
marketing tools rather than as guides for
the health conscious consumer." Food
industry representatives requested
flexibility in the use of descriptors t not
only to allow simple content statements
("Contains X amount of sodiumH

) but
also to allow statements of nutrient
reductions brought about by
technological advances.

Comments also generally supported
expanding existing definitions for
descriptors to include a number of food
components of public health significance
such as fats and cholesterol. Although
some comments addressed specific
descriptive terms to be used on the
label, few comments recommended
nutrient or food component levels to
qualify. for descriptors. Some food
industry representatives did, however,
suggest criteria for "high" and "reducedtf

claims.
Comments from health professional

organizaHans also supported the need
for content claims to take into account
the negative aspects of food in addition
to the positive aspects, in order to not
nlis!ead consumers. Finally, several
comments emphasized the need for FDA
and USDA to be consistent in their
definitions of descriptive terms.

On March 7, 1990, the Secretarys Dr.
Louis W. Sullivan, announced that FDA

would undertake a cOITlprehensive,
phased response to the comments on the
A.NPRM. In the Federal Register of July
19, 1990, FDA published its first set of
proposals~ including a tentative final
rule that defined terms for use to
describe the cholesterol content of foods
(55 FR 29456) and a proposed rule (55 FR
29487, July 19t 1990) to require nutrition
labeling on most foods that are
meaningful sources of nutrients
(hereinafter referred to as the
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal).
At the same time, FDA published a
proposed rule (55 FR 29476, July 19, 1990)
in which the agency updated the u.s.
Recommended Daily Allowances (U,S,
RDAs) used in food labeling and
replaced the term "u.s. RDA" v"ith
"Reference Daily Intake" (RDI) (th.e
RDI!DRV proposal). In the same
proposal, the agency also introduced the
term "Daily Reference Value" (DRV)
and proposed DRVs for eight food
components: total fatl saturated fatty
acids, unsaturated fatty acids,
cholesterol, carbohydrate, fiber, sodiuffit

and potassium. These DRVs are based
upon a reference diet of 2,350 calories,
which is the population adjusted mean
of the recommended energy allovvances
for persons 4 or more years of age (Ref.
4). Together the RDIs and DRVs are
referred to as Daily Values. FD...t\ also
proposed (55 FR 29517, July 19, 1990)
standardized serving sizes for categories
of foods to assure reasonable serving
sizes and to provide for comparison
among similar products. FDA said that
these serving sizes, if adopted, would
ensure that claims such as "10\\7

cholesterol" were the result of the
characteristics of the food and not of
manipulation of the serving size. The
agency stated that these standardized
serving sizes will help to ensure that
food label claims are not misleading to
consumers.

In the fall of 1990, the Institute of
Medicine (10M) of the National
Academy of Sciences, issued a·report
entitled "Nutrition Labeling Issues and
Directions for the 1990s" (the 10M
report) (Ref. 5). This report addressed,
among other things, the use of
descriptors on the principal display
panel of food labels. The 10M report
expressed concern that the unregulated
use of these descriptors would nullify
the efforts of consumers to make
intelligent use of the factual information
required on the nutrition label. The 10M
report also stated that the absence of
definitions for many descriptors would
work to the disadvantage of
manufacturers who are reluctant to use
terms that distort or exaggerate
nutritionally unimportant differences.

B. /vTll lritiOl1 Labeling and Educotjon .Act
of 1990

On November 8, 1990~ the President
signed into la\v the Nutrition Labeling
and Education Act of 1990 (the 1990
amendments) (Pub. L. 101.....535). The 1990
amendments make the most significant
changes in food labeling law since the
passage of the Federal Food~ Drug~ and
Cosmetic Act of 1938 (the act). They
strengthen the Secretaryts food labeling
initiative by clarifying the Secretary's
(and by delegation, FDA,s) legal
authority to require nutrition labeling on
foods and by defining the circumstances
under which claims may be n1ade about
the nutrients in foods.

Section 3 of the 1990 amendments
among other things, added section
403(r)(1)(A) to the act. This provision
states that a food is misbranded if it
bears a claim in its label or la.beling that.
either expressly or implicitly
characterizes the level of any nutrient of
the type required to be declared as part
of nutrition labeling, unless such claim
has been specifically defined (or
otherwise exempted) by regulation.

In this document, FDA is proposing
general principles and procedures to
govern the use of nutrient content
claims. The agency is also proposing
definitions for descriptors except as
they apply specifically to cholesterol,
saturated fat, and total fat content. The
use of descriptive terms for these
nutrients, and the use of descriptive
terms on standardized foods and on
butter, is addressed in separate
documents published else\vhere in this
issue of the Federal Register.

In this document, the agency is also
proposing procedures by which a person
may petition FDA to revise these
regulations, to provide for the use of
new or similar descriptive terms, or to
provide for the use of implied claims in
brand names. It is also proposing to
address certain descriptive terms that
are used for purposes other than making
nutrient content claims, namely "fresh,"
"natural," and "organic." The agency is
proposing to define and provide for the
proper use of "fresh," "freshly
prepared," and "fresh frozen."

c. Organization ofRegulations

To facilitate use of its regulaHons and
to provide for the possibility of
additional claims regulations, FDA is
proposing to add Subpart D-Specific
Requirenlents for Nutrient Content
Claims to 21 CFR part 101. In so doing,
FDA is proposing to redesigna te current
§ 101.13 SodiuIll labeling as§ 101.61
Nutrient content claims for sodiufll
content affoods and to add a nevv
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§ 101.13 Nutrient content cloilI1s
general provjsjons. This change will
result in a more logical organiza tion to
~hi8 food labeling regulations. In
addition, FDA is proposing to
redesignate Subpart F as Subpart G and
~o add a new Subpart F-Specific
Requirements for Descriptor Claims that
are Neither Nutrient Content CluiulS nor
Jt-Iealth Claims.

In response to section 3(b)(l)(A)(iii) of
the 1990 amendrnents, the agency is
organizing this preamble by descriptive
term. However, to the extent that
existing regulations are already in place
or have been previously proposed, the
agency is proposing to organize these
regulations by nutrient. Claims for
C.>light" or "lite" are codified separately.

II. General Principles for Nutrient
Content ClalIns

A. Legal Bas:':')

FDA is proposing to establish the
conditions under which claims nlay be
made about the level of a nutrient in a
food (a nutrient content claim). FDA is
also proposing to define various terms
that may be used to make these claims.
FDA, however, does not consider all
terms used to describe a food as nutrient
content clainls. A term may describe
some other attribute of a food such as
freshness. Such claims would not be
subject to requirements for § 101.13
Nutrient content ciaims-general
provisions. FDA has authority to take
these actions regarding nutrient content
claims under sections 201(n), 403(a),
403(r), and 701(a) of the act (21 U.S.C.
321(n), 343(a), 343(r), and 371(a)). Those
sections authorize the agency to adopt
regula tions that prohibit labeling tha t:
(1) Is false or .misleading in that it fails
to reveal rnaterial facts with respect to
consequences that may result from use
of the food and (2) uses terms to
characterize the level of any nutrient in
a food that have not been defined by
regulation by FDl\.

Because the consensus reports cited
above suggest that consumers adhere to
certain dietary recommendations, and
because COITIIUents to the 1989 ANPRM
and testImony at FDA's public hearings
on labeiing show that consumers are
concerned about, and \vant to adjust~

their dietary intake of certain nutrients
but are concerned with confusing and
misleading label statements, it is
iInportant that these label statements
not convey a misleading impression
about the content of various nutrients in
a food. Without clear definitions of the
terms that describe the levels of these
nutrients in food, manufacturers could
use a term like "high in flbel" on

products that vary widely in fiber
content.

Inconsistent use of the saUle tCI'IU on
various products could lead to consun1er
confusion and nonuniformity in the
marketplace. To ensure that consumers
are not misled and are given reliable
information, Congress found, and FDA
agrees, that it is appropriate for the
agency to establish specific definitions
to standardize the terms used by
manufacturers to describe the nutrient
content of foods. FDA is proposing to do
so in this document.

B. Scope

Under section 403(r)(1)(A) of the act, a
claim that characterizes the level of a
nutrient of the type required by nutrition
labeling that is in a food may only be
made in accordance with the regulations
that FDA adopts under section 403(r)(2)
of the act. FDA is incarporaHng this
provision in proposed § 101.13(b).
Among other things, such claims may
only be made using terms that FDA has
defined by regulation (21 U.S.C.
343(r)(2)(A)(i)) and must be nlade in
conjunction with the appropriate
labeling statements (21 U.S.C.
343(r)(2)(B)), unless they are subject to
one of the exemptions in the act (21
U.S.C. 343(r)(2)(C), (D), and (E)). The
remainder of this preamble and the
accompanying proposed regula tions fill
in the details of these basic statutory
requirements.

FDA is proposing in § 101.13 to
prescribe the circumstances in which
claims that characterize the level of a
nutrient in a food may be made on a
food label or in labeling (see 21 U.S.C.
343(r)(1)(A) and (r)(2)) In propo.,ed
§ 101.13(a), FDA, reflecting the
introductory language of section
403(r)(1) of the act, states that § 101.13
and the regulations in subpart D of part
101 apply to all foods that are intended
for human consumption and that are
offered for sale.

The regulation also states the types of
claims that are covered. Proposed
§ 101.13(b), following section
403(r)(1)(A) of the act, limits the use of
both express and implied nutrient
content claims. The 1990 amendments
do not elaborate about what constitutes
an expressed or an implied claim. The
legislative hisiory, however, specifically
the House report on the 1990
8rnendments (H. Rept. 101-538, 101st
Cong., 2d sess. 19 (June 13, 1990)), states
that an example of "an expressed claim
covered by section 403(r)(1)(A) would be
the statement 'low sodium'." Such an
expressed claim makes a direct
statement about the level of a nutrient~

in this case sodium. in a food.
Consequently, FDA is proposing in

§ 101.13(b)(1) that an expressed nutrient
content claim is any direct statement
about the le"",-el (or range) of a nutrient ir
the food.

The House report also states that an
exarrlple of an implied clahn would be a
statement that "implies that the product
is 10\'''1 [or high] in some nutrient * * *
but does not say so expressly." (Id.) The
report cites two examples of in1plied
clairns: "lite," which according to the
report implies tha t the food is low in
some nutrient but does not say so
expressly, and" 'high oat bran' which
conveys an implied high fiber message."
(Id.)

Although FDA is proposing a
definition of "lighf' (or "iite 91

) that is
somewhat different than that portrayed
in the House report, the agency
considers that Congress' choice of the
Hhigh oat bran" claim as an example of
an implied claim is significant. FDA
notes that, based on this example,
several other claims being used on the
food label would constitute implied
nutrient claims. For example, such
claims as "contains no tropical oils,"
Hcontains no palm oil," and Umade with
100 percent vegetable oil," convey an
implied message that the product is low
in, or free of, saturated fat. Therefore,
FDA is proposing in § 101.13(b)(2) to
define an implied nutrient content clairn
as any claim" that describes the food, or
an ingredient therein, in a manner tha t
implies that; nutrient is absent or
prescnt in a certain amount or that may
be useful to consumers in selecting
foods that are helpful in achieving a
total diet that conforms to current
dietary recornmendations (e.g.,
uhealthy 91). Significantly, if FDA adopts
this definition, under the provisions of
the statute, such implied claims would
be prohibited until such time as they are
defined by FDA by regulation.

FDA recognizes, however, that an
argument can be made that statements
such as "contains oat bran" are not
intended to be nutrient content claims
but are intended to advise consumers
that oat bran is used as a significant
ingredient in the product. Furthermore, a
similar argument can be made that a
statement that a particular ingredient
constitutes 100 percent of the food (e.g' 1
60100 percent corn oil" or ulOO percent
Columbian coffee) should not be
considered an implied nutrient content
claim when that statement is the
statement of identity for the food.
Moreover, FDA recognizes that this
provision may raise questions about
similar claims such as "contains no
preservatives" or "contains no artificial
flavors or colors." The agency believes
that the latter claims cannot be
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characterized as nutrient content claims
because they do not rela te in any way to
nutrients of the type that are addressed
in section 403(q) of the act. These claims
are more appropria tely characterized as .
ingredient claims. FDA requests
comments on how to draw an
appropriate line between implied
nutrient content claims and ingredient
claims.

In addition~ because of the large
variety of statements that can be
considered to make implied claims
about the level of a nutrient in a food or
the usefulness of a food in achieving a
diet that conforms to current dietary
recommendations, and because of the
resource constraints and strict
timeframes under which this rulemaking
is proceeding, FDA is not proposing to
adopt regulations that authorize any
implied claims at this time. Ho\vever,
the agency solicits conunents concerning
criteria for evaluating whether iInplied
claims are appropriate and not
misleading as well as information on
specific implied claims. '

If FDA receives sufficient information
in comments, it will consider providing
for specific implied claims in the final
regulation. Alternatively, the agency
may defer action on implied claims until
after the rulemakings required by the
1990 amendments are complete. The
agency would then consider individual
hnplied claims through the petition
process on a case-by-case basis. In this
document, the agency is proposing
procedural regulations for petitions on
nutrient content claims, including those
requesting definition of acceptable
irnpliedclaims.

In § 101.13(b)(3), FDA is proposing to
prohibit the use of nutrient content
claims on food products that are
specifically intended for infants and
toddlers less than 2 years of age. The
agency is proposing this prohibition for
several reasons. Comments received in
response to the 1986 proposal on
cholesterol descriptors (51 FR 42584,
November 25, 1986) stated that changing
the diet of these children toward a more
restrictive dietary pattern should a\vait
demonstration that such dietary
restriction is needed and \vould support
adequate growth and development. The
agency agreed with these comments and
proposed in the tentative final rule on
choleste~~oldescriptors (55 FR 29456, July
19, 1990J to exclude the use of
descrIptors and quantitative cholesterol
and fatty acid labeling on foods
specifically intended for use by infants
and toddlers. Furthermore, there is
agreement among the American
Academy of Pediatrics, the American
Heart AssociatioI:, the National

Institutes of Health's Consensus
Conference on Lower Blood Cholesterol
and the National Cholesterol Education
Program that fat and cholesterol should
not be restricted in the diets of infants
(Ref. 57). Relatively little attention has
been given to the role of the pediatric
diet in modifying the risk of other
chronic diseases found in adults such as
hypertension and obesity (Ref. 3). Thus,
the agency lacks evidence that a more
restrictive dietary pattern for other
nutrients such as sodiunl or an
increased intake for nutrients such as
fiber are appropriate and recommended
for infants and toddlers. Therefore, until
the agency has information that such
dietary patterns are appropriate for
children and support adequate growth
and development, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.13(a) that nutrient content claims
may not be made on foods intended
specifically for use by infants and
toddlers less then 2 years of age.

The act specifically excludes
statements that appear as part of
nutrition information from the coverage
of section 403(r)(1) of the act. This
exclusion was included in the 1990
amendments to make it clear that the
inform,ation required on the nutrition
label, and the optional statements that
are permitted as a part of nutrition
labeling, are not claims under section
403(r)(1) of the aetand are not subject to
the disclosure requirements in section
403(1')(2) of the act (Congressional
Record 115841 (July 30, 1990)). However,
the legislative history of this provision
specifically states that the identical
information will be subject to the
descriptor requirements if it is included
in a statement in another portion of the
label. (Id.) Consequently, FDA is
proposing in § 101.13(c) that information
that is required or permitted by § 101.9
to be declared in nutrition labeling, and
that appears as part of the nutrition
labet is not a nutrient content claim and
is not subject to the requirements of this
section. Proposed § 101.13(c) also states,
however, that if such information is
declared elsewhere on the label or in
labeling, it is a nutrient content claim
and is subject to the requirements for
nutrient content claims.

C. Labeling Mechanics

The 1990 amendments do not include
specific limits on the prominence of
nutrient content claims. Although FDA
recognizes the importance that certain
nutrient content claims can have in
encouraging sound dietary practices, it
also recognizes that individual foods
must be evaluated in the context of the
total diet. Consequently, it is important
not to overemphasize anyone aspect of
a single food. Therefore, FDA is

proposing to require in § 101.13(f) that a
nutrient content claim be, in type size
and style, no larger than that of the
statement of identity. The agency
believes that this proposed requirement
\vill ensure that descriptors are not
given undue pr9minence. Under
proposed § 101.13(£), descriptors that are
a part of a statement of identity can be
in the same type size and style as the
other \:vords in the statement of identity.,

FDA is proposing this requirement
under section 403(f) of the act as \veIl as
section 403(r) of the act. Section 403(f) of
the act states that a food is ll1isbranded
if any statement required by or under
the authority of the act is not placed on
the label with such conspicuousness, as
compared to other \vords, statements,
designs, or devices, as to render it likely
to be understood by the ordinary
consumer. FDA believes that the
requirement in proposed § lOl.13(f) is
necessary to ensure that importance of
the information provided by the nutrient
content claim, as well as that provided
by'the statement of identity, is fully
understood by consumers. Because
these t\VO items will have at least equal
prominence on the label or in laheling,
the consumer will be able to judge that
they both present important information
that must be considered in structuring
the total diet.

Section 403(r)(2)(B) of the act states
that if a nutrient content claim is made,
the label or labeling of the food shall
contain, prominently and in immediate
proximity to such claim, the following
statement: "See for nutrition
information" (hereinafter referred to as
the referral statement). Under section
403(r)(2)(B)(i) of the act, the blank must
identify the panel on which the
information described in the statement
may be found. FDA is incorporating this
requirement in proposed § 101.13(g).

Section 403(r)(2)(B) of the act requires
that the referral statement must appear
prolninently, but it does not contain
specific prominence requirements such
as type size or style. However, section
403(r)(2)(A)(iii) through (v) of the act
requires that statements that disclose
the level of fat, saturated fat, or
cholesterol, which must be presented in
conjunction with certain nutrient
content claims, "have appropriate
prominence which shall be no less than
one-half the size of the claim." The
agency believes that for consistency,
and because the referral statement and
the statement disclosing the level of
another nutrient must both be in
immediate proximity to the claim, and
therefore must be adjacent to one
another, the type size of these
statements should be the same. In
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dddition. FD.A. has long held that
,accolnpanying informa tion should be in
<it S~Zf: reasonably related to that of thf~

inforrnation it modifies. l'his relative
pn)ll1inence. when codified, has been
nne-half the type size of the infonnatiun
o10dified (e,g.. § § 101,,22(i)(2) and
l02.5(b)(2)(ii)).

The agency is proposing one-sixteenth
of an inch as the minimum type size for
the referral staternent. One-sixteenth of
an inch is specified in § 101.2(c) as the
lrn1nimum t.ype size for nlost othe: .
rnanda tory informa ti on on the prIncIpal
display panel or information panel, e,g."
desianation of ingredients, name and
plac~ of business f nut.rition infornlation,
and warning and notice statements.
Further, one-sixteenth of an inch is the
minimum size required in § 101.'105(i) for
net quantity of contents statenlents.
Consequently. the agency believes thH l
the nlinirnum type size for such
infonnation should be one~sixteenthof
an inch.

In addition, the agency is proposing
that the referral statement be Bin easily
legible boldface print or type in distinct
contrast to other printed or graphic
matter." Section 403(r)(2)(B) of the act
states that the referral statement for
nutrient content claims should be
Hprominent. n In other instances where
the act has suggested that information
be prominent, FDA has proposed a
similar requirement (see, e.g., proposed
on percentage labeling of foods
purporting to be beverages containing
vegetable or fruit juice (56 FR 30452, July
2~ 1991)). Therefore, to be consistent
\\vi th previous actions and to ensure
under section 403(£), that the referral
statement is presented in a way that
makes it likely to be read, FDA is
proposing in § 101.13(a)(1) that the
referral statement be presented in easily
legible boldface print or type.

As stated above, the 1990
amendments require that the referral
statement be in immediate proximity to
the nutrient content claim. In additio~

the related statements required by
section 403(r)(2}(A)(iii) through (vJ of the
act are required to be in immediate
proximity to such claims, and no
distinction is made as to \lvhich
statement must be closer to the actual
claim. Because the related statements
provide more specific information, FDA
is proposing that they be presented
before the referral statement.

Although there is no specific guidance
given as to \rvhat constitutes immediate
proximity, FDA has traditionally defined
immediate proximity as immediately
adjacent to, with no intervening material
present. Section 101.2(el of 21 CFR. for
example, requires that there be no
intervening nUlterial among the .

inforoultion that is required to appear on
the information panel. By no intervening
rnaterial, FDA means that there rnay he
un printed lllatter. either pictorial or
charucter between the hNO pieces of
anforrnation. lfowever, a claim nlay btl
made immediately preceding, or as part
of. the statement of identity. Thus, for
purposes of proposed § 101.13(gJ(2).
lAI'hen the nutrient content claim
hnuledia tely precedes or 1S part of the
statement of identity, the statcrnent of
!identity, or the non-clainl part of tho
statenlent of identity, will not be
considered intervening material. For
example, if a product \,\'ere la bcled
('~Light cupcakes-contain !,r:i fe\<ver
calories than our regular cupcakes; see
side panel for nutrition information,"
and no pictorial or written rna terial
in tervened, the agency lNould consider
itha t the rela ted s ta tenlents and the
referral statement v~ere in irnmediate
proxinlHy to the nutrient content clainl
of "tight." The term ucupcakes" in this
exaruple would not be considered to be
intervening rnaterial.

Section 3(b)(l)(A)(v) of the 1990
arnendments states that the Secretary
shall provide that if multiple claims
subject to the nutrient content clainl
reoula tions are nlade on a single panel
oft-the food label or page of a labeling
brochure, a single statement may be
Dlade to satisfy the requirements for
referral statements. To ensure that this
referral sta tement is adequately
prominent, the agency is proposing in
§ 101.13(g)(3) that the statement be
adjacent to the claim that is printed in
the largest type on the panel.

Although section 403(r)(2)(B] of the act
:requires that if a nutrient content claim
is made, that referral statement be
immediately adjacent to such claim, the
agency believes that for those claims
that appear more than one time on a
panel, the referral statement need only
be presented with the most pronlinent
claim. To require referral statements for
multiple claims on the same panel
cwould unnecessarily burden the panel
and dilute any other information
presented on the panel. FDA is
proposing to require that the referral
statement be adjacent to the claim that
is printed in the largest type because
that clainl is the one Dlost likely to
initially be seen by the consumer.

In addition, the agency believes that it
is not necessary to include a referral
statement if a claim is made on the
panel containing nutrition information,
because such claim would be made in
view of the nutrition information cited ill
the referral statement. FDA is proposing
to codify this provision in § lOl.13(g)(2).

D. Di.sclosure Sloternen/s

Section 403(r)(2)(B)(ii) of the acl gia te~

that if a food that bears a nutrient
Gontent claim Hcontains a nutrient at a
level v\lhich increases to persons in the
general populaHon the risk of a disease
or health-related condition which is diet
:related, taking into account the
significance of the food in the total daily
diet. the required referral statement
shall also identify such nutrienLH FDj\ h
referring to this level as the "disclosure
level. H

The act goes even further wi th respect
to heal th claims. In section
!403(r)(3)(A)(ii), the act prohibits, except
in special circumstances, health claims
for a food if any nutrient is present in
!the food in an amount that increases the
risk of disease or health-rela ted
condi Uon. FDA will refer to this level as
a Udisqualifying leve1." The statutory
language defining a disclosure level for
a nutrient in conjunction with a nutrient
content claim is the same as that for a
disqualifying level for the nutrient for a
health claim. Consequently, FDA is
proposing the same levels for the
individual nutrients for both types of
claims.

In the proposed rule on health claiIns
published elsewhere in this issue of the
Federal Register, the agency discusses
how it arrived at the various proposed
disclosureIdisqualifying levels. Briefly,
in setting such levels, FDA considered "
tha t there are no generally recognized
levels at which nutrients such as fat,
saturated fat, cholesterol, or sodium in
an individual food will pose an
increased risk of disease. Therefore, if
FDA were to attempt to set these levels
on an individual food basis, it would not
be possible to do so. However, sections
403(r)(2)(B)(ii) and 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the
act require that the agency take. into
account the significance of the food in
the total daily diet. For the general
population, the intake of fat, saturated
fat, cholesterol, and sodium in the total
day's diet in excess ofdietary
recommendations increases the risk of
diet-related disease. Therefore, because
the agency's proposed DRVs for total
fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, and
sodium are based on recommended
dietary intake levels, the agency
tentativelydecided to tie the disclosure /
disqualifying. levels to the DRVs.

To determine the appropriate
disclosure/ disqualifier levels, FDA used
an approach based on the number of
servings of food in a day and available
information on food composition. As
described in the health claims proposal,
the agency has tentatively found that an
appropriate disclosureldisqualifying
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level fot' individual foods is between 10
and 20 percent of the DRV. The agency
nlade this tenta live finding by looking ri~

the food supply. It noted that the
nutrients fat 9 saturated fat, cholesh:roL
and sodium are present in roughly one
half of the general tJSDA food
categories. 'rherefore~ if approximately
20 foods /beverages are consunled in a
day ~ and. half of the foods consunled
contain the nutrient at a level of 10
percent of the DRV (on average)9 then
the total daily intake of the nutdent
would be 1.00 percent. of the DR\l" This
level of intake \vould not constitute 81.

risk. for chronic disease. On the other
hand~ if the same number of foods are
consum.edt and half the foods conta in on
average 20 percent of the DRV~ then the
total daily intake of the nutrient would
be zoo percent of the DRV j B. level of
intake that would increase the risk for
diet-related disease. The agency then
used food composition data to evaluate
the effect of establishing various
disclosureIdisqualifying levels bet\veen
10 and 20 percent and tentatively
concluded that a level of 15 percent of
the DRV was most appropriate" If J/2 of
the foods consumed during a day
contains on average this amount t the
total daily intake of the nutrient would
exceed the DRVs but without the risks
inherent at higher levels. Yet, if this
criterion is used, a significant nunlber of
foods would not be disqualified. Thus~
FDA is proposing § 101.13(h) to establish
di.sclosure/disqualifying levels for toial
fat~ saturated fal t chclesterol, and
sodium~ and that these levels be 1,5
percent of the DRV per serving and per
100 grams (g) of food. These levels are
11.5 g for total fat, 4.0 g for saturated fa.t 9

4:5 milligrams (mg) for cholesterot and
300 lUg for sodium.

The legislative history provides some
gui.dance on how these disclosure
statements about the presence of these
nutrients should be m.ade. It states that
if FDA found, for example, that the fat in
a food that bore a nutrient content claim
\Va8 present at a level that increased the
risk of disea.se or a health-related
condition t then the referral statement
'rVould read, USee [nutrition panel] for
inforll1.ation about fat and other
nutrients. H Congressional Record ~I5441

(July 30,1990)..Therefore, the agency is
proposing in § 101.13(h) to require this
information in the referral statem.ent
Because the agency is proposing in
§ 101.13(g)(3} that if a 'single panel of a
food label or labeling contains 111ultiple
nutrient content claim.s or a single claim
repea ted several times, a single referral
statement may be rnade. and because
§ 101.13(h) only requ.ires the disclosure
statement as part of the referral

statement only one disclosure
statement per panel would be n~qujn:)d

by the proposed regulaHon.

E'. l)jsquohly.ing Levels fot :.Jlltrient
G~o.ntent C?aims

Section 403fr)(2)(A)(vi) of the act
provides that FDA can, by regulation~

prohibit a nutrient content claim if the
claim> is misleading in light of the leval
of another nutrient in the food. FDA has
tenta.tively made such a finding lAdth
regard to cholesterol claims and the
presence of saturated fat. This finding i.s
discussed in the compani.on document
published else\vhere in this issue of the
Federal Register. In that docurnent~ r1JA
is proposing to prohibit a cla.im for
cholesterol content in foods containing
saturated fat at levels above 2 g per
serving.

F: "A.Inount
Content G"laill1s

Section 3(b)(1)(A)(iv) of the 1990
anl{~ndmentsstates that the agency
H'ill Yi "" shall permit statements
describing the amount and percentage of
·n.utrients in food VJhich are not
misleading and are consistent w·Hh the
terms [that FDA has defined]." In
discussing this provision (whi.ch at that
tilne was numbered as section
3(b)(1)(A)(iii)), the legislative history
states:

Ii :. .. [t]he Secretary is required, in Llu~

regulalions, to define the circurnstances
under which statements disclosing the
amount and percentage of nutrients in food
will be perlnitted. Those statements must be
consistent with the terms that the Secretary
has defined under section 403(r)(2}(A)(i)
[definition of descriptive tarms] and they may
not be misleading under section 403(a) in. the"
current law.

Thus, if the Sectetary defined "low fat" as
less than 1% fat for a particular category of
food,. the Secretary Inight conclude that the
statement '-Less Than 1% Fat" is consistent.
with the defined term. I-Io"wever, the
Secretary might conclude that the stateolent
"Less Than 2% Faf~ is not consistent vvith the
definition of "low" because it inlplies that the
product is low in fat when it is >not. Following
a similar analogy, the Secretary might
prohibit the statement 1698% Fat Free" w·hile
permitting the statement HMore Than 99% Fat
Freett for a product where "low far t has been
defined as less than 1% fa t
fCongressional Record II 584J-2 (July 30,
1.990)]

Like Congress, FDt-». is concerned that
consumers may be easily misled by
statements about the percent or amount
of a nutrient in a product The agency
received many comments to the ANPR.r\:1
asserting that sta.tements such as u~.."_~

percent fat free" on foods a~e confusing
and rn.isleading. These comments
suggest that many consumers do n.ot

understand this type of claim or nhnH:H
claims that a product contains a
speciYied ani.ount of a nutrient such a~;

"contains ITlg sodium." j\ddU:ion:J
comments sugg(·~;sted that such clainv:; be'
prohibi ted.

A statenH~nt tha t a food conta.ins X
percent of a nutrient irnpHes that the
food is useful in maintaining healthy
diehrry practices. If the level of the
nutrient in the food Vias not in fact
useful. in structuring a healthy diet;
clainl \vould be misleading. For
exampk~; clairnrJ that a food is ~~

percent fat free" haply that the food haG
a very srnaH anlount of fat in it and thbit
the food is useful in structuring a diet
that is 10\/\1 in fat. 'fhe inlpression tha~·

the clai.mgives is incorrect, hovvever, it
the food contains a significant amount
of fat .

Sinlilarly ~ since m.any consurners have
a linlited kno\vledge and understandin.g
of the amounts of nutrients that are
recommended for daily consumption~

statement declaring that the product
contained a specified amount of a
nutrient could be misleading. By its very
presence~ such a statement could give
consumers who were unfamiliar "'lith
the dietary recommendations the false
impression that the product would assis~

them in maintaining healthy dietary
practices relative to the amount of thf!
nutrient consumed vvhen itt in fact,
would not. Consistent with the statutu,
FDA is proposing not to permit the use
of claims that state the percent oX'
am.Dunt of a nutrient in those
circumstances in \\Vhich they VJould be
misleading and thus would misbrand the
product.

The agency believes that foods
bearing such claims Inust be useful in
maintaininghealihy dietary practices for
the claims not to be misleading.
Accordingly, in § 101.13(i), the agency is
proposing that foods hearing state:nent.s
about the amount or percentage of A

nutrient in a food must meet the
definition for U}O\V

u in the case of fa f~

saturated fat, sodium, and calories and
Hhigh" for fiber, vitamins; and minerals~

and other nutrients for which that ternl
is defined. These definitions are
discussed belo\v~ in the regulations for
the particular nutrients"

G. Nutrition Labeling

Although the 1990 amend.ments
establish that most foods will bear
nutrition labeling, sonle foods are
exempt from these requirements. In
addition, there are provisions tha t
permit some foods to bear an
abbreviated form of nutrition
information.
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Under current § 101.9, nutrition
~d beling is required on all products tha l
cuntain an added vi tarnin, rninend, or
prote~n or \vhose lah(!l, laheling, ur
duverlising includes any nutdtion clainl
or information. ''I'he agency derived ihi
nuthority to issue reglllat~ons hl re(F~lre

Hils nutrition labeling on all foods
hearing a claim for added vitamins,
rninerals, or protein from secUons 201{nl"
403(a)(1), and 701(a) of the act (21 llS.C.
321(n), 343(a)(1), and 371{H)). 'Under
section 201(n) of the act, the label or
labeling of a food is nlisleading if it fails
to reveal facts that are nl~,ltedal in light
of representations actually rnade in the
h~bel or 13beling. LInder section 403(a)(l ~

of the act, a food is nlisbranded if its
label or labeling is falso or misleading in
any particular. Finally, under section
'701(a) of the act. the agency has
authority to issue regulations for thp
efficient enforcement of the acL

The agency is proposing in § 101.1~}(m)

ithat a nutrient content claim may be
used on the label or in labeling of a food
provided that the food bears nu trition
labeling that conlplies vvith the
requirements in § 101.9 Of1 VJhere
applicable, § 10'1.36.

The applicability of current
regulations to restaurant foods was
discussed in rulemaking promulgaHng
§ 101.10 Nutrition labeling of restaurant
foods (39 FR 42375, fJecember 5, 1974
and 41 FR 51002, r.Jovernber 19,1.976). In
the preamble to the proposed rule, the
agency discussed its belief that nutrition
educaHan is of prime in1portance and
stated that it will take every opportunity
to foster the dissernination of such
informa tion to the consunlcr. including
the use of nutrition labeling in
restaurants. However, the agency
acknowledged that if nutrition
information provided in restaurants
necessitates the expense of nutrition
In beling, the restaurant "'rnay choose l110!

to provide any nutrition information in
advertising or labeling, on the basis that
the Eldded cost of providing detailed
information * * ,:,. might cause the
project of providing nutrition
infonnation not to be ~fvorth the
expense" (39 FR 42375). Therefore, to
encourage the disseminaHan of nutrition
information in the food service industry,
FDA proposed to exenlpt ready-to-eat
foods from the requirf;tTH:~ntof bearing
nutrition labeling on food labels if the
:required nutrition labeling was
displayed prominently on the prenlises
by other means, e.g., counter cards or
wall posters, vvhere the information
vvauld be readil:} available to the
consumer \vhen he is making a men'u
selection.

Subspquent actiun on thi~; proposal
~ed to the iSSU{:Hlce of a statement of
policy in § ~\.207 (recodified as 21 CFH
HH.l0 in the Federal Regish~r of ~!fan:h

(;J.1H77 (421,'1{ 14~J02)) that if any
advertising or labeling (other thaD
labels) includes a claim or inforITHtUOn
about the total nutritional value of a
com.bination of two or more foods (e.g."
a cornbinHtion consisting of a
hamburger. french fries, -and inHkshake).
tthen, as an alternative to providing
nutrition information about each
separate food on the food labeL the
restaurant may instead provide
inforoldtion about the total nutritional
value of the corubin(ilion of foods,
provided that the statelnenl of total
nutritional value follows the nutrition
labeling fOflTIUt and provided that the
nutrition inforrnation is effectively
displayed to the consumer both ~hen
he/she orders the food. andq.vhen he!
she consumes the food.

As discussed in the supplcrnentury
nutrition labeling proposal published
else\lvhere in this issue of the Federal
Registex1 the 1990 amendments
specifically exclude restaurant foods
and foods sold in other establishments
in\vhich food that is ready for human
consumption is sold (hereafter
c."restaurant food") from the requirenlent
for nutri Hon labeling. However, as
stated above, the agency believes that it
has the authority to issue regulations
requiring restaurants that choose to
rnake nutrient content claims to adhere
to the requirements for su.ch claiuls,
including nutrition labeling.

FDA is not, at this time, making a.ay
specific provisions for the nutrition
labeling of restaurant foods. FDA
specifically seeks comnlent on how it
should handle this issue. On one hand.
nlany believe tha t it is important tha t
consumers be given useful and
meaningful nutrition inforn1ation. On the
other hand, rnany continue to be
concerned, as FDA was in 1974, that the
cost of compliance not be so high that
restaurants will not be willing to offer
and identify through nutrient content
claims those foods that 'Wvill assist
consumers in selecting diets that
provide health benefits. Therefore~ t.he
agency is requesting comments on
'~vhether and to what extent it has H

basis for nutrition labeling when
nutrient content claims are made on
restaurant foods, or whether a
requirement for such labeling would
discourage restaurants from making
nutrient content claims because of the
cost associated with nutrition labeling.

If, based on comments received f FDA
\'vere to require nutrition labeling of
restauranT foods, should the require:rnent

apply only to large restaurant chains
with fixed menu items~? Addi tionally,
should the content or fornlat of nutrition
labeling be different for the food service
lindustry than for packaged foods? If so,
ho\\' and \I\rhy?

FIJA recognized in its July 19, 1990
teproposal on mandatory nutrition
labeling (55 FR 29504) that certain
restaurant-type food service facilities
cannot reasonably be expected to
provide information concerning nutrient
profiles, and that exemptive provision8
should be estabHshed for such
situations. The proposal advised that
comments pointed out that nutrition
labeHng for foods served in restaurant
type facilities present significant
feasibility problems in a number of
situations. The comments made the
following points: These facilities may
not be able to develop consistent
nutrient information on the foods that
they sell because of frequent lnenu
changes and variaHans in how the
consumer wants the food prepared and
served. Vvithout nutrient consistency.
frequent nutrient analyses would have
to be performed to provide consumers
VJith accurate nutrition labeling
information. These analyses could
becorne very burdensorn.e. The
cumulative costs of these analyses could
place undue restrictions on Dorue
establishments. Firms could be inhibited
from nlaking frequent menu changes or
forced to limit the options that
consumers have in ordering a food.

Because of these problelns, FD}\.
proposed an exemption under section
201{n), 403(a), and 701(a) of the act for
restaurant-type foods in the nlandatory
nutrition labeling proposal (see
proposed § 101.9(h)(2), 55 FR 29516).
Although the agency wanted to limit the
exernptions to only those situations in
which it is needed, FDA did not, and
still does not, have sufficient indepth
knowledge of the food service industry
to develop adequate criteria to fairly
impose such a lirni taHon. The agency
therefo:1e requests comments.en this
issue.

A related question is V'Jhat is to be
done '\vith § 101.10. BecHuse § '101.10
\ivas adopted uncle:-- section 403(a) of the
act, it is not subject to State
enforcement under section 307 of the
act. For this reason. and because
§ 101.10 has not been enforced by FDA?
the agency believes that it is appropriate
to make an affirmative statement about
the continuing need for this provision.
Thus, if FDA elects not to make
restaurant labeling part of the
Nutritional Labeling Education Act
iInplementation, the agency vvill, in the
final rule. delete § 101.10.



II, linalyticol Alelhodology

The agency has proposp-d <Hlu-dyticaH
rnethodology for nleasuring levels of
nutrients in foods in the 5upplelnentary
nutrition labeling proposal published
e!se\vhere in this issue of the F(~deral

Register. FDA is proposing in § 101.1:3(n]
to use the· analytical nlethodology
specified in the final rule based on that
proposal to determine con'lpHance "vUh
the requirE.Hnent~ for nutrh:..nt conh:nt
clahns.

The 1990 alnendmcnts provide certain
exemptions from the requirements for
nutrient content claims. These are
discussed below.

1. Claims in a Brand Name

Section 403(r)(2)(C) of the act stHtes~

Subparagraph (2)(A) does net apply to a
claim described in subparagraph (l)(A) and
contained in the label or labeling of a food if
such claim is contained in the brand naIue of
such food and such brand name was in use
on such food before October 25, 19899 unless
the brand name contains a term defined by
the Secretary under subparagraph (2)(A)(i).
Such en claim is subject to paragraph (a).

Paragraph (a) that provision refers to
is section 403(a) of the act which states
that a food is misbranded if its labeling
is false or misleading in any particular.

In discussing section 403(r)(2)(C}; the
House report states:

Section 403(r)(2}(C] stntes that section
403{r)(2}(A) docs not apply to clahns
ccn1l1ainGd in a brand name that was in us~~

before October 25, 1989 (the date the
Subcommittee reported the biB). I-Iowever, if
the brand name contains a term that has been
defined by the Secretary pursuant to section
403(rJ(2)(.A)(i), then it must cornply with that
definition. The disclosure provisions in
s2ction 403(r)(2)(B) will also apply to brand
nam.cs. In addition, section 403(a) of that
constitute false and misleading labeling,
irrespective of whether the brand nan1G \fV:lg

exempt under this provision.
(It R.ept. 101-538, supra, 20.)

Thus? manufacturers may GOnHntH~ to
use brand names that include nutrient
content claims that have not been
defined by regulation so long as theHH
clain1s appeared as part of a brand
name before October 25, 1989 and aj'(;

not false or rnisle@ding. Section
403(r)(2)(B) of the act, which requires thf>~

nutrition information referral statement9

does apply to foods whose brand name
includes such claims. Consequently, the
labeling of products whose brand name
includes such terms will have to bear an
appropriate referral statenlent

Accordingly, the agency is
incorpora ting the provisions of s(~ction

403(r}(2)(C] of the act into its proposed
regulations. Proposed § l01.13(o)(l)

states that nutrient conterlt claiulB not
defined by regulation, appearin,g as part
of a brand nanle tha t \-'Vas in use prior hJ
()ctober 25, 1989, may be used on the
labe~\ or in labeling of a food; provich~d

they are not falHe or misleading under
section 403[a) of the act

2., HIJief9 Soft Drinks

Section 40;J(r)f2)(D) of the act cn~ate3

an exception from the requ.irement that
l:lt tey:'rfR nlHV be used only in accordance
with the d~finitions est~b)jshed by FDA
for the use of the terni "diet" on soft
ddnks 9 provided that its use meets
certain conditions. First of alt the clahn
must be contained in the brand nenle of
Huch soft drink. Secondly~ the brand
nam.e rnust have been in use on the soft
drink before October 25, 1.989. Finally,
the use of the tern1 '"diet'~ must have
been in'conformity V'Jith § 105.66. 'The
act provides 9 ho\vever, tha t the clahn
rema.i.ns to section 403(a) of the
act~ i.n that it would Iu.isbrand the food if
it is false or misleading in any 'Nay.

Accordingly, th{~ agency is proposing
in § lOl.1a(0 )(2) that if the claim. of
"diet" 'Mas used in the brand name of a
soft drink before October 25, 1989, in
compliance \vith. the existing § 105.66,
the claim nlay continue to be used. Any
other uses of the ternl "diet" must be in
compliance with am.ended § 105.66 and
the other provisions of the part.

8. Vitamins and~1inerals

Section 403(r)(2}(E) of the act states:

Subclauses (il through (v) of subparagraph
(2}(A] do not apply to a statenlent in the lab(~R

or labeling of food \vhich describes the
percentage of vitamins and minerals in tnt}
food in relation to the amount of such
vitamins and minerals recommended for
daily conSUmpHGfl by the Secretary. ,

Accordi.nglY9 the agency is proposing
in § 101.13(0)(3) to permit the use of
statements on the label or in labeling of
a foad that describe the percentage of a
vitarnin or rnjneral in relation to the R.DI
as defined in § 101.,9, without specific
regulations authorizing claims for each

vitarain or mineraL ~rhe agency
is proposing to permit such clahns
unless they are expressly prohibihHi by
regulation. under section 403(r)(2J(.A)(vi.]
of the act

4. Infant Formulas and IvtedicaJ Food~

Section 403(r) of the act does not
apply to infant formulas subject to
section 41.2(h} of the act (see section
403(r)(5)(A.) of the act) or to medical
foods as defined in section 5(b) of the
Orphan Drug Act. Section 412(h) applies
to any infant formula that is repn~sented

and labeled for use hv an infant who
has an inborn error of n.... ptaboHsm or a

10V\7 birth weight or who othervV1:3e iRa',',
an urnJS'.lHl nledica! or dietary ni'I··~~,I.-,~.. ,

Under f!:~~clion 5fb.H:3j of the ()rphHu

"n~'f~dD.caJ food'~ }ueans d foot1
Lil"D1Ulah?:d to b(!. consumed or

adm:r:.~i~:f~red under the QHrlPt"lll..:,!"n

of a phj<~;dan and is for tbe
specific of a disease nf'
condition for nutritional
requiren1ent8 1 based on recognized scientific
prindples j an3 e:~t:1bH3hed, by medica[
evaluation.

PD,', is its views on Whid

constitutes 8. medical food irK its
f1upplernentary proposal on rf1andD tory
nutrition labeling 9 vvhich V\las published
elsevvhere in this issue of the Fedend
Register.,

Therefore, under section 403(rJ(5)(A)
of the act~ nutrient content claims CHn h,;;
rnade on foods forrnula ted to meet the
unique medical requirernents of certaRJ-Jl
individuals even though FIJA has not
defined the terms in those claims by
regulation. The agency, is proposing tn
reflect this fact in § 101.13(0)(4).

As discussed above~ FDi\ has
tentatively concluded that all nutrient
content claims are inappropriate for use
on the labels of food intended
specifically for use by infants and
toddlers less than 2 years of age.
Therefore, if this proposal is adopte~l

nutrient content clairrls will not be
permitted on nlost infant fonnulas. The
agency recognizes, hovvever, that the
labels of certain formula products carry
statements such as "with added iron;' or
HIo\"! iron." Such statements are already
perndtted under § 107.10(bJ(4)9 issued
under the authority of section 412 of th~~

act

5. Restautt.i.n.t Fioods

Section 403(r)(5)(B) of the act states

Subclauses (iii) through (v) of
subparagraph (2)(A) and subparagraph (2][B]
do not. apply to food which is served in
restaurants or other establishnlents in whir;h
food is served for immediate human
consurnption or' lvhicH is sold for sale oX'
in such esta blishments.,

Section 403(r)(2)(AJOii) through r.v) of
the act set forth certain labeling
requirements and restrictions for fonds
bearing claims about cholesterol,
saturatedfat, and fiber. Section
403(r)(2)(B) of thf3 act requires that the
referral statement be on all foods that
bear nutrient content claims. Although
early versions of the bill that became
the 1990 amendments exempted
restaurant food from virtually aU of the
requirenlents for nutrient content clairn~;,

th(~ statute, as it \vas passed, does no1,
A",s the legislative history sta tes:
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i. Restaurants thdt m-::{~' cunk:!~t

d!':;~criptoJ's in connection vvith thfl: ~;d~l uf
food (for example, the u~','e of the WOJ d "1)"t!, ..

Ill' "low. on a mnrm) mll::;~ comply ~d:h th;
r,~guJations issHed by thr~ Secre!3Il und\:r
.103(r){2}(AJO:L Restaurants wnt.dd ;-~hu he':
prGhibit(~d frorn statin~ the ah;';;'l'n~e of I.;

nutrient in food on)es~~' they Gomp~~nd 'xi)},:
RcctiaD 40:l(r)(2)(A)(ii). J{L'V/p.Vt_~r, r(';.:;trt(~[';il~·':'<

vvuu]d bp (~xe!npt fron1 thf.: d),';c;;'I.',~n

re4uireln,;;nts llisted abov~~].

:Cong!'ess~~)naI Record 1i384J U~, ~J' :~o. H~~~O;i,

Th(~refote'J tIle agency is 1""", ..... "",.·"',,,,·'

~ 101.'1~3(oH5) that if a ~utrh~Dt cunir~J~)~
clain~ is used for food thai i5 set'''L:d~n

J'{~stduTants or other (~stablishnlcn\s,hI:

which food is serve.d for in1medkde
human consumption, or fof' food th:d is
sold for sale or US2 in such
establishlnents~the clahn must be used
in a manner that is consistent v/~!h th~,~

definition that FDA.. has adopted. .
f-Iowever, the agency is also proposin;?,
to provide~ under section 403(r)(5)(B) of
the act~ t.ha t such clainls are exernpt
from the requirements for disclosure
statements in proposed § § 101.13 (g] :1nu
(lI), 101.54(d), 101.62(cJ~ (d)(l)(iiJ(CJ~
(d)(2)(ii)(C), (d)(3), (dJ(4)(ii)(C)f Hnd
(d)(5)(ii)(C).

6. Standards of Identity

Section 403(r)(5)(C) of the act states
that nutrient content claims that are
made with respect to a food becH~:aS(1 the
claim is required by a standard of
ideniity issued under section 401 of the
act shaH not be subject to section
403(r)(2)(A)(i) or (2}(B) of the act 1'lHJ.s 9 H

nutrient content claim that is part of the
common or usual nalne of a
standardized food may continue to be
used even if the use of the term in the
standardized name is not consistent
with the definition for the term that FD.A.
adopts, or if FDi\ has not defined the
term. Moreover, the la.bel of the
standard~zed food would not need to
~ear a statclnent referring consumers to
the nutrition label.

It is clear, ho\tvever, that Congress did
not intend section 403(r)(5)(C) of thff act
to imply in any way that any ne\ov
standardr-; issued under the act ,"would lHj

exempt froIn the provisions for nutdp]lt
content claims in part 101. Ra ther"
Congress intended that this exemntio;\1£
would apply only to nutrient cOn~;~?21t
clainls nlade in the nUHles of ,....".,',,'-"'-,,~,

standards of identity. The HouEe Report'
states: &

This exmy~ption.vvas necessary orrIs!
because of the pre-existing stand;;lrdfi for
identity. To the extent that
provided definitions of content ih:--rt
are different from the definitions lJ1 the::
~..~~ulations i.ssued by the Secretary und~~r the
blh, one basIc purpose of the bill \vfH be
partially undermined. The Secretsr,,;,' bc& 1h('
avthorHy to correct this problenl b~;- innFnding

lhf~ pol'tiuns of the standards of identitv
pt~rtainff'lg t\) food hibels to conform wi'n~ tip"
n~g'l: J,hoo:-i hSlWd under s;~cljDn 40~Hrj.

l! r f~t'pt. 101-5:38, 81,p:'(\ 2,~!.,)

Thc:l'efore, the aOPHCV i'i', prnp{JS!f"" i'l!
~ iOl.I:~r.oH6J that ~utricnLt corde;.·~t ',- .
Lhd~;;:~, nlat RTC part of the narne t.~r iJ

feud th,~ ~ \'\i';2S subjecf to a standard of
idenUt!~ on 1"~ovember8~ 1990~ the date
of e,:'{~~;h.nentof t.he 1990 arnend!nt-:nts~

a~(J LP,' subject to the requin~n~erdr~.of
§: rH.'l3(b l~ (g)~ and (h) 01" to the
dCJin;HoI1s in subpart D of part lOt,
Els,~~\Ni1i~re in t.his issue of the Federal
R,~gistvr. FIJA. is publishing a proposal
on the use of nutrient content clahns and
terrns tha t are defined. in standa ;-ds of
identity to D3Ine nev." foodfL

~: ~s.e of "renns Defined in Resron.:~e to
:.. ,;uhuns

S(;ctions 40~~f.rH(4)(Pi..) (ii] and (iU j of thp
act authorize: the agency to pernlit the
use of certain types of claims in
response to a petition~ without requiring;
that the agency grant such approval by
regula tion. The claiIrlS covered by these
sections are those nlade by use of a term
that is consistent with a nutrient content
clahn defined by the agency, Le., a
synonym, or by an in1plied claim n1ade
as part of a brand name. The act sets
forth specific timeframes and
procedures for FDAts handling of these
petiHons, which FDi\ is proposing to
,,'n.--l~r....
uVU~.i..Y'

As discussed below in section 1'\/.
FDA intends to list any approved
synonyrns in the regulation defining tha
underlying nutrient content clainl. T'he
regulations will be updated in the
annual issuance of the CFR. On the
other hand, because brand name
approvals apply to individual firms .. the
agency intends to retain a separate..
publicly available list of approved
implied nutrient content claim.s tha t may
be made as part of a brand !1]me.

The agency is proposing in
§ 101.1:3(0)(7) to recognize approved
in1 pHed claims iuade as part of a b.rand
nanH:: (e.g... ';healthyH) as exceptions to
the general rcquirenH'~ntin § 1.01.13(b)
that tenns used in a nutrient content
clahn be defined by regulation..

Ill.. I)cfinitiol1 of 1~~rUlS

it, G','·J.nero! Approach

l~ Use of Reference DaHy' Intakes and
Daily Reference Values in Fornlu]afjn(~V

Den nitioD 8 0

-h~, a proposed rule related to nut.rition
'·""',,"~•."U.''!:~ [55 FR 2947G. July 19, 1990)y FDA
UP(cJ.a l:ed and revised the u.s~ RD.1\s used
j~ labeling and proposed to replace
tne term ·'U.S. RD<l~H \'vHh uRDI. H In the
same proposal. the agency also
intrc~duced the terIn "DRV·~ and

proposed DRV'~» for eight food
(nnipon~;nts., 1'hr-~ I)rOpCf;(~d DR\',.: fur
totaJ fat~ saturated f~1tt~V acids"
nnsaturated fatty acids, carbohvdri::.ll's'l
a.nd fiber are based upon at diet.' of 2.350
caJories9 wldcll is t.he population-- '
adjusted Inean of the re.conlr.ncnded
t:nergy aHo\-vance for persons 4 or mo~ e
yeClrs of age~ as calculated based on ihc
10th edition of the "Recomrnended

AJlo"vaJHx~s"J (Ref. 4). "fhe IJR\/s
potassjHm~ and cholesterol

~H'e~J ho,'Ve~~/ert independent of ca!orie~,.,

Throughout this notice, the terrn
'~cH!oriesB is used instead of the moraJ]

pn:~cise ternl '~kilocaloriesHbecause of
conSUluer familiarity with the forn1f~r

term.
\Vith the exceptions of the b~rm

·"sugars free H Hnd terms rela bc~d. to
~:al~),ric levels in foods, the agency has
hmlted. the proposed definitions to
~l:trients for which there are proposed
DRVs or RDIs. This approach has the
advantage of linking nutrient content
clainls to est~blished reference values,
thereby providing a consistent and
quantitative basis for defining terrns.
Additionally, because these reference
values were determined using
established scientific reports, such as
the uRecommended Dietary
Allowances" (Ref. 4) as \vell as
recognized consensusrepons and
dietary recom.nlenda Hons such as the
"Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition
and f-Iealth" (Ref. 2), "Diet and Health:
hnplications for Reducing Chronic
Disease Risk u report (Refo 3), and
"Dietary Guidelines for AmericansH

(Ref. 1), claims are Iirnited to essential
nutrients and nutrients of public health
significance. '

2" Criteria for llefinitions of Ternls

8. Serving size to evaluate nutrient
content claims" FDA proposed
standardized serving sizes for cateoories
of foods in a proposed rule (55 FR 29517~
Ju!y 19~ 1990) to assure reasonable
t:lf:u"J'ing sizes and to provide for
cornparison among similar products.
FD1~ said tila t these serving sizes~ if
.... ".. ',,"",,", ... would ensure that claims, such
as choles terols'~ \-vere the result of
the characteristics of the food and not
filanipulation of the serving size. The
agency stated the t these standardized
serving s!i,:p's would heIp to ensure that
food label claiIns are not rnisleading to
consunlers.

In t}~e 1~~90 serving 3ize doculnen t 9

FIJA proposed that for anv contain0I'
with filore than one servi~·g9 the .
proposed standard serving size \tvould
be used to determine the
appropriateness of a nutrient content
cIninL For containers identified as a
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single-serving containing 100 percent or
less of the standard serving size. the
agency proposed to evaluate the label
claims based on the standard serving
size. Ho"\vever, for single-serving
containers containing more than 100
percent but 150 percent or less of the
standard serving, the agency proposed
to evaluate the clain1 on the basis of the
entire content of the package.

A rnajority of COlnments on FDI\'S
proposal supported the proposed basIs
for evaluating the appropriateness of a
nutrient content claim. ~Iowever, lnany
food industry and trade organiza bon
comments objected to the proposed
evaluation criteria. Such commen ts
generally sta ted tha t the standard
serving size, not the package content,
should be used to evaluate nutrient
content claims on all types and sizes of
packages. 1\-1anufacturers pointed out
that under the 1990 proposal on serving
size, the same food product that could
be labeled as "low sodium" on the basis
of the standard serving size might not
qualify for a 6l1ow sodium" claim \-vhen
packaged in a single-serving container
containing between 100 percent and 150
percent of the standard serving. For
example. an 8 fluid ounce (fl oz)
container of skim milk containing 126
mg of sodium would meet the criteria for
a Hlovv sodium" clairn, but a 10 fl oz
container of the sanle milk containing
158 mg of sodium would not.

Because of the cOll1plexity of the
issues with respect to serving size and
the need to obtain additional public
comment on the impact of the 1990
amendments and the IOIvI report (Ref. 5)
on this subject, FDA announced a public
meeting to discuss issues related to
serving size detennlilaHan (56 FR 8084,
February 26, 1991). In the notice of the
public meeting, FDA asked for
comments about the role that serving
size should play in defining nutrient
cantent claims and asked for data to
support any vie'V'lS presented. The public
D1eeting was held on •.l\pri14, 1991, and
provided opportunity for both oral and
written comments.

In comnlents for this meeting. a
manufacturer suggested that FDA
establish reference serving sizes, and
tha t both the reference serving size and
the serving size declared on the label be
used to evaluate the compliance "vith
FDA criteria for nutrient content clainls.
The agency believes that this suggestion
is a reasonable approach to regulating
the use of nutrient content claims not
only on single-serving containers but
also on all other products ~vhen the
serving size declared on the label differs
from the reference standard fe.g..
products in discrete units such as

muffins). Therefore, in the agency's
reproposal on serving sizes, published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register, FDA has set forth reference
amounts customarily consumed per
eating occasion (reference amounts) for
131 food product categories (§ l01.12(b)).
In aCCOrd3D.Ce with provisions of the
1990 amendnlents that require label
serving sizes to be expressed in cornr11on
household n1easures, proposed
§ 101.9(b)(2) in the same document
provides procedures for manufacturers
to use in converting the reference
amounts, generally in metric me[iSUreS,

to label serving sizes most appropriate
for their specific products.

In proposed § lOl.12(g) of that
document, FD1\ is proposing that, if the
serving size declared on the product
label differs from the reference amount
listed in proposed § 101.12(b), both the
reference amount and the serving size
declared on the product label be used in
deterrnining whether the product mee ts
FDA criteria for nutrient content claims
as set forth in proposed subpart D of
part 101.

Consistent with proposed § 101.12(g),
FDA is proposing for nutrient content
claims that all per serving criteria [e.g., 2
mg or less per serving for "cholesterol
free" claims) will apply to the serving
size declared on the product 1abel and,
where the label serving size and the
reference amount differ, to the reference
81nount as well. Therefore, taking the
preceding requirements and using skim
milk as an example, the proposed
reference amcunt customarily consumed
for all beverages is 240 milliliters \vhi ch
is equivalent to 8 fl oz. When
considering an 8 fl oz container, the
reference amount and the label serving
size are the same. Eigh t fl oz of n1ilk
contain 126 mg of sodium, and because
the proposed definition for "low
sodium" is 140 mg or less, the container
could bear a "low sodium" clairn.

Ho\vever, "\'vhen considering a 10 fl oz
container, the label serving size is larger
than the reference amount. I'en fl oz of
skim milk contain 158 mg of sodium, an
amount exceeding the definition for
"low sodiuDl." T'hcrefore, w·hile the
arnount of sodinrn in the reference
amount of skim milk is within the
definition, the amount of sodium in the
labeled serving size is not. Hence, if this
proposed rule is adopted, the 10 fl oz
container could not bear a Hlo \-"!! sodiuD1"
claim.

While acknovvledging thedifJerent
treatment resulting froDl this approach.
FDi\ tentatively concludes that it Vvould
be misleading to allow clailns based
only on the reference amount since.
particularly \vi th single-serving

containers, the consumer \vould be
expected to consurne the entire labeled
serving size. Likevvise, it would also be
Dlisleading to allo·w claims based only
on the labeled serving size. If claims
\ivere defined in this wav, manufacturers
could manipulate servi~g sizes so that
their products could bear a claim.

In proposed subpart D of part 101, the
agency is spe cifically providing tha t the
quantitative criteria must be nlet h per
label serving size and per reference
arnount custornarily consurned." Ra ther
than complica ting the discussions
concerning proposed quantitative
amounts in this preamble, hovvever,
FDPI. will abbreviate "per label serving
size and per reference amount
customarily consumed" as "per
serving."

The agency had also considered as an
alternative approach, defining nutrient
content clainls based solely on the
amount of the nutrient in a specific
amount of food, such as the amount of
nutrient per 100 g of food. This approach
has the advantage of presenting a
nutrient content claim for a food in a
\vay that is more consistent with
labeling used internationally. and it may
allovv ConSUlners a method to more
readily COHipare very dissimilar foods.
Ho\vever, FDA does not believe that this
approach alone is appropriate for the
initial definition of descriptors. Foods
vary greatly in weight or density and are
consumed in various amounts depending
upon their na ture and use in the diet.
'fhe agency believes that content claims
for certain nutrients, fat for exalnple,
could be misleading and not useful to
consumers \tvhen applied equally to 100
g of nuts and to 100 g of spinach.
Therefore, FDA decid~d to not propose
the arnount of nutrient per specified
weight of food as the primary basis for
evaluating nutrient content claims, but
as discussed in the following section,
the agency will consider a weight-based
criterion to preclude claims attributable
only to s111a11 serving sizes.

b. l\!eed for criterion based on a
designated :ve.ight. f\fter revievving
COlnments received in response to the
1989 Al'JPR:N1 as well as analyses of food
composition, FDA has tentatively
concluded that in seme cases an
additional criterion to the amount of
nutrient per serving is needed to prevent
claims froIn being misleading. The use of
a criterion based on a serving is
generally appropriate, but for a certain
limited nUfl1ber of foods with small
serving sizes, the use of the serving size
cdterion alone would allow claims on
foods that are dense in a nutrient on a
per 'Neight basis but that have such
small serving sizes tha t the food
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free
Iueaningless
never a (bit~ ~r·lce. etc~)

the agertcy 11 ]
rc~;ealed that the CUI'::,cnt ph:thul"a nf
~ernFS 11(-':8 c:~;usod consumers to concll;:L:

cto ~~~ ten tel :3. i ~L13 urenG ~ so
?'-,,1~""";~"::'"'''''' CL,j:TL;;:: intended to be

~H';J' \~~~~·I jlL~.·~ f~:l'Cids t(~ r::: c ~d die tary
tE;C:'_HlrrnC:Dddt~onsHoY ihey are
.~,'~I"'i~'c';lT',n techniq7H=:.g used by the

Hh1;·'"I~':~H.,,;~al·~:.~l· to get th~~ corL3tUTBr·s

dUer: U.on and to seH iJ preducL h~ the~:'~

dif3Cus;:don.3~ conSUn1e;$ ste ted thEit the
Bnd ij1c' nUJnL~T of terrns

"·""~'·'''·'·''l,t~·,·; Hl:ipearing Oil food iabeh; cani

result h"]l. '''o\''edoad' and CB.Gse thelD 1ri))

be of the validity of the
~:,tHtelnent.

AJternati\l€ly~some have argued. that
Gexibility in the use of terrns facHita tes
consunler understanding by attracting
attention to the mesoage being
delivered. In addition, this argument
SD.gg~~3tS that mere defined terulS or
HexjbilHy to use various terr:ls to convey
nutritional in.fonnation encourages
competition arnong products and fosters
nutritional improven1ents in products.
The agency solicits COinment on ho\v it
can balance t.hose goals of conSUln.er
understanding and ~onlpetition.

4:. Synonyms

As discussed above. section
403(r)(2)(A)(i) of the act states that a
nutrient content claim must be defined
by regulation. In addition, section
3(b)(1J(l\}{ix} of the 1990 amendments
provides that those regulations may
include similar terms commonly
understood to have the same n1eaning.
l\lthough the agency does not have a
comprehensive list of such temlS that
are a.ctually in use~ some synonymous
terms have been suggested. Some ha.ve
argued that the use of these terms
defined by other label information~ win
be useful to industry as vveU a.s
consuliners.

In a letter of lV1a.y 10, 1991 (Ref. 12),
the Grocery Manufactu.rers of AmericBl t

Inc. (GMA) subrnitted a list of synonym3
that it considered to be illustrative of the
type of synonyms that could be used.
1'he Gl\1A list is set forth below for
cornm.ent

(;bolcster(J~ <l! S(.,riptors ha~,~ pe~ ~~u:HL~d

FD/\ thai rh(~ use of pen;ei)t d~'y \'Vf:j~ht

~; (i!';. adddi";·,i.d critt'!i;,,;1'! ·:.'ollh:~ P!l.w,'cn~

th~~ U3\.:' (f C~':'b~~:1 "l(;:\\i

~';;. un ioc-ds such «-1;:

; iE d 1{} L ~~ In v, i n fa ( l.I ':~ v;!..:H i; S

';\.:i'~d~n \'cgell.iules t{'(dt s~~rpass th~J.'

c.:'; ~c'r;on e~d~~bljshed CE' P2:\c~;.d

\i;'~2ight IjeCdllSe of high \I\'atcr C·'.c:tt:f) t.
F\~f insf;j:.ce, a nH.Hsh con!iains 0.5 g nf
Ld }...fT ~;,~rving and 0.5 g uf L~t pel --:,00 g

of fUGcr {}~,:~f. 7'). I-'Io'\:vevc-:~:r" on the basi;:; at
p~:rce:--'L dry' it c(:r:Uii~IS 10 g ~Icr

10·) c.f dry rnaHer (Ref.. E). The

~:::r~enl dr~~ :\:~:::;()~~i~~?)[~ointb."
(1.[i !'~i:~~~:r~;';~~ ~:,r,}~!~ ~'~.~i1 }?f~~ ~;:~~, (i~a i i l.

pler;<lf~ing to include' additiona! s!c;ni:Jn~:-.;

in thE di:finiUons or certa.In
c~aimsir~ ref;p •.-n:S2 to sectiun /~03

(rH21(/\J of the act. For instance, the
agen.cy is proposing in the cornpanion
docurnent on fat, saturated fa t~ and
chr~lesterGldescriptors to Hnti~

cholesterol content. claim3 based on the
uH10U!lt of s.aturated fat present in the
food (e.g.. proposed § 101.62td)(1J(i)(B)}.
These additional criteria ,,,riB be
discus8ed in conjunction vvith the
individual claims.

3. r\]eed for Consistency of T'erfi1.S nnd
Li.mited NUInber of 1'erU1S

In reviewing the r€quirernents of the
1220 an1endments, the agency hHS given
considerable attention to the apparent
need to develop a system of nutrient
content clailns that: (1) Is consistent in
definitions, (2) is in keeping \vHh public:
health goais l (3) can be used by
consumers to implement dietary
reco!l1mendaHans. Over the years, FDr\
has stressed the importance of
consistent definitions and. descriptive
terms as a necessary requirernent for
effecU"ve education and for preventing
rnisleading labeling (Ref. 9). The
definition of more ternlS than is
necessary to convey the qualities or
characteristics of a food rela tive to
dietary recornmendations has thf~

potentia! to increase the difficulty of
educating the public about the rneaning
and interpretation of nutrient conteat
ciainls and could result in food labels
the t are needlessly confusing to
conSUlners. An approach that Ih.nits the
number of defined tenns is consistent
\!'vith that advocated by a report of the
Conlmittee on the Nutritional Aspects of
Food Standards, International Union of
Nutritional Sciences (IUNS) (Ref. 10).
vlhich stated that caution shouid I>e
exercised to constrain the number of
descriptors that are Gonsidere ~

desirable. The IUI'1S CommiHpp
questioned the wisdom of more optailed
d.escriptors hp.causc of the di.fHcuHies of

I: . ~ ;;) i fj p s fu r (j c:) n t~.:!~ ~ c1u i rT!. F(; r
~ j U Uer d ild s(; rn C iH ,: il '~~, n'; n ~~ "

:;~ in, 0 ~ ~ () nlg sod i ~, ~ u r t; l' Sl' I . ~ ~ig
:,:;;i (-i~ rr;':(.:h ;:i:-; ~}Gtl r:~~~ n('~' iHD::

lcl(.'d. '(he: dg~~;1C} c;:ns~', :,,;s if1 is

!'on ,8'il~~·,tl\~;~ef~I~(:}2~,~:~:;~;~ LJ nSll!i)(', i

during thp dd~'/ d::d, t~~us.

tl ~ tL-na le}.y tnakc sign.Jic:::iH
~ i (;n s toth(: (Ee :. ~ u (h ~" i I

),1t trpo!'hng to be 1i11l1ted in a
nulricnl. Furthr;rnlore, :.;I.1ch 1]TV': ;11:~>

. ~ t' l, . t
• (:OuI.l{prprOcuc !ve reLiLr.·l't~> iU .

(-'~JULC! tlng COnSU:11erfJ 2 beu, t;-;t c nuL!
of foods.

Tb c usc 0 f ~~n add i ti 0 n iJ I:; dJ':' ~ P i 1:

hr:sed on t.he ;~TqOunt of:; Ldr·;'i~·:rJ pcr
.,.1', .• ~;j",,-., ...... vvc:ght Gf food j:s

v~ itb FD/~ As
:"UiTent § l05.6G(cl, the
tHl ii ddi U~.H1Cll criterion
d~·\:~ignated \\leight of food (i.f.:., 1 g1 fur
th{~ tenn "low calorie." Recent anal},~es

uf iive:-J.Uable information on compo2.~itlon

(nlodificdtion of USIJf\~s J'Jutr1ent IJatH
Base, Standard Reference Release 9
(Her. 0)) conducted by FDA indicate that
for nutrients other than caJories j there
afe foods that\vou!d nleet a "low~l

criterion for amount per serving but stHt
nn a weight basis. contain a substantial
arnount ~'f the nutrient (Ref. 7). For
exarnple, assum.ing the use of a
definition of Hlow fa t" as less than or
equal to 3 g per serving. a dessert
topping tha t contains approxinlutely 2 g
of fa t per serving would rlleet the
definition of "1o,,\, fat,H but contains as
much as 25 g of fa t per 100 g of food.

Therefore~ the agency is proposing to
require that the definition of certain
descriptors include an additional
criterion based on the amount of
nutrient per specified weight of food~

specifically per 100 g of food. (For an
instance in \vhich the agency is not
proposing to use thi s criterion" see the
discussion of "levv sat.urated fat" i.n the
companion document on fat, saJurated
fat, and cholesterol claims.) \vhile thf;
agency has tentatively concluded t.hat a
v\'yeight-based criterion is not an
appropriate criterion when used alor;;e.
in conjunction \vith the per serving
cri terion it helps to preclude the
possibility of misleading clainls
attributable to small serving sizes :Jone.

r}f~spite the agency's previous
proposal to require an additional
criterion bused on percent: dry weight
for terrns related to fat descriptors (55
FR 29456), FDi\ is not proposing to
include percent dry ,"weight as an.
additional criterion for any descriptor..
Comments received by the agency in
response to the 1989 ANPR~-t at the
public hearings on the ANPRlvi, and in
response to t.he tentative finn] rule on
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cholesterol, they have ~Jeen fonnulated
for use in cooking as a 8ubstitr;te for
beaten whole eggs, which do contain
cholesterol.

FDA recognizes, hovvever, that there
Inay be som.e confusion as to the
circumstances in which one food may be
considered to substitute for another
food. Therefore, in § 101.13(d), FDA is
proposing to define when one food may
be considered to substitute for another.

FD~-\ is proposing that a substitute
food is one that is used interchangeably
with another food that it resembles in its
physical characteristics (e.g.,
organoleptic properties and physical
attributes) and in its perforrnance
characteristics (functional properties
such as cooking and shelf life). Although
FDl\ recognizes that substitute foods,
such as substitutes for beaten whole
eggs, may not be identical to the food for
which they are a substitute, it believes
that they should bear a substantial
resemblance to that food and be able to
be used like that food. (Substitutes for
beaten \'\Thole eggs resernble beaten
l/vhole eggs and can be used in cooking
like beaten eggs.) To the extent that a
substitute food does not have the
characteristics of the food for \vhich it
substitutes, FDA believes that that
difference must be 'declared on the label
or in the labeling of the substitute food,
adjacent to the most prornJnent claim as
defined in § 101.13(j)(2)(ii). FDA is
proposing to require tha ( this
declaration be made in proposed
§ 101.13(d)(l).

For example, SODle foods\'\'Hh altered
fa t content cannot bo used in cooking.
The disclaimer would. therefore, state,
adjacent to the most prominent claim.
toNat for use in cooking. n 'The agency
tentatively concludes that information
about such a difference is ina terial
under section 201(n) of the act because
it bears on the consequences that may
result from the use cf the food, and tha t
the substitute would be rnisbranded
under section 403(a) of the act if the
difference is not declared. To ensure
that the disclaimer is presented \vith
appropriate prominence, the dgency is
proposing in § 101.1ard)(2) that it be in
easily legible print or type? no le~~s than
one half the size of the descriptive term
(see section II.C. above).

In addition, the substitute food should
"lot be nutritionally inferior. as defined

1 § 101.3(e)(4), to the food for 'which it
substitutes. However, sorne foods, to
meet the definition of the descriptive
term for a particular nutrient. inay be
nutritionally inferior. Under § 101.3(e),
these foods must be labeled as
"imitation" foods. FDA believes that
identifying imitation foods that meet the

be useful to consumers altenlpting to
limit their intake of certain nutrients in
accordance wi th dietary
recommendations. Furthermore. FDA
belieyes that the ability to make claims
describing a product as "free" of a
particular nutrient would provide an
incentive to manufacturers to make
available alternative foods tha t yvill be
helpful in meeting dietary
recommendations. Finally, under section
3(b)(l)(A)(I) of the 1990 amendnlents.
FDA is required to define the ternl
"free," unless it finds that use of the
term would be misleading.

The comments that FDA has received
in response to the proposals that it has
issued over the years to define the term
"free," as well as in response to the 1989
ANPRM, have generally supported the
use of this term in nutrient content
claims. The 10M report on nutrition
labeling, while not recommending a
specific definition for this term.
discussed its meaning in the overall
context of nutrition labeling efforts and
did not recornmend against its inclusion
as a nutrient content claim (Ref.S). ~rhe
IUNS Committee suggested that the tenll
"free" was useful, and that the definition
should be based on assuring the public
that the food contributes truly
insignificant amounts of the cODlponent
to the diet (Ref. 10). Internationally,
several countries including Canada have
established definitions for nutrient free
claims, including clai'ms for. calories and
sodiurn.

The agency is therefore proposing to
define "free" for the following nutrients:
total fat, cholesterol, sodium, sugars.
and calories. FDA is proposing
definitions for '"free" for these nutrients
because limiting the amounts of these
nutrients in the diets of many
individuals is of public heal th
importance (Refs. 2 and 3). The terms
"fat free" and "cholesterol free·' are
defined in the companion proposal
published else\vhere in this issue of the
Federal Register.

b. Statutory limitations on
circumstances in which an absence
(Ii/Tee") claiIns Inay be .made. For a food
to be labeled as a [nutrient] free
[product], under section
403(r)(2)(J\.)(ii)(I) of the act, the nutrient
must usually be present in the food or in
a food that substitutes, as that term is
defined by the Secretary (and by
delegation, FDA), for the food. Under
this provision, an appropriate absence
claim would be "sodium free Italian
bread" because Italian bread usually
contains salt. In addition, beaten. frozen
whole egg substitutes can be labeled as
"cholesterol free." Although these
products inherently contain no

pinch
slight
smidgen
tinge
hny
touch
trifling
trivial
very Httle

predominan~

preeminent
super
superior
terrific

short
smuH

Low

High

major
rich

Significant

goodness
important
meaningfu.~

f;1zeable
Bouree
8upptementJ:l

Very High

none
not a __ (bit, trace. etc.)
not any
zero
Verv Lovv
dab
dash
hardly any
incDnsequential
insi~nincant

meager
minimum
negligible
ne~.,.~t to nothing

few
little

added
consequential
enhanced
enriched
fortified
good source

intense
loaded
lots

chief
excellent
fantastic
finest
great
outstanding

On the other hand, as stated above,
the 10M has raised concerns that the
proliferation of synonymous terms on
food labels will be confusing to
consumers who may believe that there
a re differences arnong the terms.
Accordingly. and because of agency
resource constraints and the strict
timeframes under 'which this rulemaking
is being issued. FD1\ is only providing
for similar terms for those descriptors
tha t refer to absolute values such as
Hfree" in these regulations. lfowever, if
information submitted in comnlents
substantiates that authorizing a nun1ber
of synonyms will be useful and not
misleading, FDA \vill include a range of
synonymous terms in the final
regula tions. In addition, petHions
requesting permission to use specific
synonymous terms may be submitted
after the procedural regulations
proposed in this document become
effective.

B. Tern1S Describjng the Level of a
Nutrient

1. HFree"

a. Backaround. Nutrient content
claims. that a nntrient is absent from a
food, have historicallv been considered
to have the most rele~ance for persons
on strict therapeutic diets. The agency is
of the opinion that the inclusion of such
foods as part of a total daily dlet \vould
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descriptor definition nlay provide n
ben(~fi t to the consu.ner, even though
they iU\; l1utrilional!y inf(~riDr. Then~fore,

FIJA tentatively cnnclude~:; 1hdt slIch
foods should be allo\\'cd to bear the
appropriate nutrient content claim as
l()ng as tbey are appropri<itely labeled.

Section 403(rJ(2)(A)(ii)(H) of the act
states that absence (i.e., "frce") c)ainls
nlay b~; made for foods if FDA allovvs
such clainls based on a finding that the
claiol \,vould assist consunlcrs in
rnaintaining healthy diets, and the claim
discloses that the nutrient is not usuallv
present in the food. v

FDi\ believes that highlighting that a
food is free of a nutrient can help
conSUDlers lnaintain healthy dietary
practices \vhether the food is inherently
free of that nutrient or is processed to be
that 'Nay. Furthermore, FDA surveys
have sho\tvn that consumers V'lant
nutrient content claims and use therll in
making food selections, and that many
respondents reported difficulty in
understanding the quantitative
infonnation presented in nutrition
labeling (Ref. 13). In addi Uon,
descriptive terms that highlight positive
nutritional attributes (such as "fat free")
help to educate consun1ers on the
intrinsic properties of foods (Refs. 14
and 15). FDA believes that the
definitions in this proposed rule respond
to consumers' needs. Therefore, FDA
has tentatively concluded that it is not
necessary to limit absence or "free"
claims to foods in which the nutrient is
usually present or that substitute for
foods that usually contain the nutrient.

However, the unqualified usecf the
term "free" on foods that are inherently
free of a nutrient can be misleading
because such terminology ""QuId imply
that the food has been alte~ed or
specially processed or formula ted to
reduce the nutrient as con1pared to other
foods of the same type. Accordingly,
FDA is proposing for calories in
§ lOl.60(b)(1)(ii) and for sodium in
§ 101.60(b)(1)(ii) to f(3quire that if a food
is free of a nutrient \vithout the benefit
of specinl processing, alteration,
fornlulation, or reformulation to lovver
the content of the nutrient, the relevant
clainl' rnust refer to all foods of that type
and not merely to the particular brand to
which the labeling is attached. The
agency is proposing a similar
requirement for foods tha t are inherently
fat or cholesterol free in the companion
docuD1en t published else\vhere in this
issue of the Federal Register. For
example, many fruits and vegetables
would meet the definition for the term
"fat free." If the agency adopts its
proposed approach, a "fat free" clainl on
broccoli \vould have to be made as

"broccoli, a fat-free food." FD,'\ is
proposing a sinlilar rule if a food is
inherently "low" in a nuti'!cnL

This requirernenl is consister:t \\'jth

the general policy on nutrient content
claims set forth in current § l05.6G(c)(2)
fdf low calorie foods, with thClt on "free"
and "low" clainls discussed in the
prenmble Lo the final rule on soditl:n
claims (49 FR 15510 at 15517). and vv'ith
that proposed in § 101.25 (D )(2](i) and
(a)(2J(ii) of the tentative final rule for
both "free" and "low" cholesterol clainls
(55 FR 29456). The agency believes that
this requirement is necessary to prevent
the consun1er from being Dlinled by an
implication that a particular food has
been altered to lo\ver its fat content, for
example, when in fact, all foods of that
type are naturally free of, or low in, fat.
Therefore, it is proposing such a
requirement in § lOl.13(e)(2).
Conversely, FDA is providing in
proposed § 101.13(e)(1) that if a food has
been specifically processed, altered,
formulated, or refornlulated to remove
the nutrient from the food, it may reflect
this fact by using the terms 'lfree" or
"low," as appropriate, before the name
of the food.

FDA is aware that the effect of
proposed § 101.13(e)(2) "'NiH be to allow
to allo\v "free" or "low" claim.s on foods
that do not usually contain, or are
usually low in, the nutrient (e.g., "Brand
A soft drink, a fat-free food"). However,
for the reasons stated above, the agency
believes that this course is the
appropriate one. FDA specifically
requests comments on this aspect of its
proposal.

c. /-fow defhlitions of "free" for
nutrients were deriv'ed. In arriving at the
proposed definitions for "free," the
agency chose the level of the nutrient
that is at or near the reliable limit of
detection for the nutrient in food and
that is dietetically trivial or
physiologically inconsequential. This
approach is consistent v\lith that used by
the agency in the past for defining
"free." FDA established a poHcy of
using "free" as a descriptor of
physiologically insignificant COlnponents
when it adopted the regulation for
sodium descriptors (49 FR 15510, April
18, 1984). This approach is also
consis tent with the comments and
recommendations subn1itted to the
agency in response to the 1989 ANPR~r1.

The claim "(nutrient) free" is a
representation that the food does not
contain the nutrient. The agency
believes that this representation can be
made in good faith if the food inherently
contains very small amounts of the
nutrient because the amount present is
physiologically insignificant. Such a

representation cannot be nlade in good
faith, ho\vever, if the manufacturer
intentionally adds the nutrient to the
food as an ingredient. In such
circumstances, even though the nut.:'icn
Inight not be of dietary conseq uencc, it
is obvious \-vhen reading the ingredient
statement that it has been added. The
agency has recei ved comments,
including a Ie tter fron1 the sta ~e 0 Uon~ i~

ger..eral from rv1innesota, vlriting on
behalf of eight other state attorneys
general, expressing the vie\v that such
labeling is misleading to consurr:.ers (R(
16). Thus, FDA tentatively concludes
that representing the food as free of the
nutrient \vhen the nutrient is
intentionally added, even at very snlaH
amounts, would cause confusion and h
false and misleading under sections
201(n) and 403(a) of the act. To reflect
this tentative conclusion, the agency is
proposing to add an additional
ingredient-based criterion to dennition~

for "free" for sugar and sodium, as
discussed below and for fat, as
discussed in the companion docurnent
on fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol th,
a product may not be labeled as free of
a nutrient if that nutrient is added as ar
ingredient. However, some have
suggested that this distinction creates a
discrepancy between naturally
occurring "insignificant" amounts and
those that are added.

As an alternative approach, it would
be possible to allow Hfree" claims even
though the nutrient is added, i.f the labc
includes a disclosure statement in
association with the claim
acknowledging the addiHon of the
nutrient. In order for the claim to be nOl

nlisleading, such a disclosure statcmen l

vlould need to be pronlinent and
immediately adjacent to the claim each
time it is made. Such a disclosure. m.igh1
state, "An insignificant amount of fat
has been added to this product as an
ingredient." This approach was
suggested by the rvIinnesota Attorney
General, as an alternative if FDA
determined that it was not feasible to
prohibit nutrient free claims on product
that contained a very small amount of t.:

nutrient added as an ingredient (Ref. 16
The agency solicits comments on
\vhether nutrient free claims should be
allowed on products that contain a ver~

small amount of the nutrient as an
ingredient if such products provide an
appropriate disclosure statenlent and, iJ
so, what such a disclosure statement
should be.

The agency points out that, although;
product would not be allo\ved to call
itself "free" of a nutrient if a
rnanufacturer intentionally added the
nutrient to the fcod as an ingredient,
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il.(dH~l 1nforrurdiun on .sodium
:1dnH:',.vhat or very trnpoftant.

The agenc}rh; ... r,;·~t'~"'~Ql'~~.n

iCll-rlOunt in
evidence that~vould 5 1Jggeslthi:lI th;:s
(lenni UOH ,:~hould be Ci:l,r.ln£U'?,U,

Some COrIunents on the :1n8~) f\NFR\I
SU~~x~~sten that an additional critt:fion,

included in "sl~1i~l~ff;::~:·Ld~~ini!ilJn
to avoId categorizing foods as '''soditUll
free" \'\ihen the senling ~,dzeIs srnEdl and
consunlr)il10n rnay be frequf:nL Fio\vever.
as discussed above. FDA is not
proposing a second criterion for the u:;;c
vvHh definHioIls for \lsodh.aTI free.'" The
intake of foods containing less than 5 rng
sudiuD1. even if freouent. is hJ
contribute a rneani~gful 'arnount
~~odiunl to the overall diet.

.t\s rnentioned above, FDA belie\ts
that the label of a food that bears a
;"(nutrient) free~'ck:1.imcan be
J{11s1eading if that nutrient is also
~ieclar~d H? an ingredient in the
:lngrechent HsL f\.,1ost conSUD12fS

recognize tha t salt j s a so urcc
cf sodiuITl in foods, and agency i:"l

aware that the terms "salt') and
(d sodiuln" rnay be used urtel'chl2rHZf~dtJI

D1anv consurners, Yet sorne
consum"ers {Day not have a clear
understanding of the difference be tvveen
thesehvo ter:rIlS. These terrrtS are DOt the
Barne. SodhL01 chlori,dc t or co.rnrnon table
salt. r:ontains ahnost 40 sodiurll
and is one of
sodiun1 in diet. IOther COlnrnon
sources of sorliuln ,include bf;king
po-vvcler alu.rninurn

use is at such IO\iv Jevels that
correctly as not

to dietary intake of sc;cUurn,
e,g., sodium citrate and sodium bisulfite,

The agency is proposing in
§ 101.61 (b)(l)( ii) to include in the
definition of"sodiuD1 freel! that the food
:must not contain ~~dded saH sodiurn
chloride) Gf added that
contains This .is bas{::d
on the agency's '1/1'8\\/ as dIscussed
above. CODsun1ers \vould be confused by
the presence of a !dsodiun1 free'! claitn O~l
a food with l for eX8rnnle, sodium citra te
declared in the ingredient list. This
provision is consistent vvith proposf~d

definitions for fgt and sugar. \Vhile FDf\

.FDAis
use of the tenns

'"no,''' ~Izero, n "'trivial source of."
'l'negligible source of, ~.~ and Hdietari1y
insignificant source of. H as synonynls for
the tern1 ';free.')" For exarrlp1f~l a food that
Ineets the criterion fDf "'sodium free'"
could also be labeled with the terms u oo
sodium" or "zero sodiuDl. n

i\S disCUSSf;d
above, the agency is concerned about
the proHferntion of synonymous ternlS
because of the potential to confus{~ and
mls1ead conSluners. i-Jovvevef. the
ag{~ncy doe~; not beHe'\'e that there is
po tentip] for consur1ers to rnisin terpre~:

the ternlS "'\no'~ or '"zero, ;" and therefore
the is proposing to provide for
the use these specific synonyn1s, T'he
agency requests CCHn1nen ts on wJH~ther

consumers cOffilnonly understand the
:rr~~~aj1UJlg of all these terms and 'w'vhether

con3umcrs
i~'"o, !C-".~'j1"~n thht a focld sn .la beled ]s
corn'c)lci.cjlv '\>vithc:'Jut the nutrient, the

·J-"~'''''+~'~;",·Tr.!,,-,· concludes thut no

harJn 1I,:1.H resuH the foods rna t
':vvould b~~ eHgjble to be labeled with this
:tenn contdin a trivial arrJount of the
nutrient to the total dieta.r}'
intake of the nutrient for any particular
indir\7id u2L

nutd tiud thr:tfoods
"I.' ,,,,,.,, "_".-' ,_", lhe criterion "Tree'" rnay
decl:[l~'e the nutrient content ciS ·'zero"·
the Dt:tri th~n label. :Such adeclora tion
~viU the confusion tha t viould

if l1uantitatiVt3 dec18rations other
than z(~r; ":i.reremade on foods
nutrient~f(eeclaiulS. '\:Vhile some

SU'R2l3s1ed tha t the

are synony_mous.

l.JL'-'~ L, t I ~r L, defin l:fjon~-:-L "~odj~ln

ternlS Fe/oLea !o soit. In Its
1984 :regulation on sodium descriptors

CFH 1D1.13), FDf\ defined a U sodiuUl
food as one containing'lessthan 5

'lIng of sodium per serving. FDA
established ihis definition to ensnre
a food that lnet it\vould contribute only
a trivial arnount of sodiuI!1 to the total
diet for (ill hidividuals (49 FR
Furtherrnor8 1 'Vvhile the agency
recogniz8f.l that it "Vvould be almos t
impossible to consume a diet consisting
of nothing but "sodiuIll .free" foods, it
stated that availability of such foods
'vvould be helpful .in balancing the
sodium intake frorD. foods that
necessarily contain larser Hrllounts of
sodhnn. l\ccording to FDA's 1988 Diet
and f-Iealth Survey (Ref. 17), sodiurI1
ren1ains the most cClnmonly Dlentioned
COnU)011e111 that consumers try to a void
in diet. ?\1nreover l the recent
National Food Processors Association
survey on food labeling (Ref. 18)

that 88 percent of shoppers feh

t~cdef th:~ti(~~~p} :'is propos,j::d, ;\~H~

L:hel coc.ld ITH-1ke OJ. h~:r posith'(~, tn_H",
:1i-:;Jlnrru~,!e8CHng sU-dc~nen1s 'lbuut the
.~.-._ .......,.. _... such as ho\.v little of t.he nutrient

i~"l the product For u~ I'•• ~,~";,--,'l·,.,,.

-nf found thHt nt\,vgs
!rH~c:;eS'3ar,Y to add a very sn1dH a;-nount of
ff(-l~ 10 a product to aS5urc tha t the

W'i,/-as palatable to consurne:':s, the
could rnake i] statement reHp.ctl.nQ

,amount of fat in the product
dial theJt an10unl of that

rux[rient couJdm.eet the definition fur
"'jJ07.,V .faL"~ Such a statement rnight be:
""contains less thclil V2 g of fat per

,~ or if accurate, 11gB percent fat
t"-,, l--..r-cc'lnn is consisten11/iHh

§1,Ol,13(iJ \r\'hich states that in addition
~o statc!Tlenls about the percent of a
'\/Har.nin Of 111ineral _in a food relative to
fbB RDI, the label or labeling of a

may contain a statement about
percent or anlount of a nutdent that

inrpi ies that the food is high or 10\'\1 in a
nutrient if the food actually meets the
d·nfinHion for either "high'1 or HlowH as
defined for the nutrient that the lab!::}
addressE:s.

In addition. the ]a bel or labeling of a
Inay bear a variety of other

positive statements about the product
stt(:h as the product is "low," or in the
ca se of sodiurn, u very low, H in the
n~it.dentor that the arnouni of the
Jnutrient in the food :is reduced. ~f th~:J { is
fhe case. or that there is less of the
lnutr}€nt hl the than in SOITle
other product.

FI)A is not proposing to include a
criterion that is based on the amount of
'[the nutrient per 100 g of food for the
ternl ·-free. H FDA considered the need to
include this criterion and has tentatively
concluded that because the level of each
nutrient must be so lo¥/ to qualify for a
Idfree" claim as to be physiologically
]n~31.2nJ;nC8.nt.even frequent consuruptlon
ofsvch foods ,tilould not be 8ufficient to
ha ~/2 any .meaningful affect on the
overall diet. For example? the proposed
{h:finition for "sodium free.)J discussed
b<:::lovv is. an arucunt in a food equal to
?,!' le.~s t~an 5 mg"of sodium per serving.
11 a . sochu!TI free food 1Alere consuined
D3 often as twenty times a day. the
intake of sodh.un from Hsodium free"
foouswould be no fi10re than 100nlR of
sodiunl, and it would likely be less. -'
(~ive:n the proposed Daily Reference
'V~due (DRV) for sodium of 2,400 mg per

this intake of sodium ",'ould
constitute less than 5- percent of the DRV
and cannot be considered substantial or
of physiological significance.

j\dditionally, consistent 1Ivith the
regulations on "'free" claims that it has
issued (current 21 CFR 101.13(a)(1)),
FDJ\ is proposing in the supplementary
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recognizes that the lise of trivLd
(l!TIonnts of sodiurn-containing
cornpolillds included fur flavor or
pl'eserV~1tion purposes is not likely to
h;lve a rneaningful iOlpact on the overall
sf)dium content of the diet, the agency is
c~)ncernc;d that consumers "vill note the
presenc(~ of these ingredients in the
ingredient list and be confused as to the
significance of the IIsodiuln free" claim.
FIJA, hovvever, specifically requests
con101ents concerTing the
appropriateness of restricting
ingredients in foods o1aking sodium free
clahns and of the alternative approach
of allowing the chdm in the presence of
an appropriate disclosure statement.

In the past, FDA has defined or
provided conditions for the lise of "salt
free" and other terms containing the
\vord "salt" § 101.13(b))~ so 3S to prevent
the terms ffnn1 being nlisleading to
consunlers. The agency has said
else\\!here in this document that
statements about an ingredient that lead
one to nlake an assumption about the
level of a nutrient are irnpHed nutrient
content claims which are not being
defined at this time. Salt is an
ingredient, and thus claims concerning
salt content could be considered to be
implied nutrient content claims.
l-Iowever, FDA is tentatively proposing
to retain the current provisions for the
use of the term "salt" in a somewhat
Dlodified form in § 101.61(c).

The agency believes that because of
the confusion between "salt" and
"sodiuDl," any food bearing the claim
"salt free" must meet the definition of
"sodium free." Therefore, the agency is
proposing this requirenlent in
~ 101.61(c)(1).

In § 101.61(c)(2), FDA is proposing to
define the terms "without added salt,"
"ansalted," and "no salt added," which
ore currently defined in § 101.13(b}.
These tenns illay be used only if no salt
i3 added to the food during processing
but is added to the food for \vhich the
food that bears the clain1 \-\Till substitute
(e.g., peanuts). In addition, in response
to a comment, the agency is proposing to
require a declaration on the food label
that the food is not sodium free, if that is
in fact the case, to avoid misleading
consumers when claims that a. food is
unsalted or contains no added salt are
made.

This proposed declaration is
consistent vvith current FDA regulations
(21 CFR 105.66) concerning the use of the
term "sugar free." The concern that
consurr~ers could interpret this tern1 as
an indication that a food is 10\'\1 in

. calories prompted the agency to require
that any food not lOT\,v or reduced in
calories but nlaking a statement about
the absence of sugar must bear a

statcnH~nl thaI it is nut a len\' cldorie or
reduced calorie food.

ii. Slit-idUl'S free. Several COHll11cnts
received by the agency in response to
the laB9 ANPRN and public hearings
suggested a need for the agency to
define descriptor tenus for the absence
of sugar or sugars. ~rhe IOl'J report on
nutrition labeling (Ref. 5) also
recommended thut FDA define
descriptor to be used for the sug:u'
content of foods.

(a) Regulatory hjstory: 4·Su::.:ur" ol,ll
"Sugors". FDA has tradition811y held
that the term "sugar" in an ingredient
list means "sucrose" aod does not
include other sugars. In 1974, FDA
proposed to permit the term "sugar" to
also include invert sugar (39 FR 20883).
The agency withdrew that proposal on
June 21, 1991 (56 FR 28592 at 28607) and
at the sanle time denied a request to
a How the ternl "sugar" in the insredien t
list to include glucose and fructose
(including high fructose corn syrup).
"Sugar" is defined in 21 CFR 184.1854
(53 FR 44870, November 7, 1988). That
regulation states that the terms
"sucrose," "sugar/' "cane sugar," and
"beet sugar" are appropri.ate names for
sucrose. Therefore, in the ingredient list,
the term "sugar" is limited to sucrose.

FDA addressed the issue of the use of
the ternlS "sugar free," "sugarless," and
"no sugar" in its July 19, 1977 findings of
fact and tentative order on label
statements for special dietary foods (42

. FR 37166). At that time, the agency
stated that consumers nlay associate the
absence or sugar with weight control
claims and with foods that are low
calorie or that have been altered to
reduce calories significantly. The agency
concluded that any food making a
statement about the absence of sugar
would have to bear a statcnlent that the
food is not lov\! calorie or calorie
reduced, unless the food is a lovv or
reduced calorie food. l'he agency stated
that without this disclosure, some
consumers might think the food \\Tas
offered for \veight or calorie control.

Evidence had been introduced at the
public hearing on special dietary food
regulations to sho\v that the "sugarless"
claim is useful to identify foods like
chewing gum, which is in sustained
contact with the teeth, in which the use
of a sweetener other than a fermentable
or cariogenic carbohydrate lllay not
promote tooth decay.

In the final rule on label statements
for special dietary foods published in
the Federal Regi.ster of September 22,
1978 (43 FR 43248), FDA required a.
statement that a food is not lo'Vv calorie
or calorie reduced (unless it is in fact. a
low or reduced calorie food) when a
"sugar free," Usugarless," or "no sugar"

claim is n1ade for the food. The ngency
also allowed for the use of alterna ti\'(~

~;tatcnlents, such as "not for \'\'eight
contra!"' and "useful only in prc\'enting
tooth decay." The slatenlcnt.s that th\~

food is not low calorie or nol useful fur
\'\'cight control \vere needed because the
ternl "sugar free" nleant only that the
food was sucrose free. A "sugar free"
food could contain other, fern1(~ntaLle

carbohydrates.
More recently, in a 1981 fc-:port in

entitled "Task Group Report on
Nutrition Labeling of Sugars," a special
task group comprised of representativr~s
Froin FDA, USDA, and FTC developed
guidelines for labeling of sugars in food
products (Ref. 19). These guidelines
\vere intended to serve as the criteria
necessary to develop regulations for
quantitative sugars labeling. The tri
agency task group concluded that
quantitative label declarations for
sugars should be based on the content
(by \-veight) of total sugars, both added
and naturally-occurring. They defined
"total sugars" as the sum of all mono
and oligosaccharides through four
saccharide units and their derivatives,
such as sugar alcohols.

During the last several years, FDA has
sent letters to food manufacturers that
have set forth agency policy on the use
of the term "sugar free." In a 1988
nlemorandum (Ref. 20)· and
lllemorandum of telephone conversation
(Ref. 20a), the agency addressed the
question of whether a "sugar free" claim
"vould be considered appropriate for a
food containing maltodextrin as an
ingredient (e.g., a popsicle). FD1\
responded that, based on the
recommendations of the tri-agency task
group, a food product with a substantial
amount of maltodextrin as an ingredient
nlost likely would be considered
nlisbranded if it bears a "sugar free"
claim because while it may contain no
added sucrose, it still contains
significant amounts of indigenous sugars
and sugars other than sucrose. FDA also
responded (Ref. 21) to a question
concerning the appropriateness of a
"sugar free" claim on a product
containing polydextrose by noting that
at least 10 percent of polydextrose (by
weight) qualifies as "sugar" and thus is
subject to the same guidelines as
specified for maltodextrin.

In mid-1989, FDA responded to a
question about the appropriateness of a
Hsugar free" claim for a product
slveetened with a nonnutritive
s\veetener but that contained lactose,
polydextrose, sorbitol, and mannitol
(Refs. 22 and 23). The agency pointed
out that § 105.66(£)(1) states that
"[C]onsumers may fpasonably be
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"""'"-·nd'1o,,··'t,,,,rl to regard terrllS that represent
tlu:;t the food contains no sugars or
s~veeteners, e.g., ·sugar free,' 'sugarless,'
'~H) ~;ugar,~ as indicating a prodlict\lvh~ch

is lo\tv in calories or significantly
reduced in calories." Noting that the
statem,ent in § 105.66 says H no sugars or
svveeteners,'" FDA concluded at the time
that the absence of ingredients that.

are sugars or nutritive
SVifeeteners is basic io a (dsugar f;:'ce

l
'

ch·dm, Because lactose, polydextrose.
f1 nd sugar alcohols are sugars or
)D.lltrHhlt·~ S1Neeteners, the agency could
not conclude tha t the product\-va s

free.~'

Finally, in respoHse to the 1990
Hrnendments, FDA is publishing
[:~L;8;Nhere in this issue of the Federg}
)J.'').~',;;;o''.':.J'~~.i\ a supplerrH~ntary proposal OD

nutrition labeling in \Jvhich the agency is
..... ""'(·.·n'n~1·'''n a chemica! definition for

providing for the ........ "A.,..... '~.< ..... ".\.-'.,

1T1c.T'I~.H..'!"!'i~nln of the sugars of
foods. FDi\ is proposing to define
'·'h·" ••·<',·, .......'.'· a.s the SUDl of all free mono-

oHgosaccharides (and their
derivatives) that contain four or fe'Vver
saccharide units and to include sugar
alcohols :in that definition. lIowever,
FDJ-\. is proposing to permit a separate
declL~rationof the an10unt of sugar
alcohols on a voluntary basis. This
definition of "'sugars" is consistentw'ith
the guidelines developed by the tri
agency task group on sugars labeling
[Ref. 19)

FDf\ is not, ho\vever, proposing a
DRV for sugars because the leading
consensus reports have not provided a
(Qua.ntitative reconlmendation for the
i~take of sugars.

Thus, in the ingredient label, the term
·'sugar" is Ihnited to suer'ose, and the
agency is proposing to use the broa cler
term Hsugars'i in the nutrition label.

(b) iVeedfor change. In considering
the appropriateness of defining the terrn
Cdsugar free/' the agency took into
account theguideHnes and regulations
tha t it has developed on this term, the
current and proposed definitions for
··sugHr" and 'Hangars," and the po tential
for the term Hsugar free" to be
misleading. The agency has received a
com:ment indicating that this term, \Alhen
used to refer to the absence of onlv
Hucrose, may be misleading to ..
consumers, even though the nutrition
labeling '\Ivi11 list calorie content.
Further.more, the dietary guidelin€s
issued jointly by Df-!HS and USDA
stipulate that Anlericans should H use
sugars only in moderation H and define
t"sugars" as table sugar (sucrose), bro\vn
sugar? ra\iV sugars, glucose (dextrose),
fructose, nlaltose, "lactose. honey, syrup.
COLn sweeteners, high-fructose cor}

syrup, nl01asses, Hnd fruit juice
coneen tra te (Ref. 1).

The 1D78 rule concerning the use of
the term "sugar free" centered around
sucrose or table SUgC1:f. However, more
recent FDi\ regulatory policy, based
primarily on the tri-agency report on
sugars labeling, has specified clearly
that the agency considers the term
"'sugar free H to be most appropriate for
foods that do not contain sugars or
nutritive tH/veeteners, although FDP). has
not addressed this issue specifically for
food products such as chevving gum
s\;veBtened VJ"ith sugar alcohols vvhich
rnay be useful in not promoting dental
caries. As stated above, the proposed
definition for "sugars" for nutritjon label
purposes includes not only mono- and
oligosaccharides but also sugar alcohols

FR 28592)
Given the consumer interest in the

sugars content of food, the fact that
current dietary guidelines reconlmend
that consurners HconSUlne sugars in
moderation" {Ref. 'i}, and the agen.cy's
longstanding practice of providing for
[he use of a descriptive term intended to
indicate the absence of sugar in some
{orIn, FD~... is tentatively proposing to
define the claim ~~sugars free" in
§ 101.60{e). FDA is defining this term to
.Glean the absence of total sugars rather
than the absence of sugar (i .e., sucrose).

l'he agency considers it important for
nutrient content claims to be consistent
'\vHh the nutrition label. \lvhichserves as
a source of specific information for
lConSUlners concerning the nutritional
value of the food. As stated above, the
agency has proposed to require that the
nutrition label contain information on
the sugars content. FDi\ is concerned
that there v.rould be potential for
confusion if the nutrient content clai.m
'\vere to use the ternl "sugar," and the
nutrition label were to specify
information using the term Hsugars.u
Such a discrepancy could make it more
difficult to implement education efforts
pertaining to label information.

The need for consistency is supported
by the 10M report on nutrition labeling
(Ref. 5). 1~he repGrt highlight5 the
i.rnportance of the content claims on the
principal display pan€l being supported
by the quantitative values listed in the
nutrition information panel.
Furtherrrlore, Hsugars free" is consistent
with the terminology used in
government dietary recommendations,
speci.ficaHy HNutrition and "'lour I-Iealth.
Diet.ary Guidelines for l\Jnericans H (Ref.
1)1 \vhich advise that sugars should be
consumed in moderation.

l'he agency acknoV\dedges that it has
been a common practice to use the ternl
··sugar free~' rather than "sugars fref'."

but FTlA believes that the terrn "sugars
free" is more appropriate for the reasons
stated above.1'he agency believes that
anticipated eduea lion efforts to assist
consumers in interpreting the nutrition
label (including the ternl Hsugars~') \vi11
hnprove consumer understanding of the
term "sugars free." Furthermore, even if
conSUDlers continue to interpret the term
r"sugars free" as synonymous 1Nith
sucrose free (i.e., ·'sugar free n

),

consurners vv'ill not be rrlisled or harrned
because a "sugars free'" food 'VJill in fact
be sucrose free.

(c) Definjtjon. FDA is pr()po~dng to
define "'sugars free" as less than 0.5 g of
sugars (i.e., all free mono- and
o1igosaccharidcs and their derivatives
that contain four or fewer saccharide
units asvt.rell as sugar alcohols) per
serving. In defining the term.. the
considered both the HIDounl tha t
be trivial frorn a dietary i.ntake
perspective as \vell as that level~hHt
could be .reliably detected using
available laboratory methodologit;$, In
the supplenlental nutritional labeling
proposal, FDr\ proposed that analytical
values for sugars content that are less
than 0.5 g per serving could he declared
as zero on the nutrition .label. On this
basis, FDA is proposing in
§ lO1..60(c)(1J(i) to define "sugars free"
as containing less than 0.,5 g sugars pet
serving.

In the past, FD1\ has nut provided a
definition for the tern~ "sugars free"
relative to .its use in managing or
planning diabetic diets, although the
agt;D.cy has provided for the use of
certain declarative statements Sd as to
avoid confusion among persons with
diahetes (§ 105.67). Recently, the
i\merican Diabetes l\ssociation l}\.DA)
issued a policy on the use of caloric
sweeteners in recipes and .fOOOb
intended for use by diabetics [Ref. 24}.
The new policy is more liberal than
previous pDlicy concerning the inclusion
of caloric sweeteners in diabetic diets.
The permitted intake of sucrose, honey,
ulolasses, and other caloric sweeteners
:is 1 teaspoon per serving size. Thi s
arnount of sweetener is equal to
approxinHltely 4 g of sugar per serving.

The proposed definition for "SUgHfS

Freen is less than or equal to 0.5 g per
serving, well belovv the &1 g an10unt
suggested by ADA. Thus, the use of the
term is not contradictorv to current
recommended diabetes '"~lanagen)ent
practices. HOVJelier, the agency ~lishes

to erl1phasize that definitions of :nutrient
content clainls do not specifically
address issues related to diabetes
managelnent, and that diabetes
managenlentshould not be based sOlely
on the consulnption of "sugars free'"
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h)()(h~. H~dht~l'" diet planning for dL.lhcti·-~~

s:HHJId encompasg t}H~ entire uiet and ll(~

s':!pervisc:d by a trained professional.
The agency believes that the amoun~

;:rt sugars allowed in a food bearing a
"su~ars free" claim is so srnall that e'fcn
rr~[i~.H~nt CiH1SUll'lption of such a food
"..dU not n~suh in an intake of sugars tha~

>.vould affect tbe overa!l dh~t in any
fHean]ngfnl ,,"',,'ay. Therefore,. FDA is no~

p:npo;;jng an additional cr;t.erion bn::"ed!
on the vvcigh t of the food.

i Io\vever., the agency is proposing ill

r:rt ledan in the definition of "sugars
free'" to prevent the use of the tern~ on.
the labels of products to \vhich a sugar
h;~~s been deliberately added (proposed
~ t01.uO(c)(J}(i)). Despite the fact thrd
these foods CCin meet the criterion of
"~ug~;rs free:~ confusian could occur if
IhE ingredient list for a food bearing the
l~~~n1 111cluded any sugars. deliberately
uddcd. Therefore., ihe proposal states
tha ~ to bear a "sugars free" claim~ no
ingredient in the food can be an added
~ugar. As stated in previous sections~

the agency solicits comment on the
i-jIJpropriafeness of this policy.

Finally, FDA continues to believe that
any food that bears a statement about
the absence of sugars should bear a
statement indicating that the food is not
low calorie or calorie reduced unless the
food nleets the requirements for a lo\v or
reduced calorie food. vVithout this
disclosure~ some consumers might think
the food was offered for weight or
calorie control. As discussed above, this
requirement is already established in
§ 105.66(0 and will be recodified as
§ 101.60 (c)(l)(iii)(A) and (c){l){iii)(B).

(d) Sugar alcohois. The agency
acknoV\,Tledges that this approach for
defining Usugars free" would preclude
the use of the term on certain products
Ruch an che1>ving gums that contain sugar
alcohols (also known as polyols) as
nutritive sweeteners and have for som.e
tilne stated on the label the potential
benefi t of their product in not promoting
tooth decay.

The agency is concerned that these
products serve a useful purpose in that
they offer an alternative to chewing
gums that contain sucrose. FDj~~ also
believes that there is some benefit to the
conSUlner in label statenlents that
identify these gums by noting the
difference in the two types of products.
.t\ccordingJy, the agency believes that
gLun3 containing no sucrose Inay
continue to be able to bear tne tern1£)
·'~;ugaI' free~ H lpugarless/' and Uno
sl~garn alan \lith the other staternenfs
currently required in § 105.66{fJ. Th~~
agency 1S therefore proposing in
§ 101.13(0)(8) to permit these products to
continue to bear sugar free clain13
provided tha t the Inbel also beHT. ""hen

thp food is nol low or reducnd (:(dorie. d

st;Jtf;n1~~nt such as UNot a reduced
caiori(.~ food," "Not H low (:(~lorip foo,~,,···

"Nnt for weight conti'ol," Of' "Usc:fe!
(Jnly in l'~ot PrOITloting Tooth Decay.-'
;\g has been required in § l05.6Glil. this
1··TH1 ~;hould be imn12diatelv ad~{H:pn{ to
the cJairn each tirne it is us~d" '

]~ovJever~ the determination of the
~:;;tJulness in not pronloting tooth dec(~y

r{ gaBl3 s\/veetened with sugar 3 !cohols
VY~.iS based on data that are no":' Ol'er 20
years old. The agenGY intends to
n~evaluale this determination in ligLn of
neVI data and Gurrent scientific criteda.
The agency solicits con1nlents
specificaI!y on whether the terms "sugar
free~'~' "sugarless/ j and "no sugar" on
chev\'ing gum would be confu3ing in ligh~

of the total sugars declaration in the
nutrition label and on whether those
tenns 111ay be useful in spite of any such
confusion. In addition, the agency
spccificaUy solicits data on the effects of
consumption of these sugar alcohols and
on any other types of products that
should be included in the exelnption in
proposed § 101.13(0) (8). .

(e) SynonYlns. In §·105.66(n~ the
agency provided for the use of the term
Usugarlessu as \A/ell as "sugar free"; and
"no sugar." However, as specified
earlier in the introductory section, the
agency is proposing to allow five ter!TIS
as synonyms for "sugars free." The
agency is proposing these terms in
§ 101.60(c). I-Iowever, the agency is
proposing not to provide for use of
"sugarless" forseveral reasons.) To be
consistent and thus synonymous with
Hsugars free," the term defined would
have to be Usugarsless." The agency
believes that the synonyms defined are
sufficient to advise consumers of the
absence of sugars in a food, and that
there is no need to define additional
terms at this tiIne.

Ulllns';'l/eetened, 110 added
St1-"eeteners. In the Septelnber 22" lB73
final rule on label statements for speciall
dietary foods (43 FR 43248), FDi\. also
addressed the ternlS hunsvveetened" and
h rao added s\veeteners. H The agency
concluded they were factual sfatements
about the organoleptic properties of the
foods. FDA is not avvare of any reason
to change this view. Therefore" unlike
the terr;; "sugar free," these terms~ 'Vvhen
ubed'for foods with apparent inherent
~ugars content (such as juice8)~ are Hot
subject to the requirements of section
403(r) of the act for nutrient content
claims. FDA is reflecting this fact in
pr~posf:d § 101.60(c)(3). . "

FDA IS unav.tare of anv eVIdence to
indicate that the use of these terrns has
been misleading to conSUlners. tfhe
agency advises that it win use the
d~JfiHitionof s\·veeteners in proposed

~ 101 ..4(b}(Zl) in detern~ining th: i
:

(if'pr(\jjriHh~n~)ss of the tGrmn
"tU1SVJeetened."; and ~"no added
s\''\re~')t€ners'~on a food h~beL Fi).:\
inc:lnd(~d this definition in its proposal.
on ingredient declaration in the Feder:rbh
Re6jst~~r of June 21~ 1091 (56 FR 28592].
The ag[~ncy considers that th.e final rHk'~

on thai: prnpos,al \viH pnndde an
'~.U.·:;'l.~ ",AU c'.'_' b;-uds for these terulS.

(g] IVi-i added sugars. V;hHe FDA ha.s
. not issued regulations for the use of the
teru1S "no added su(~ars/-) '~\vHhOUM

added sugars/" or 6i~o sugars added/~
the agency has provided advice
concerr.dng their use. In a 1979 letter' to
the Sugars Association (Ref. 26)~ FD;\
3tH ted that the ternu; H no sugar added~')

and H no sucrose added," \rvhen
unqualifjt~d~ rnay reasonably be
interpreted by consurrters to mean l.na t
these foods are low or reduced in
calories. l~he aQencv also stated that
such claims sh~uld.be supplemented
either by statements that disclose the
presence of~ or the usefulness of, the
alternative sweetener or bv other
explanatory statenlents as"appropriate
to minimize the likelihood of consumer
confusion.

In a 1984 letter to representatives of a
food manufacturing firm (Ref- 27), FDil
reiterated its earlier position concerning
the term "no sucrose/' stating that its
unqualified use may be misleadingv and
that the agency had long felt that food
1-3 beHng claims that highlight either the
presence or absence of a particular
s\'~Jeeteningsubstance~ unless ,
appropriately qualified by additional
statelnents that are understandable to
the ordinary consumer, have the
potential to mislead and confuse. The
letter also pointed out that the
statements Uno sucrose added';~ and Hno
~n,lgar added, U without further
qualificnt!ont m.ay reasonably be
interpreted by consumers to mean thaJ
these foods are low or reduced in
calories .. It continued that therefore~

such claim.s should be supplemented
either by statements thai disclose the
presence of, or the usefulness of~ the
alternative SY-Jeetener or bv other
f~xpl~.~atorystatem?nts: F~~ •
speCIfically stated tna! It dlCJ not. object
to a factual statement that a food is
"s"\rvGetened \~dt.h fructose (etc.) instead
cf sugar. H

In 1985 (Ref 28]9 FDA stated that it
beHeved that the statement "No sugar
l!on.ey Sweeten{~d" ,-vas accept~ble

because fino sugarj9 implied no iab!e
sugar. In :1.987 FDA responded to a
requeGt for clarification froul a food
nlanufacturer (Ref.. 29) by stating that
the term "no sugar added f

' may be used
on th~,~ hdx~ls of fruit spread provided
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that each time the stalernent appears, it
is accompanied by a qualifying
statement explaining the manner in
which the product is sweetened, for
example "sweetened \viih concentrated
grape juice. 1t On January 3,1990, FDA
sent a notice of adverse findings to a
food manufacturing firnl (Ref. 30) that
included a staten1cnt that a label claim
of "'no 'sugar added" \NHS false and
o1isleading when applied to a product
that contains sugar frorn sugar cane
juice.

Thus, in providing advice on the use
of the terms "no added sugar,''' "no sugar
added," and "'withou t added sugar," the
agency has generally considered the
intent of these claims to be !iInited to
claiming the absence of so-caned table
sugar, that is, sucrose. FDA has
expressed concern that consu:mers may
expect such products to be low or
reduced in calories and has therefore
stated that statements as to \vhether the
food is 101V calorie or reduced calorie
content, as well as to the presence or
use ofalternative sweete~ers, should
accoDlpany the claim.

Thus, for terms such as "no added
sugar," as for Usugar free," FDA
considered \vhether to continue to limit
their a pplication only to sucrose.
Currently, a variety of added nutritive
svveeteners are used in foods, and these
swee teners often contain sugars other
than sucrose. Dietary guidelines (Ref. 1)
stipulate that Americans should
'Iconsume sugars only in moderation"
and indicate tha t sugars 0 ther than
sucrose should be cons umed in
maderation.

Therefore, given current dietary
recommendations, FDA has tentatively
concluded that the use of a descriptive
term that implles that the product has
been made without adding sugars would
be more helpful to consumers in
in1plementing such recommendations
than would a term that is linlited only to
sucrose (Le., &isugar"J. Howev~r, the
agency believes that to avoid misleading
consumers, such terms should be limited
to foods tha t would be expected to
contain added sugars. Claims
concerning the absence of added sugars
on products that \vould not normally
contain added sugars, for example
canned tuna or potato chips, are likely
to mislead consumers into thinking that
a particular brand may be more
desirahIe \vhen compared to other
brands of the same product. Based on all
of these factors, the agency is proposing
to provide for Uno added sugars" claims,
to define them in terms of the other
proposed definitions pertaining to
sugars, and to specify provisions for
their proper usc.

The agency is proposing in
§ 101.60(c)(2) that claims for the absence
of added sugars apply only to those
foods to which sugars have not been
added during processing or packaging.
This provision is consistent 'Vvith the
provisions proposed above with respect
to the addi tion of salt to foods. Also,
consistent with earlier provisions, the
agency is proposing to require that
products bearing a 6Ino added sugars"
claim bear a statement that the food is
not low calorie or calorie reduced, if
applicable. Furthermore, the agency
believes that it would be misleading to
claim H no added sugars" if an ingredient
that contains added sugars, for eX3lnple
jam, is added to the product. The agency
also believes tha tit \vould be
misleading to claim 'Ina added sugars n if
the sugars content of the product has
been increased by the manufacturer
using a means such as adding enzymes
to the product. Consumers 'would expect
that a product bearing a claim for "no
added sugars" would contain only
sugars naturally present in ingredien ts,
when in fact the manufacturer would
have deliberately "added" to the sugars
content of the product via the addition
of enzymes.

The agency is proposing in § 101.60(c)
(2) to permit the use of the t~~rms "no
added sugars:' Hwithout added sugars:'
or "no sugars added." These clairns \viE
be permitted only if:

(1) No amount of sugars (as defined
for nutrition labeling purposes in
§ 101.9) is added during processing or
packaging;

(2) T'he product does not contain
ingredients that contain added sugars,
such as jam, jelly, and concentrated fruit
juice;

(3) The sugars content has not been
increased above the amount naturally
present in the ingredients of the food by
some means such as the use of enzymes;

(4) The food that it resembles and for
which it substitutes nornlally contains
added sugars; and

(5) The product bears a statement
indicating that the food is not low
calorie or calorie reduced (unless the
food meets the requirements for a lo-w or
reduced calorie food) and directing
consumers' attention to the nutrition
panel for further information on sugars
and calorie content.

iii. "Calorie free". The agency has
recognized that people who are
interested in controlling their weight can
be aided if the level of calories in a food
is brought to their attention, particularly
when the calorie level is low (42 FR
37166). Accordingly, FDA responded to
the need for descriptive tenns for clain1s
concerning the caloric content of foods

by defining IlloVJ calorie" and ureduced
calorie" (43 FR 43248). Ho\vever, the
agency has not proposed a definition for
lIcalorie free." Comments received by
the agency in response to the 1989 .
A~~PRM and at the public hearings
stated that the term "no calories·' or
"calorie free" should be defined by the
agency.

While FDf\ has not defined the tenn
"calorie free," current § l05.66(e)
provides for the term "diet" for use
when a food is represented as being
useful in reducing caloric intake 01'

reducing or mainta.ining body weight.
The term has often been used on food'·~

that are virtually free of calories, such
as specially formulated soft drinks.
However, under § 10S.66(e) (1), a 'Idie'"
food is not necessarilv a food free of
calories because "diet" may be used
with products that are lo\v or reduced In
calories.

FDA is proposing to define "ca lorie
free" because the ability to call
attention to products free of calories wi II
provide useful guidance to consumers
who are seeking to control their caloric
intake. The agency, however, noles thaI
such a claim may be applicable to
relatively few foods in the food supply
and therefore, requests comments on the
appropriateness of providing such a
defini tion.

The agency is proposing in
§ 101.60(b)(1)(i) to define the term
"calorie free" as less than 5 calories per
serving. The proposed nutrition labeling
regulation which is publishing elsewhere
in this issue of the Federal Register
provides for the declaration of the
calorie content of a food as zero \'\'hen
caloric levels are less than 5 calories per
serving. The agency believes that this
level of calories can be considered
trivial and of no physiological
significance. Even frequent consumption
of such "calorie free" foods \A/auld not
result in a caloric intake great enough to
affect in any meaningful wayan the
overall intake of calories. For exaInple,
if Hcalorie free" foods were consumed 20
times a day, the usual number of
servings a person consumes, the intake
of calories from such foods would be no
more than 100 calories. As a point of
reference, the popula tion adjusted mean
intake of calories per day is 2,350.
Additionally, as discussed above, FDf\
is proposing five terms as synonyms fOt

'calorie free."

2. "Lo\Jv"

a. Background. Nutrient content
claims that describe the level of a
nutrient as "low" are among the mas
common claims on labels but are not
consistently defined or used (Refs. 5 and
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in):, FDA's first efforts to define t}F~ fenn
"j(!\V" vv~~'re n1ade reg;1rding u.dori(-~s~

sothd l t h~? l p rrn coul d b(,
l;~i('d to assist in weight controL On
~:,(,ph'!111kr L:2~ lH7B (43 FE 4324H)\ FD/\
i~:,:~ueJ a finCll rule thdt established a
cLJinHion for "lov; caloric." In 1994
FR 1551.0L FDl\ h;supd a rule dcnning
"iov·.: 8uuiuln.'· c!nd on November Z3~

i ~~8G {51 FR 425B4 J. F'Df\. proposed a
d::~finHion for I~jow cholesterol" tvhich
v\;:~s r':>-:D(~nded upon in the tcnt~;:th'f.~

r: .J'lI'Ie DB July 19,1990 (55 FR
u~so ;lClS developed

use of the terrE lilow far')
n·~··nnt··ln-" ... '·"'·l! shf~if.·]nbf:lingprogranlS',

{[{ef 31),
CnrJ'en! die·tary recomlrH~ndatit'!rH;

2: and 3) nl{,Ju.~ Ch~[1.r the
cor;tuHIPd useful.ness of idenHfviug or

a ttenlion to foods IO~N i~'l the
~'dJlr;r~nts of 'l./\rhich consumers hc:'\:p hr;r~!l

ii(~\ ised to lirnH their intake including
fat saturc.~ted fat cholesterot sodiu,nl~

a.nd calories. Cornments from a VBI'h~ty

of c(ynsumer and professional
organizations strongly support the use of
the term.

Definitions for "iaw" can also bt~)

found internaHonally. Canadian
regulations and guidelines specify
condiHons for the use of the term. to
describe fat, cholesterol, sodium, and
calorie content (Ref. 32), and a. Codex
Alimentarius standard for foods for
special dietary uses defines "low
sodiuD1" (Ref. 33). Further, Codex
guidelines that would define "lov~(~ for a
nUITlber of other nutrients are in
developITlent, as is a European
Comlnunity directive on labeling clainlSi
that includes claims relating to low'
content.

The agency is proposing to define
"lov/~ for the follo\ving nutrients: total
fat 9 saturated fat cholesterol, sodiu!nt

Hnd calories. The definitions for Hlo1,'"
fat, H ·'lo-vv saturated fat," and "lo\v
chulesterol, H and the basi.s for those
definitions~ are presented in the
companion document published
e!se\hrhere in this issue of the Fedfu'aJ
l~egister. FDA is not proposing
definitions for low content claims for
other nutrients because low levels of
these other nutrients in foods are not of
public health importance according to
rnaior consensus documents such as the
1"Dioe~ and Health~ Implications for
Reducirlg Chronic Disease Risk" (l{eL 3)
g,nd 'fhe Surgeon Generars R.eport on
.Nutrition and Health (Ref. 2).

V\!hile the agency has defined "suga.rs
free~" FDA does not believe that it is
a ppropriate to define "low sugars. H

Unlike the claim "sugars free," which is
based on the absence of sugars in a
food~ a definition for a Hlow" level of
sugars (or any other nutrient) in foods

!.d~,(luld relate to the total ()n)Ot~;lt

J\'\,t;'1;:nr:ndcd fOi daily cnnsurnptilin.
IJ;·c().~:se the ~-lvailable cnnseI'~SUS

d~',cLn~e:1ts 0.0 not provide
rc-cnrnmendlltions for daily ird(Jkp of
SU~;(i~';< FDi\ ]s not I-~roposir~f~ ~., :t~fCn'nL:,.'·

v;~dlle fur this nutdent. The age:'1(:y has
thll;1 t(:ntativehr concluded that \.viiho'C
quantified rec~'mnlen.dationsfOIl' E,ug;~rs
ird:"1ke~ a definition for low levers of

.. hI. foo~ c:a~not b~,spe~~.ined.
j-}oa' defl.lvtlons of JO~:I' for

{Iult;"tulls ""VeJre derjved~ In th2 Fed~rdl;

r~:~gis~ef of July 19~ 1977 (42, F'n 371 Db}.
FI)!\ provid~d. a b.s:sis. fr.:F" the (h·r!Eit~n:"'!

cJ ·'lu\I\' ..'· p..jtho~gh the df:~in;.~j~n v"as
to calories, the prUiCl Ph~ ca n b~'

to other nuttlents:. 'fh.e agLncy
~lud(;d lhDt "j(J"//'; shouhl d.e::i~.:~rp.atl-: foods
or l01~~~7 nutdent va1 ue.! buJ th~

h:\/e] for. shouLd net be res trir:tc:dl
foo.cIs that can L~~ HealeD f;-ecly i;11

nUTG.etou8 sCI\,-'in.gs. Thus, Fl}/\'s vliet-\(
1977 \vas. and the agency continues tf))

beHeve~ that the designaHan Hlow")
should not necessariiyInean that the
n~:.ttrienJ is present in th,e fOtL1d in, an.
incofiB€'aue.ntial arnount as with '·free/

oJ

but rath~r that the selection of a food
bearing the renll '~lowu should. assist
consunu~rs in assembHng a prudent:
daily' diet and in ffiGeting overall dietary
recommendations to liInit certain
nutrients. The agency believes that to
nleet current dietary guidelines~ it
should not be necessary for persons to
limit their diets solely to foods Hlov.l~~ in
the nutrients that the guidelines
recoln!uend lirrdting. Rathert FIJA
exnects that educational efforts win
str~ss the importance of a total daily
diet that is comprised of a Inixture of
food3~ some of which m;,~y be "low'~ in a
particular nutrient and some of w'hich
nlav not.

IiI establishing the proposed
definitions for "low," FD,l\ has
tentatively concluded that there should
be a single definition of what is low for
each nutrient that would be appHr:able
to aU foods r rather than several
definitions for use with specific
categories of foods. As discussed. in the
companion document on cldi~ns for fat)
saturated fat, and cholesteroI content
('published elsc'N'here in this issue of the
Federal Register), FD.l\. received a
COIDlnent that requested that the agency
define "low faf~ differentlv for differen.t
foods~ that is, that FDi\. va"'rv the
quantitative definition of "]~v~'~
a ccordin,g to food ca tegory and
designate as "low" those foods that Hte

rela tiv e1.y low' compared to other foods
in the food category. The agency rejects
this approach.

The use of different criteria for
different food categories has sevC'faJ
di sadvantages tha t affect both

cC:'nf,u~r!~l:rs; iEH~ ~l:e f!,~~d industrv. \t\!tH~n

different c',r;~cria are used for diffprenf
(.aL~gor~t:;\, of fUtH.lS. consurn:p.fS cc:aHIO~

t:~se the dr.scripton-.; to CO)71pare' prnddct~'

:lerOE',; L;ltCguri(-'.s :~;--:d \'viU bk~·~v fird ii
(hfficui~ 10 JIg\:' the: desctiptol s lor'
5 ~ ~j ;'j, l. i ~ (; t ~ ~ >t; (;' n ~~' l'L'~ 0 d for a p (.', : h{J iii: ~ h, ,i [I

dicL;:.
ad (..F;~,~Hnent c:± n L,c ':1~H~(l~

ti;:d differer:t cr1t~~da for diffcf'(.~nu food~~:
\vGtdJ IJenn~ ~ conbu~ners to iden tify th(."
prod~~Gts lV ith ~he Iovv'~ sf (or hight:st)
nu~ tif:;;:1 h;veJ: ifJ! a Ct-] {c"gory.. the agency
beij€\fp?, that such ;~ f; ·/~~te:n~~;oldd ha\;(J,

c L-;~-' the
cU'n3UIYh~rS, ahou1 the rH~~::'eLr coai~'~J~ of!
fnods .. l'he that h;i~; l~~!' Iu';,\;e[:~

nutder,~ cnn~e'::;J jn a c(~ :cgory i:s r1(;!l
nece;3B;,;~ri!'''v hyw i:c:: thp n;uirlenL Ah~.o~

vdth, different cdtedB' i"or diffe-fcnt food
...·j."'~..... J'"·.J .... ,,,... I~. H "vrou!d b1e pDssiblE.: that
sonu] foodf~ tLan did not qllahh; to usr.~

the descrip~{JI' \vould have c~ l~'\\~er
content af the nutr:.ent than foodf;, in
other ca~,egories that did qualify ..

FurtheIrrlore~ in this docutnent~ FD../\ j~~

proposing to pro'vide for the use of
relative clahns on the labels of food
producL'~~ chiin1s that are intended. to
aJert consumers that a parHcu!ar
product~ v"Jhen ccmpared to at sinlHar
product~ is !G'':,,~'8r or higher in certarn
nutrients., FD!\ believes that H6s
approach is more appropriate for
consurners to identifv favorab]e or
desirable p1'oducts ,,;Uhin a food
category.

FDA has received mlanv comments
asking for increased con;i~tency among
nutrient content claims to aid COnSUITlerS

i.n recalling and using the defined tenus ..
In addition~ the Iorvf report
recomlnended that Hlow sodium~~' for
example~ should have the same meaning
whether it is applied to SOUPt frozen
peas, or meat (Ref. 5). Accordingly~ the
agency concludes that esta bUshing
different cutoff levels for each nutrient
content clainl fo!' different food
categories would greatly increase the
complexity of using such claims to plan.
diets that meet diet.ary
recomro.endaHons. Therefore~ the agency
h; proposing a sjn.gI{~ definition for "lol'J"~

for each nutrient across the entire food
supply.

FD1\. belie·vHs that the rnost logical
8 tarting for the defjniti en of "lov~r"

is the level that FDA has defined as the
rneasu!"able En10unt of the nutrient in. a
serving of a food. In § lOl.3(e)(4)(ii)~

FDA h~::u~ defined this a.mount as 2
percent or nl0re of the reference value
(Le., U.s. HDi\), the level at \vhich a.U of
the nutrients in question can be
measured in aU or nearly aU foods.

The reference value for the nutrients
for w'hich FDi\. is proposing to define the
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claim '"lo\iv" is the DRV rather than the
u.s. RDA. but aU the nutrients in
question have proposed DRVs. T\'vo
percent of the proposed DRV, then, is an
amount that can be considered to be low
rela tive to overall recommended
intakes.

Looking at this definition from a
different perspective, FDA has generally
estimated the number of servings of
foods and beverages to be 16 to 20 per
day. The Minnesota Nutrition
Coordinating Center has estimated the
average number of servings of foods and
beverages to be 20 per day (Ref. 34). If
the nutrient \vere contained in all foods,
and 2 percent of the DRV was adopted
as the basis of the proposed definition
for 'llow," persons \vho selected only
foods designated as Blow" in the
nutrient \vould have a daily intake of the
nutrient that \vould be no filore than 40
percent of the proposed DRV (Le., 2
percent times 20 servings). Thus9 2
percent of the DRV as a definition for
~'lown provides for a quantitatively low
amount in food that is sufficiently
restrictive to allow consumers to select
a variety of foods, including some that
are i'lowH in a nutrient and some that
are not Hlow,u and still meet current
dietary recommendations.

On the other hand, the agency
believes that 2 percent of the DRV can
be overly restrictive as a definition for
~'lowH for those nutrients that are not
contributed by all food categories or
tha t are found in rela tively fe,,,, foods.
FDA believes that in defining the terrn
·'lo"v, Of the amount per serving for
nu trient8 tha t are not found in all
ca tegories of foods can be larger than
for nutrients that are ubiquitous in the
food supply. For example, assume that
nutrient X is spread across 20 foods/
beverages in a day, while the intake of
nutrient Y is contributed by only 10
foods! beverages in a day, that is one
half as lnany as contribute to the·intake
of nutrient X. If the definition of "low"
for nutrient X is established as 2 percent
of the DRV, the consumption of only
foods HlowH in nutrient X results in an
intake of 40 percent of the DRV, that is 2
percent tiDIes 20 foods/beverages. If the
definition for "lo\v" for nutrient Y is set
at 4 percent (Le., twice than 2 percent)
the consumption of only foods "lOlN" in
nutrient Y also results in an intake of
only 40 percent of the DRV because only
10 foods containing the nutrient are
eaten in a day (Le., 4 percent times 10
foods / beverages in a day). If the
definition of 2 percent of the DRV for
"low" had been aovlied to nutrient Y,
then the intake ofriutrient Y vvould be
only half the intake of nutrient X. Thus,

such a limit on nutrien t Y V\~ouid hp
overly restrictive.

However, this general approach
cannot be precisely refined because
there are only limited data available to
determine the number of foods eaten in
a day that may be expected to
contribute the various nutrients.
Furthermore, distributions of nutrients
among food categories may not reflect
the patterns of consumption of
consumers. FDA is thus tenta tivelv
proposing to apply a rough and ..,
simplistic "rule of thunlb" for adjusting
the 2 percent DR'\/ definition for "lOiN"

for those nutrients that appear to be less
than ubiquitously distributed among
foods and therefore are assurned to be
consumed less frequently than nutrients
that are present in virtually aU foods
consumed during the day.

The agency used the FDj-\ Regulatory
Food ComposHion Data Base (Ref. e) to
examine the availability of nutrients
from foods in 18 USD.A.-defined food
categories (for example, vegetables:
fruits; cereal grains and pasta; milk~

cheese and eggs; meaL poultry and fish~

legumes; nuts; and fats and oils) (Ref.
35). For this analysis, FDf'\ considered
that a nutrient is found in a food
category if over half of the foods in the
ca tegory contain 2 percent or more of
the proposed RDI or DRV for the
nutrient in question. The agency further
considered a nutrien t to be:

(1) Ubiquitously distributed if it ·\-vas
found in more than 75 percent of the
food categories;

(2) Moderately distributed if it was
found in 51 to 75 percent of the food
categories; and

(3) Not widely distributed if it was
found in 50 percent or fewer of the food
categories.

After gathering the results of this
review, the agency applied factors to
adjust the "low" definition for a nutrient
(Le., 2 percent of the DRV) depending on
the nutrient's estimated distribution
across food categories. However.
because of the variable nature of diets
selected by individuals? precise factors
could not be developed, so the agency
applied general factors.

If the nutrient is available from
approximately 50 to 75 percent of food
categories, FDi\ believes tha t it is
reasonable to expect that it may be
available from perhaps as fevv as half of
the foods/beverages consumed. In other
words, assu:rning that as many as 20
foods /beverages are consumed in a day
(Ref. 34), it is reasonable to expect th?t a
nutrient that is moderately distributed in
the food supply is available from
perhaps as few as 10 of the foods!
beverages. Tn this case, the agency has

used a factor of 2 times 2 percent· or 4
percent of the DRV (Le., doubling) in
arrhling at the definition of low. If the
nutrient is found in half or less of the
foods consumed, that is, if it is not
"videly distributed, FDA believes that it
is reasonable to find that the nutrient
will be consumed in seven or fewer
foods a day. In this case, a factor 3 times
2 percent, or 6 percent, of the DRV, is
reasonable. If the nutrient is ubiquitous
across food categories, FDA is not
proposing to adjust thp. definition of
iiilow."

As described belovJ, in arriving at the
definitions for Hlo-vv," FDA evaluated
each nutrient in light of this general rule
of thumb, past policy, other available
data and information, and current public
health recornmendations.

c. Criterion based on wejght. As
discussed ahove in sec Han IlI.i\.2.b. of
this document, the agency believes that
in addition to a criterion based on the
amount of a nutrient per serving, a
criterion based on the amount of
nutrient per quantity of food is needed
to control claims on nutrient-dense
foods \vith small standard serving sizes.
lNithout a limitation on the amount of
nutrient per 100 g of food, declarations
for "low" levels of a nutrient could be
nlisleading. Analyses of FDA's
Regulatory Food Composition Data BaSE
(Ref. 6) suggest that there are a number
of foods that would meet the "lo\'v"
criterion for amount per serving but that
would still contain a substantial amount
of the nutrient on a weight basis (Ref. 7).
For example, as stated above, certain
margarines or spreads contain about 130
mg of sodium per serving but contain
over 900 mg per 100 g. In this
circun1stance, a small serving size would
result in a nutrient-dense food qualifying
for a "10\\7" content claim if only the per
serving criterion is used.

A criterion based on weight is
currently provided in § 105.66(c) for the
term "low calorie." That regulation
stipulates that a "low calorie" reod n1ust
not provide more than 0.4 calories per g
of food. Similarly, FDA is proposing to
include a second criterion based on the
amount of the nutrient per 100 g of food
in the definition for "low" for all but one
of five nutrients identified above.

d. i:J:?oods inherently "low~" in a
nutrient. Consistent with the agency's
conclusion pertaining to foods
inherently "free" of a nutrient, the
agency believes that the use of terms
such as "low sodium" or "low fat" on
foods thatare inherently low in tha t
nutrient can be misleading (see
proposed § 101.13(e)(2)). Accordingly,
FDi\. is proposing for calories in
§ 101.60(b)(2)(ii) and for sodium in
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§ 101.61 (bJ(4)(iii) to require thrlt for
clairns of lo\v nulrient con{(~nt on foods
that tneet the dcfini lion for "low
c~dol'ies" or "hnv sodiurn" \vithout
benefit of special processing, alteration,
formulation, or reformation to decrease
the nutrient content, that the label refer
to all foods of that type and not merely
to the particular brand to which the
labeling attaches. For exanlple,
applesauce would inherently Olect the
definition for "low sodiuJTI." Therefore,
if the agency adopts these proposed
provisions, a jar of l~ppl2sauce could be
labeled '.vith a statement such as
"applesauce, a low sodium food." The
agency is proposing in § 101.61(b) (2) (iii)
a silnilar requirenlent for "very la,,,,
sodium foods." These requirements are
consistent \vith the general policy on
"free" nutrient content clain1s discussed
above.

The agency is proposing a similar
requirement for "lo\lv fat," "lo\lv
saturated fat," and "low cholesterol"
clainls in the companion document
published elsewhere in this issue ofthe
Federal Register.

e. Synonyms. FDA is proposing as
synonyms for "low" the terms "little or
(few)," "small amounts of," and "low
source of." The agency is proposing
these synonyms to provide flexibility for
industry. FDA requests comn1ents on
whether conSUlners commonly
understand these terms to have the
same meaning as "low."

f. Specific definjtions.- i. "La r,,1l

sodiLlfll and very lo!"./" SOdjUI11 H. In
defining sodiurIl clailns for the current
regulation on sodium labeling (21 CFR
101.13), FDA considered the number of
servings of food that the average
American consumes each day (49 FR
15534, April 18, 1984). Based on 20
servings per day as a reasonable
average number of servings for adults
and a criterion of 140 mg of sodium per
serving, the agency estimated lha t the
consumption of 20 "!OV\i)" sodiunl" foods
would contribute about 2,800 mg of
sodium per day. FDA stated that it was
likely that persons on "mildly restricted"
diets \vould consume a number of
sodium free foods or foods containing
very low levels of sodium, thereby
providing some flexibility in the diet to
allo\v for the conSuHlption of sodium
from other sources such as drinking
,vater or table salt. In the 1984 final rule,
FDA also cited evidence that more than
50 percent of the foods in the analysis
that it Jid at the time fell belo\v140 mg
per serving, suggesting that the term
would have a reasonably broad
application in the food supply.

Thus, in 1984, FDA defined "10\\T

~odium" as less than or equal to 140 mg
sodium per serving. FD.l\ had originally

proposed that lhe tcrrn "low sodiulll" be
defined as ~)5 nlg or less pCI' serving (47
}<'H 2(580). 11owever, conln1cnts on the
proposed definition persuaded t.he
agency that 35 Ing or less of souiurn was
a leveltno low to be broadly useful to
the general public. The agency therefore
nlodified its definition of this tenn.
I fowever, the agency added the terrn
"very low sodium" and defined it as less
than or eq ual to 35 mg sodi urn per
s~;rving. In the 1984 final rule, FDA
concluded that "very lo\v sodium foods"
vliouid be useful to individuals in the
population wishing to reduce their total
sodium intake to a more moderate level
and would be especially useful to
individuals on medically restricted diets.

Thus, the descriptive terms for sodium
have been defined and used for
approximately 8 years, und the agency
believes that consumers have becolne
fanliliar with the terms "low sodium"
and u very low sodium." In general,
comnlents received in response to the
1989 ANPRM and at the public hearings
did not indicate a need to change the
definitions for these terms. Several
comments supported keeping the
existing criteria. For these reasons, the
agency is proposing to retain 35 mg or
less per serving as the first criterion for
the defini tion of "very low sodium" and
140 mg or less per serving as the first
criterion for the definition of "low
sodium."

'fhe agency is aware that this
definition for "low sodiurn" is not
consistent with the general basis on
which FDA is proposing to define "low"
clainls. With the exception of all fruits
and raw vegetables, sodium is present in
or added to many categories of foods in
the food supply. Therefore, if sodium
were considered to be ubiqui tous in the
food supply, the general rule of thumb
could result in an initial definition for
"lo\v sodiuIU" of 2 percent of the DRV or
48 mg of sodium per serving. Clearly, 48
mg of sodium per serving is
considerably lower than 140 mg of
sodiurn per serving. Even if the agency
\vere to conclude that sodium cannot be
considered to be ubiquitous, and
consequently the value representing 2
percent of the DRV for sodiUlTI was
doubled, the criterion would still be only
96 mg or less sodium per serving.

The agency considered defining the
tenn "low sodium" as 96 lUg or less per
serving (Le., that amount reflective of
approxiInately 4 percent of the DRV for
sodium), and not defining "very lovV'
sodium." Such an action vJ'ould be
consistent ~..ith the most recent dietary
recommendations and with the agency's
general goal of limiting the number of
descriptor terms. However, such an
action would be contrary to the majority

of comnlents received by the agency in
response to the 1989 ANPRM concerning
the level for "low sodiunl." Therefore,
FDft... is proposing to retain the definition
for "lo\v sadiuol" as 140 mg or less per
serving and to define "very low sod i IIm"
as 35 mg or less per serving.

The agency specifically requests
conlments concerning these definitions.
FDA is interested in comments
concerning: The appropriateness of the
definitions given recent consensus
reports and dietary recomnlendations
such as the NAS Diet and I-Iealth rcport~

\'vhether substantially increased public
health benefits could be realized by
using a criterion lower than 140 mg per
serving for defining sodium; and the
utility of retaining both the "low
sodium" and "very low sodium" ternlS.

FDA is proposing a second criterion
for defining "low sodium" as 140 mg or
less sodium per 100 g and "very low
sodium" as 35 mg or less sodium per 100
g. The per 100 g criterion is needed to
control claims on sodium-dense foods
with small serving sizes because, as
explained above, these foods may be
consumed frequently, resulting in a
substantial total daily intake of sodium.
Because the claim would be misleading
to consumers unless both the per servin~

and per 100 g criteria are met, the
agency is proposing that both must. be
satisfied to meet the definiHon.
Examples of foods for \vhich the
proposed sodium descriptors could not
be used because they do not meet both
criteria for "lo\\''' include olives with 105
mg sodium per serving but 750 mg per
100 g andbutterlspreads with about 120
mg sodium per serving but over 800 mg
per 100 g. In the case of "very low," the
foods excluded as a result of the second
criterion include canned beef gravy wi th
28 nlg of sodium per serving but 50 mg
per 100 g. (However, canned beef gravy
would be able to bear a "low sodium"
claim.)

Accordingly, the agency is proposing
in § 101.61(b)(2)(ii) that the term "very
lo\\' sodium" may be used on the label
and labeling of foods that contain 35 mg
or less of sodium per serving and per 10(
g, and in § 101.61(b)(4)(ii) that the term
"low sodiunl" may be used on the label
and in labeling of foods that contain 140
nlg or less of sodium per serving and per
100 g.

ii. "LOJ;V calorie ". Obesity is a major
health probleITI in the U.S., and dietary
recommendations consistently stress th€
need to maintain a healthy \veight. FDA
believes that people can be helped to
control their weight iffoods that are 10\-\1

in calories are brought to their attention
(42 FR 37166, July 19, 1977).
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several tei'rns
useful in nutrient cornent clairns
[0 presenc:e of a nutrient.
Earlier, in response to the incTeased
of renns as riart of shelf·
" •.•.,,~~,"~""" n-!'{,nl"<:"'ry"lC in supernlarkets. Hit,;

S'U;Qx{:;sled definitions for lh(~

source, ,. clnd
9J, l'he agPfil.:Y

terras
'·e).~cellen.t

definf~d thesE terI11S as nt""',~'!,'1l~)n 10

H.

,':),

fiber. 2 g or rno1'e, 5 g
or more, and 8 g or more,
pc::' serving of food.

The report froIH the Iell\:1 Cornnlj !tC{~
on nutrHion 51 favored fJ

sj/stern in~vhich vitarnins Hnd rninera IS.
vvhen listed on thelHbeL ~i\/ould be
described qualitatively using \'VoreIs
rather than quantitathrelv using I11nnbers
or percent::lges of the U,S. RD.f\.
I-lovvever, the cornmHtee did not
specifically address the need for erHel Ii.!
for nutrient content clai.ms.

'\tVhile FDA is proposing to njtain
quantitative listings of nutrients in the
nutrition label, the agency believes tha t
there is D"ierit in the Iorvi COlnmHtee's
recomrnendations concerning the use of
certain descriptive terms, especially
\vhen used for nutrien t content clainls
intended to emphHsize the presence of d

nutrient.
The IO.\'! Conunittee suggested

dfJinitions for the terms "i~ontain,,.
'dgood source of, P and livery good source
of," lfowever, it commented that the
ternl "excellent source" would provide
an unintended incentive for unnecessary
vitamin and mineral fortification. In
addition, the Ior~I Corrlmittee's revievv
of the vi tan1in and rnineral con ten t of a
varietv of foods indicated HiH t very fe\rv
fDcrjs '~vould be to L~se the te1'r11
('~excellent defLned

FIJ!\.. even
arc recognized as 1 !-nnf.·~Pf~JI n

sDecific nutrients. IO~\1 Cornrnittee
f~;rther pointed out that I!lOst -vitamins
and n11nerals do not occur na turallv g t
high levels in any Of"e food. The IC)\lf
Cornn:lttez's report staled Hlat an
adequate diet must be assembled frool a
'\'ariety of different foods, and it
ernphasized that such a varied diet "vas
the type of dietary pa ttern tha t food
labeling should encourage. The IO~J

Con1111ittee' recomrnended that FDi\
definitions of descriptive ternlS should
be based on nlore idmodest" defibHions
thun the 40 percent of IJS. RDA

::,u'bE; tilu tE$, contain no rnore thej n
40 c.;-d()rlt~Sper 00 g of fe,or!.

V/hHe d IJRV for hdS not bt::[:n

1(~s't(!bHsh~~d. FDA used a refen~ncc

[cdodci.Qt:Jkt~ of 2,350 cainr~es in
f:s1uLdi:'ifl ing the DRVs for other
nutrjeJ1t;:L This reference level is the
rHJp~.lh1tiGn-;:ldjustedn1can of the
rccornIIH~Ededenergy allowance for
;Pf~rsor2~3 fcue or Bl0re years of age, [j:,

~ndicat~~d in the 10th Edition of the
"Hecon1meDded Dietary Allowances"
(Hef. 4). The agency used this reference
cHloric intake in re\'lewing the current
def1n.ition for "lo"'vv calorie." Calories are
iLl ijjOCLtlC)US HSfOSS food .ro'-"·~N',.-<4...",,,,,n

:j~:i), and therefore using the
~1D'Dr()aCn described above, 2 percent of
2,350 calories (i.e' J 47 calories) VJould be
a reasonable starting for the
definiHon of Hlo\"v' caJor.ie." Because the
current d£:fhlition of 40 calories per

is sufficiently close to this
calculated smount of 47 calories per

JFDf\ tentatively concludes that
it is not necessary to 0.1 ter the long
es18blished criterion of 40 calories per
serving. 1'herefore~FDA is proposing in
§ 101.60[b)[2)(i) to retain the definition
of a '"lovv calorie" food as a food
containing 40 calories or less per
serving.

1~he agen(~y continues to believe that
the inclusion of a weight-based criterion
in the definition of Hlow calorie" is
appropriate and prevents claims from
being rnisleading to conSUfilers,
Ho'vvever, as originally stated in the
Federal Register of September 22, 1978
(LJ3 FR -43248 at 43250), the agency
believes that although sugar substitutes
\'\7ould not meet the weight-based
criterion, they should continue to be
excluded fro~ this criterion.

Sugar substitutes contain calories. In
fact manv contain rnore than 40 calories
per 100 g.--I-Iovvever, they have
considerably less \'\~eight per degree of
s\veetness than sugars. Conseq uently a
co:!nsi.der2~t)lV smaller anl0unt of sugar

sugar rn.ay be used Hnd
sUB the sanH'~ degree of
svveetnesfL Because sugar substitute[)
are used on a sweetness ra ther than a
'\:ve:ight basis, FDJ-\ believ'es that a
'~veight based criterion is not appropriate
for these foods. Such a criterion "\;vould
mean that sugar substitutes could not
lmake loivv calorie claims even though

are frequently used as ingredients
:in calorie foods. By continuing to
not require sugar substitutes to meet the
40 calories per 100 g requin:;ment sugar
substitutes can continue to be labeled as
("loll\' calorie. n 'Therefore. FDA is
proposing in § 101,60(b){2j(i) for the term
c"lovv calorie" to provide tha L in addition
to containing no Dlore than 40 calories
per such fc~ods, except for sugar

hi 1978, FDf\ f~s:ud)lish~:d in ..~1 eFR
'HJ5 .. o6 a definition for '\IO~N calorie" 1:~i'3

FR 43248, Septenli),er 22, 1978). In thp
'In·",~~,e~·rnhlln faits le~ltative rule (42 FH.
~3'7156, July 19, 19T7),FD1\ acceptp.(1 th{~

that the designa t.ion "'kn,\i'
sbould,apply to foods of

U1$:Hr1lCtiV lo".vv caloric value in a
as stated a 'bG1/f;, :thl~

rejected the vie\v iha t lO\N

foods are only those that Hre :so
Jlrn;v in caloric value that they can be
[)·~den 1,ivHhout adding
S'l,~~:n,uuc;anur [0 the caloric content (}f the
tDtal diet. agency sta ted that the
in"'.1'"nr("'Il:',f:1,n definition of ··lo~N calo.rie"

tha t consurners
JJe~iSif.)rHIDle judgInent in SeJleCBlllg

cHlorje)' foods as part of an O'veraH
pattern. FDA said that

rconSu.nlers could detern11ne frOH'l

rnJtrition labeling ho\v much of a
\r"\a::l,p't~'r"lI,lj'C)'l" food they could con3unH~

'\-vHhout adding significantly to
iotal caloric intake. T'he agency stated
to;].! this approach \vas appropriate
because caloric req uirements vary
considerably from person to person.

In 1978, FDA defined, in
§ l05.66(c)(1)(i), "low calorie~~ as 40
calories or less per serving (43 FR 43248.
September 22, 1978). The agency sta ted
that this definition would include only
foods of distinctly low caloric value
\~vhile at the S8nle tio1e allowing a
reasonable number of foods to be
Itabeled as ··low" in calories, as
supported by analyses of available data
bases. FDA also provided for a second
criterion for the definition of ~'lovv

calorieH of 0.4 calories or less per g of
food (Le., 40 calories per 100 g)

10S.66(c)(1)(i)). The agency stated that
level was appropriate because

available data indicated that foods
generally considered the Inost useful
[,ypes of low calorie foods (e,g., most
soups, juices!, fruits, and vegetabies
containing 40 calodes or less per
serving) also satisfy this second.
density-based criterion.

In response to the 1989 ANPR?vl and
r,Bcent public hearings~ the agency
rece~ved numerous comments ffOUl a
variety of conSUlner and professional
organiza tions strongly supporting the
use of the term "low calorie.'" In the time
since the 1.978 rule, public health
and dietarv recomlnenda Hons to
caloric int~ke have not changed
appreciably, although there is evidence
that the problenl of obesity fi1ay ha\'8
l!DCreased (Ref. 3). 'The concepts
articulated in the 1977 rule remain
~Jppropriate for current dietary
recommenda tions and. in the opinion of
the agency. remain appropriate as a
basis for defining "'low calorie. H
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currently used to define the tcrrn
"(~xcellent source."

The agcnev ClUf'CeS thd t CUnSUl11erS
should be en"col~ragl~d to COilSUlllP, a
\vide variety of foods. The agency also
believes that the cri teria for descriptive
terms should be consistent v~rith the
levels of nutrients occurring naturally in
foods, and that definitions for tern1S
should Cillo\v for a reasonable number of
foods to Inake the claim. For these
reasons, the agency does not believe
that descriptive tcnDS such as "highH

can be considered useful to consumers if
they can identify only very fev\! foods or
only specially formulated foods. Such
criteria could discourage the
consunlption of a vlide variety of foods.
Furthermore, the use of criteria that t.ake
into account the anlQUnts of nutrients
occurring na turally in foods is in line
,vith the recomnlendations provided in
"Nutrition and Your Ilea lth: Dietary
Guidelines for f\mericans" issued jointly
by DHI-IS and USDA (Ref. 1). Those
recommendatians emphasize the need to
select a diet frOlTI a wide variety of
foods and to obtain specific nutrients
fronl a variety of foods fa ther than from
a fevv highly fortifjed foods or
supplements.

b. HOI1/ definitions of I'high " and
tlsource" l1,~ere derived for nutrients. As
directed bv the 1990 anlendrnents
(section 3(b)(1)(A)(iii)(VI)), FDA is
proposing to define the term "high" for
use in nutrient content claims. The
agency is proposing in § 101.54(b)(1) that
the term "high" may be used when a
serving of the food contains 20 percent
or more of the proposed RDI or the
proposed DRV. The agency is also
proposing in § 101.54(c)(1) that the term
"source" unmodified by an adjective
may be used to describe a food when a
serving of the food contains 10 to 19
percent of the RDI or the DRV.

The use of 20 percent or n10re of the
proposed reference value as a standard
for the presence of upper levels of a
nutrient (Le., "high") is generally
consistent \vith the 101'A Committee
recommendation for '"very good source"
for vitamins and minerals. The 10M
Comnlittee stated that a criterion of
more than 20 percent of the reference
value would encompass a sufficient
number of items in the food supply to
ensure that the use of the criterion
\vould encourage consumers to select a
varied diet (Ref. 5).

In eval;uating the appropriateness of
the criterion of 20 percent or more of the
RDI or DRV as the basis for the
definition of "high," FDA used its
Regulatory Food Composition Data Base
to examine the types of foods that
contain nutrients at levels that meet or
surpass 20 percent of the proposed

J'ef(~l'ellce value (Ref. 3G). Sixteen
nutrients \·vith RIJIs and one with a DRV
(i.e., pottlSSiunl) vvere considered in this
analysis. Olher nutrients with RDls or
llRVs vvere excluded either' because the
agency is nut proposing to define "high"
for these nutrients (e.g., fat), or because
the nutrients values in the data base
v.·r~re absent or insufficient (Le., missing
values for more than 25 percent of the
foods). For the majority of the 17
nutrL-:;nts considered, at least 10 percent
of the foods in the data base contain 20
pl.;rcent or more of the RDI or DRV (Le.,
the proposed definition for "high"). For
these nutrients there \vas at least one
and often more than one food category
that contained a substantial number of
foods containing 20 percent or nlore of
the RIll or DRV.

Those nutrients for which fewer than
10 percent of the foods in the data base
contain 20 percent or more of the RDI or
DRV were calcium, lnagnesium, copper,
nlanganese, potassium, pantothenic
acid, and vitamin A. However, even
vdth these nutrients (with the exception
of potassium), there \vas a substantial
number of foods in at least one food
category that \\Tould qualify for "high"
claim if the proposed definition ,,,,ere
used. Thus, based on this evaluation, the
agency agrees \vith the 10M
Committee's conclusion that this
criterion would permit a sufficient
number of food items to a11o\1\'"
consumers to use the claim in selecting a
varied diet. Therefore, the agency
tentatively concludes that a criterion of
20 percent or more the RDI or DRV
provides an appropriate basis for upper
level content claims and can readily be
used by consumers to implement current
dietary guidelines.

Vvhile the 10M Conlmittee has
suggested the use of the term "very good
source" for levels above 20 percent of
the label reference value, the agency is
proposing to define this level as "high"
to be consistent with the 1990
arnendments. Additionally, while the
10M Committee suggested a·definition
of more than 20 percent of the reference
value, FDA has tentatively concluded
that a definition of 20 percent or more is
more consistent with the agency's
approach of defining the terrn "low" in
that the definition includes the integer.
The inclusion of the integer nlakes little
prac tical difference in terms of the types
and numbers of foods omitted or
included (Ref. 37).

As discussed previously, the agency is
concerned that the use of nlany
descriptive tenns could overburden
consumers and result in consumer
confusion or frustra tion. The agency
believes, for example, that allow"ing the
terms "rich" ::lnd "high" to describe t\VO

different levels of a beneficial
ingredient, would be confusing and
nlisleading to conSU01ers who could
reasonably be expected to have
difficulty distinguishing "rich" frOITl

"high."
While the 1990 amendments specify

that FDA should define the term "high,"
the statute does not preclude the agency
frcnn defining other appropriate terms
for making nutrient content clain1s to
en1phasize the presence of a nutrient.
The agency is concerned that the usc of
G;-tly the term "high" vvill encourage
persons to focus their attention solely on
foods "high" in nutrients, when, in fact,
a healthy diet can include a range of
foods that are not necessarily "high" in
a particular nutrient. Therefore, to
expand the number of foods to \vhich
consumers' attention may be drawn and
from which consumers are encouraged
to select and still be likely to meet
dietary recommendations, FDA is
proposing to define the term "source"
unmodified by an adjective.

FDA believes that it is appropriate
and beneficial to consumers to allow the
use of this term, which characterizes a
rrdd-range of nutrient content. In
defining the term "source," FDA intends
to allo\v food nlanufacturers and
retailers to make a nutrient content
claim for a food that provides a
significant amount of the nutrient in a
serving of the food but for which the
nutrient level cannot be described as
"high." FDi\ believes that this
information \"lill be helpful to consunlers
in selecting a healthy and nutritious diet.

The agency is proposing that for a
food to be considered to be a "source"
of a nutrient, the food must contain 10 to
19 percent of the proposed RDI or DRV
per serving. FDA believes that a
criterion of 10 to 19 percent is consistent
with the criterion 11 to 20 percent of the
RDI or DRV suggested by the IO~1

Committee for the term "good source
of," a term intended to reflect a mid
range of nutrient content. The proposed
definition of "source" is also consistent
\vith the agency's suggestion that, for the
purposes of grocery store shelf-labeling,
the term "source" could be used \vhen a
serving of the food contains 10 percent
or more of the U.S. RDA of the featured
substance (Ref. 31). Consequently, the
term "source," used to denote that a
food contains at least 10 percent of the
RDI or DRV of a nutrient, has been
introduced to, and used by, consumers
in grocery-store shelf-labeling and is
likely to be familiar to them.

FDi\ is not proposing to define the
ternl "contains," such as "contains
vitarn.in e" or "contains fiber." Wnile
the IO~1 Committee has proposed the
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use of the term Hcontains:~ this
recommendation was made in the
context of describing, on the nutrition
label, the levels of nutrients in a food in
Heu of use of percentages of the U,S.
RDA. The IOt\1 Comrniltee's system of
terrninology, therefore, represented 8.

descriptive scheme tha t graded the
levels of nutrients fronl upper to I01Ner
levels.

The agency is concerned tha t
consumers would not be able to
distinguish easily betvveen HsourCF:'" and
("contains" when used as nutrient
content claims, and that consumers
would find these terms confusing. rvIore
i.nlportantly, the agency believes that for
the purposes of nutrient content claims.
the use of "highH and usource" provides
appropriate opportunities to call
attention to the positive aspects of the
nutrient content of foods, and that these
terms adequately reflect levels of
nutrients in foods that can be especially
useful to consumers in planning overall
diets. Furthermore, the agency has long
held that levels of nutrients of less than
10 oercent of the US RDl\ could not be
us~d as content claims because current
nutrition labeling regulations prohibit
claims that a food is a significant source
of a nutrient \~lhen the nutrient is
present in the food at a level of less than
'10 percent of th.e US RDA per serving.
JFIJA is una\vare of evidence suggesting
tha t the policy should be changed and
therefore is not proposing a descriptive
term for nutrient levels of less than 10
percent of the RDI or DRV per serving.

FD,l\ recognizes that limiting defined
descriptors to "high" and "SGurce~' for
the purpose of emphasizing the positive
aspects of the presence of a nutrient is a
change from previous agency guidance
which permitted the use of the terrns
Hexcellent source," ugood source,Hand
~'source," and that Canadian guidelines
also permit a variety of such terms (Ref.
38). l'he agency, however, has
tentatively concluded that limiting the
nlunber of descriptors will assist
consumer understanding of, as weB as
confidence in, nutrient content ,claims by ,
providing for consistent, clear, and
Bmited messages concerning the
presence for absence) of nutrients in
foods. The agency requests comments
concerning its approach and \\rhether an
additional term describing an upper
level amount of a nutrient (such as "'very
high~') is necessary and appropriate.

However, the agency is proposing to
include synonyms for the two defined
terms. FDA is proposing to allow the use
of &~rich in" and H a major source of' as
synonyms for Hhigh. If It is also proposing
to allow the terms "good source of' and
Himportant source of' as synonyms for

"source." FDA is including these
synonyms to provide some flexibility in
the use of these terms.

FDA recognizes, however, that this
aspect of the proposallnay be
controversial. Concerns about the use of
synonynls for terms like ""high" and
·~sourcen have been raised by 10M and
the IUNS Committee (Ref. 10). The IUNS
ComIni aee questioned the vvisdoUi of
rnore detailed descriptors because of the
difficulties for the consurner in
under-standing a plethora of such terrns
(Ref. 10). FDA requests cnnunents OIl

this issue and on consumer
understanding of the terms that it has
proposed as synonyms for "high" and
"'source."

c. 64I-Jif!b" and "source'" not defined for
total ca;bol:ydrate and .unsotun;ted
fottyacids. FDi\ has tentatively
concluded that definitions for Hhigh"
and ··source" for the nutrients total
carbohydrate, including complex
carbohydfates l and unsaturated fatty
ncids would be misleading. Therefore~
FDA is proposing to exclude these
nutrients from the coverage of these
terms (proposed § lOl.54(a)).

In proposing declarations of nutrient
content as part of the nutrition label,
FDA is proposing to define total
carbohydra te as consisting of both
cOillplex cnrbohydrates and sugars.
l\.vailable consensus reports and 'CllITent

dietary recoITlmendaHons generally
encourage the increased consurnption of
complex carbohydrateSt ·while
suggesting that sugars intake be lirnited
(H.efs. 1, 2, and 3). Therefore. a nutrient
content claim such as Uhigh in
carbohydrate, H or '"source of
carbohydrate, H provides m.isleading
dietary advice. At best, the clainl is
ambiguous in that it does not allow for
the distinction between high levels of
complex carbohydrates and high levels
of sugars.

Furtherlnore. the agency does not
believe that allowing more specific
claims relative to levels of carbohydrate
in foods. such as "'high in complex
carbohydrates," can be supported based
on recommendations provided in the
major consensus reports (Refs. 2 and 3)
concerning conlplex carbohydrate and
sugars intake because quantitative
recommendations for these nutrients are
not provided. Additionally. 'while the
agency has tentatively proposed to
require declarations of complex
carbohydrates and sugars content on the
nutrition label in response to the 1990
amendlnents, the agency has expressed
concern about the appropriateness of
including these nutrients. The inclusion
ofcompiex carbohydrates and sugars
\tvithin the mandatory nutrition label

~nay be misleading to consumers
because it may suggest that these
nutrients halle greater public health
significance than has been established
by existing diet and health studies. In
particular. the identification of a specific
benefit for complex carbohydra tes is
confounded by the fact that diets high in
com.plex carbohydrates are usually
,mixed diets that contain significant
arnonnts of cereal grains, fruits, and
vegetables, \vhich are high :in fiber,
'vitamins, and minerals and lov\! in fn t
(Ref. 2). 'Thus, the extent to 'tJhich
COITIPi8X tr":',r-hr'\h'tJ,fy I

0t"... O provide a hcaHh
separate that provided

the fiber, vitamins; n1inerals, and
reduced level of fat is unclear,

Nutrient c:ontent claims concer.nln(~

"high" amounts of unsaturated fatty
acids in foods are problematic for ~
several reasons. Unsaturated fats H re
"" """"-',",""'" of various Dlono- and
polysaturated fatty acids. IJifferent
types of unsaturated fatty acids are
knovvn to ha"ie di.fferen t effects on
health. Sorne have been shown to lo\-ver
senun cholesterol1evels~vhen

subsUtuted"fol' saturated fntty acids
3). On the other hand, there is a

groV'~ting body of evidence sugges ling
that trans isonlers of unsaturated fatty
acids may be associated with increases
in serUln cholesterol levels (Ref. 3). The
agency has expressed concern about the
appropriate definition of unsai·urated
fatty acids in its supplenlentary
proposal on nutrition labeling. FDA js

proposing to provide for voluntary
declarations for the amount of
unsaturatedfatty acids in a food. ·"vhich
\vould be based on the sum of all
polyunsaturated and monounsatura ted
fatty acids (i.e., both cds and trans
isorners). If clainls for "high"
unsaturated fatty acids were permitted.
trans iSOluers vi/ould be included in the
level of unsaturated fatty acids reflected
in such claims. Howeve;, FDA has
ackno\vledged the controversy
concerning the inclusion of trans
isomers in the definition of unsaturated
fa tty acids. The agency is specifically
asking for comments on the
appropriateness of including these
isonlers in the definition for unsa tura ted
fatty acids, given current.ly available
research and public health goals, in the
supplementary proposal on nlnndatory
nutrition labeling. ~

Furthernl0re, high levels of intake of
unsaturated fatty acids, particularly high
polysatura ted fa tty acid intakes, may
increase .risk of certain cancers {Ref. 2].
'The NAS report "Diet and I-Iealth:
Implications for Reducing Chronic
Disease Risk" (Ref. 3) reconlmended
that intakes of polyunsaturated fatty
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GH:ids notpxceed 10 pel Cl~nt or to!al
~;{;dorie.!1,1:1nd that intake be rnaintaincd
;,d the current tJ.S. lE:vel, I.e..

7 pcrcefl t of toLd
CJa.iIns fOi' ·'high unSL( tur,ded

acids,'" hovvever. could pronlole
incre;~~..;ed intakes of polyunsa tura lf~d

f~1 ts.
Therefore, FIJi\ has tentatively

I~_h~cidcd not lo define the clair;} ("high"
:for unsaturated fatty acids here. FIJA
helieves tha. t such clairns are potentiaHv
;;"';i.~:1t·~nr.1]n~gbecause there is SOHH!

r(?vjdcnce suggesting that certain
rcnnn)OIlerlts of unsa.turated fatty acids

associa ted 'with the increased
of certain C2!1CerS because current

recon1mendations advise against
i.Hcrea::;f~sinat least one component of
ur:r:;,Jturah:d [HHy acids, 2nd because t}H~

,I:urrenl science base has suggested that
the belE~fjts of PolYlu13~du.ratedfatty
H{-=id~; deriiJe not frorn increased intake
btd. fa ther franl their substitution for
Sf) turated fatty acids.

d, Special requirements for fiber
c]airllS for foods not lo!tv in fat.
Consistent vtTHh section 403(r)(2)(i\)(v) of
~he 199G amendments, FDA is proposing
~X) tha t unless a food meets the
'\..l~.••,.~":~lU'l..~~..I.I..1l for "low fat" (i.e., contains 3 g
or less of fat per serving and per 100 g of
food), as proposed in § 101.62(b)(2) of
the conlpanion docunlent on claims .for
fH t sa tu.ra ted fat, and cholesterol
(content, the clsir!1B "high fiber" or
(oisource of fiber" shall be accompanied
bv a declaration of the amount of total
r~t in a serving of the food. Therefore.
For\ is proposing in § 101.54(d) that if a
clolrn is made that a food is high in fibe:r~

or is a source of fiber, and the food is
not lo'..v in total fat as defined :in
§ .lOl.62(b)(2), then the labellnust
disclose the level of total fat per labeled
serving in the referral statement (e.g.,
"Contains [X g] of total fat per serving.
See [nutrjtion panel] for nutrition
lnfonnation").

Helative C}air118

1. lntrod.uction

l\mong the tenns the agency is
required by the 1990 amendments to
define. unless they are found to be
ndsleading, are Ulight" (or "'lite"),
f"reduced:' and Hless" (section
3(b)(l)(A)(iii) (III), (b)(l)(i\){iii) (IV), and
(b)(l)(i\)(iii](V), respectively). Clairns
tha t include these ternlS are intended to

guide conSUlners to foods that IDay
be useful in n1eeting current dietary
recommendations. In addition, these
tenns provide a basis for comparing the
level of a nutrient in one food to its level
in another food. The agency refers to
these claims as "relative clainls" to
distinguish them frODI the Habsolute"

nutrient ';.:on~(:nt cLlirns 1.3~.;in~~, for
,·~).iinJplc, "'!C"N" O~ "Ghigh."· Jh)\:"Yev~~r, the
:~';~;'Tl' "'!:ghr' ha~ bl:~.·H us(~d BPt onlYiJs it

';"Pip{a'it!i'\/,~ terra ~d jnd;~:~ite !r1:tt thprf:
i:s ;p~:s of (1 n u tri:~~[d in this pr-l rtjj~U la.r
food cornpared l~J a!loth~.~i' food, but ~l

nds a1so been used to directly d:~scril.H~ a
chdr{i{.:t~~ristic of the food Hself without
d;rcct corf!.j1arisons to anotber .food.

I 'Th~~ agl:Bcy is ~_llso prorcs~ng ~~) define
t~h! Lj ~'cun)st(jnc(--;sunder \Alh1Ch UH~

h'rins "'fevvif:r" and "'Olore" nlay be used.
Togct}H~.i:' Yt.vith f.\less." FDA considers
"'fevver~' .rind f·'rnon.~li to be d suhset of
relaiive (.laim~} referred ~o as
"c(Jlnparntivc clainls.?'

i\1though there is a certain dHlcunl of
()vedap in the pri.'posed di;fi:litions of
~hef;e terrns. the agency is really defiDing
tht~nl to cteate R continuurn for "light"
clairns. to ~'reduced," and finally to
"'le8s," ~'Vith decreasing rigrJf in ihe
requIrernents ft1f 'Use of ~he (ernlS. FDA"s
tentative 'vie\'V is that such an <:ipproDch
\Jvill Hmit consun1er confusion '~vith

respect to the Jueaning of these terms.
f-Iovvever, FDA recognizes that, as an
alternatjye, the terlns could be used
subject to a single set of definitional
reqnirelnents, with full disclosure, as
part of the clainl, of ihe refeJ.'ence food,
the percent the nutrient har; been
decre8.sed, and the quantitative amount
of the nutrient in the labeled food and
the referen.ce food. 'This alternative
appro,~.ch is discussed belo'\v in section
rv.
.2. General Requiren1ents

'The general requirerncnts :for relative
c]nirns, including comparative claims,
are set forth in proposed § 101.13(j).

a . .Reference foods. Relative clainls
compare the amount or percentage of a
nutrient in one product to the le,,"el of
that nutrient in another food. ~rhe

agency uSt:~;'; the term Hreference food" to
denominate the food to\.vhich the
labeled product is cOITlpared. Because a
relative claim mav be Inade \vith resnect
~o a variety of ref~rence foods, FDI\ J.

beHe'ves that for such a clai.m to be
conlplete and not misleading, the claim
must be accompanied by a statement
that compares the food for which the
claim is rna de to a specified reference
food. 'This information is important
because the arnount of a nutrient in a
food product, potato chips for exarrlple~

rnay vary wjdely. Some brands or
fornlulations may be relatively lo\v in a
nutrient, such as fat, while others are
relatively high. Consequently, the
declared percentage reduction in a
nutrient in a food making a claiIn \-",ill
vary depending on the food to which the
cornparison is made. Conversely,h,vo
products showing the same percentage
reduchon in a nutrient, 25 percent for

tCXCinlple. v.nayvnry r.onsiderably in ihc
absolute arnount of the reduction.
depending on the product to which cd.cb

'~d tered food is cOlupared.

The agency heHf~vc8 Ihd t a fuod
bt~.:lring a reluth.re clairn, but DOt the
identity of the reference food. wDuld be
fl1isbranded under seGtion 4{X3(a) and
:201(n) of the act because a far:t fnutt:~rial

;tounderstanding the significiHlcn of the
cloiln\'\~ould not be revealed.
h:I'ou11ation about the nature of tht~

cHH.lification of the product, 'Nhich
~Nould be essential in judging the
usefulness of the produr::t, would not be
declared. The agency LeHeves,
therefore, that the identHy of abe foud
that serves as the basis for the relative
clairn 1HUS! be stated on the label.

'To ensure that the corn.parisons C1<H1e
eU.re appropriate, FD.P;,. is proposing
criteria for selecting refej'ence foods.
FDi\ first developed these criteria in
response to cammen ts on its proposal 0]

cholesterol content claims (51 FR 42584,
f\]ovember 25, 1986). 'these cri teria were
discussed in the subseauent tentative
final rule (55 FR 29456, july 19, 1990). In
that document, the agency tentatively
concluded that appropriate reference
points for Hreduced H and campara Live
claims would be: (1) An industry wide
non:n, (2) the nlanufaciurer's regular
product or (3) a sirn.ilar product or class
of products as found in a currer~,t\iaHd

composite data base.
Although FDA is proposing to retain

'these general points of cOlnparisOrl, thr:
agency considers it necessary to alter
the application of these references to
accommodate the expanded scope of thE
descriptors found in this document.

The agency is now proposing an
industry-wide norm as a reference point
for all relative claiIns in § 101.13{j)(1}(i.).
,An industry-wide norm takes hi ~.u

account an foods in a particular product
class. Consequently, it provides the
broadest base and the least opportunity
:for abuse of any of the reference foods.
As defined in the cholesterol tentative
:final rule~ an UindustrVvvide normH is an
average value that is determined by
calculating the weighted average of the
nutrient :in question on a unit or tonnag&
basis according to the national market
share of all foods of the type for 'which
the clainl is being made. This concept
utilizes national market share
information that is readily available to
both industry and governlnent. ~rhe

agency believes tha t by calcul3 Hng the
industry-\vide norm on a unit or "veigh!
basis rather than on the basis of dollar
sales, the price variability between
various brands of similar products
(generic or store brand versus national
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brands, for example) will not Rffect the
result.

As an example of tlH! calculation for
"industrv-widf: nornl\" if brand A has a
llH1:rket ~bare of 7fj l;ercen t and contains
100 Dlg of cholesterol per lO-ounce (oz)
serving, and brand B has a market share
of 25 percent and contains 200 nlg of
cholesterol per lO-oz seI'ving~ then the
industry-wide nornl is 125 01g of
cholesterol per lO-oz serving.

FDA. is proposing in § 101.13(j)(1)(ii)
that reduced. and conlparative claims
may also be made using "a
manufacturer's regular product." In the
cholesterol tentative final rule, FDA
defined this food as a food actually
offered for sa Ie ta the pubUe on a regular
basis for a substantial period of time in
the same geographical area5 by the same
business entity or by one entitled to use
its trade nanle. This criterion will
prevent misleading comparisons by
precluding a rnanufacturer from
specially fOflnulating a product that is
particularly high in a nutrient for limited
distribuiion, for the sole purpose of
providing a favorable basis of
comparison for another product. A
manufacturer's regular product provides
a reference to a known specific food and
consequently provides a meaningful
basis for "reduced" and camparative
claims \:vhich compare one product
directly to another.

Finally, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.13{j)(1)(iii}, for comparative claims
only, that a food may also be compared
to a similar product or class of products
whose compositions are published in a
current, valid composite data base, such
as the revised sections of USDA's
Agriculture Handbook No.8:
"Composition of Foods, Raw, Processed,
Prepared" (Ref. 39). By including valid
da ta bases as a basis of cOD1Darison, the
agency vvould permit compa;ative
statelnents based on comparisons of
foods within a product ciass. A product
class would include foods for .similar
dietary uses, Le., foods that are used
interchangeably and have similar
product characteristics. For example,
this reference point would allo\'V a
potato-based snack food to make
comparisons with potato chips or with
corn chips and a waffle to be compared
with a pancake or french toast. This
approach \\'ould also alIovv certain new
types of products that have a nutritional
advantage over existing foods to make a
comparative statement. Such a
comparative statement might read, for
example, "potato puffs, contains 25
percent less fat than potato chips."
Because a valid data base, such as
USDA's Agriculture Handbook No.8,
(Ref. 39) includes a wide variety of foods

within a product category, the agency
believes that this reference is
inappropriate for "reduced" or "light"
clainls.

b. }\!eed for in/orInotion to acconlpany
C!Oi111. rrhe agt;ncy believes that even
though terrrlS used in relative claiIns will
be defined by regulotion, the claims may
be Inislf::ading unless they arc
accompanied by certain material facts
tha t are necessary if consumers are to
understand the changt: that has been
nlade in the food. The agency considers
that in the presence of a relative claim:
(1) The percent of change in the nutrient
leveL and (2) the amounts of the nutrient
in the labeled food and the reference
food are material facts under sections
403(a) and 201(n) of the act.

As \vill be discussed in detailla t.er,
the agency is proposing to permit
relative claims on foods based on
nutrient differences of 25 percent and
above for diminished levels of a nutrient
and 10 percent or lnore of the DRV or
RDI for increased levels of a nutrient.
Consequently, information about the
percent difference in the level of the
nutrient between the food and the
reference food is necessary for the
consumer to evaluate the claim.

Even if a product declares the percent
reduction in a particular nutrient
compared to the reference food (or the
percent more of the DRV or RDI
compared to the reference food for
"more" claims), the anlount of that
nutrient in the product relative to the
reference food is also necessary
information. Informatian on the amount
of nutrient present is necessary for
consumers because it provides an
additional basis on which they can
evaluate the significance of the change,
and because it helps theln in composing
a diet to meet nutritional require:ments.

FDA is proposing that s ta tements
about the relative anl0unt of a nutrient
in the labeled food compared to the
reference food state the amount of the
nutrient in each food, Le., "This
cheesecake contains 150 calories per
serving compared to 200 calories per
serving of our regular brand."

As discussed in section II.C. of this
document on referral statements, the
agency believes that required
accon1panying inforn1ation should be in
type size no less than one-half the size
of the claim. Therefore, consistent with
current regulations and proposed
requirements for referral staternents, the
agency is proposing that the required
information accoillpanying a clahn
about the relative amount of a nutrient
be in type no less than one-half the size
of the type of the claim but in no case
less than one-sixteenth of an inch. One

sixteenth of an inch, as discu~)sed above,
is the nlinirnum size normally pcrn1Hted
(per § 101.2(c)) for inforrna lion required
on the principal display, or inforrnation
panel of food labeling.

The agency recognizes that the
information that it is proposing to
require accolnpany a relative claim is
considerable, but it considers this
information necessary to ensure that the
claim is not misleading. On the other
hand, FDA also recognizes that a
requirement that this inforn1ation be
included each time a relative clairn is
made would overburden the label to the
point that the usability of the required
informati on could be diminished.
rrherefore, the agency believes tha t the
quantitative information required to
accompany the claim should be required
with only the most prominent
declaration of the clainl on the food.

Accordingly, based on the foregoing
discussion, the agency is proposing in
§ lOl.13(j)(2) that for foods bearing
relative claims, the label must bear
immediately adjacent to a relative claim
in the most prorninent locaHon on the
labeL and in type no less than one-half
the size of the type in the claim but in no
case less than one-sixteenth of an inch,
the following information: (1) The
identity of the reference food, (2) the
percentage by which the anlount of the
nutrient in the food differs fronl. the
amount in the reference food~ and (3)
quantitative inform.ation comparing the
amount of the subject nutrient in the

. food per labeled serving with that in the
reference food (§ 101.13(j)(2)(i)).

The agency is also proposing that the
determination of which use of the claim
is in the mos t prominen t location will be
made based on the follo\Aiing factors,
considered. in order: (1) A claim on the
principal display panel adjacent to the
statement of identity, (2) a claim
elsewhere on the principal display
panel, (3) a claim on the information
panel, or (4) a claim else\tvhere on the
label or labeling (proposed
§ 101.13(j)(2)(ii)). These factors are
based on the fact that the statement at
identity is the most critical information
on the package, and that the principal
display panel, followed by the
information panel, are the D10St

important label panels. In addition!
these requiremenis are rei tera ted in th e
appropriate paragraphs for relative
claims for the individual nutrients e.g.~

in § 101.54(e)(1)(iii) for "more" clairns,
§ 101.56(b)(3) for "light" claims,
§ 101.60(b)(4)(ii) and (b)(5)(ii) for calorie
claims, and § 101.61(b)(6)(ii) and
(b)(7)(ii) for sodium claims.

c. Absolute dlfference innufrient
levels for relative clain1s Vtlj'th
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"reduced fat.""reduced (,"
and i'reduced cholester~;L"and the
proposed cleflnitioD:; fur thc,::;~?tcrrn.s. i;l:'e
:set forth in the corn:)~u)ion doc~:,rnent on
claims about these Dld.rient3 DU-.)11lS,hecl

elsewhere in this issue of t}lC~ Fed-eral
I{egister. FDl\. tenh.1tively cqn~J!.;des that
reduced claim.s for nutrients o1h2f than
these five are not approprL'; ~~~ becaJse
the reduction of other nutIi~;nts ~n the
diet is not identified as bcirtg of Dub'lic
health irrlportance in th2 ln~~1cr ·
consensus reports currently aVdi!d.ble
(Refs. 2 and '3).

b. .fIOri/" oJ PJdu('(',/

nutrients Vi/ere derived. To a
oI.reduced clairnH and the C()Dseqt~ent

(erl1phasis on the fact that a reduct jon in
a nutrient haS occur~ed, FIJ/\. beHevt:s
that there should be a substantird
reduction in the amount of nutrient
pTese~t in th~ food:. 'vvhich in ,tur~ cc~ui(J
result In a sUDslanu,8.1 redllctlon Hl tne
amount of the nutrient in diets of
individuals. \Vhi1e there is gcnel'al
agreerrlent that the avaHability of foods
reduced in nutrients is
benefjcial frorH a pubHc he=~1Hh

perspective (Refs. 5 and 46), Lhere are no
scientific data available to indicate
precisely the extent to '~ih)ch reductions
of these nutrients in a vHUable foods are
needed, nor the extent tv 'vvnich such
reductions cou].d affc:ct the dieI:J of
indiviJ.uals. t'\Jc:n{;thci8GS, FDi\. hfl~;

developed a npprouch tu the use
of ihis claim.

In defining\'reduccd. ,. and\vhal
\:vould co~ustHute a achs tanU aI J'edu(~tion

in the level of a nutdent in a food, an
important consideration is the
distribution of the nutrjentin 'the fcod
:supply. If a nutrient is provided by all
general categories of foods, 5uch as
fruits, vegetables, grain 'p1'CdUCtSl and
dairy products, the nutrient can be
considered "[0 be ubiquitous in the fnod
supply. T'he extent of reauchon
'necessary to justify a Hreduced" clahn
for nutrients that are ubiqnitous :is

health t the teflll is vievved by industry
:and by public health professionals as
being particularly effective in causing
consumers to select one product over
anGther.Thp.!'efore, FDA. agrees that the
terrn Sholddbe defined, Hnd that the
definition of the term should be limited
:to reformulations that reflect
considerable decreases in the ]evel of
the nutrient and that have the .potential
to result in a significant irnpact. on
dietary intBJ.::e of the nutden t. 1vl0{'€ov8r,

as slated above, section
3[b)(1)(A)(iii)(IV) requires that FDA
define this term.

In defining the tenn °reduced," FD.l\.
acknowledges the possibility that
consumers could interpret the term to be '
synonynl0us ltvith the term "'lo\v" but
believes that conSUJner education efforts
'an helpro Bllpvi~ite the potential

::~ I CFH.1f)'! 1:~ {;\ H4 J }. Lit ~l1;:,. ~ rs. J ; l '1(J:) 11,
:h,~l~'":;Cj'O~ (~)5 !"R:::~}4r;{;, Jd~V Plj'~qqL

:; IH1 1:;·dur~L('; (~~1 C.FR ":j)).
C;indJi(llll'f;gu\;~~inn~·: L~ I'llI' thp 1.1:",'

cJC UH~ ti,ll';n "r~duccd" illll.~n~d fu()d~~,

:;1"H:c,ii'ic;111y for the C(lntcnt of Cd ioric:.;
lr~r,r.JL) and c:lrboh~vJr~'ltt~s (Ref. 3~».

In response to iheHJB9 j\NPH~v1 and
~hc puhlic hearings, "FDt\ rcccivl;d (1

\'driety ~)f CC,fT1nu'nts conc(;f'Iling the
lerlTl"n-:;du::cd.'" J\,lony 13UPP()J'tcJ the lJS:~

l)f tlJeU;rn1, a fc\v COrlHijen ts
th~2 t U; c: te nn ~I"as rp <-h1rHllli t

agf.i1cy'S for
rCOlilp.;tr,~}t: V2 S t~i lc' l.D ents. an (\ th ~.~ ~ lh{~

t(~rn1 c01Jld be to C:()11:;un1~·~rs

vvho v\~ould the c1 D lrn to be
:synonyrr:ous "loVJ," Several
:cornrncnts stated ihai there is a nee'! to
lin1it the d23criptol' to a "'significant
sldcdrird of rec~.uction" or a difference of
·'r:utritioI1J.l btgnific(Jnc8" to consurners.
C.nn<;f con-:.:nents argued that. in defin'ing
this tern!, it is ncr~£ssary to avoid using
unrf.:8sonab lyr'cs tl'icUve cr,i tcria tho t
could not be lnet te(:.JG}ologically. These
COilllnents stated thElt such criteria
'vvould not provide incentives for
alterations in food products. IIo"\.1£ver,
the COffiIDents gen£rally supported the
use of levels such as the 33.3 percen t for
calories, the 50 percent for fH 1. a nd the
75 percent for sodiurn thatFDi\ has
established as the reduction levels.
Sorne comnlents stated that for
consumer ease of understanding, and to
provide for industry incenti ves to reduce
nutrients in foods, general use of 33.3
percent for all nutricnts1.vas desirable.
IOther cornnlents supported the use of :a.
50 percent reduction for aU nutrients,

The agency believes that conSUD12rs
associate the term Hreducedliwith a
beneficial reformulaHon of the food
product. and lnany comiIlents support
this belief. Furthermon:~,ghren the
considerable increase in public
,rl \\lareIl(~$S ::ir1') COllcern ;J.bou.t (ljet "d.nd

h;\'{:I-i ur .'1:i!rii:nls. Tilt'
1S 'C iJn: ~ P TT1 pdt h(It \' ~ ~ LIt iv, ~ il: 1:.1 i 1n ~)

" •._."-"~_'''~ i; dccn~;:':i; in ihe ~ni;uun1

nutrie:nt will be n:iu]p on l~rudll(:'s

HLdnorrnaliy conhdn only u sn~dIl

,iHnount of that nutrient. In such
O(L_H:L~, a lur~e p(~rccn!(\~~~ reduction

:,sDuld L only a sma~il change an
,the .ail~iual aUiount of the nutrient
:f;T';:;sent. For instance. food contuin,j ll,~~

50 (;(dorics pt-:f ~}r:i'ving CDl.dd be
(':t::.LJrTT1ulated to conte}1n 35 c<-dories per

;E~nd thereby qualify to u~;e a
f"i-:dalh'c clain1 \"lhen, in [net, :the
difFercr'1.cc of 15 ca10rics cannot be
:,:onsidercd of nutJ'1tiondl sig.nificanct~. ,'\
i!JclirT!. for such a nutrh~nt content
:,,1 ifh!.t'ence ~v()u1d be o11s!eadjng.

Th~;i'efore, the agency believes that.a n
:dddltjonal criterion that specifies a
fT11nhnuI11 reduction in the an10unt of the
lJutrient j~; necessary to ensure th::l t
U1:J TlUf8Clurers do n~t Blake changes
L,bed on inconsequential changes io
U~eir products.

Currently, no guideline or definition
thnt can be used for deterrnining the
Ernounl of a nutrient in food that can be
consld,ered consequential or
nutritionally meaningful is available,
rfo\vever, FDA believes tha t the
defini lion for a "lovv" claim on a per
serving basis should be used as such an
amount The agency considers this level
to be appropriate because the amount
iSDecified as ~·low" is not
:L~consequentialrelative to the overall
intake of the nutrient A person ,\tvho
chose a diet exclusively of foods that
(quaunea for a "low" claim for a
r·~·:~f·t,r"11·! -:.-,'~, nutrient \vould be expected to
conSUlne as much as 50 nercent of the
reconlulended levels for-that nntrient.
'Yet, because the definition of <Blow'" is
tied to the measurable amount of the
nutrient, it is clearly a small anlounL

.J\.ccor~lingly,FDA is proposing in
,\'~ 1n'110.r~Hry)(;in t'h ..t '3:f'olatiuD ",1 ".:lln1 f",~,
;;S.iV-," • .AVlJ)\.~j\..t.l":'J :L.1.lUl. u. ,1~... J.U.L"'~v '-.;J.U.l. ....... J. J~Vk

a decreased level of a nutrient may be
n~dde on the label or in labeling of a
food only if the Ilutrient content for th,a.t
nutrient differs froDl that of the
reference food bv at least the BInoun.t
it:'r',i'~r.·lt"1,..,,,-j in the definition of Blow" for

nutrient. Consequently, to bear a
fela tive cIa inl for decrea sed levels of
(calories, for exarrlple, a food would ha ve
h) have a decrease fran1 the reference
food of nl0re than 40 calories per

3. I~educed

a. Bac.kground. FDA has recognized
the potential dietary benefits of foods
:tha t have been fa brica ted or al tered to
reduce their nutrient content. FDf\
regulations, proposed regulations! and
guidelines provide for the use of the
~etrn 'dreduced" for content of sodiun1
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to be different than thzlt necessary for
nutrients that are found in only SOOlC or
a fev; food categories. If the dietary
reduction of a nutrient can be spread out
over all or most food categories, smaller
reductions on a food-by-food basis
~vould be needed to achieve a
substantial dietary impact than would
be needed if the nutrient is present in
only SaIne food categories.

A second inlDortant consideration in
defining "redu~ed" is the need to
provide a consistent definition for this
term for all nutrients, so that consumer
education efforts can be n10re easily
implemented. Con11nents have suggested
that consunlcrs v\lill rnore readily recall
the lueaning of the term "reduced" if it is
limited to one level of reduction, such as
one-third or one-half. The agency agrees
that consistency in definition is
desirable.

Therefore, in developing the general
criteria for the use of the term
"reduced," the agency considered the
level of reduction that would result in a
substantial reduction in the nutrient
content of foods as vv-ell as the need for
consistency of terms. In addition, FDA
considered t\'Vo other factors. In
response to comments, FDA considered
the technological feasibility of reducing
levels of nutrients in foods. Finally, in
developing these definitions, the agency
reviewed the quantitative differences
between current levels of intake for
these nutrients and recommended levels
of intake.

FDA is proposing to define the term
"reduced" as a difference of 50 percent
for all specified nutrients except
calories. The agency has tentatively
decided that there are no compelling
reasons to change the current definition
for "reduced calorie" of a 33.3 percent
reduction in calories (§ 105.66(d)(l)(i)).
For the other four nutrients, reductions
of 50 percent are feasible, even in the
case of total fat. Current technology has
demonstrated that for many foods,
including dairy products, a reduction in
total fat of 50 percent or more is
achievable (Ref. 40).

In addition to a percentage reduction,
FDA is proposi.ng to include an absolute
reduction criterion in the definitions for
"reducedH for particular nutrients. To
bear a "reduced" clahn, the food must
contain a level of the nutrient that is
reduced from that in the reference food
by an anlount that exceeds the per
serving criterion for "lo_\rv" for that
nutrient. FDA explained the basis for its
reliance on that criterion in section
III.C.2.c. of this document, above.

c. Reference foods for f)-educed"
c]ainls. As discussed above (section
III.C.2.a. of this docunlent), FDA is
proposing in § 101.13{j)(1) hvo reference

points against \vhich a footI can be
conlpared to de\'elop a "reduced" claim
that is not false or nlisleading: (1) l\n
industry-wide nonn and (2) a
rnanufacturer's regular product.

The agency believes that these
reference points are appropriate for
"reduced" clainls because they reflect
points of cOlllp8rison that are accurately
and consistently quantifiable and that
thus can provide a meaningful basis of
cOlnparison. An industry "vide norm
represents a reference point calculated
on the basis of all fonds of the particular
type for vv-hich the clain1 is being Inade.
Likewise, the manufacturer's regular
brand, which has been aVB.ilable for sale
to the public on a regular basis for a
substantial period of time and in the
same geogra phic area by the sanle
business entity or one entitled to use its
trade name, provides the consumer \-vith
a valued reference point to lNhich they
should be familiar.

The agency, ho\vever, does not
consider the third reference point, Le., a
similar product or class of similar
products in a current valid composite
data base, to be an appropriate point of
reference for cOll1paring "reduced"
foods. Such a reference point reflects a
much wider v'ariety of products than the
other two. The agency believes that
"reduced" comparisons should be made
to a product or type of product that is
most like the product bearing the claim.
For example, if a product is labeled as
"reduced fat irnitation bacon bits," it is
claiming that it contains reduced fat
when compared to other imita tion bacon
bits. If such a claim could be made on
the basis of a data base of products
similar to imitation bacon bits, the data
base would likely include a range of
products, including bacon. The imita tion
bacon bits could have reduced fat when
compared to the data base but not
necessarily any less fat than other
imitation bacon bit products. In such
circumstances, the claim would clearly
be misleading. Thus, FDA-\. believes that
comparison to a data base of siInilar
products is not an appropriate basis for
a "reduced" clainl.

Moreover, particularly as a data base
ages, the values in the base may no
longer represent the nutrient
composition of foods that are on the
market. If, for example, all
manufacturers have lowered the anlount
of fa t in their products, it would not be
appropriate for an individual
nlanufacturer to make a "reduced" claim
against the higher value represented by
the older average value. By requiring
that the comparison be made against an
"industry-wide norm" or the
manufacturer's regular product. the

agency believes that this probleITI is
minimized.

d. SpecIfic defjnitions-i. Reduced
sodiulll. FDA is proposing to define
"reduced sodium" in § 101.61(b)(6)(i) as
a reduction of at least 50 percent and a
nlinimUlll reduction of more than 140 mg
per serving. Thi~3 definition is different
than the current FDA regulation (21 CFR
101.1~i(a)(4)), \r'lhich provides that for a
food to be labeled "reduced sodium~" its
level of sodium must be reduced bv 75
percent. No weight based criteria;' is
specified in the current regula Hon.

In its 1984 rule on sodium descriptors
(49 FR 15510), FDA stated that it
intended the "reduced sodiuDl"
descriptor to be reserved for those
products in which there has been a verv
substantial reduction in the level of ""'
sodium, and that the feasibility of a 75
percent reduction in sodium had been
demonstrated for a fe\tv products such as
cheese and soups. The agency stated
that it did not consider a 75 percent
reduction to be too severe, unrealistic.
or technologically i~feasible.

Few data are available to determine
the extent to \vhich foods have been
refornlulated to meet the current
criterion for "reduced sodium. H A
review of data in FDA's 1988 Food
Labeling and Packaging Survey (FL..A.PS)
data b~se revealed that of the 1,265
foods in the data base, none had
Hreduced sodium" in their brand n.an1e
or elsewhere on the'label (Ref. 41).
Information from a market survey for
the period of January to June 1989 (Ref.
42) reveals that about hvo dozen'
products from over 222,000 products
were recorded as having "reduced
sodium" or "reduced salt" in their brand
name.

While the results of those survevs
may suggest that the current crite;ion
may be too difficult to meet, a firm
conclusion cannot be dra\Nn because
these surveys are selective and not
comprehensive. Howe""rer, the agency
recognizes that a 75 percent reduction in
sodium may be too difficult to achieve to
provide incentive to the food industry to
develop and promote reduced sodium
foods. The agency therefore believes
that some reduction in this criterion
would be appropriate.

One reason to consider a 50 percent
reduction as a more appropriate
criterion for "reduced sodium" is the
desirability of harmonizing the criteria
used to define the term "reduced"
among the various nutrients. As
discussed above, consistency of
definition will facilitate education
efforts and potentially decrease the
level of confusion concerning the overall
use of the term. In the companion
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dOCUlnent concerning fat. saturated fat,
H nJ cholesterol descriptors, FDA is
proposing a 50 percent I'rduction as the
definition for "reduced fed," "reduced
saturated fat." and "reduced
cholesterol."

Furthermore, evidence from FDA's
Hegu!atory Food Composition Data Base
(R.-:!f. 35) suggests that while sodium is
not ubiquitous in the fODel supply, it is
present in many foods. 1\8 a result, there
are a large number of potential
candidates for a "reduced sodium H

clahn. \Vhile a 50 percerJ reduction is
obviously smaller than H 7.5 percent
reduction, if more manufacturers nlake
reduced sodium foods as a result of this
decrease in the criterion. the 50 percent
reduction criterion may tdHrnately be as
effective, or more effective, in lowering
sodium ~intake than would. be a 75
percent reduction in fewer foods.

i\dditionally, the agency has
estirnated that a general reduction of 50
percent in sodium intake is needed to
n1cet current dietary recornrnendations
(Ref. 43). While such an estimate cannot
forn1 the basis fur defining precisely the
necessarv level of reduction of a
nu trient ~eeded, in the case of sodium it
supports that a 50 percent reduction in
individual foods is not inconsistent with
current public health goals in that the
proposed level of reduction in foods
corresponds to the apparent need for
reductjon in the general diet.

FDl\. is therefore proposing in
§ 101.61(b)(6) to amend the current
regulation for reduced sodium foods
(§ 101.13(a)(4)) by establishing 50
percent for ·'reduced sodium" as a
illinirTIum reduction. The agency
specifically asks for comments
concerning this proposed criterion, its
public health jrn.pact, and nutritional
significance, as well as the extent to
which the benefits of consistency among
definitions and increased availability of
sodium reduced foods should be
considered.

The agency is also proposing in
~ 101.61(b)(6) to limit the use of the term
"reduced sodiuIT1" to those foods for
vvhich the total reduction in sodium
levels exceeds 140 mg per serving. As
discussed above, this second criterion
\vHl prevent ureduced sodiuln" claims
on foods that have undergone
inconsequential reductions in sodium
levels.

Ii. Reduced calorie. FDA is proposing
in § 101.60(b)(4)(i) to define the term
"reduced calorie" as a level of reduction
of at least 33V3 percent and a minimum
reduction of 40 calories per serving. This
proposed definition is consistent with
current agency regulations concerning
the use of this term (§ 105.66(d)) but
d j Hers from the other current proposed

levels of reduction fur sodiun1. total fat.
saturated fat. clnd cholesterol. all of
vvhich are proposed to be defined as a
reduction of at least a 50 percent for the
designated nutrient.

FDA first defined the term '''reduced
calorie" in 1978 (43 FR 43248). At that
time, concerns about the term centered
on ensuring that it applied to foods that
have special value for reducing or
maintaining body weight or caloric
intake. The agency had tentatively
defined "reduced calorie" as one that
had at least a one-third reduction in
calories (42 FR 37166). Comn1ents
received by the agency generally
suggested that a lO'Yver number. such as
a 25 percent reduction, be used.
I-Iovvever, the agency adopted the 33V3
percent reduction because it is feasible
for many foods to achieve such a
reduction, and because the agency felt
that consurners expect a substantial
reduction when Hreduced" is used. FDA
acknowledged tha t not all foods could
be calorically altered but state"d that it
was important to have a reasonably
large reduction .in those that can be
altered and that are offered for sale
primarily on the basis of their caloric
reduction.

Comnlents received by FDA in
response to the 1989 ANPRM and public
hearings generally supported the use of
the term "reduced calorie." No
comments expressed concern that the
current level used to define this term
\J\1as inappropriate. One comment,
hO\lvever, suggested that all terms for
"reduced" should be defined as a 25
percent reduction. and one comrnent
suggested that the level of reduction for
all relevant nutrients should be one
third.

In arriving at a definition for "reduced
calorie, H FDA considered that the
ubiquity of calories across all food
categories suggested that the reduction
in calories in each food necessary to
achieve an overall reduction of public
health significance could be less than
that necessary for nutrients such as
cholesterol or fat. Additionally~ the
agency considered the public health
recommendations reiative to \<veight
control, \vhich stress the desirability of
only maderate reductions in calories
coupled with an increase in exercise or
energy (calorie) expendi ture (Refs. 2 a.nd
3).

Diets "vi th a madera te reduction in
calories are the Dl0S t advisable for
general use because they present less
risk that the intake of essential nutrients
will be inadequate "\tvhen the caloric
intake is controlled. A one-third
reduction criterion allows a greater
variety of nutritious foods to bear clain1s
of usefulness in reducing or maintaining

caloric intake or body \A(l;f;.;;,~~ dnd
variety is important in rnL,;daining the
motivation to adhere to a !':<i ~orie control
program. Finally, the ag(~.':"CY considered
that the current definition uf "reduced
calorie" has been used for d

considerable time vvithout Cipparent
difficulty for manufacturers or
consumers.

For these reasons, the agency
continues to believe that the percentage
reduction specified in its current
definition of "reduced calorie~~ in 21 CFR
'105.66(d) is appropriate and that there is
flO compelling reason to change this
criterion. Thus, FDA is proposing to
recodify thi.s provision as § 101.60(b)(4).
Additionally, as discussed above in
section III.C.2.c. of this docun1ent. the
agency is also proposing that
declaraHons concerning reductions in
calories be linlited to those foods in
lrvhich there has been a reduction of
~more than 40 calories per serving.

4. "'Light" or "Lite"

a. Reduced calorie/reduced fat
products. The 1990 amendments, in
section 3(b)(1)(A)(iii)(III), instruct the
agency to define the term "light" or
&'lite." (For purposes of this notice, the
term "light" will be used to mean either
~'lightH or "lite.")

The term "light," as it has been used
for a number of years) connotes a wide
variety of meanings such as low or
reduced calorie; reduced in fat, sugar, or
sodium; light in weight, texture, or color;
and thin or less viscous. llol,vever,
surveys (Refs. 44 and 45) conducted in
1982 and early 1990 found that
consumers (70 percent .in 1982 and 69
percent in 1990) believe that the term
("light" means that the caloric level has
been altered in some manner. The
sirnilari ties in the consurner responses in
these two surveys demonstrate
considerable stability in consumer
percpption of the term ~1ight." even
though the extent and variety of uses of
this term in food labeling have increased
many-fold since 1982. '

In addi Hon to being a j'Chi tl ve claim
that compares a food to HIH;ther food,
the term '"light" has been tIRed to
directly describe the food H~~eH. Without
specifying a reference food. the term
~'light" has been used to irnply that the
food bearing the term is 8oInehow better
nutritionally than other sinlilar but
unspecified foods not bearing the term.
In this way it has been used nlore like
the absolute claim "low.'"

The legislative history reflects this use
of '-light." It states that Han example of
an implied claim * * *. WOllld be the
statement "lite." which inlpHes that the
product is low in some nutrient
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(typicaHy caIories or fat)~ be! dU:I~s ned
say so exprc8sJy." (I I. RepL 101'-53(i~

8upra~ 19.) When "Ughi''' has been v«:)ed
as an irnplied clainl" the conSUIncr ha~~:

generally not been glven any
product-to-pr'oduct c()Jnr<~risons: to
support the cJair;l .. The. use of Ulight""
v.Jithout such comparisons resuhs i;l,-;: (i\

direct statement about the food~

suggesting that thE~ food itself \"~'d~)

somehow more heaHhfuL
Thus,. it is not surprising thcd

appears to have great appeal to
consumers. In a. 1990. Gallup PoB
45) many consurne~"s said that they
consume "Hghf~ products .. Sixty-H\'e

.J. 'ct- th "1" ht ~~percen l sal '. ey COnSliI1J.8 igl . " 'I ~I "

cheese), yo?urt, and sour cr~~~n" ~:I~J:. ~-b
percent saId they consUD1e bgh1C Ice

creanl and frozen desserts. Because H
majority of consumers associate "Hghf~

with a reduction in calories even though
there are other meanings for the term~

the potential for iuisUBe of the tenT~. is
created., For example, the use of the term
··light'~ on a food oil may lead conSUDlers
to believe tha t: the product has been
reduced in calories or fat~ ,,,,hen the ternl
is actually being applied to the food. to
refer to its color.

Because the ternl i'lighC" appears to be
meaningful to a majority of consumers,
and because of the potential for misuse
of the term~ the agency believes that use
of the tenn must be lirHited to foods tha t~

cOlnpared to other products in their
class t contribute substantially to the
reduction of calories and fat in the diet
Although FDA currently ha.s no
regulations governing the use of "Hght~H

the agency believes that its definition
should be based priInarily on
consumers' perception that the word
"light" means "reducedH in calories. As
discussed above. the agency is
proposing to retain the definiHon of
"reduced calorie, U currently in § 105.66
(ll, reduction in the number of calories
compared to a reference food) in.
proposed § 101.60(bJ(4)(i). l'herefore~ the
agency is proposing in § 101.56(b)(1) that
the terms "light" or "lite H may be used
vvithout further qualification to describe
a food prov.ided that the food has been
specifically formula ted or processed to
reduce its calorie content bv 331/:~

percent or more from the reference food
that it resembles and for \vhich it
substitutes.

RecentlYt however, FDA has also
aHo\ved the term "lighf' to be included
as part of the name of dairy products
t.hat are altered to have, in addition to
one-third fewer calories, at least 50
percent less fat, but to other\Allise
possess the same nutritional propf~rties~

as the food for which they substitute..
The agency has issued a number of

tcrnpOl'al'Y n"',(]rkcting pernIits aHu'V\ring
manufactur{;rs to test rnarket li1odifh;d
standardized foods OD this basis (e.g."
"lite sour CfPan1··'-55 FR 1273G\ /\prH [t.)

1990;, "light ice creHln P -55 FR 3772.
February 5" 1990 and ·'hght egg nog"'-55)
FR 46998, Novelnber 8'1 1B90.)

Beca use manufacture:'s of high fa t
products, such as sour crcarn and egg
nag, have petitioned FIJi\ to use the
tErm "lighf'! to describe the: altered
versions of their products" and because
other normally high fat products, such as
cheese foods~ are currently using the
term "Hght'\1 the agency believes that. it
is: necessary to establish criteria for use
of the word Ulighf' on altered products
that substitute for foods that normally
contain relath.'ely high <::mounts of fat.,

The- agf:fiCY beHeves~ hO\l\l"ever\ that H
vvould be n1isleading to permit. the terrn
"Ught'" to be used on a product that
normally contains relatively high lsvets
of fat and 30 v.rhich the fat has been
riJduced but not the calories" As the
research discussed above shows,
consumers expect a hlighf' product to
primarily be reduced in calories.
Therefore, FDA is proposing the. t for a
food in which fat contributes 50 percent
or more of the calories to bear the term.
"lightu it must be reduced both in
calories and in fat by the percentage of
nutrients that would allo\N the food, for
both calories and for fa t~ to bear the
tenn,ureducedt

') (i.e"~ 33 J/3 and 50 percent
respectively). The agency selected 50
percent of calories from fat as the poi.nt
at \'\'hieh the fat content contributes so
significantly to the calorie level in the
food (i.e.~ half) that the fat level must be
reduced along with the ca)orie level to
j~lstify a "light" claim.

Consequently, the agency is proposing
in § 101.56(b)(2) tha.t a food that derives
more that 50 percent of its calories from
fat may use the term "light" or "liteH

provided that, in addition to the caloric
content being reduced by 33 1/3 percent,
its fat content is reduced by 50 percent
ai' more compared to the reference food
that it resembles or for \\ihich it
substitutes,

It has been suggested 33 an
ulternative~ rather than to prohibit a
"lighr~ claim on a product containing
more than half of its calories fron1 fa t
that has not been reduced also by 50
percent in fat~ that such product should
bear some type of statement informing
the consumer that the produ'ct WH8 not
reduced in fat. Such a statement might
be "Contains X percent fat:~ or
"Contains X percent calories from fat.~~

\/Vould it be misleading to call such a
product "light" v\tithout the defined fat
reduction? The agency requests
comments a bout thi.s approach a.nd

ahout \,vhat sta ten1ent 1nigh! be required.
Flo!, the cla1Dl to not be Dlisleading; such
a disclosure st:-dernent \vould need to be
pn)InU'H~nt and inlDJediately adjacent to

clahTl each tinle it is Indde.
As \,\,ith "reduced"1 foods~ so as not io

nlJovv nutrient content claims for
rcductkJ!ls ir: foods that are
;n(.~orlse~qrJl(';r.~klL the agency' belie\!Qs
that a reduction in caloI'ies
HilCl '\Ivhere appropriate~ fat should be
required to justify an unqualified "light"
clairTI .. Consistent \vith the proposed
r(~qujreFlents for Hrech.lced calorie") and
Hreduced felt''' claims t the agency
believe~~ that these rninimurn. reductions
should be rnore than 40 calories and 3 t:
of fat Th,-~ is proposing this './
mjnirnurn in § 101 .. 56 and

/-\.lso.! as \\:ith "reduced'" foods~ the
agency considered v~hat types of
products \vauld be appropriate as
reference foods for Hlight n claiJns.
Because a lllighf! claim is really hyo
"reducetf" claims~ it would seem
possible to nlake "lighf' claims on the
basis of the same reference foods as
"reduced~9 claims, However, FDA's
experience with foods presently on the
Dlarket that bear "light" claims has led it
to tentatively conclude thatfor "lighf~

claims, comparisons to a single food in
the product class (I.e., the
manufactu.r'cr's o\'Vn brand) may be:
misleading. I'his is particularly the 'ca~e

if the reference food differs significantly
from the norm for the product class and
contains the nutrient at a level that is at.
the high end of the range for the product
class.

An exam.pIe of a food \\TUh respect to
\vhich a comparison with a
manufacturer's ovvn brand could be
misleading is chocola te chip cookies. J\n
informallabel su/rvey (Ref. 58) revealed.
a "vide varietv of fat and calorie levels
on a per serving basis for an equaHy
wide variety of chocolate chip cookies.
In fact~ using the criteria from the
serving size proposal pubUshed
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register~ even t1;VO chocola te chip
cookies from the same manufacturer
\ivere found to differ v\'idely in their fat
and calorie content. A serving of one
variety of chocola te chip cookies (two
V2 ounce cookies) contained 100 calories
and 4 g of fa t while the same size
serving of another variety contained. 180
calories and 10 gof fa 1. Clearly
conlparison \vUh either cookie could
result in vastly different claims.
Consequently~ the agency believes that
the manufacturer's ovvn brand may be
Dlisleading as a reference food for
Hlight'~ products. and the agency is n~
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proposing the rnanufacturer's own brand
as an appropria le reference food.

Therefore, bpcCI use of the potential for
nbuse of this tern1, FDA is proposing
tha t the reference food for "ligh til cIa inlS

be only an industry "\vide nann as
defined 3n § lOl.13(j)(1)(i). The agency,
hovvever, solicits cornmcnts on this
issue,

b. ;'Lighi'" sodiulll products. SOIne
product labels ha,ve used the term
"'light" to describe the salt or sodiurn
content of the food. Because this use uf
the term ff'sults in "light" being used on
foods that have Hot been reduced in
c81ories, the agency considers that this
U3e could be misleading. Therefore, FD.f\
believes tha t the tenn "light" should not
be used on products solely in reference
to their sodiurIl content. .Accordingiy, the
Dgency is proposing in § 101.56(c) tha t a
product other than a salt substitute tha t
is low, reduced, or otherwise altered in
sodiun1 content cannot use the tenn
~'light" solely because of this alteration
but rather must use, as appropriate, the
terms ureduced sodium" or "lo\v
sodium:'

Aithough the agency is proposing tha t
the primary basis for the definition of
~'light" should be a reduction in calories,
and that all other unqualified uses of the
term are not permitted, the agency
believes that the definition for "light" as
used with salt substitutes can be viewed
differently. Salt substitutes are offered
for sale as products that contain
virtually no calories. Because a salt
substitute clearly contains no calories, a
'·lighf' claim would not imply that such
a product has been reduced in calories
and 'would not be rnisleading. In
addition, salt substitutes that use the
term "light" have been on the market for
a number of years, and consumers have
become familiar with, and understand,
the concept of "light" salt as being
reduced in sodium. Therefore, the
agency is proposing to permit "light" to
be used on salt substitutes that contain
at least 50 percent less sodium than
table salt. This proposed use of the term
is consistent \vith the approach used for
defining "reduced sodium." Accordingly,
the agency proposes in § 101.56(d) that
the term "light" lllay be used to describe
a salt substitute if the sodium content of
the product has been reduced by at least
50 percent cOD1pared to table salt.

However, because these salt
substitutes n1ay contain significant
amounts of sodium, the resulting product
:may not mee t the definition for a low
sodiun1 food. The agency therefore
invites COffilnents on the use of "light"
for these products.

c. Other uses of the word 'tjjght." As
stated previously, the use of the word
'H~ht" 011 food labels generally means

reduced calories. 11ol;vever, in SCHne

cases it has been used to cnnv~~v other
rneanings. Thp agency believes ~that the
unqualified use of the terrn n1ay nlislf~i1d

consun1ers into believing tha t a food is
reduced in calories when this term is
actually used to refer to properties of the
food other than calories. Consequently,
the agency believes tha t unq ualified use
of the terrn "light" when not referring to
calories (or sodium in the lin1ited
circumstances discllssedu hove) should
be prohibited.

If the term is meant by th~;

Dlanufacturer to refer to an organoleptic
or other quality, such as texture, color.
flavor, \iveight, or density, all of which
may be a logical basis for the use of the
term "light," FDA believes that that fact
must be clearly and plainly conveyed on
the label. For example, the label rnay
state Hlight in color," "light in texture,"
or use other terms tha t clearly convey
the nature of the product. In addition , so
as not to give undue prominence to the
term "light" in relation to the term it
modifies, FDA is proposing that this
qualifying information be in the same
type size, style, color, and prominence
as, and in immediate proximity to, the
word "light."

Therefore, the agency is proposing in
§ 101.56(e) that the ternl Hlighf' nlay not
be used to refer to a food that is not
reduced In calories by ~h and, if
applicable, in fat by 50 percent, unless:
(1) It describes some physical or
organoleptic attribute of the food, such
as color or texture, and the qualifying
information (e.g., light in COIOf, light in
texture), so stated, clearly conveys the
nature of the product, and (2) the
qualifying information is in the same
type size, style, color and prominence as
the word "light" and in immediate
proximity thereto.

'The agency recognizes that there are
some long standing uses of the term
"light" to characterize the particular
nature of the product or dis tinguish it
from a similar product wit11 slightly
different attributes. Examples of such
products are light corn syrup as opposed
to dark corn syrup, light brovvn sugar as
opposed to dark brown sugar, and light
molasses as opposed to dark molasses.
Such light products are generally
recognized to be both ligh ter in color
and in flavor (i.e., less intense or more
delicate) than their darker counterpart
The agency considers that the long
standing use of the term "light" on these
few products, whose special HUght"
characteristics are commonly
understood, is sufficient reason to
permit their continued lise.

Therefore, 'FDA is proposing in
§ 101.56(f) that in those rare cases where
the word "light" has COlne. through

con1ffion use. to be part of the siaternent
of .identity, the agency will not requirf~

that staterncnts of identity for such
products be further characterized. If this
provision us adopted, light brown suga.r
will not be required to be labeled "light
color brown sugar" or otherwise Ineet
the reauirements for nutrient content
claiTns~ The agency is proposing in
§ 101.52(f) that if a m.anufacturer can
delnonstra te tha t the 1vord Hligh t" has
been associated, through common use)
v'lith a particular food (e.g., "light bro"vn
sugar," "light corn syrup," or "'light
molassesr' to the point where it has
become part of the statement of identity,
such use of the ternl "light" \-vill not be
considered a nutrient content claim
subject to the requirement as specified
:in part 101.

FDA specifically a sks for COnlillf.::nts

as to \vhether the approach to the tern1
"lighf' outlined in this document is
adequate to eliminate the misuse of this
term.

5. Comparative Claims

a. Less or fewer. The agency
recognizes that there are some foods
tha t can achieve meaningful reductions
in the level of certain nutrients but for
which reductions of 1/3 of calorIes or 50
percent or greater for nutrients ar ~ not
feasible. While these foods cannot bear
a urcduced" claim, the agency believes
that such foods should be permitted to
be labeled with comparative statements
using the term "less" or, because it is
grammatically correct, "fewer" in the
case of calories, that specify the extent
to \vhich the nutrient has been reduced.
For example, the label of a pound cake
could bear the statement, "25 percent
fewer calories than our regular pound
cake-this pound cake contains 150
calories compared to 200 calories per
serving in our regular brand." The
agency believes that the use of
comparative claims provides
manufacturers with an incentive to
lO~Ner the nutrient content of a food
even though it may not be
technologically possible to achieve
nutrient levels that are sufficiently low
to allow the product to be labeled as
~Ireduced."

r'ffo ensure, hovvever, that the
reductions are nutritionally meaningful,
and that consumers are not misled by
claims for reductions that are
inconsequential, the agency believes
that a comparative statement should be
permitted on the label or in labeling of a
food only if the food has been
formula ted or processed so that it
contains a decrease in the level of the
nutrient that is 25 percent or more
compared to the reference food. rrhis
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requirenH~nt is consisten1 lNHh tb:,:

agency's current polic:'l fur conlp:.U\l ti ve
claims for sodium (49 FR 1552.1 9 i\prU 18.,
1£184) and the tentative final rpgulation
for cholesterol (55 FR 291-56).

The proposed 2!5 percent reducHGD.
r8quirenu~nt is based on agency finding~~

in those notices tha t products in ~'Vhich

there has been a 25 per cent or gre~] tell"
reduction in the alnount of a eutrienii:
\'\liB serve a useful role in the diet of
those individuals \'vho are attempting to
linlit their consufilption of that nutrient
In addition, the agency mad£~ the finding
in the 1984 sodium notice that because
of variations in nutrient content v-iHhin a
food or class of food, any less of a
reduction!, such as the 10 percent tha ~I

was originally proposed for sodjlim~
\vould not always assure that the
altered product contained less of th~J;

nutrient than the regular product.
bnprovements in food technology or
other factors may make it practicahIe
for manufacturers to measure reductions
in nutrient content of less than 25
percent. The agency solicits comlnents~

including data, on whether 25 percent is
necessary as a minimum reduction
requirelnent for all foods, or V'Jhether a
lower level is possible. However, FDA
acknowledges that permitting
camparative claims for foods wit.h a
percentage reduction of less than 25
percent may serve to faci.litate
consumers' efforts to improve theJe
diets if such claims are reliable? and the
absolute reduction referred to by the
comparative claim is nutritionally
significant. This alternative will also be
discussed in the supplemental NPRM
referenced in section IV above.

Currently, Canadian guidelines and
regulations provide for comparisons
when differences are at least 25 percent
(Ref. 38). This criterion is also consistent
with USD.l\ guidelines that permit.
camparative fat claims for D1eat and
poultry products \\rhen fat is reduced by
25 percent or more (Ref. 46).

In addition, so that the reductions are
nutritionally consequentiat as \l\rith
"reduced," the agency is proposing that
the minimum reduction for cOlnparative
claiIns be nlore than the value of '''low'9
for that nutrient. Although the reducHon
in the an10unt of a nutrient is less for a
cornparative claim than for a "reducnd"9
clainl~ i.t is still important that the
reduction be of nutritional consequence.
There is no basis to find that a dt~"'crease
in the level of a nutrient smaller than the
amount necessary to justify a ulov'i(~

claim would be consequentiaL
Therefore, FDA is proposing to require
the same minimum quantitative
decrease in a nutrient for a Ulesst~ clainl
at for a "reduced H claim.

i. SOl..l.·'l1al. In the pn~.;Jinble to tb,:,' final
rule on sodiuHl descriptors (49 FR 15;310
at 15521)~ the agency stated that a
miniInum sodium reduction. of 25 percent
'AI as necessary for a product to make a
conlparative statement about sodium..
This guidance v~as not codified in the
regulation, but it did serve as the basis~

as discussed above~ for sodium. claims
using the term uless.'~ The agency sees
no reason why the requirements for use
of the terrn "less'~ in describing the lev(J
of sodium. in a product should be any
different than those proposed for the
other nutrients. The proposed definHion
for "reduced sodiurn H is in accord WH.rl
the dr.~finitions for "reducedH for aU
other nutrients except calories"
lVloreover~ such an approach is in line
vlith the agency's goal of making the
definiHons for the various terms as
consistent as possible to help prevent
consunler confusion.

A.s discussed above, the agency is
also proposing that the mininlum
amount by which a nutrient must be
reduced for a food to bear the term
"lessH should be more than the value of
"lo'\v" sodium, i.e., 140 mg per serving.

Therefore, the agency in proposing in
§ 101.61(b)(7) that a comparative claim
using the ternl "less" may be used to
describe the sodium content of a food
provided that: (1) the food has been
formulated or processed to reduce its
sodium content by 25 percent or nlore
with a minimum reduction of n10re than
140 mg per serving from the reference
food that it resembles and for which it
substitutes as specified in
§ 101.13(j)(1)(i), (j)(l)(ii), or (j)(1)(iii); and
(2) the food meets the requirements of
§ 101.13(j)(2).

ii. Calories. The agency believes that
comparative statements should be
pernlitted when the level of c310ries in. a
food is reduced by 25 percent cODlpared
to a reference food, even though there is
only an 8 percentage point difference
between the levels at which a "reduced
calorie H clainl and a comparative
statement ulay be made. Permitting
comparative claims will aHoV\'f claims to
be made about the decrease in calorie
levels in foods that cannot meet the
Hreduced" criterion because of
technological or other reasons., 1'he
agency believes that it is important to
provide for camparafive labeHng for
these foods because of the nutritioneJ.
benefit that such foods can contribute to
the 'diet. If a person who generally .
consun1ed a diet containing a. normal
amount of calories, Le.• 2,350 f were to
consume a diet consisting solely of'
foods decreased in calories by 25
percent, he or she could achieve a
significant weight loss.

In addi tion, as discussed above~ ir~

urder to Dre'l/cult comparative clairns
being nH;de for calor{e reductions that
are inconsequentiaL the agency beHeves
that. as v'Hh all other nutrients, 8

Dlinimum quantitative reduction shou.1d
be established. This criterion, if
adopted, \vill ensure that the reducHon
is nutritionally consequentiaL
Consistent "''lith the requirements for th(i1
various nutrients~ the agency believes
tha t this value should be more than 40
calories (ths lf~vel :-.;~::,t for 'llo"v~'

per
TherefofQ:, the agen:sy is proposing in

101,60(b)(5) that H comparative claim
using the term "fe"ver" ITlay be used tD
describe the caloric. content of a food
provided that: (1) 1'he food contains at
least 25 percent fewer calories, \vith a
rninimurn reduction of lTIOre than 40
calories per serving from. the reference
food thatit resembles and for which it
substitutes as specified in
§ 101.13(j)(1)(i), (j)(l)(ii), or (j)(l)(iii): and
(2) the food meets the requirement of
§ 101.13(j)(2).

However, because there is only an 8
percentage point difference between the
lovver level of calories for "light" and
"'reducedH (33Y3 percent) versus
comparative claims (25 percent), the
agency solicits comnlents on the
usefulness of allowing comparative
clainls in addition to "reduced" and
Hlight" clainls for calories.

iii. Sugars. Although the terms 10\\1 or
reduced sugars have not been defined1

the agency believes that a term that
highlights a difference in the amount of
sugars in a product relative to another
food would assist consumers in
following the dietary guidelines relative
to sugar. l'he agency believes that the
term "less" nlay be useful in providing
this information.

The agency can see no reason to
define a cDfilparative value for Hless~l to
be used with sugars that is differen t
from the value for HlessH for the
nutrients previously defined. Therefore~,

the agency is proposing in § 101.60(c)(4]
that a cOil1parathre claim using the terrn
"less" may be used to describe the
sugars content of a food relative to the
amount of sugars in another food
provided that the food contains at leesl
25 ~e,r[:e~t less sugars than the fnodto
\"JhlCh It IS compared.

I-I(j\Ve vcr. because the agency has not
(~stablisheda DR\l for sugars, it does not
have a basis for dc:fining an in3ignifict.~nt

arrtount of sugars to be used as a second
criterion. The agency believes that~ as
for other claims using the term "less~,~) a
second criterion establishing a mininlum
quantitative reduction is necessary and
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fortifica lion of foods could result in
deceptive or misleading clainls for
fuods. l-Iowcver. to the extent that foud
ldoes Dflt conHict \Nith § 104.20. the
agency believes that a statement using
the ternl "rnore" can be uspd to cornpan~

~he an10unt of certain specified nutTif~nts

Ln one food to the an10unt of such
nutrients in silni1ar foods.

Therefore, the agl~ncy hi prupn;,in;~ ill
§ 101.54(e)(1) lhat a cornparoti've clairH
using the tetTn ~'r!10re" jni:~V be used io
des;ribe ~he level of prolP'ln. v~t(-Hnin~;.
Hlinerals, dietary fiber, Of potassiUin in u
food provided: (1) That th{~ food
contains at least 10 percenj l1!ore (pI' thp
RDI for protf;in,vltan1jns. or ::.ninerals Of'

lof the TJR"V for dietary fiber or for
potassiUUl than the refen-;nf:e food thi:~ i j1

resenlble3 and for \vhich it substiti.il~s:

(2)~ivhere the clahn 'is based en a
nutrient that has been added to the food,
that fortification is in confon-nitv with
the policy on fortifica tion in § 104.20;
:rind (3) that it meets the r€quiI'enH~nts of
§ lOl,13(j)(2J except that the percentage
(or fraction) that the nutrient varies
compared to the reference food should
be expref,sed as a percent of the Daily
'Value (e.g,. UContains '10 percent fllore
uf the Daily Value for fiber than our
regular \tvheat bread. Fiber content has
been increased from 1 g to 3.5 g per
serving.") Moreover, FDA b~Heves thai
H is cc;nsistent with section
"'~03(r)(2HA.J(v)of the act to require that
if a "lnore'~ clahn Js made for fiber, thp
Revel of fat be disclosed on the label
unless the food meets the definition of
·'low fat. H This type of clainl, like a
("high" clain1, emphasizes the amount of
fiber in the food. l'herefore. FDA is
'[neluding Hrnore" claims Ln the covf~rage

of proposed § 101,54(d).
As discussed earlier, the agency dOf~R

.not believe that claims for specific
amounts of carbohydrates (~uch a:,
""high in complex carbohydrates") can
be supported based on dietary
reconlmendations in the major
consensus reports because quantitative
recommendaHans for carbohydra te
consumption are not included. ffovvever,
FDA belie\leS that label statements
using the term u more" to characterize
the relative difference in carbohydrate
content of two food products vV~li]d be
useful to consumers, providecl tha t the
clahn is based only on the difference in
complex carbohydrates as defined in
§ 101.9(c)(6)(i) of the supplementary
proposal on mandatory nutrition
labeling and not on the levels of other
carbohydrates. The agency believes that
this is appropriate because the major
consensus reports (Refs. 1, 2, 3, and 5)
advocate using sugars in nloderation but
recomrJend increasing consu.mption of

perCf~nt nlon~ of RDI or !)R. V for ;1
r:;j r;1 ber of rea son s.

F~rst. tht> diffen~nce lin:;~.t b~~ Oil ~h~~

L,ISi~·) of lhe RDI or DR\!. r(tnH~r tl~:-ln Oil

weight basis. for lhc relative
difference to have dic1ary significilnce.
For exa rnplc, consider a product
cGntainilig 100 mg of caldu.rn. On a
\'V~~ight basis, it v\:ould have 10 p(~;cent

filore calciufn than a product con~aining
no rng and 25 percent rnore !h3n n .
product containing 80 mg. !-fovvcver. in
~errn~) of the proposed RI)I 1'n1' c~d{;: UUl

~900 nlg). the thtee produc(s contn!n I:L
10, <ind 9 percent of the RDI.
respectively. These difh~i'ences (!f'C

dietarHy ins igni ficant.
Secondly. there n1ust b{~ at least a JO

percent difference relative [0 the :RD! Of

DRci before cnDsumf;rs can be assufed
that thf~re is truIy d diIJ?rence in the
foods being cornpared. This fii'~djng is
consistent 1;vith the ag'enc~v-'s proposed
uefinHic:il of usuurcc~' di~scu.3sed

el,se\iVhen.~ in this docurnent. .1\ nu!.rl(-;ot
nUlst be present in a food at a lc"iel of at
least 10 percent of the H.DI orURV
before that food can be des igna ted as a
source of the nutrient. Consequently, the
agency believes that a nutrient must be
present at a level of at least 10 percent
:more of the RDI or DRV than in the
reference food before the food can be
designated as a belier BOOTee of the
nutrient. Because of natural variability'
of nutrients in food, there is a real
possibility that the foods being
cornpared vvould have vIrtually no
difference in nutrien.t content if values of
less than 10 percent of the RDI Of DRV
were compared. l'his percent of the DRV
or RDI functions similarly to both the
first and second criteria for other
rela tive clairns because it ensures thn t
the comparison is aI-~vay.sme3.ning.ful

and significant.
l'hirdly, the agency considered

requiring at least a 25 percent difference
relative to the RDI and DRV in the
reference foods before pcrn-:dtting
com_para tive clainls using the ternl
Umorett. This levell,,'vould be somewhat
analogous, and sylumetrical, with the
proposed requirement for comparative
claims using the ternl .iless.II' l!owever,
FDA has tentatively rejected this
approach because of the agency's
concern that a level higher than 10
percent of the DRV or RDI ~Nould result
in inappropriate fortification of foods in
an aHen1.pt to make superiority claims.

1'he agency's policy on appropriate
fortification of foods is stated in § 104.20
(21 eFR 104.20). The fundamental
objective of that policy is to establish a
~niform set of principles that serve as a
model for the ra tional addition of
nutrients to foods. In that policy, FDA
clearly states its conce:m that random

::uHcHs connnents on hU\lv such a second
crHc~rion rnight be derived.

"['he jJdvis!~s hf)·.ve\lf·:r. tl'i,ll
\·vhethc:r D,ny conln1ents

11 suita b Ie ba sis fot' a second
lcriterion, that il intends to establish
~:~!.1ch d criterion !o insure that cla.ims of
](;1:15 sugars are not misleading becau~)e

fhe decrease in the amount of sugars i~

Ullit.r1 tlon.aHv insignificant.
Alr.JTe. Pdtho'ugh the 1990

:;,n1f:ndrnents do not require th~1 t FDf\
the terro "'rnore." the agency

·,.··.~'>j·,,;.'''I·n'r')'nC1 that there E1ay be instances
,~·./hi:~n a. u1anuf(: cturer could make a
~)tHtenH~nt on the label Of in IHbeling that
:u food con Ia ins more of a
"l·,·.''''Y'''.,,~-,!r, nutdc'nt th~n i~; in a reference
rood. Such CbJ!nlS IT.lay be n);~de for food

conLaining nutrients such ;-18

fiber, potassiurn. protein,
:and rninerals. In addition.

cJ:tin13 using the ternl I!rnore P may b~~

iU5l-.Jul in certain lirnited circunlstances
l~n describe the level of cOillplex
,,·,··t·~~jnh'r.• .rl'!',,~ l!oc and unsa turated fa Hy
i(4Cids.

fDi\ considers that such clainls are
governed by § 10~L9(c)(7)(v),

~vhich stah~s. in part, that: "l\Jo claim
Dlav be Dlade that a food is nutritionally

" to another food unless it ·
conta.ins at least '10 percent Illore of the
lLS. RDi\. of the clairned nutrient per

(portion)." In its proposal of
19, IH90, on mandatory nutrition
18b(;Hng~ the agency re Lained and.
expanded this regula tory provision, in
proposed § lOl.9(c)(11)(iv) (55 FR 29515).
to read: "No clainl may be made that a
food is nutritionally superior to another
fnod unless it contains at least 10
per'cent more of the RDI for protein.
\\/Harnins, or minerals or of the DRV for
CDinpJlex carbohydrates, fiber,
unsaturated fatty acids, or potassiUHl or
n ( least 25 percent less on a weight basis
for fat, satura ted fa tty acids, chulesterol,
and sodium per serving (portion).H In the
supplenlental proposal on nutrition
labeling, FDP~ is proposing to delete the
above provision from the nutrition
labeling regulations because the issue of
descriptors used on food labels or in
labeling is being dealt l.vith in the

docum.ent. The agency feels tha t
paragraph in question is n10re

appropriately regarded as a general
p.Jnnciple goverlung comparative claiul.s
than one relating to nutrition labeling.

i-\Jter careful consideraHun. FDA is
;jfoposing to retain its existing approach
that a food must contain at least 10
percent more of the RDI for protein,
vHanlins, or minerals or of the DRV for

fiber or potassium before a
~;ornparative claim using the terrn
"'Jnore H would be permitted. l'he agency
i~ proposing to retain the level of 10
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foods that contribute complex
carbohydrates to the diet. A slaterncnt
corr:paring carbohydrate contents of
foods that can be used interchangea bly
in the diet would be useful to conSU01crs
in constructing a diet that adheres to the
various dietary recoolmenda tions.

Ho\vever, the agency believes that a
statement concerning the percent
increase in carbohydrate relative to the
Daily Value contained in one product as
compared to another is misleading
because the DRV for carbohydrHte is
based on total carbohydrate, and under
the proposaL the increased content that
forms the basis of the· claim must be
provided by complex carbohydrates
only. There is no DRV for complex
carbohydrates. Further, mention of the
Daily Value nlay suggest to consumers
tha.t this food component has greater
public health significance than has been
established by existing diet and health
studies. Therefore, the agency is
proposing in § 101.54(e)(2) that a
comparative claim using the term
"more" may be used to describe the
difference in the level of complex
carbohydrates, in two foods, provided
tha t the food that bears the clahn
contains at least 4 percent more of the
DRV for carbohydrates (Le., 13 g) and
that the difference in the level of
carbohydrates between foods consists
of only cOlnplex carbohydrates as
defined § 101.9(c)(6)(i).

The agency is proposing 4 percent of
the DRV as the criterion for this claim
because 10 percent of the DRV for
carbohydrates is 32 g, an amount of
complex carbohydr~te that \vould be
unreasonable to expect to be found in
excess of what-is present in a reference
food. For instance, most ready-to-eat
cereals, which are a good source of
complex carbohydrates, contain less
than 18 g of cODlplex carbohydrates. In
fact, the agency is aware that a 4
percent differential may be difficult to
reach. Ho\vever, a lower value, e.g., 2
percent, is associated with definitions
for low levels of nutrients and does not
seem appropriate. FDA recognizes that
the definition it is proposing from past
requirements for claims of superiority
and requests comments on the public
health validity of the change.

In addition, the agency has received
several requests urging that it permit
clainls comparing the anlounts of
unsaturated fat in products. The
guidance provided in the consensus
documents (Refs. 1, 2, 3, and 5) is that
total fat and saturated fat consumption
should be reduced, and that unsaturatea
fat should not be increased above
current cons.urnption levels.
Furthern10re, some recent data [Refs. 47

and 4B) sugg(~st that "trans" fatty acids,
\vhich are UnSilturatea fatty acids, act
like saturated faU" acids relative to
tlv~ir effect on blo~d cholesteroL
Additionally, high levels of intake of
unsaturated fatty acids, particularly
polyunsa tura ted fa t ty acids, may
increase risk of certain cancers (Ref. 2).
For these reasons, as discussed earlier,
the agency has tentatively concluded
that claims for "high" in unsaturated
fatty acids Hre potentially rnisleading.

Ho\vever, FD./\ b(dieves that label
statements using the ternl Hnlore" to
characterize the relative amount of
unsaturated fatty acid in two food
products lvould be useful to consunlers.
provided that the total fa t level in the
product bearing the clahn is not
increased above the total fat level in the
product of conlparison and provided
that the level of Irans fatty acids in the
product bearing the claim does not
exceed 1 percent of the total fat content.
l°he agency beHeves that this proposed
action is appropriate because the major
consensus reports, such as the NAS
report "Diet and Health," advocate
substituting unsaturated fatty acids for
sa tura ted fa tty acids as a means of
achieving greater health benefit from the
diet. Ho\vever, because all major
consensus reports place considerable
errlphasis on reducing total fat intake,
the agency considers it misleading for a
product to claim to have more
unsaturated fatty acids if the product
has more total fat than the food being
used for conlparison. In addition,
because of the recent data suggesting
that trans fatty acids may act like
satura ted fat in raising serUUl
choles terql, the agency believes tha t it
\vould be misleading for products
containing measurable amounts of trans
fatty acids to bear clailns of "more"
uns~turatedfatty acids. The agency is
proposing a linlit on trans fa tty acids of
1 percent of the total fat because the
analytical techniques for measuring
trans fatty acids below that level are not
reliable. Further, the agency believes
that a reference to the DRV for
unsaturated fatty acids on the panel
containing the unsaturated fatty acid
claims would be misleading because it
,,,'auld imply to consumers that it is a
dietary goal for unsaturated fatty acids
that should be attained, when in fact it
is the consumption of total fat that
should be nlodera ted.

For these reasons, the agency is
proposing that a food bearing a "more
t1J.lsaturated fat. claim must contain at
..east 4 percent more of the DRV for
tHlSacurated fatty acids (i.e., 2 g) than
the reference food, The DRV for
unsaturated fatty acids, like that for

cOlnplex carbohydrates, is sufficiently
large that the agency has tentatively
concluded that it is unreasonable to
require a differential of rnore than 4
percent of the DRV for unsaturated fut
to make a clahn of "rnore." Again,
COIT1Dlents, including data are requested
on the proposed definition of the claim.

Therefore, the agency is proposing in
§ 101.54(e)(3) that a clahn for nlorc
unsaturated fatty acids only be
permitted on those foods that conhdn cd

least 4 percent nl0re of t.he DR\' for
unsaturated fat, do not contain J11on:;;

than the reference food, end in which
the level of trans fatty acids does not
exceed 1percent of total fat. The agency
requests specific conlrnent on this issue.

6. Modified

The declarations discussed (3 bove for
n1aking relative claims do not include
terminology that is suitable for use in a
statement of identity with a compara.tive
claim in the way that .reduced·' and
"light. may be used. For example, "25
percent Less Fat Cheese Cake" is
awkward.

Consequently, the agency believes
that an appropriate term should be
proposed for use with comparative
claims. Although the agency recognizes
that numerous terms may be adequate
to convey this inforn1ation, given the
need, as discussed above, for a ternl the t
consumers can recognize and
understand, FDA is proposing that the
term "modified" be used. FDA has
chosen this ternl because it is applicable
to both positive and negative alterations
in nutrient content, i.e., conlparative
statements using either t.erms "more" or
"less."

Under proposed § 101.13(k)! the term
"modified" may be used in the
statement of identity of a food that
bears a comparative claim that cOD1plie f

-)

'J\lith the requirements in Part 101,
followed immediately by the name of
the Ilutrient vvhose content has been
altered, e.g., "?v1odified fat cheese cake.-'
This statement of identity must then be
immediately followed by the
comparative statement such as
"Contains 35 percent less fat than .. ~

and all other inform.ation required in
101.13(j) for cOlnparative claims. This
infornlation is necessary bec8ase it
presents information that is material in
light of the ".modified" representation.
Consumers must be advised of the
nutrient modified, the extent of the
modification of that nutrient, and the
factual basis on vvhich the extent of
modifica tion has been calcula ted.
vVithout this information, the food
\J\Tould be misbranded under sections
201 (a) and 4-03(a) of the act.
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~oo g of "1'he~1F~~ncy 1:~

proposing slrnilar defini tions 1'nr L'~,

:~ (d Efated fat, and choIest c rc l r:L:i :11:.,i 11

lthe cornp(~njon dOCUfllent.

\0 the cas(~ of knv c~doric c1£1 ililS-. FU i\
r,,>r',',r.t-"(·'1T·"" that an indh.-idudl 1c\v

be defined as COnLiillin~.~-tn
(l."1~'~':'H..; nf lpcs p, In" S{lJ''''''l'l~a cJr': lil)/) ,:1
,~.~J.l'-,,_ ,_ .• ·.,CJ <.:.1 .> J .. 10 :'.l.'lJ 1,~\: ,h

()t JuDd. The recognlzPs H 11.
applied this on 3 101..) g b{j~';i':-l (il

trueal-lype prOdticts, the use of "](nv
(.:alorie" clahns on rneal-t:,/pe pn)(Juct~;

~vou!d essentially be orec1uded ~'i

HJ ozm£al\:~/ould ha\J:e to contain 11:J
calories or less to bear a"lo\lv ca]t)rlP'"
clairn). Obviously. such ;_1 deDn3UoH
~vo~lld be unrealistic for hvo rea::;on:-;: { i 1

[t is unlikely that a rcasol1ubly s~z,:;d

!balanced nH~al could be created that
contained so fe\iv calories and silH n1dd;~

a significant contribution to the daily
food intake of an individual: and (2)
such a llleal is consistent \vi th a 4·00-500
calorie daily diet (i.e., 113 calories )( 4
eoting occasions), and such very lO~N

calorie diets should be fol}o\;ved
under the strict supervision of a
physician. l'hel'efore, FDA is no~

proposing that 40 calories per 100 g lJe
'part of the definition .for .8. lo\v calorie
rneal.
G~lA has suggested that a ;~neal-!.Y'pe

product be allovved to nlake a "'1011'1
calorie" claim if it contains 105 calories
or fe"ver per 100 g of product. This value
\,vould allow a 10 oz\\lo\'V calorie'"~ meal
type product to contain 298 calories.
'This value appears appropriate for the
'~Nide diversity of fileal-type products
[i.e., rneals or lneal components
inte.nded fOf breakfast, iunch, or dinner
\.vhich are offered either 3G a 1tvhale tneal
[three or Tuore components) or as part of
a meal (rnain dish. entree, or pizza). A
value of 105 calories for a 10vv calorie
imeal-type product would allo\v rnany
FDA-regulated products within this wide
variety of Dleals or portions ofrne::ds to
ul:ake 10\lv calorie claims. 'IheLJ.~;'I).l\.

has conducted a preliminary e\! Hl na !ion
of this value for meal-type pr'oducts
containing meat and poultry and fOU1H]

iha t approxirnately 40 percen t of Bnch
JProd~ct~ with a brand n3file that might
imply a "lo'w calorie'~ claim Hlean")
\\'Vould not be classified as calorie"
\Using the 105 calorie per 100 g criterion
(Ref. 12a). l\s stated previo~~sly. the
agency assumes that, particularly in the
case of entrees and main dishes, rneal
type products \vill not be consulned as
the single cOlnponent of a rnca} bllt ,viIi
be supplemented with a fruit or
vpgetable. starch (e.g.. bread or rolls), 0

i"U)\ i~~ p~'npi)~;;:',;~::l

jUj} ~IFd '1'iov'/ SOd;~1::(~" eLli;:::

': ~ ~ : ;y b r! Tn ~~ (h~ fOI'l i

lr {l.:" ~ t (; lJ 11 ~

i, ~ '. I LI':; ~ j: .H1 d r d :.\ '.;

\01. \.li :.S ~:(: tIH-~ a:.I~)r':;pci:.d: :»:~.~ nf
";J;~>:iric ;;;:ii;,il!L-:: ;,>~~,,::nn\:{.L).'iL:) l:l:/ ti

... ' .•.•• J
il )},} dllU

!n~ :n
(cl\:·fi :'11 t j\)11.

(CtvlA·.. s ugges led ti1C1f fu r
the nutrient ..... '-',,"'~."~ .... "

be defined on the b8Sis of the
an10unr of the nutrient per 100 g of th{~

rneal-type product and suggested
specific levels for calodes (10.5 c31ora2s
per 100 g), total fat (3.5 g or less per 100
g), saturated fat (1.2 g or lc:3:5 per 100 g).
cholesterol (20 rng or less per 100 g), and
sodium (200 mg or less per 1002) (Ref.

FDA has considered these levels in
conjunction with its proposed values for
nutrient content clain1s for individual
foods (foods as sold separately, not as
part of a [neal), discllssed earliel'Jn this
docunlent..\Vith the exception of
calories, the suggested values arc
similar, or ldenticat on a 100.g basis to
the definHions for the v~ulous nut;:ients
.Pi'oposed for indi vidual foods in this
document and in the con1panion
proposal on fa ts, satura tf]G fa t, and
cholesh;rol published else\.vherein this
'!issue of the Federal Register.

T.he agency finds .n1erH in defining
nutrient content claims forrneal-type
products on the basis of the arDount of
the nutrient per 100 g. [This approach
alleviates the necessitv to acccn1ffiodale
variations in serving size for the various
types of meals. f\ revie1N of such
products on the;:narket sho'VY'S that it
~'Vould S.l1cvi nutrient content clairns OB

,""'.. '.' .... ,-, ,.... ,.,...., products that can be used in ,a
diet that is consistent \'VHh dietary
reccmmendations set forth in the

Guidelines for .1\Inericans (I~.ef.

de fi n1 UO!':; fUf rnc:J 1
Ihe ~c;rrn'·r{·*~~:" ,;::; dll '.., ... '.", ....... '.

h·:rr:1 dbsl;uce of d;; 1J lril·;nt.
T1H~feruTe, a fond ':3 hi Lcled
i··f~ee,\··\-'\:hi:~therit is an huJivlduid food
HCJTI Of 0 Dleal-t.';.'pt) it vvouJd ~H'

[nisleading unless it nu::t the duftnition
for "free" fur the p~~rticul:H'n ul ri(~n ~ thi:d
is the suhjef:t of Ule clairn.

FDi\ believes that H~.ynl be beneficial
:it the agency used the Seane quantitative
anl0unts except calories 100 g as the
definitions of '"lo'\1v" that is proposing
for Individual foous in this and the
cornpanion Qocument on fat, saturated
fat, and cholesterol c!aims" Such
consistency will assist cansu'mel'S and
nealth professlouals to be able to recall
and use these amounts,

rccei\'l:d ;:F1ny ;jnnlt~11::;

an; 1d 1.1 r ;ng the p~; hli ";
"' .... '.",,,.'-' ~equesUng th;!t it denne>lnd

khe use of dC~;(TiptDrs fur TlH1 ,j 1
FIJi\ is 'TVVc: :'8 ih;lt

tluiT:'ient content cL·dnl:-? :.H"C tn;qur~ni1y

iUs,Pet on such th'r'~

has noi. QennH~Ons

to tha t ns::~. In :1:5 proposed [,u.h~

cholceterol dc~criptor8 (51 FR 42584
FDf\ acknowledged that it is

no! re:asonable to expect nutrient
conlent clain1s on Bleat-·type produc~s to
Jfl1i2et the same crHeria as those used for

\iidtJE~I fDOd jt~n1S ..,~t that tirne.FIJl\
·"'.r·.·',.'<"' ... n ..1 as a ~!uLJ~~line that a nH~::d

,n, ,,., ", , •., ,r',·, 1ess-'th d!l 100 rug c,f
1,··h, .... I ..... ",. ..~ .... ".1 could D8 dt:scrihed as a '''hnv
cholesterol DleaLll 11o\'\"ever, in Hs
tentative final .1'Lde on cholesterol
Ir1,r.,c,""~r'·1n't.",'...~ (55 FR 29456), the agency
vvithdre'lN froIn this position because
there lAlas no clear definition of the tenn
"'rnear' and asked for further comment

The GJ\,il\ submi tted a letter to the
lagency (Ref. '12) jn '>\Thieh they suggested
that a r,'meal-type product" be defined as

food that: (1) ~1akes a significant
(Contribution to the diet by providing at
least ,200 calories per serving or
"'veighing at least 6 oz per serving; [,2)
co:ntains ingredients froin 2 or rnore food
groups; and (3) is represented as) or is in
a fonn cornmonly understood to be. a

lunch, dinner, meal, nlain
dish? entree, or pizza. Under GM.l\'s
·ir·'.r',nn:n~or~ definition, such
representaHans may be !nade either by
statements or by photographs or

finds D1erH in this 3-part
rcL::finHion and, lacking any other
f:qlJ::'-lJnr-con(lprejne:n~rivedefinition. is

'101.13(1) to adopt Hvvith
qu,alUH::a1tlon that the product 01USt

conL::dn t\VO of four specified food
Hov\i'ever,) th~' 2gencyrecognizes

\vith this definjtlon, there may be (£1

H';IEif.~nc:v to aSSUiliB that a level of .200
appropriate for all meals

cDnsurn.ed in one day. This assurnpUon
~\onld ths t three meals and a
snack only 800 calories per
'The hO\V8\ler, assumes that

mealsvvould contain IUDre

than 200 calories, especially if the
contained only t\'\10 food groups.

i ,m.eals luight t~en.consisto~.a ~OO
calorIe 7 ounce mEHU dIsh and a fruIt or
Vege1latHe! sta.rch, or dairy product. If
'[hese of products meet this
!assu:m[itUJn, it will ensure that a
iOiinhnum daily intake \vould be greu er
than 1 1000 calories.

The agency requests specifi
CG.iHHlcnts on the appropriateness of this
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beverage (e.g., ndlk or juice) to provide a
balanced meal. Conse4uently, the
agency believes that this definition for
meal-type products is in line \vith a 1.200
calorie per day diet.

FDA notes that calorie restricted diets
often contain 1,200 calories, frequently
broken down into three meals and a
snack each day (Ref. 49). Under this
scenario, m.eals vvould be expected to
contain approximateiy 300 to 350
calories (Le., 900 to 1,050 calories per
day as meals and 150 to 300 calories per
dny as a snack). Accordingly, FDA has
tentatively concluded that 105 calories
per 100 g is a reasonable definition for a
"low calorie" Dleal-type product and is
proposing this value in § 101.60(b)(3).
Nevertheless, the agency requests
comments on whether consumers would
actually conSUlne meal-type products
Elone, and whether they depend on
these products for the ll1ajor portion of
their caloric intake throughout the day.
If so, comments are requested on
whether the criterion of 105 calories per
100 g of product for low calorie meal
type products is too low.

The agency also is concerned,
hO\Jvever, about the application of this
definition to meals that are atypically
large in size within this class of foods.
For example, a 16 oz dinner could have
475 calories and meet the definition for
lilow calorie." Accordingly, FDA is
considering the application of upper
limits for each nutrient for meal-type
products. Comments are requested on
the need for such limits and, if needed,
where such limits should be drawn and
\/vhy.

Finally, the agency has proposed a
definition of 35 mg of sodium per serving
and per lOOg for "very low sodium" in
individual foods in § 101.61(b)(3). The
agency is uncertain as to whether there
needs to bea comparable value for
meal-type products, since it could prove
very difficult to create a very low
sodium nleal. Such a definition might be
virtually meaningless. On the other
hand, FDA does not wish to preclude the
use of a definition VJ"hich might be of
value in assisting consunlers to choose
products that have minimum anlounts of
sodium if such products are feasible.
The agency has tentatively concluded
tha t a definition for "very lo\v sodium"
meal-type products would serve some
purpose and is consequently proposing
such a definition. However, the agency
seeks comments on the usefulness and
necessity of this definition.

3. Relative Terms

Inasmuch as the primary criterion for
the use of relative claims (Le.,
"reduced," "light," and comparative
clainls) is a percent reduction, FDA does

not believe that it is necessary to
propose dif[cI'enr crit~ria for nleal-type
products. \!\'hile ackno\'vlcdging the
difficult~{ in reducing the calorie, fat. and
cholestei'IJl content of Illcal-type
product$, FDi\ believes that the
consumer expects significant differences
in products bearing these claiIns and
vvould be best served by adherence to
the proposed definitions for individual
foods.

The second cri terion for the use of
relati\;e terms OIl individual foods is a
minimunl reduction in anl0unt of
nutrient equivalent to the value
established for "lo\v" for that nutrient
per 100 g. f\'.gain, FDA believes that the
criterion for individual foods would be
appropriate for Ineal-type products. This
requirement will al1o'N the proposed
regulations for relative clainls on
individual foods to apply equally to
meal-type products.

a. Reduced. The agency is, ho\vever,
concerned about providing for the use of
the term "reduced" \vith meal-type
products because of the difficulty in
establishing an appropriate reference
food. The proposed defini tion for
"reduced" for individual foods is based
on a comparison of a product to another
product of the sanle type, e.g., one
cupcake to another. A comparison of
meal-type products could be of a broiled
fish fillet to a piece of fried, breaded
fish. Such a cOIllparison would equate
two products that, although they had the
sanle basic ingredient, Le., fish, were
distinct in their method of preparation,
additional ingredients, taste, and
appearance. Sl}.ch a comparison would
be inappropriate for a "reduced" claim
because it would be comparing products
that were insufficiently similar to make
a valid comparison. The agency is of the
opinion that there is an insufficient
basis on which to establish a reference
criterion, and consequently there is no
basis on which to establish a definition
for "reduced" meal-type products.
Therefore, the agency is not proposing ~O

provide for the use of "reduced" claims
on meal-type products.

b. COll7paratiFe claims. Comparative
eJaillls, however, by their very nature
provide for conlparisons of foods within
a product category, provided the basis
of comparison is adequately stated in
the claim, e.g., comparison of a snack
food to another snack food.
Comparative claims, using the terms
"less," "fewer," and "more," would be
appropriate for conlparing similar meal
type products such as broilGQ fish to
fried, breaded fish because both of these
somewhat dissimilar products would be
in the sanle product category. Therefore,
the agency is proposing to incorporate
the provisions for comparative claims

for meal-type products into the
comparative clainls provisions in the
various nutrient sections.

c. "Light". FDl\ is proposing a rnore
narrow reference food cd terion for
"light" claims on individual foods than
for "reduced" claiIns. It follows. then.
that since the agency is proposing not to
perrnit Hreduced" clahns on rneal-type
products, it \\rould do like\vise for "lighr'
claims. I-Iowever, the agency recognizes
that there might be some basis to find
that an alternative course is appropriate.

The agency believes that the term
"light" could be useful to consumers in
selecting ll1eal-type products by
highlighting products that contain fe\ver
calories than would be expected in a
normal meal. Because there is no
identified set of reference foods to
which 61light" nlenl products could be
compared, the agency has considered
using a different criterion for the
definition of "light" llleal-type products.
The agency is considering allowing use
of the term "light" on meal-type
products that meet the criteria for "lo\\l
calorie" meals. Atl05 calories per 100 g
or approximately 300 calories per 10 oz
portion, the criterion for "low" calorie
meals is very nearly one fourth of the
intake in a calorie restricted diet of 1,200
calories a day (Ref. 49). The agency
believes that such products would meet
the conSUlller's expectations that the
food is low or reduced in calories.

In addition, FDA is also considering a
second criterion that "light" meal-type
products not contain fat, Saturated fatty
acids, sodium, or cholesterol at a. level
that exceeds one-fourth of the DRV of
the nutrient. This criterion ","'ould ensure
that light meal-type products would not
only be low in calories but \vould also
not contribute amounts of these
nutrients that would cause total daily
intake to exceed reconlm.eJ;1ded values.

These criteria for the term "lighf' on
meal-type products would permit son1e
meal-type products to bear "light"
claims and would ensure that such
claims are not lllisleading. The agency
solicits camments on the need to
provide for use of "light" on Ineal-type
products and on possible guidelines for
selection of reference foods. Comments
are also requested regarding this
definition "light" meal-type products,
including the criterion relative to other
nutrients and 'on possible guidelines for
selection of refer~nce foods. If the
comments warrant, the agency many
propose appropriate definitions ano
requirements for use of the term "light
.for meal-type products.
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~1. "Source" and Hf fight! Clailns

AS\Jvith the definition for "low" fur
{neal-type products, the agency believes
that the criteria for "high" and "sour,:e"
should be the SCln1e percentages of the
RDI or DRV proposed as for individual
foods but on an amount per 100 g basis,
not pCI' serving. Therefore, consistent
wi th these definitions, the agency is
proposing in § 101.S4(c)(2) that "source"
be defined for a meal-type product as 10
to 19 percent of the RDI or DRV per 100
g of prod liC£, D nd in § 101.54(b)(2) tha t
"high ll be defined as 20 percent or Hlore
of the RLH or DRV per 100 g of product.
Consequently, to be considered a
"source" of a nutrk~nt, a 10 oz meal-type
product '\vvou!d contain 7 to 13.5 g of
fiber. (25 g of fiber is the DRV for fiber.
'10 to 19 percent of the DRV is 2.5 to 4.75
g. 10 02 >< 28.35 g/oz = 284 g. 284/100 g

2.8 g. .2.5 (10 percent of the DRV) X
2.B =--= '7 g~ 4.75 X 2.8 = 13.5 g.)

Consistent ~vith section 403(rJ(2)(A)(v)
or the act which states that a claim rnay
no t s to. te that a food is high in dietary
fiber unless the food is low in total fat
(as defined in § 101.62(b)), the agency is
proposing in § '101.54(d) that claims that
a meal-type product contains "more"
fiber be required to disclose the level of
total fa t on a per serving basis.

5. Disclosure Staternents

The disclosure levels proposed in
§ 101.13(h) and discussed above in
section H.D. of this document were
derived for levels of nutrients found in
individual foods. Because the definition
of meal-type products encompasses a
broad range of products, from entrees
lha tmay be a small portion of the total
meal to complete meals, the issue of
n10difying these levels for use with such
products beconle complex. Because of
this complexity, the agency was not able
to devise specIfic disclosure levels for
use with meal-type products. FDA
solicits conlments on whether the
disclosure levels should be different for
n1cal-type products, and if so, what the
levels should be and why.

E'. RedesjgnatJ'on of Certain
Requh'en7enls in Section 105.66 to
Section 101.60

Beca use these proposed regulaHons
on nutrient content claims include
provisions similar or identical to some
provisions in § 105.66, the agency has
found that it is necessary to examine
~ 105.66 to determine what changes are
Ilecessary in tha t regulation in order to
conform it to the 1990 amendments.

As discussed above, FDA is proposing
to recodify current § 101.13, Sodium
labeling. with minimal revisions, in new
Subpart I)-Specific Requirements for

Nutrient Content Cli!iols, so th;d it could
be ~~odified in close proxim.ity to th(~

requirenlents for other nu I rien t con ten t
clllinls. Section 105.nG is not <lnlpn<lble to
th<l t appro(~ch.

Section 105.nn was originally
promulgated to provide regulations for
label staten1ents useful on products for
reducing or DHlintaining ccdoric intake or
body weight. Consequently, tcrnlS such
as "low calorie." "reduced ca!orie," and
OIsugar free." ,.vh ich {;\/ere though t to be
useful uttributes of a food in the
rr:aintenance or ff~duction of body
V\.leigh t, 1;vere included in th is sect ion.
Over tjrnc. rnore and more peop]~ ha ve
becorne concerned with healthier eating
aDd have begl..ln to follcnv the guidelines
established in Diet<H'V Guidelines of
Americans (Hef. 1), iI;c!uding the
mainten2nce of a healthy "Vvcight.
Consequently, terms such as "low" cr
"reduced calories" and "su~arless" have
come to be used on foods intended for
conslunption by the general population.
i\s such, they have lost their special
significance in the labeling of foods
intended solely for special dietary uses.

P:..3 is discussed elsewhere in this
clocu.ment, these terms are novv more
appropria tely defined under the '1990
amendments as nutrient content clairrls.
Consequently, the agency is proposing
to place requirements for tern1S such as
"lOlN" and Hreduced calorie,"
comparative claims. and sugar claims.
originally provided for in § 105.66. in
§ 101.60. Requirements for label
staten1ents about nonnutd tive
sweeteners1 "diet" foods. and other
related terms are being retained in
§ 105.66.

Because definitions of terms in
proposed § 101.60 would be redundant
of certain provisions in § 105.66. the
agency is proposing to delete.
paragraphs (e), (d), and (f) of § 105.66
and to replace thern "'lith statements
referring to the appropriate section in
101.60 for criteria for use of the
respective terrn.

In addition, the agency is proposing to
delete from § 105.66 any inappropriate
reference to specific nutrient content
claims or similar terrns and any
s ta ten1en t tha t is incons istent ~vith the
1990 amendnlents.

There is. however. a significant
vortion of § 105.66 tha t remains
appropriate for regulating foods that are
for special dietary uses. Such foods are
those specifically represented or
purported to be useful as part of \veight
control plan, as opposed to those that
are simply represented as being IOlN or
reduced in calories (although such
products can be useful in reducing or
Dlaintaining body weight). The agency is
retaining those provisions in § 105.66.

FD1\ plans to reexarnine the provisions
remaining in § 105.66 and to initiate
additional rulemaking as appropria teo

In the interiln, the agency is proposing
to make the follovvving specific changes
to the rernaining paragraphs in § 105.66:
His proposing to delete the words
Hcaloric intake or" from the title,
paragraph (a), paragraph (b)(2) and
paragraph (e)(2) of the section because.
as stated above, it considers information
relative to the caloric content of a food
to be of value to the general public in
selecting diets that nleet dietary
guidelines. Consequently, the agency'
believes that this concept is more
consistent with § 1.01.60 than § 105.66. It
is 3Iso proposing to delete from
paragraph (a) the '~Nords uincluding. but
not limited to, any food that bears
fepresentations that it is 10\'\1' or reduced
in calories" because ulow" and
"reduced" calories are defined in
§ 101.60.

FDA is also proposing to delete in
§ 105.66(a)(2) the phrase "The labeling
provided for in paragraph (c) or (d) of
this section or," because the tenn.s
~'low" and "reduced," which vV'ere
provided for in those paragraphs, are
no\v defined in § 101.60. The agency is
not proposing to delete the remainder of
the sentence "a conspicuous sta tement
of the basis upon 'Nhich the food cIa in13
to be of special dietary usefulness." The
agency cautions, hovvever, that it will
nol consider reliance on this provision
as justification for an undefined nutrient
content claim.

In addition, the agency is proposing to
delete from § 105.66(e)(1) the phrases
"'or other such terms representing or
suggesting that the food is low calorie or
reduced calorie or that the food may
n1ake a comparative claim or speci~l
dietary usefulness" and "in compliance
vv·lth paragraph (c) or (d) of this section"
because the terms are no longer codified
in this section. The agency recognizes.
hovvever, that provisions for the tern1S
~'dlet." "dietetic," "artIficially
s \veetened," or "sweetened "",:i th
nonnutritive sweetener," rnay,
consequently, not be clear. However, as
stated above, the agency intends to
reexamine § 105.66, particularly this
par8graph, so that it can establish a
n10re cohesive policy regarding foods for
special dietary uses. The agency
envisions that use of the term "diet,"
except on soft drinks exempt under
section 403(r)(2)(D) of the act, and on
products addressed in § 105.66(e )(2). will
require that such foods meet the general
req uirements of § 105.66.

Finally, the agency is propOSing to
delete § 105.66(e)(3) and include
reference to Giformula ted meal
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for in FDt1..'g regulations" It describes
procedures for "petitions that seek t')J
define additional descrifJtors. to
esta bHsh synonynls l and to u'se an

nutrient content clairn in a
l)fHnd-nalTte:.

On :f\..rfarch 14" 1991, the agency stated
in. a notice in the Federal Regl§t0r- (5f~ l?R

that it ,vas developing procedt~re~(

L:"gula!i~Jns that -""ould prescribe the
typ~~ or lnforma lIon needed~ to s~~port"
eaCH of these three types of petltjOn5~ H}i

addition to the other' t;)rpes of ......... '.....1,,,1 •.•<'-"

hy 1990 31TIc:ndments. The
s~ atcd that the Inos! effL::.ient USf~

its resources WQuJd be to establish
theBe procedures in final form beforn
cOD.sid("l~ing~,or acting on~ any such
l...' .... '.'" '.It.n.:','Ji" 'The agenCYl therefore, H.dvis~\'d

it is likely to deny any petition
BubrnHted under the 1990 amendrnents
uHtH final procedural regulations: arf~

issued" 'fhe agency requested
infornlation and comments on
appropriate requirements for these
pntitions,

l'en conu:nents pertaining to petitions
for nutrient content claims were
received froDl the food industry,
in.dustry trad.e associations, and
consumer organizaHons. T'he agency has
considered the comnlents l and many of
the recornmendaHons made in the
conlments are incorporated, or \'\iere
otherwise used, in the developnlent of
this section of the proposed rule~

The agency is proposing to codify the
procedural requirenlents for petitions for
nutrient content claims in new § 101.69.
Because the statute prescribes distinctly
different procedures for petitions' that
relate to nutrient content claims.,
synonyms for those clainlS, and: implied
nutrient content claims in brand names~

FDA win treat each separately in the
foUov~!ing discussion. In the proposed
procedural regula Hons the
Commissioner of Food and Drugs is
designated as the official authorized to
act on these petitions consistent with
the delegation of authority from the
Secretar~y to the Commissioner under 2J
C11{ 5.10.

The agency is also proposing to
arnend § 5.61 [21 CFR 5.61) to add
paragraph (gJ to redelegate to the
Director and Deputy Director of the
Center for Food Safety and ft;.ppHed
Nutrition, all thf~ functions of the
Comnlissioner concerning petitions for
label claims under section 403(1') @f the
a~t (i.e~. petitions concernIng nutrient
content claims and health claims1tha t
do not involve controversial issues.
Such functions consist of issuing notices
that seek comment on a petition;. issuing
notices of proposed rulemaking and
final rules concerning authorized tern1S

comparati~:e nutrient con~ent cld!rns C.g'~i

products thi:J t. are truly "reduced~' in fat
or contain "less' cholt'3terol than ~he

products for \.vhich ~ubsUttltt~"

Consequently. FD;\ solicits COlnrnent
on a \'cry distinct regulatory approach
that in essence lL:fincs, all comparative
nutrient content clairrrs as 5vncnvn1S;
and requin:.s H nu!nr:ric d.isclosu~:e of the!
cOinparHt~':(\' difference" Unlike vi/ords.)
nUD1bers, are not as: easily DJ.&:infPutB1.E::J

and the~'efGrp 3vuic1 the -0~ntl;,.,-ir~r.

distinctlv defined. teI'!HS. Therefore. ;-1

nUr~1~e! ~f ten-I1S. gi".'en iden~i~~d
defulit10ns COi..dd be used 'I,;,.\.'itn

conspicuous fuD diFclosure of
percent by vrhich the nutrient ha& bpcn
dULreased ~ind a of the
quantity of the nutrient in. th::: labeled
fcod and the referf;;Dce food. For
example, the >·.·.. ri .... ~ ...., ~.-~.~

could be used. InllerChar;J~i.~a i]lIV:
percent reduced calories,,'!
percent fewer calories~ ,,'vith a
disclosure in absolute terms of the
comparative anl0unts (in this example9

the nunlber of calories per serving in the
labeled food and the nluTlbcf in the food
to which it is being compared).

Under this approach, .or even as a
separate alternative, there would not be
any single across-the-board rninimuTIl
percent of reduction or difference
required to support the clairn t such as 25
percent, but any claimed reduction or'
difference in the level of a nutrient
\vould have to be large enough to be
considered nutritionally significant in
accordance vli-ith criteria adopted by
FDf'....

FDA intends to seriously eva!uH te
these alternatives as part of its
continuing effort to devise an optirnal
approach to nutrient content claims. To
facilitate a full airing of the issues, FDA
is considering holding a public meeting
on nutrient content clahns and~ within
60 days of the publicaHon of this
proposal, the agency will publish a
supplemental notice of proposed
rulem.aking. FDi\ will then fully eValuate
the alternative approa.ch. outlined above
and the one proposed in thiB docurnent
and by NovEinber 8 9 1992, FD,t~
select and adopt as a final rule the
approach to comparative nutrient
content claims that best achieves the
agency's goals of avoiding consumer
c:onfusion y elupowering consumers to
choose healthier diets9 and providing
incentives for food manufacturers to
produce nutrHionaHy improved food
products"

V. Petitions for N'utrient Content Claims

Section 403{r)(4} of the act provides
tb.at any person may petition the
Secretary to m.ake nutrient content
c1aims that: 8Yf!! not specifically provided

discussed Lo 'lhe pn;~

involves the adoption of and
distinct definH:ons for contparative;
terms as ·'reducer..t n

·r(~v'./er~ Hnd Hless/~

including D1inimUlll percentage
reductions or dHferenc(~s tha t rn~~st be
nchieved to justif:y the cldirn fe.g.~ a
"less"1 claim re.quire3 at least 25 percent
less of the nutrient J!l question;. FDA. is
concerned about vrhethef n,p, tflflns
defined in the various nu U--ii.;nt content
claim rules strike itu? proper balance
behveen allo~!ving an i:tdequate number.
of ternlS such th3t: con3un1er~:; can
distinguish the nutrient conterlt across
foods and m.inimizing the proliferation
of terms that mav tend to confuse
consumers. It is possible that the
conlparalive ternlS FDil proposes to
define nlight: still cause confusion, due to
the natural vagaries of language, the fact
that it v~'i!l take a significant amount of
time before consumers aTe familiar \f~ith

the definition of the terms, and the fact
tha t the ternlS are really only
distinguished by the regulatory
definition ra ther than some innately
understood differences: In comrnon
parlance, Hreduced~'~ "fel,ver,H and "!egs'l~

do not ha've established! distinct
meanings for most consumers as they
apply to describing relative levels of
nutrients in food~

In addition to a~roidinR conSUiller
confusion and thus foste~ing the
consumer's ability to select healthier
foods, FDA also ltvants to provide
manufacturers nlaxiulUHl flexibility in
their use of nutrient content clainls"
consistent \'Jith the goals and
requirements of the act..l~his is
consistent ,,\lith FDA's goal of assuring
that the approach to defining nutrient
content clairrls it ultimately adopts
provides a clear incentive to
n1anufacturers to produce innovative
products that are improved in the
nutritional attributes addret;sed by the

~

Hn{~)~r ~~

r·Pt~'~'·ll'(·J'r,l:>i'~:"'; of /;"J3(:~} of the: act

replaccrnent n~' o!;~er r~l(.·d thiit is
represented to be uf sp.~d~d diefl~~'Y H~f"'

as a vvholt mea ,,' in P~fl'Hg~'aph (e}p) ..
The agencv~' recnp.ni:;-(~s th,~'i this is a

~:Jt(~;:'~~ ~~~~\ s\7,~;lP/~;:: ~ii'; '~~ ()m
paragraph {e)(lJ pf~n:_:~~"',g iSSH':i!"rCP of a
regulation governir,,~ thcr-L t-1(.F''.,'CVCf', in
order thcr; ;~u.Ghor"L),;rr.s no! b~, p,;~ohjhHed

:is r.,l;tn'l'o! C::;lms unde1

I\F. i\n ...t\Hx~rf~;;) U';';8 to
Conlps~rati-;;"E Nu~:(ir:~~ C~;';~~Hn~ Clah::-ns
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for nutri't~nt con tent claims: and issuing
letters concerning the filing, denial, and
granting of a petition. This redelegation
is proposed to facilitate timely agency
action on these petitions given the short
iimefrarnes for agency ac~~on imposed
by the act.

A. Stolufory Provisions

J. Nutr.ient Content Claim (Descriptor)
Petitions

Section 403(r)(4](A)(i) of the act grants
to any person the right to petition the
Secretary (and by delegation, FDA) to
issue a regulation to define a nutrient
content claim that has not been defined
in the regula lions issued under section
403(r)(2J(a)(i) of the act. The statute
requires that such a petition include an
explana tion of the reasons why the
claim that is the subject of the petition
meets the requirements of section 403( r)
of the act and a summary of the
scientific data that support those
reasons (section 403(r)(4)(B)) of the act.

These provisions of the act also app1y
to petitions to the agency to issue a
regulaHon rela ting to a health claim to
be made of a food label. However,
because health claims and nutrient
content claims are distinct types of
claims that convey different types of
information to consumers, the specific
data requirements to substantiate these
two types of petitions will differ
significantly. Therefore, the procedural
requiren1ents for petitions relating to
health claims are proposed separately in
a proposal published elsewhere in this
issue of the Federal Register that
addresses the general requirenlents for
health claims for food.

Section 403(r)(4)(A)[iJ of the act
provides that within 100 days of receipt
of a petition for a regulalion concerning
descriptors, FDA must either issue a
final decision denying the petition or file
the petition for further action. If FDA
denies the pe ti tion. it is not made
available to the public. If it fIles the
petition. FDA must either deny it or
publish a proposed regulation
responsive to the petition within no days
of filing.

2. Synonym PetiHans

Section 403(r)(4)(i\)(ii) of the act
grants to any person the right to petition
the Secretary (and by delegation, FDA)
for permission to use terms in a nutrient
content claiul that are consistent (Le..
synonymous) with ter,ms defined in
regula Hons issued under section
403(r)(2)(A)(i) of the act. The statute
provides that \vithin 90 days of the
subnlission of a petition, FDA must issue
a final decision denying the petition or
granting such per'mission.

~L Bi'd nd-l'~Cirne Peti lions

Section 4tr3(r)(4)(f\)(iii) of the act also
<Ii \0 vVS pet i tions request i n:~ lise of an
in1pii~~d clair!) concerning 1he level of C1

nutrj(~nt in a food in the f(Jod's brand
nlllne. l'}~e clainl must not bp, nlisleading
and rnus t be consisten l \'Vi th the terms
d~~fjncd bV FDf\ by regu1:-ltions under
section 4((~(rH2J(AHi)of the act. The
agency is directed in thf: act to publish
notice of [i!l opportuni ty to conlment on
the petition in the Federal Register, to
n1ake the oetition available to the
Dublic, a!:d to iSSUf~ a fined di~C:siof1 no
iuter than 100 dRyS after the date of
submission [;.J grant or to deny th~

pRtition. T1)2 petition is to be considered
granted if the Secretary d{)~s not act on
it \vith in 100 days,

B.Con7!nenfs

1. Nutrient Content Claims Petitions

a. Procedurol issues. Two comments
stated that FDA appears to take the
position that \lfree," l'io1/V," "'light" or
o;lite,'" Hreducecl," Il!ess," and "high" are
the only nutrient content claims for
which the agency is required to issue
regula tions within t'~vo years after the
enactment of the 1990 aIllendments. The
cornments disagreed with this
interpretation and contended that the
congressional intent and the wording of
the 1990 anlendments. contemplate a
hvo-track systeJTI opera ting
concurrently. The first track consists of
establishrnent (by the agency) of
definitions for the above nutrient claims
identified in the 1990 amendments, The
second track consists of agency
considera tion of those nutrient
descriptors for which petitions are
suLlnitted by interested persons.

1'he comnlents s ta ted that a t no time
did Congress indicate that FD.l\ had
authority to limit itself to the forrner and
ignore U;e latter. The cornments pointed
out that any nutrient content claim that
is not the subject of an FDA regulation
issued by the effecti ve date of the
stalute may not be used. The comrnents
sta ted that as a res ul t of this fact and of
FDA~iS planned course of action, all
nutrient content claiIns not explicitly
required by statute to be the subject of a
regulation would not be defined and
thus could not be used after the effecti ve
date of the statute. Therefore, the
conlments requested that FDA withdravv
the statement that it mav defer or denv
nutrient content claims petitions until "it
has adopted final procedural regulations
and state that all petitions vvill be
handled in the manner required by the
ne\v law.

The agency rejects· these comments
for three reasons. Firs t, as explained in
the iv1arch 1991 Federal Regis~er notice~

the 1990 anlendlnents place an
extraordinary burden on FlJ/\'s
reSOUl'ces. FDA has glea t discI etion in
determining how its resources can best
be used. Not only does the agency lack
the resources to handle a Idrge influx of
petitions on nutrient content claims, but
because the petitions -vvould be
subrnitted before FD.t\ identified the
kinds of infornlu llun that d petition
wou'ld have to ipclude to substantiate
the need for a ne\·v descriptor, j t is
questionable \vhetl1e.c the petitions
vvould contain the stibstantive
inforn1ation needed by the ag~ncy to
make a decision. Such a situution vvould
likely result in a waste of the agency's
resources, as a great deal of effort vvould
need to be spen t in looki ng at
inadequate petitions.

Secondly, and rnost irnportanl.1y, the
nutrient content claims petitions would
request regulations that are in addition
to or perhaps arnendrnents of the
regulations established by the agency in
this rulemaking. As the agency stated in
the March 14, 1991 notice, it is
premature to request amendment of a
regulation (by addition or revision)
before the regula tion is final. The
procedural regula tions will be nlade
final at the same time as the substantive
regulations, and therefore, the agency's
procedure for handling petitions before
final regulations is appropriate,

Consistent \vith the filost effecti ve use
of its resources in pursuing this end, the
agency believes that the nutrient content
claims that it considers first should be
those that are of greatest concern and
usefulness to consunlers because of
their potential to be nlisleading. The
agency is addressing those ternlS in this
proposed rule. The agency notes tha t in
doing so, it has not lirnited itself to the
terras enumerated in section
3(b)(2)(A)(iiij of the 1990 anlendments
but has proposed to define a number of
other ternlS (e.g., "source" and "more'!)
that are of most significance to
conSUlners.

b. E'valuation criteria. Several
comments recommended that a nutrient
content claim petition include a
quantitative definition of tDe proposed
descriptor, and tha t the deflni tion be
supported by data proving that the new
term is quantitatively significantly
different than those tenns defined
pursuant to section 403(r)(2)(A)(i) of the
act. One conlment further recomnlended
that the petitioner be required to
explain, using scientific data, vvhy ihe
agency-defined nutrient content clairns
are inadequate to describe the product's
characteristics.

The agency agrees that petitions for
nutrient content clain-is should address
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the le\;p~ of tht;~ nui'icn~ thcd 1~1~!~~t b~

present to justify tht~ Hse of thp r:lairn
;'lnd is proposing to require in
§ 101..e~)(InJ(J) in fOfrHu t it,:Ol A I.h~: l a
nr.·htll.f1o,·,n,Y" sn~.;cifv ine level 3t \'vh!r;h a
nutrient mu~~t be"prp;3cnt for the u.se of
the clBirn to be apprfJpri:1 teo The Hgency
a~so L\~Jjeves that bEfore it apprdVt-.:S ~tny

addHional claLns~ it ~;hDUld con~~der

,,",rhethBf such \/liould resut hl
the H va.ilabUH~y additional us~~fuJ

info11naUon to CDnsur;-~er~ tb.lt \vill
enhance their abilH} h.~ select foods of
nutritjonrd valu~~~ Ther~~fr,re~ the agency
is to reqn1;re in § 101.e9!.:-nJ(1)
in item, B that the petitioner
address \vhat nutritional benefit to i.he
public win derive froID the use of the
propoRed claiIn~ and v",by such benefit is
not available through the use of the
existing tenns defined by regula tion.

Other cornments added that scientific
or statistical data supporting the
accuracy of t.he tern1g in and of
themselves$ are not sufficient, if such
studies are not acconlpanied by broad
based, statistically vaHd studkn;
demonstrating consumers'
understanding of the term~

FDA believes that a petition should
demonstrate that consumers "rill
understand the proposed ternl.
I-fowever, it does not believe that an
extensive data.base would be required in
all cases to substantiate that a proposed
term 'Vvould be· understood. Therefore,
the agency is proposing in § 101.69(m){1)
in forIna t item C that a petition include
data and informaHan that demonstrate
tha t the proposed term wiU be
understood bv consumers" but it is not
specifying th~ type or degree of such
data.

Another comment suggested that
petitions include recommendaHons ffOn}

health organizations. Information~
including recoITim.endations! fron1 health
organizaHons may be useful in
evaluating potentia] nutrient content
claims! and petiUoners are free to
include such reco.mmendations.
f--Io'Never, the agen.cy does not believe
that such recommendatioB& should be
required for a petition to Kneet the
burden of proof conterBplated by the act
end is not proposing to require thcrrte In
ad(Htion~ health orga.nizations V\1ill be
a hIe to participate in the rulemaking
process fo" these pe titions by
~~omme~ltingon any prGpo~e.d re}{u~aniOI]

issued in response to a petition.
Uther COinments suggested thai i:n

COnSHji~nn_;;:: nutrient content clainl
petitinns~ ag{~ncy is requIred to use
the statutory criteria. established in
section 40~i 'tal and (r) of the act and
that because these criteria are quite
specific~ no other elucidation of the

S ~~.l hit oj'~ pnl\'l sinn is n{~Ce;)Sdry or

d~·~sira))Ie.
\'Vhih~ tli(;' a~~cncy agrees th,}! nw'

:.; ia tuton,~ pJ'ovL~~on~, cited b; the
corrUl1c~ts, C:iion,~ v~iHh section 201(n f uf
the act., ,'\-'ill provide the ulti:l1i:te
~;tHndards against 'J'ihich any pefitions:
for addiiional tenn.s Inu:ri be judged'i it
believes that an c~ddH.ion.J elucidation
by regulation is appropria leo T1H~ agency
L~~Heves th:-l t by setti ng forth the kind of
shovving thai will be necess.ary to j~Jstify

a cJaint. it\'\'ill faciiitate the pr(H>:~SS. f\.s
n re3ult the pi~titions tha t Vv'UJ be filed
"vill he more fecused" and potentia]
petitioners will be able to j-udge i.n
advance whether submitting a petition
\voald likely be a useless g(·~~.i ~ure,

2, Synonym PetiUons

H" Procedural issues. In general.: the
cornments that addressed the
procedures to be followed for synonym
petitions dealt \I\dth four major areas:
Publication of a notice of reGeipt of a
synonym petition. opportunity for public
comment, publication of the agency's
decision, and necessity for codificaHon
of the fina! decisionQ ..

One comment stated that under
section 403(r)(':1)(Al(iil of the act, there is
no statutory requirement for a COlnment
period, and therefore, none should be
afforded. Other comments suggested
tha t all petitiona:; received by the agency
should be published in the Fedsi'al
Register with a 3D-day comment period.

The agency received. a similar range
of comments on the need to publish a
notice of denial of a synonym petition.,
While some comments argued that there
is no need to publish such a notice,
others argued thEt if a petition is denied,
publication of this fact would discourage
others from petitioning for use of the
same term, thereby promoting IIlore
efficient use of the agency's resources.

One comnlent stated. that a petition
under section 403(r)(4)(.t\)(ii) requires
only a decision by the agency in the
nature of an advisory opinion and not
the esta~lis~mentof ~ r~f,J}Htion:~~he .
COlument saId that only n th,e petIhon IS
granted should notice of availability of
the advisory opinion be pubJished in the
}i'ederal Registex\ (}thers felt that it h;
appropriate that if the petition is
granted, the SY11onymous terrn shcu.ld be
codified. These comments arguc~d that
this approach is consistent \,!;lith the
rcuuirernent in the 1990 arnend.ments
th~t all nc\v nutrient content clairns be
codified. llhes8 comments Ed.so said that
codification \vill lead to consistency of
terms used for the Iaheling of food and~

thereby, better consurner undc;rs1tHI.',(llDir:

of label gtatements~
'fhe proposed proc~::dure8 for agency

action on ~ynonynpetitions are

disCUSB~J.d beloV'J along Vvith the fHctor~

that th~~ agency considered in arrh,..~ng

it§ tentative positions. t-;iven the ,:ery
short t.hneframe established bv the act)
the ~.~!.~()ncy is proposing neithf;r to solicit
pu.bHc COfilrnent on the petition not to
e3tabHsh rcgul:...r:ions for authorized
synonyIns, 11o\i\/t~\'er\ it intends to
puhL3h c''Zpeditiously a notice (·~f Us'
decision on t.he pp,titic::n.

b, EI/oluotiol1 critef'/(L Senne
t'UiTHnents recomnJended that thp ag,':nC \/

require petitioners to prove that the· .~

u:;d~nary meaning of the term is not
n~isleadingand is synonymous \\lith t}it~

agencydefined term. Inclusion of
conSluner surveys or other market
research data was reco'nlmended to
delnons trate that consumers understand
the new term to be synonymous V\rHh tht~

agency~-defined term, and that
consumers are not confused by the n€~N

terril. The comments also stated that the
etHioner should be required to show
""vhy the exis ting terms are inadequate..

'I'he agency generally agrees with: tbe
view's expressed in these commen.ts. It
has included provisions in proposed
§ 101.69(n), the regulation on synonym,
petitions, that require that the petitioner
address these items. This approach
v.rould differ under the alternative
discussed in section IV above~

~·t Brand-r\fame Petitions

One COlilnlent requested that the
agency provide adequate time for
conlment on the notice that it is required
to publish in the Federal Register. Other
comments suggested that the agency
consider codifying its decision to grant a
brand-name petition! Of, if this is not
practicable, any final decision by the
agency shouid be made public 30 days
before its effective date, so that
interested parties can petition for
reconsideration.

The proposed procedures for agency
Hction on brand-name petitions are
discu3sed btdo\v along with the fGGtors
the ag,ency c~~sider~~ in.arriving~tit~
tentatn'e POSHIOD.S. 1'DA 18 proposIng hI)

prcndde 30 days for cornn-lent on the
petitien and to iSSl18 itB decish:Hl
letter to the petiHoner. In addition~ th~~

agenc:y hltends to announce the
approvoJ. of a brand nam.e in the F~1(1.{~ra:·~J(

Register.

C. Proposal

1 Pro" i>;:i"H;~" j1 upHr;.;ble to AU PnljHC""jt~:
i~r ~;l;tri~~tUC~~t~~t~Clairns .. ~ .'. ~."~

The agency IS proposing to establish
§ '101.59 as the genEral procedural
regula tion for aU types of petitions for
nutrient content claims" Proposed
§ 1fn...69(H) throuc;;h (11 are general



I_lJu\,~~jon:;; i:ppJicdlJ~~; to :lH ~:uch

p\~tdions. Section § '101.G9~·l) tbrou;~h ~q

j:1 ddn~ss ~~\,~npra~ isst!e~;, such (-1:, hov:
1yrcs of ill forrnil 1i ~iil iil ~l h:\

incorp:>!'d ted if~to thl1 p:~~titiu;~ ~;'-!J

for!h standard agt~acy r~q(j;l''' ;t:~

pf:ri;~;ning io (Jiil~cal ar.i.J ~;,Lu.: tinic;~ll

s LJdh~8 RU bn)ith:d to th~~ ag~;; ,; 'j rUt'
T(~view. Tht; agef:CY is prupusing in
§ 101.t:Q[g} that thp 0.-\ldiLibil;:y LH'

disLJusur~ !If petitions for nulr~.:n~

cordent c!2iffi~:; \,,'1.Jl be go"cn~ed by the
pro\,jsionc; of § jCL2d~~ j. 'ihe g~:nera~

pTovisiDl1 ih~'lt Sfn~:; thc.; ~n',~ilab~;d:-~ of
018, feria} ~o the DdCkci~~

t\:'1ana.\'::8nl,.~nt Hr:~nc~'l., s!<ch ~J ~~' p~~ti l i,.~f1S.:

COJnTn'Jnt~. and objer~ii{jnff.

PropoDed § '101.C9(h) requires ,--~H

petitions to include either a claim for a
categorical excJusion under § 25.24 <:1' an
envj.~onrnental ;., 5SP:3sment under
§ 25.;)1. Sccth)n JD!.f.)~)P) sets forth how
the sulnuHtcd data in the petition arp to
be organized anti identified Hnd
thp petitioner to incorporatp b:}i'
rctrrencc GUV rLJLJ fr:)!n an earlic~r

petiUon. Section 10L09(j) requires th;,d
the petition be Htgned by thp. petitioner.,
or his aHorney or agen r~ or (j f a
corporation) b:v an authorized ofncial
Section lO1.69(k} requires that the
petition include a statement signed by
the person r8sponsiLle for the petition
that the petition is a representative and
balanced submission containing all
inform3tion~ favorable and unfavorable,
to the evaludHan of the proposed cIa in1.
Section 101.69(1) states that aU
applicable provisions of part 10 rnay be
used by the agencYt the petitionef~ or
any outside party with respect to (iny
agency action on a petition s!Jbmith~d

under this section. The agency advises~

hov'lever, that actions requested under
part lO~ e.g., a request for
reconsideration of a decision on a
§ 101_69 petition, are not subject to the
tiniefranles prescribed in the 1990
8fnendments for the petitions
t.hemselves.

2. Provhdons for Descriptor Petitions

Proposed § lOl.69(u1)(1) setsforth the
proposed data requirements specific to
descriptor petitions. These requirements
are. in FDA's opinjon~ those necessary
for the petition to demonstrate that UHC

of the proposed descriptor is not
nlislcading and is consistent v\ith the
purpose of the 1990 afnendments~ i.e", to
Inake the food label rnore rneHningful
and understandable to consumers.

Proposed format item A. requires a
stateulent identifying the descriptive
hH'ln and the nutrient whose level the
ternl is intended to characterize. The
staternent should address ""hy the use of
the term as propoBed \vill not be
IH£sloading and pro\<ide exampk..s of the

cL! iIH CiS: it ~~ ill bt" u~·w·d Ol~ la bpis II;

Ld)(:lir::~ as, \'\len as t'x;:;;np'c~.:; of th::"
typt<; of fl)ods on \r\.'hich tL~\ Cl;~(n1 v,:;n
L t:' U:; l ~ .. : T hf' S L 1 h ~ n ~ \Hi ~ : '1 L \S t ~~ ~a·: J> I r~.. ;:
h"d~f ;~ '; v.:hich n,t~ il~lL"'~'nt Ill~:~t L:'
l'rcs~:nL or ",'hai oihe;, conJi~ior~s

rOriC('n1in;:; tJ~p. food n:tl~~ be n:~~t fu:' the'
d;:~;, d~n ~.-il(~ use of ~hp [erIn, (~s \;H.;i1 d 4

)

(~n~' fcu~ior~ 1La t Vvou ld rnn LCl n~;J US(·, of
tl:i.~ i~'fn1 ~napp~·ap!j(jle.

r ..opt)''i:(-d fornlC1 t i ~ enl B n':q~; i;;: :., a
d{~ta i}f~d i:'~p~(~ na tinn., s; uppurtp.o " t.~'~'

necessa ry da ta .. (Jf why the food
con\pOncLt chara(~k:tizedby th" C:d 1;1~ !:~

of hnportance in hun'h~n nu~fihon

\:lirha:.:: of it~ pre~~ence Dr abseni;<,: i.ti th,.,
ie\:cls th(~ l the- c!airn,';ou1d (;~·:l.::<:rEbe..
'rhe e:)'~lll:;natior; firist a!so ~L;lf' \Ii;; hi';';

lL~lritonal benefit to the pubiic YJViU
deri VE: from the Uf~e of the c~airn as
propoi3:;d. and v\i'l~y such benefit is nL~

available through the US\~ of exisUng
tenTIS defined by regulation .. Th~
expIaaation of I1ny clairn proposed for {::
;,;pecific groL~p \t\fithin the populatiun
shDuld address the specific nu ~T'i doncJ
needs of that group. rrhis fonnrd itenl
also requires the petit]oner ~o pro"'dde
data and info:n1ation. to Hu:!} exten1
necessary, to denlonstrah:~ that
consunlers can be expected to
urHJerstand the n)eaning of the ternl
under the proposed conditions of use.

Proposed format Henl C reqldres data
showing the amount of the subjec;t
nutrient that is preHent in the tYP?5 of
foods for which the clairn is in1pnded
aruJ specifies requirements for the assay
methods used for these deterulinations.
This infamia Han is necessG.ry to assure
the agency that the claim is realisHc<,
and that there are foods that \-vill
actually be able to bear the ch~im.

Proposed format item D requires a
detailed analysis of the potential effect
of the use of the proposed claim on food
consumption and of any corresponding
changes in nutrient intake~ with the
IaHer Hen} specifically addressing the
intake of nutrients that have beneficial
and negaHve consequences in the tota~

diet. If the claim is intended for a
specific group within the population.. the
analysis 111USt addr8ss the di.etary
practices of that group~ \'vHh data
sufficient to demonstrate that the
dietary n.nalysis is represenJative of that
group ..

The procedures for agency handJing of
the petition are set forth in proposed
§ '101,a9(rn)(2] through (m)(4). These
iteo1d renee! the tinleframes in the act.
for agency action on descriptor
peti Hans. Further~ the agency is
proposing for descriptor petitions (and
ti130 synonym and brand-narne
petitions) to notify the petitioner of
rGceipt of a petition \vithin 1.5 days of

~;:ll;I'niS";;:on and hl deny the r~~ht~c~', .d
;,,;)<:h brne if it if:; jllcomplc~;' If ;; pc·til ":1

:;.,-. .'l(1 t d~:n icJ ;1: thi ~~ ti llH?, a (1~; r L ! • ~

'!.: ill hpr v~,in he i1ss;z~nl'd tu t;':c i i !

;i!~d an~ ~~~:t!nn.s lPH~(

of Part 1C;.·-!\d F: ;~" :~Ji ; ,; '" ('
ITlH:tic;:::; and Procedures ::-::,
pt:li1ion vviH n>!fercncp that

~

n;~n:l}~.,~r.

Prnpos!:~d § lfn.09[n)("I.] sc~~ f(::!i"i!:: I
n"r""l'~~'C'Dit~ data requirerL'?Ets ~~I

synclDyrn petitiuns, Thpse rpr./~;iH·n:('·.·t:;)

are., in FDr'\"s opiniun~ those He:.c:,.;";;,::~

for tht~\ to dem()Dst.nj~F thuf
or ~hc' proposp:d ~ynnnY;"11 is nul
nslcading aod is cons!str:nt ',,~'dh the:
pl;q)O~·e of' the 1990 ;lmendnlf'nt~;..
.Gf~caUS(~ the Hgency foresees US~~1g IT;: ~y

rif the sanle criteria in f'\'alua~jn~~ a
f:yninnYj~U pet~tion dS i.t ~s p:'opo~~r'g :!~

lLse 10:1' upscnptor pet!tlons~ n1ci::.y' (p;, i h~~
proposetl data requi!'enlents for
synonym petitions are sin1ilar or
identical to those proposed for
d~~sr.riptof petitions.

Proposed format itCil1 A re4.U1H~S a
statenHJnt identifying the synonyrHous
term and the nutrient contc;nt cLdnll
(defined by a regulation) \'vith \Nhich the
synonym is claimed to be consistent
The statement should address \'vhv the
use of the synonymous term~ as ,j

proposed~ \l\dll not be misleading. The
statcruent should also provide examples
of the claim as it "vill be used on labels
or labeling, as weB as examples of thl[;
types of foods on which the clainl "viH
be used. The statement nlust specify
vvhether any lin1itations not appiicHh~~~

to the use of the defined term are
intended to apply to the use of th(~

synonymous terlTI.
Proposed fonnat iteln B requires a

detailed explanation~supported by ar;y
necessary data, of why the proposed
term is requested\ including an
explanation of whether the existing
defined term is inadequate for the
purpose of effectively characterizing the
level of a nutrient The explanation must
also state \'\lhat nutritionai benefit to the
public v\lill derive from the use of the
clainl as proposed~ and \-vhy such b~nefH

i.s not a"~.rai1ahle through the use of
e'?~i8ting terms defined by regulation.
!\ny claim proposed for a specific group
\'vithln the pupula tion should address
the spec!.f~c nutritio.nal needs of t~a.t
group. ThiS fornlat ltern also requlres
d:rta and inforr.nntion to the extent
necessary to delTIOnstI'ate that
conSUluers can be expected to
understand the meaning of the tenn
under the proposed conditions of use.

Proposed farnl.at item C requires a
detailed analysis of the pot(1,11.ti aI eff(~ct
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of thc use of the proposed claim on food
consumption and of any corresponding
changes in nutrient intake, '''.rith the
[3 tter item specifically addressing the
intake of nutrients that have beneficial
and negative consequences in the total
diet. If the claim is intended for a
specific group within the population, the
analysis fiUS t address the dietary
practices of that group. with data
sufficient to demonstrate that dietary
:analysis is representative of that group.

The proposed procedures for agency
handling of a synonym petition are set
forth in proposed § 101.69(n)(2) through
(n)(4). These ilerrlS reflect the
tin1eframes in the act for agency action
on synonynl petitions. The agency is not
proposing to provide for the publicaHon
of a notice soliciting public comment on
the petition because, in contrast to
petitions for new descriptors, the statute
does not require such notice for
synonym petitions. and under the

. statutory requirement of action on the
pc ti tion in 90 days, there simply is not
tirne to do so. Consistent with the act.
the agency is proposing to issue its
decision concerning a synonym peti tion
by letter to the petitioner.

Although the act does not require that
permission to use a synonym be
provided by regula Hon, the agency is
proposing that it will publish
expeditiously a notice of its decision on
the petition. Such notice will serve to
inform the public of agency decisions
and provide an opportunity for
in terested persons to petition the agency
for reconsideration of the action under
part 10. In addition, to avoid confusion
about which synonymous terms have
been approved by the agency,· and
because the procedure defined in the
sta tue will result in a final agency
decision tha t has the force and effect of
lavv, FDA is proposing that when a
synonynl petition is granted, it will
include the synonymous term in the
applicable descriptor regulation.

4. Provisions for Brand-Name Petitions

Proposed § 101,.69(0)(1) sets forth the
proposed data requirements specific to
brand-name petitions. These
requirements are, in FD.l\'s opinion,
those necessary for the petition to
den10nstrate that use of the proposed
implied claim is not misleading and is
consistent \\:rith the purpose of the 1990
a01endments. Because the agency
foresees using many of the same cdteria
in evaluating a brand-name petition as it
is proposing to use for descriptor and
synonym petiHons, many of the
proposed data requirements for brand
n3rne petitions are similar or identical to
those proposed for descriptor and
synonym petitions.

Proposed fon~lat item A requires a
stateo1enl identifying the lmpliL~d

nutrient content claim, the nutrieni the
clain1 is intended to characterize. the
corresponding term for characterizing
the level of the nutrient as defined by .
regula tion, and the brand-name of lyvhich
the implied clainl is intended to be a
part. The statement should address why
the use of the brand-name as proposed
will not be misleading. The statenlent
should provide examples of the types of
foods on which the brand-name viLlI
appear and must include data. sho\-ving
th'J.t the actual level of the nutrient in
these foods qualifies them to bear the
term defined by regula tion.

Proposed rorma t i ten1 B req uires a
detailed explana tion, supported by ftny
necessary data, of why use of the
proposed brand-name is requested. '"fhis
forrnat item must also state what
nu tritional benefit to the public 'will
derive from the use of the proposed
brand-nan1e. If the branded product is
in tended for a specific group wi thin the
population, the claim should address the
specific nutritional needs of that group.

Proposed forn1at item C requires a
detailed analysis of the potentjal effect
of the use of the propos'ed brand-name
on food consumption and of any
corresponding changes in nutrient
intake, with the la Her item specifically
addressing the intake of nutrients that
have beneficial and nega tive
consequences in the to tal diet. If the
branded product is intended for a
specific group within the populaHon, the
analysis must address the dietary
practices of that group, with data
sufficient to delnonstra te that dietary
analysis is representative of that group.

The proposed procedures for agency
handling of a brand-name petition are
set forth in proposed § 101.69(0)(2)
through (0)(5). These items reflect the
tinleframes in the act for agency action
on brand-name petitions.

FDA recognizes tha t a short timefranle
for brand name decisions is necessary in
order to prevent inappropriate inhibition
of production and marketing planning.
Given the need for such planni'ng and
the need to ensure tha t the conSUIller is
protected, the agency recognizes the
need for it to make decisions on implied
nutrient content claims in brand names
within the leo day tinlefra ille.

The agency advises that it intends to
deny a petition if it detennines that the
requested clairn is not an iInplied
nutrient content claim. FDA will :make
this determination using criteria
consistent\vith any thathave been
developed for implied cIa inlS under
section 403(r) of the act. The agency also
intends to deny peti tions for implied

clainlS that do not include as a part of
the label statenlent enough appropriate
information so tha tit is clear tha t
canst! rners will not be misled bv the
claim. In addition, FDA intends'- to deny
a petition if it is not complete as
prescribed in this regula tion, or if the
informa tion in the petition is not clearly
persuasive that the requested claim
should be approved. Of course, as
discussed above, any petitioner may
request reconsideration of a denial
under the provisions of 21 CFR part 10.

The agency is proposing to publish the
Federal Register notice seeking
comment on the petition as soon as
possible after receipt of the peti Hon
(probably within 20 days) and to
provide 30 days for public comment on
the petition. l'he agency believes that 30
days is the longest comment period
possible consistent with the agency's
responsibility to act on the petition
within 100 days. Consistent with the act,
the agency is proposing to issue its
decision concerning a brand-name
petition by letter to the petitioner.
However, to avoid confusion about
which brand-names containing implied
nutrient content claims have been
approved by the agency, FDA is
proposing that when a brand-nanle
petition is granted, it will publish
expeditiously a notice in the Federal
Register informing the public of the
granting of the petition.

As with synonym petition
proceedings, the rulemaking prescribed
by for implied nutrient content claiIns in
brand names will result in binding final
agency decisions. However, FDA does
not plan to list approved brand name
claims in the regulations. Unlike
approved synonyms, which are
available for use by any manufacturer of
a qualifying food, approved brand name
claims are proprietary and can be used
by only one firm. Consequently, there is
less need for a list of approved brand
nalne claims in the Code of Federal
Regula tions than there is for a lis t of
approved synonyms. However, there is a
need for a publicly available, up-ta-date
list, and FDA intends to maintain such a
list.

VI. Terms That Describe Other Aspects
of Food

In the course of the Secretary's
labeling initiative, another matter that
has increasingly gained the attention of
consumers, the food industry, and the
agency is the use of terms such as
ufresh," "natura!," and "organic" on
labels or in labeling. These terms are not
used to characterize the level of a
nutrient in a food but rather to describe
other aspects of a food that are
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FlJl\ has also stated in an inforrnid
npininn le~i,~r (Rl~f. 50) thHt irTddicd(:d
food is a processed food and ;tH~S cnuj,:li
not appropr~ately bp. labch~J as "rrpsh.'?

b. Current pr(Jctjce~,or cone;):;;' t:i

FlJA .. B(~ginning in the l(~te l}joOs FDi\.
received (l number of con1plaints ab(~~d

the deceptive use of the tenn "L'esh'" o;n
product::) (e.g. i pasta sauce) that V~,f':'t~

preser,.:ed by heat trea tment 0; 1: ~~;

(P.g.., fruit jnices) that had bC'{~n

concen!rnted and f(~constitult;d.FD/\
grevv concerned c3lJ(,ut the
of such Dlislt ;1(1ing label
resultant conSUfiu;r corJusion in the:;
rllarketplace. In the agency's Vi(~'''..·1 H is
in:.portant that label statemer;ts using
the~errns "fr(~shl' and "fr~;sh fruzen··'
("frozen fresh~l) not convey a,." ..,., ..·... ,.,·,
i~gpn:Js;~ion about the food.

The I()~.,'i report (R~~f. 5) t.nu~: ;1:

(:onsh:.tcni vievv .. Hnuted tho t ceIL ">in'TS

Viant and expect a product's princfpad
display panel to include short a;}d
understandable tefln~ such a~; "fr~:~~.h··)

and "fresh frozen" ("frozen fresh!·') t.:~L;l~

describe certain desirable
characteristics of the food. beciJ use such
term.s alIovv them to select qujck!y food:,
that they believe are consistent \vith
th(-;ir dietary concerns. I-hHVe\~er, the
report stated~ the lack of unifornl and
cDnsiBtent FD/\. and USDA definHiGf:':·)
for these tJ.rpes of tern-iS has led SOIDe b»
conclude thai such terms should nou JH~

perrnitted because of the potentia! fOf

confusion~ exaggeration~and dbCe;iJO~··~n.,

Therefore~ the 10M report rcconnnended
tha t terms like "fresh" be contruHed by
narrowing the conditions for thr~h' lJ:Sf~ ..

FDl~i. agrees \-vith the
recomnlendations of the I01vf report and
the general vie\!\" expressed in many of
the com.ments on the 1989 ANPR~i that
stronger control of the use of the ttTnl'S

"fresh~' and hfresh frozen'~ ("frozen
fresh!~) is needed so that consumers vv~~J

not be Dlisled in a ttempting to make
intelligent use of factual inforrnation on
the food labeL

Since 19B9, FD..A.. has-increased ihJ
surveiHnnce of the use of the terml
Hfresh~~ in the Inarketplace. In the
of 1991, the agency instituted a
regulatory initiative against mlSH~a~JJr:i:4

U3::~S of "freshH on food labels" --rhe
ugency took formal and informal acti!rn1s

the use of the term on such
products as juice products mode frorn
concentrate~ juice drinks cont.aining
presul'vatives~and heat processed.
products such as pasta sauces and
caviar., FDA issued letters to sever,.dl.
firms citing their mi sleading use of
Hfresh'l on food labels, warned firnls
that such nlisbranded products may he
seized by the agency~ and has seized.
80rne products.

thcd it l'vould not take exceptiun to such
tP.i'H1S as "frozen fresh H on packag~~d

frozen foods, provided that th~ .. food~ ;tY~'

actuaiJv fresh when frozen. In l'C-9Q
(Febru;ry 21.1940). FDl\ stated that th(i~
vJord "fresh" is generally un(h~rslood h~;

consumers to nlean an article of recen t
origin, and that for butter the word
\vGuld b(.; appropriate only if the but if~r

had been recently churned. 1'he ag'~;-;:'~Y

said that "fresh'~ would not be
applicable to butter that had been kept
h9f a length of tiTTle .. sue:h a::. in ihe u:-;u(J
cOHul1ercia] practice of storing buH(~r in
cold storage vvarehouses until it is
n1arketed. In TC-281 {Ma:\' 7~ 1~~40l.. FtJ/~\

stated that the terrn. "fresh tomato jll;\'e'·J
should not be applied to thp ord~i1~lry

canned products.,
The agency has reiterHtLd its puUf.,:\i

O'VP!" the'-'yea~s. FIJA took a c()n~;i~~tent
position in the findings nr Ltct t.ba ~ H
pu bUshed in the Federal Regi::;t(J! of
October 11.1963 (28 FR l090G)~ v',,'Hb th~~

final order esta blishing defini lions and
standards of identity for orange j·__llce
and various orange juice productg~

including pasteurized orange juice and
orange juice frorn concentra te., One of
the primary reasons for promu19a ting
these standards was the
n:lisrepresentation of reconsUtuted urH~

pasteurized orange juice as &lfresh q

orange juice. Finding of fact f\Jo. 2
stated:

Frbsh orange juice is not B suitable HdUi'"

I'm' the cOD1nlerdaHy packaged exprps:::ed
juice of oranges, The house\'\.'ife vvho far
many years hi"1s squeezed oranges knou",·s th~3

juice to be orange juice. The h~rnR "fl e.3h'~ i~

alnbjguous in that it is difficult to detennine
and to draw the line \vnen a product is fn-:sh
and. wh'~n ~ t is n~ longer fresh. The use of tht.=
h;iOlU "fresh" on cOlnmerciaHy pa~;ked orcHlge
juice or orange juice products \\'ouJd ipnd to
confuse and f11L~Jead COllsumers.

I'he findings of fact con~;~in Onl(~r

sirnHar and related con1ments
concerning ·'fresh.,t~ Finding of fact Nn"
17 stated in part:

The problem Blost encounh~fed "" .. ", is thl~

ad:Jlteration uf orange juice produdt.:,; \A,;·ith
water and sugar" The next most frequent
problem is misrepresentation. of reconstituted
orange juice and of pasteurized orange jnk:5:~

':8 f~esh ?range juice. The investigB tia:"1: ~
fur~np.r sno,"-,ved that even fiianagers Of re'tad
food ston~s over the country are confused
conc~;rning the identity of "Various
strength orange juice products. There
gC!h8ra! confusion in the area.,

The issuance of st:and(~rds: of
for various orange juice products \II/as
intended'J in part, to prescribe specific
appropriate n~Hnes for hea.t treated and
reconstituted orange juice so as to
elinlinate confusing these products lvilh
fresh orange juiG~~

A.., "r,"'Ash Hand Reloted TeFl??:;

1. Use of the Term uFresh~'~ on Food
JJabels

considered dCBirable. Many cornrnent:;
to the 1939 ANPRM objected to the use
of such terms a.s nlarketing tools that
provide no con~~jstent guidance to the
consumer about the nature of the food.,
Some comments suggested that these
terms should he defined by FDl\ or not
pennitted.

BeCatH3(; :;uch terrns are not us~~d to
rnake n:i_~tricnt content clilirns, the lH90
;-H))f:ndn1ents do not require t.hrd the
Se\:;retarv define such ternu~. ffo\vever,
the agen~y b(-dieves that the misuse of
··fresh'· Hnd reh~ted terms that has
occurred in the rnarketplace necerisHa tes
that a d~~finHion be established in the
labeling reguiatiuns to provide a basis
for consumers to disUnguibh foods tha~

have cert;::-dn desirable attributes from
those that do not and to remove any
iucnnsistencies in the use of the ter~l
tl.IHt mar rcnli!in in the marketplace. 'Ih!~

dge~}GY !~n[Jou~ced its inten~~on t.o~~t~ke
8ucn dction w!th respect to fresh In a
Dr;1ice published in the Federal Register
on February 12, 1991 (56 FR 5804). It also
discussed the interirn enforcement
policy it planned to lise until suell
fulenlaking is completed.

FIlA is proposing to amend its food
10beling regula lions to define, and to
provide for the appropriate use of, the
tenus "fresh," "freshly _ ..__,Hand '''fresh
frozen" r~frozen freshHJ in the labeling
of foods. FIJA is also addressing the
ternu; "naturar' and Horganic.!'
f.-Iovvever~ as explained below, it is not
proposing to estabHHh definitions for the
latter te:nns at this tinle.

H. j Jl'et1jou.s' fIJ./i ji'ndings on u...:e the
lon?!s 'fresl? q and 'JTesh fcozen H

(''frozen fresb ~J. l'he agency!s
longstanding position on the appropriate
use of the terrns hfresh" and "freRh
frozen H is set forth in Compliance PoBcy
Guide (CPG) 7120.06 (Ref. 50)" CPG
7120.00 makes two basic points: (1)
~'fresh'~ should not be used to describe
foods that have been sub.iected to any
form of heat or chernical p:cocessing; an(~

(.?) ·'frozen fresh'~ or "fresh frozf~n'~ are
exarnples of te.rrns appropriate for
referring to foods thB t ~lere quickly
frozen while sun frcGh .. FDi\'S position
has been and continues to be that use: of
t:rm '~fr~sh'~ on foods that have been.
frozen. or subjected to heat or chemjcH~
pfloc(eS£~ln.$2; (e.g.~ cannjng~ cooking.)

pasteurization~ ~znoking~ Of U~(~

of a preservative] is false and
rnisleading.,

The agency's posihon on the use {)f
"freshH dates back to the 19408. In ~rc

71 (February 19, 1940) the agency stated
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agency will determine, based on the
comments. whether it should include a
provision in § 101.95{d)(1) permitting the
term "fresh" to be used on irradiated
foods where the irradiation has had
little effect on the attributes of the food
associated with its raw state.
Alternatively, if comments persuade the
agency that consumers would be misled
by such use of the term "fresh," the
agency will consider including a
provision in the final rule specifically
prohibiting such practices.

Proposed § 101.95(d)(2) provides tha t
refrigeration of a raw food that
other\tvise meets the definition of "fresh"
does not preclude the use of that term.
Although refrigeration is a means of
preserving food for a finite time, the
proposal includes this provision because
the agency believes that consumers
generally regard refrigerated raw foods
as fresh and are not misled when the
term is used on such foods.

Proposed § 101,95(b) states conditions
for the use of ufreshly __" on labels
and in labeling of prepared foods, e.g., 
soup and bread, as opposed to ra·w food
items. Proposed § 101.95(d)(2) also
provides that refrigeration of a food that
otherwise meets the definition of
Hfreshly __U does not preclude the use
of the term ufreshly ._~" In the case of
prepared foods, FDA .recognizes that
recently prepared or produced foods
that have not been processed or
other\vise preserved are valued by
consumers and are generally considered
by consumers to be more desirable than
comparable foods that have been
processed or preserved. Examples of
such valued foods would include salads
(e.g., bean salad and tuna salad) or
soups (e.g., clarn chowder) that are
prepared in a retail outlet or a central
facility, packaged in a consumer
package or bulk forIn without
preservafives, and offered quickly for
sale without further processing. The
agency believes that it is appropriate to
label such foods as Hfreshly prepared"
or "freshly madeu to emphasize that the
food is of recent origin. is not preserved,
and has not been processed after
preparation. '"Prepared" in this context
means that the salad or soup was
actually formulated fron1 a recipe,
versus simply transferring a canned
salad to a tray and displaying it for sale
in a refrigerated case, or simply heatino
a canned soup and offering it from a 0

self-service soup bar.
Other examples of foods that meet the

proposed defini tian in § 101.95(b)
include: (1) Peanuts that are roasted and
sold onsite; (2) shrimp that is steamed a'
a retail site or at a central facility and
quickly offered at retail: and {3}

proposed § 101.95(bJapplies to a
recently produced or prepared food that
has not been frozen, or subjected to any
form of thermal processing or any other
form of preservation, during or
subsequent to its manufacture or
preparation" excluding a process
inherent to the production of the basic
product. As discussed below, proposed
§ 101.95(d) contains provisions for the
use of these descriptors in cases that
would otherwise be precluded under the
definitions in § 101.95 (a) Hnd (b).

FDA believes that·consumers
generally regard a food in its raw state
as being fresh. Proposed § 101.95(a)
therefore distinguishes a food in its raw
state from the same food that has been
processed or preserved for the purpose
of defining VJhich is fresh. For example,
fish that is caught cleaned, and
displayed for sale under refrigeration
may be labeled "fresh." However, if the
fish was frozen aboard the fishing
vessel, then thawed and prepared for
sale in a central facility, it could not be
labeled as "fresh" because it has been
processed by freezing. A food such as
unprocessed juice obtained directly
from oranges by squeezing may be
labeled 8S "fresh. Jt However, if the juice·
is pasteurized, it is not fresh because it
has been processed by pasteurization (a
thermal process).SimilarlY, a product
made with processed or concentrated
ingredients is not Ufresh."

Under proposed § 101.95(d){l), the
following conditions would not preclude
use of the term "fresh": (1) If an

,approved wax or coating has been
applied to raw produce, (2) if a mild
chlorine or mild acid wash has been
applied to raw produce, or (3) if raw
produce has been treated with approved
pesticides after harvest. Although these
practices could possibly be viewed as
methods of preserving food, they are
routine practices in the distribution and
handling ofraw produce that essentially
affect only the food· surface and do not
appreciably affect the body of the food
or alter its raw state. Further, the agency
believes that consumers regard such
foods as fresh and are not misled when
the term is used· on these foods.

The agency solicits comments on the
use of "fresh" to describe certain raw
foods that have been treated with
ionizing radiation in accordance with
§ 179.26 (21CFR 179.26). specifically
those foods for which irradiation at a
nlaximum dose of 1 kiloGray (100
kilorads) is permitted. Currently,
§ 179.26(b) permits such treatment "for

"control of Trichina spira/is in pork
carcasses," "for growth and maturation
inhibition of fresh foods, tt and "for
disinfestation of arthropod pests." The
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'The agency will continue to monitor
the use of this term in the marketplace
and remains prepared to take action
where it encounters the misleading use
of the term. However, FDA also believes
that the lack of regulations defining
Hfresh It and "freshly frozen" ("frozen
fresh") creates the possibility that these
terms \'\liB again be abused. Therefore~
FDA has tentatively concluded that it is
bo th necessary and desirable to
establish definitions by regulation that
\vill standardize the use of these terms
on food labels.

2. Proposed RegulaHon

a.Legal basis andgeneral provisions.
FDA is proposing to define the terms
Hfreshl

' and "fresh frozen" ("frozen
fresh'') in the labeling of food and to
provide for the proper use of these
terms.FDi\ has authority to take these
actions under sections 201(n), 403{a)(1),
and 701(a) of the act. Section 201(n) of
the act allows for the consideration of
the extent to which the labeling of a
food falls to reveal a rnaterial fact in
determining whether its labeling is
misleading. Section 403(a)(1) of the act
states that "A food shall be deemed to
be D1isbranded if its labeling is false or
misleading in any particular," 'and
section 701(a) of the act vests the
Secretary (and by delegation, FDA) with
authority to issue regulations for the
efficient enforcelnent of the act.·lf this
proposal becomes a final rule, foods
usino these terms will be considered to
be rcisbranded if they are not labeled in
accordance with the proposed
definitions.

FDA is proposing to redesignate
subpart F of part 101 as subpart G and
Lo establish a new subpart F that will
contain requirements for claims that are
neither nutrient content clainls nor
health claims. FDA is proposing to
define and provide for the use of the
terms "fresh," "freshly __H (the blank
to be filled with an appropriate verb
such as "prepared, H "baked;" or
Broasted"), and "freshfrozenH in
§ 101.95. The introductory paragraph of
proposed § 101.95 sets out tl~e general
requirements for the use of tne terms
defined in the section, namely that they
m~y be used on the label or in labeling
of a food only in conforIl1ity with the
provisions of the section.

b. HFresh," and I'}reshly ---." FDA is
proposina to define the terms "freshH

and HfresOhly __," to be used in
separate contexts: (1) The term Hfresh/'
as defined in proposed § 101.95(a)~
applies to a raW food that has not been
frozen or subjected to any form of
thermal processing or any other form of .
preservation; (2) The term "freshly ~_,_H

(e.g., prepared, bake~, roasted) in
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crabrneat that is steamed or broiled
befon~ picking and is sold \vithout
preservation. In the~~e cases, the use of
other verbs in conjunction \vith the
(j{lvedJ "freshlj" V'''Quld be appropria teo
such as "freshly roasted peanuts,"
"freshly steamed shrimp," and "freshly
picked crabmeal." It should be noted
that in all the ex,-unples for proposed
§ 101.95(b), the term Hfreshly" is an
adverb that Inodifies a verb such as
"prepared" or "roasted," and docs not
describe the food itself as fresh. The
agency believes that the proposed
terminology is the most appropriate
manne!' for conveying the desirable
attributes of recently prepared or
produced foods, and thus, it is not
proposing to allow for the use of "fresh"
to describe the food itself.

lJnder the proposed definition,
r{:~cently buked bread, formulated.
without a Che!llical prescrva tive, could
be la beled as "freshly baked.'! The fact
tha t the bread was processed by baking
does not disqualify it because baking is
inherent to the manufacturing of bread.
I--Io\vever, if such a product included a
chemicGl preservative, such as a mold
grovvth inhibitor, alnong its ingredients,
it could not be labeled as "freshly
baked" because it would be a preserved
product. The agency does not believe
that the preserved product should bear
the sam.e qualitative term, Le., "freshly
baked," as unpreserved bread, because
its quaIl ty results, in part, from the
incorporaHon of a chemical
preservative.

The terrn "recently" as used in this
proposal is a qualitative term whose
llicuning depends in large degree on the
food in question. For example, many
consurners \vould consider a pasta salad
to be recently made, and thus "freshly
prepared," on the day it was actually
prepared on-site or in a central facility.
On the other hand, for Hfreshly roasted"
peanuts, conSUJners vvould probably
consider £lrecent" to mean that the
peanuts are still "varm. I-Io\vever, in
gencl'al, FDI\ believes that it \vould not
IJC appropriate for the terms permitted
by proposed § 101.95(b) to be used on
the labei or labeling of a food that is
a v aHable for sa] e D10re than 24 hours
after its preparation. FDA has therefore
included in proposed § 101.95(d)(3) a
provision that states that a food shall
not be considered to be recently
prepared or made if it is available for
sale luore than 24 hours after its
prepara tion or production.

The agency's intention in specifying a
time period for "recently prepared" is to
lirnit the use of the term "freshly __ It

to foods that;are qualitatively
comparable to foods prepared by

conSUDlers for same day consurnplion.
I-I{)\vevcr, the agency rca lizes tha t given
the v3i'iety of foods that arc available
fG~ snle within a relatively short time
after preparation, SOUle foods available
for sale more than 24 hours after
pn~paralion may merit use of the ternl
"freshly __." The agency requests
comments on this matter. Comments
should identify such foods and state
\rvhy they m.erit use of the term ufreshly
____ ." If the comments identify sucb
foods, FDA will consider adding
provisions to § 101.9S(d) that will pernlit
the use of "freshly __" in the labeling
of such foods. Alterna lively, the agency
would consider specifying a time period
other than 24 hours in § lOl.95(b) if the
COlnments demonstrate that there are a
18 rge nUlnber of foods that fileri t such an
exception, and that a more appropriate
time period can be included in
§ 101.95(b).

The proposed definition of "freshly
__" in proposed § 101.95(b) will
preclude the use of this ternl on foods
that have been subjected to certain
processes and any form of preserva tion
"during or subsequent to" the
preparation or production of the food.
Thus, the focus of this definition is on
th e preparation of the product and
subsequent treatment of the food item
and not on to the ingredients contained
in the product. FD.(~ believes that it is
common in the marketplace to find
prepared foods that are valued for their
recent preparation even though they
contain processed ingredients, e.g., a
pasta salad made with canned tuna.
Thus, the agency believes tha t
consumers will not be mislead by
permitting such foods to bear terms such
as "freshly prepared." However, the
agency requests comments concerning
\Nhether situations exist in which it
\tvould be misleading to label a prepared
food containing processed ingred;ents as
"freshlv __." If such cases are'
identified in the comments, the agency
\vill consider restricting the use of the
term to situalions \·vhere it ""ould not be
misleading.

FDA's proposed approach concerning
ingredients in a freshly prepared food is
generally consistent with the policy of
the USDA's Food Safety and Inspection
Service (FSIS). FSIS f which regulates
meat and poultry based products,
permits the use of the term "fresh" when
it describes a recently prepared food
consisting of ingredients that could not
meet its policy criteria (e.g., a han1 salad
containing cured haln).

c. i'Fresh frozen" and Hfrozen fresh ".
As noted above, it has been the agency's
longstanding policy that the tefIIl "fresh"
should not be used without qualification

to describe foods tha t are frozen or have
been frozen. Consistent with this policy,
the agency is proposing in § 101.95(c) to
define the terms "fresh frozen" and
"'frozen fresh," \vhen used on the hIllel
of a food, to mean a food that is quickly
frozen while fresh (Le., a food that is
recently harvested when frozen), by a
freezing system such as blast-freezing
(sub-zero Fahrenheit temperature with
fast moving air directed at the food) thai
ensures the food is frozen quickly, even
to the center of the food, and that
virtually no deterioration has taken
place.

d. Use of terms in a brand nanlC or as
a sensory modIfier. FDA is aware of a
number of foods that include as part of
the brand or firm nam.e the term "fresh."
Brand nalnes, firm names, logos, and
mottos are label statements that
sometimes make a false or misleading
claim and have the potential to mislead.
Some manufacturers have claimed that
when the term is used as a brand name
or with the word "brand" or "style," it is
not subject to FDA regulation. Others
have sought to insulate their use of the
term "fresh" by using it to refer to
sensory qualities such as texture, color,
flavor, or taste.

The use of this descriptor in
conjunction with one of these terms or
similar terms is misleading to consumer~

on the label of a product that is not itselJ
fresh. For example, some traditional
canned vegetables have used such
labeling in the past, ,'V'here the product
contains ingredients that enable it to
undergo a less intense thermal process
and to retain a higher level of sensory
quality. The agency desires to make it
clear that it regards any use of the terms
defined in this section to be subject to
the requirements of the regulation if the
term expressly or implicitly refers to the
food. FDA is, therefore, proposing to
include in the introductory paragraph in
§ 101.95 a statement that the
requirements of the section pertain to
any use of the subject terms that
expressly or inlplici tly refer to the food,
on labels or labeling, including use in a
brand name and use as a sensory
n10difier.

e. Use of fresh ingl'ed:,'[Jl1ts hz
processed foods. FDi\ is also
considering whether a processed food
made from fresh, as opposed to
processed, fruits or vegetables should. be
permitted (by regula tion) to include on
the label a factual statement such as
"spaghetti sauce-made with fresh
mushrooms" FDA requests comments on
\vhether use of the term "fresh" is
appropriate in such circumstances.

FDA also requests comments on
vvhether consumers understand such
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:Sl;.,iternents and consider thenl to be
~J;~crul in describin~ ;1 nrocessed product.
'wvJiether H is inlpOI~-[{~n"t to the conSllr~pr
to be able to distingLtish bctV.l':)Sn
\t"'t',·-... r·i:lcll:"nrl products iTI.ade [roIn fresh as
d·,-.n;",,",.~nrt to processed (e.g., concentrated

then rehvdrated or reconstituted)
in.~redients, ~nd '\ivhether therp, are other
ap~propriatenleans for making such
distinctions on food labels. In addibon,
if designation of the ingredient as
HfrAsh" is useful, FDA requests
COH1Hlents onwhefher the inclusion of
bLanching as a part of a con tinuous
process at a facility should preclude
labeling the ingredient as ~~fresh.H For
example, if fresh raw Dlaterial
.mushrooms are blanched and then
added to the product in a continuous
process, should the label be perrni ttea to
bear the phrase Hmade\vith fresh
mushrooll1s"? FDA will consider the
C(rmnlents it receives and deternline
\vhether to include a provision in the
final rule addressing use of the term
~'fresh" to describe'ingredients in
processed foods.

An issue that has conle to the
agency's attention in its revie\1'tl of
"'fresh" claims is the use of
remanufactured ingredients. The agency
solici ts comments on whether the use of
remanufactured ingredients affects the
a ttributes of a finished product, such as
a tomato product, to such a degree that
the consumer is misled about the
product if its labeling does not
specifically declare the renlCinufactured
na ture of the ingredient. For example~
\'Vould it be useful to consumers for
processed products made from
rernanufactured ingredients to hear a
term on its principal display panel such
as ~~rnade from __ concentrate,"
·"remanufactured," or "reconstituted?"

If the comments persuade the agency
that such a declaration on the product's
principal display panel is necessary to
not mislead consumers about the nature
of a product, the agency will consider
~ncluding a provision in the final rule
requiring such a declaration.

£. .Extended shelf Ilfe foods. Extended
shelf life (ESt) is a terrn that describes a
category of foods made possible by
relatively recent developments in food
processing and packaging technology.
Generally, ESL describes a food that is
unprocessed or minimally processed (in
some cases, the product is cooked just
3S it would 'be by a consumer), and thus
is not shelf stable, but that is packaged
in such a manner so as to maintain its
quality for an extended period of time
\vhen compared to traditional packaging
methods. Such products are often
refrigerated (many require refrigeration
for safe distribution) and often rely on

1hl-] use (of "b3.r::,ier~' p:::ackaging and
"'mndlfif~d or controllEd atmosphere,," in
t~H~ packntze to retard aglGg of the food.
.Fur ex{unl~·lc. one sur.hpa~ta produ.ct
r:.ackaged in a b':'UTicf container \lvith a
olodified ~;tlnosphere,reportedly has a
refrigerated shelf life of 34 days (Ref.
,52).

FD.f\ notes that ESL do not rneet the
req u irements of § lOt.95{h) for the use of
the ternl Hfresh 1y ." Iiovvever, FDA
recognizes that such products may be of
a degree of quality sin1i1ar to that of
traditional prepared foods that could
appropriately he labeled as ufreshly
.__." FDA is requesting information on
ESL foods that \'Vould enable it to
determine whether any foods of this
type merit use of the tern1 Hfreshly , ,~1

and if so.\vhat factors about such foods
:Jllstify the use of the tenl1 in a
IHJnmisleading nlanner. If the comnlents
identify nonmisleading uses of the ternl
("freshly " to describeESL foods, the
agency\t\~il1 consider explicitly limiting
the proposed definition in § 101.95(b) to
foods prepared and packaged by
tradi tional means, and it wHl consider
including provisions in the final rule
permitting the use of the term ··freshly
__H or other terms to describe foods
prepared and packaged using ESL
techniques.

.B, ]\laturol

The word"natural" is often used to
convey that a food is composed only of
substances that are notmaulnade and
is, therefore, somehow nlore wholesome.
In the past, FDA has not attempted to
restrict use of the term "natural" except
for added color, synthetic substances,
arid flavors under § 101.22. In its
'informal policy (Ref. 53), the agency has
considered Unatural" to mean that
nothing artificial or synthetic (including
colors regardless of .source) is included
in, or has been added to" the product
tha twould not normally be expected. to
be there. For exarnple" the addition of
beet juice to lemonade to make it pink
would preclude the product being called
"'natura1."

The meaning and use .of the term
.lnatural" on the label are of
considerable interest to consurners and
industry. Data suggest that uses of
·'natural" claims are confusing and
misleading to consumers and frequently
breach the public's legitimate
expectations about their nleaning. For
example. two FTC reports '(Refs. '54 and
55) cite numerous studies indicating a
general lack of consumer understanding
and scienUfic agreement abou11he
meaning of the term.

The term Unatural" is used, however,
ona variety of products to mHana
variety of things. Because of its

'!tvideSfnead use, and the e'!,jjdf~nce that
con~;un1ers r~g~!rd illa.HY uses of this
~erm as non--Hlfot.rn.n~!\l(;!the is
con~;1dering a for
:this ternl. FDf\ believes iha t if the tenD
"natural" is adequabJy defined, the
a rnbiguity surrounding use of the tenn
that results in misleading clairns could
be ahated.

[n considering this issue, FDr\. hHS

reviewed definitions of the tenn
"":natural" used by other governnH~nt
agencies, other countries, state
gGvel'nments~and industry. For example.
lJSDi\ permits the use of the term
Hnatural" on the labeling of meat and
poultry products if: (1) They contain no
artificial flavor or l1avoring, coloring
ingredient, chemical preservative 1 or any
other artificial or synthetic ingredient.
and (2) they and their ingredients are
not nlore than Hmini_mally processed.' l

!i\MiniInally processed" may inr:lude
traditional processes such as sHloking.
roasting,· freezing, drying, and
fermenting. It may also include those
processes that do not fundamentally
alter the raw product and that only
separate a whole, intact food into
component parts such as grinding rneat
or pressing fruits to produce juices.
Solvent extraction, acid hydrolysis.
cherriical bleaching, and other such
relatively complex processes do not
nleet the criteria for minimal processing,
and, thus, if they have occurred, the
product would not be allo\Ned by US'O.i\
to be labeled as "'natural" (Ref. 56).

USDA's policy also provides that all
labels of meat and paul try products
bea.ring the term "natural" must be
accompanied by a brief statement 
informing consumers tha t the product is
natural because it contains no artificial
ingredients and is only minimally
processed, This statement may appeal'
either directly beneath or beside all
natural clairns or may be placed
elsewhere on the principal display panel
provided an asterisk iB used to tie the
explanation to the claim. USDf\ has
approved labels for "Alll'Jatural
vVingettes" and "'All NaturalChilL'1

Some of the definitions established by
other government agencies, other
countries, state governnlents. and
industry are more restrictive than the
USDA definition, ",,,,-hile others are less
so. There are numerous inconsistencies
among the definitions as well as
unanswered questions. Consequently,
FDA has concluded that more consun1er
and industry input is needed before it
can develop a definition for "natural."
However, the agfJDcy notes that after
considerable input from various groups,
including scientists, consumers,
industry, and regulatory professlons, the
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FederaJ Trade CornrnissioJ1 (FTC) V\'as
unablr~ to establish a definition for
H na tlll'<d." (See R(~fs. 54 and 55 and 48
FR 2~J270~ Ivfay 24, 1983-Terrn ina ti on of
rulemaking proceeding).

One possible n1eaning of the ternl
"natural" as it applies to food is the
(l bsence of artificiClI or synthetic
ingredients of any kind. This nlcaning,
however, has been degraded by
inappropria te use of the term in the
marketplace. Should FDA establish a
meaningful definition for "natural" so
tha t thh3 ternl has a common consumer
understanding? Because of the multiple
and diverse meanings currently in use.
establishing n definition for the term
"natural" that \vill be readily accepted
and understood vdll be difficult. The
agency is seeking COffirnents on ,,,,hether
it should define this term or sh auld
prohibit such claiIns entirely on the
grounds that they are false or
n1isleading.

In reaching a decision on any future
FDA course of action, the agency seeks
comnlents on how, or if, it should
proceed in developing a definition for
the term "natura!." FDA is particularly
interested in the views of consumers
and industry on how "natural food"
should be defined. Given past consumer
confusion on what "natural" means,
FDA seeks comments that provide
examples of what a natural food is. In
addition, FDA seeks comments on
,·vhether a food represented to be
natural should be considered to be
lnisbranded under section 403(a) of the
act: (1) If it has undergone more than
"Ininimal processing" (the agency also
requests comments on what "minimal
processing" means), or (2) if it contains
any artificial or synthetic ingredients
such as food and color additives.

How FDA proceeds will depend
largely on response to the agency's
concerns regarding a definition of the
term "natural" and the identification of
a suitable direction that the agency
might explore in establishing a
defini tion for such a term.

In addition to information on these
broad uses of the term "natural," FDA is
also seeking comnlent on how it
distinguishes between aI'tificial and
natural flavors in § 101.22. The agency is
concerned that its existing definition of
"natural fluvor" may not be consistent
vvith the current interpreta tion of
"natural" as implying minimal
processing. For example, while removing
the-essential oil from a food is probably
well understood to be minimal
processing, and the oil is therefore a
natural flavor of the food, it is less clear
\vhether hydrolysis or enzymolysis of a
food is Dlinimal processing and therefore
results in a natural flavor. The agency

n~qllf~sts COJl1rnelits ,vith substantiating
infornlation to provioR a basis for a
clearer. more appropriate distinction
b(~tween na turc:d and c!rtificL-11 flavors.

C". ()/~~(JiliL'

A revievv of the conUllcnts fro111
consunlcrs to the 198fl ANPRtvt on the
use of the term "organic" demonstrated
that consumer perceptions of the term
encompass more than is generally
intended by the term. Many of the
conlments suggested that they wanted
either:

(1) Organic to mean "pesticide free"
(organically gro\,\rn) food;

(2) Label declaration of any pesticide,
growth enhancer, fungicide, chemical, or
radiation used; or

(3) At least label declaration of any
potentially harmful pesticides and
fertilizers used.

On November 28, 1990. 'fitle XXI
Organic Certification, kno\'vIl as the
"Organic Foods Production ..I\ct of lU90
(OFPf\), was enacted as part of the 1990
Farm Bill. The purpose of the statute
\vas:

(1) To establish national standards
governing the marketing of certain
agricultural products as organically
produced products, (2) to assure
consumers that organically produced
products meet a consistent standard,
and (3) to facilitate interstate conlmerce
in fresh and processed food that is
organically produced.

The OFPA stated that to be sold or
labeled as an "organically produced"
agricultural product, an agricultural
product must, with certain exceptions,
(1) have been produced and handled
without the use of synthetic chemicals,
(2) not be produced on land to which
any prohibited substances, including
synthetic chemicals, have been applied
during the three years imnlediately
preceding the harvest of the agricul tural
products, and (3) be produced and
handled in compliance with an organic
plan agreed to by the producer and
handler of such product and the
certifying agent.

This statute charges USDA with
establishing a certification program for
producers and handlers of agricultural
products that have been produced using
organic methods. In addition, the USDA
was instructed to permit each state to
implement a State organic certification
program for producers and handlers of
agricultural products that have been
produced using organic methods. 'rhe
OFPA also established certain
requirements under which a processed
food could be labeled directly or
indirectly as "organically grown."

The OFPA provides that exemptions
to certain labeling requirements for

processed foods nl:1Y be mlJ(h~ to tht~

extent that the Secretary of Agricultur(~,

in consultation \-vith the Na tiona]
Organic Standards Board and th(~

Secretary of Df-IIIS, detern1ines th;ll
they are appropria teo

Because responsibility for rcglll~JtiIlg

use of the tenn "organic" has been
assigned by Congress to USDA. FIJi\
vvill defer issuing of any regula tions
governing the term "organic" until
USDA has adopted appropriate
regulations. At this time, FDA ,,,'ill
deternline v~hether any additional
regulations governing the term "organic"
are necessary.

VII. Economic Impact

I'he food labeling reform initiative,
taken as a \vhole, will have associated
costs in excess of the $100 million
threshold that defines a major rule.
Therefore, in accordance with Executive
Order 12291 and the Regula tory
Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 9~354), FDl\ has
developed one comprehensive
regulatory impact analysis (RIA) that
presents the costs and benefits of all of
the food labeling provisions taken
together. The RIA is published
else~ivhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. The agency requests comnlents
on the RIA.

VIII. Environm~ntal Impact

The agency has determined under 21
CFR 25.24 that this proposed rule is of a
type that does not individually or
cumulatively have a significant effect on
the human environment. The proposed
actions pertaining to food labeling nleet
the criteria in 21 CFR 25.24(a)(11) for
exclusion from preparalion of any
environmental assessment and an
environmental impact statement. The
proposed regula tions pertaining to
petitions for nutrient content claims
Ineet the criteria for exclusion described
in 21 CFR 25.24(a)(8). Therefore, neither
an environmental assessment nor an
environmental impact statement is
required.

IX. Effective Date

FDA is proposing to make these
regulations effective 6 months after the
publication of a final rule based on this
proposal.

FIJA notes, ho\vever, that in section
10(a)(3)(B) of the 1990 amendrrlents,
Congress provides that if the Secretary
of Health and Hunlan Services (the
Secretary), and by delegation FD.I.~, finds
that requiring compliance ,vith section
403(q) of the act, on mandatory nutrition
labeling, or with section 403(1')(2) of the
act, on nutrient content claims, 6 months
after publication of the final rules in the
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Sdences, National Research CounciL
NH tiona] l\cademy of Sdences. ··.Diet and
tieahh,hnplicatioHs for Reducing Chronic

'XI. Papf:1r\-vork ReducHon .l\..ct

In accordance "vUh the Paper~vork

Heduction i\ct of 1980 (;i4 lJ.S.C. chapler
the pro~/isiGns of § 10.l,UO Petitions

nut.rient content clajn7s relating to
suornissivn of netitions to FDt\. will be
sulHnitted for ~DDroval to the Office of
.tvlanagement a~d Budget (OI\1B). T'hese
provisions will not be ef.fective until
FD1\ obtains OI\'fB approval. FDA will

notice of OIviB approval of these
requirelnents in the Federal Register as

fh:al rule that is based on

\tvri nen CDn1tnents regarding this
prupo3uL -r-;NO copies of any comnH;n ts
(.ire :0 be submitted. except that
;lndi\·-jduals lnay sub.mit one copy.
COptrHents ale to be -ldentified1tvHh the
docketnufnher found in brucketsin tht':
hedd'i ng of this docurnenL Received
con101ents rnay be seen in the office
above betvveen 9 a.ln. and 4 p.m ..
~IondBY through Friday.

In accordance l~yith section 3(b)(1)(B)
of the 1990 Rrnendments, FDA ITIUst

issue by'~~ovember8~ 19B2, final
regulations for nutrient ccntent claiIns. If
lth~ ngerlCY does not prornulgate final
regulations by Nov8Inber 8.1992, section
3(bj(2) of tbe 1990 amendrnents provides
that ~he proposed in this
docurnent shaH be considered as the
final regula tions. The agency has
deternlined tbat 90 days is themaXlrnuIll
tl17'le that it can provide .for the
suburission of cornments and still D1eet
t.his statutory timefran3c for the issuance
of final regulations. 1"'hus, the agency is
advis.;ng tha t it '1Nill not consider any
requests under 21 CFR 10.40(b) for
extension of the comInent period beyond
February 25,1992. The agency must limit
{he COD1ment period to no n~ore than 90

to assure sufficient UTIle to develop
a rule based on this proposal and
the co:rnnlents it receives.

Federal RegisterW\Htld caUSf~ undue
rt;cunonlic hardship, Ihe St~cretC!ry n1ay

the application of these sections
for no rnore than 1 year. In light of the

[entative findings in its
·,,·,·, ....... 1·,1·1"'........ irnpact analysis th,Ht

cnrrlpUance '~Nith the 1990 arnendnlcnts
h:1av 8. 1993, win cost $1.5 billion. and

~) ~10nth and 1 year extensions of
that compliance da te~vill result in

that arguably oUl'vveigh the lost
"j •..li.'·•.• ~,.,.... FDi\ believes that the question
of 'vvhether it can and should provide for
an f:X tension of the e.t.Iectivc date of
sections 403(q) and (r)(21 of the act lS
sq u;:Jrely raIsed.

FDA has carefully studied the
language of section lO{a)(3J(B) of the
lt~no amendments and sees a number of
questions that need to be addressed.
The first qu~;stion Is the flleaning of
("undue econonlic hardship" FD}\
n~cognizes that the costs of compliance
\~lvHh the ne"~v la\v are high, but those
costs derive in large measure fron1 the
g.reat number of labeJs and firms
involved, The agency questions\vhether
the costs reflected in the aggregate
JnDrnber represent Bundue economic
hardship,~'Therefore. FDA requests
cornments on how it should assess
(O"ttnaUe economic hardship: I Should it
£1~~sess this question on a firm-by-firm
basis, as '~/\ras provided in the bill that
paDsed the House Committee on Energy
antI COInnH~rce (H. Rept. 101-538, lOlst
Ca'Jng.,2d sess", 24 (1990))1 an industry
bv,-industrv basis, or should .~ t assess
H~ls questi~rn on an aggregate basis'?H
the agency should take the latter
approach, COll1ments should prpvide
ev:~dence that would permit the a.gency
to lllake a determinaHon that there is
"\lndne economic hardship" for most
COGl'TJaI1ies. FDA also points out that
Hssessing hardship on a firrn-by-firnl
basis 'r;vould likely be extreIHely
burdensome because of the likelv
I1u'nnber of requests. '"

F.D.A will consider the question of the
wn'~""~"""'I-"n and appropriate application of
section lO{a)(3)(B) of the 1990
n!tTa:ndments as soon as possible after
the comn1ent period closes. ~rhe agency
-[}1tends to publish a notice in advance of
iHny :final rule announcing hovv it vvil1
Hl1lplerrlerlt this section to assist firnls in
planning how·they "\I\'i11 COHlply \vith the
caet. 'The early publication of this notice
is to assist firms in avoiding any
unnecessary expenses tha t could be
incurred by trying to comply~vi th a
cotnpliance da te that may cause ("und ue
(cconuudc hardship."

x~ Comments

Interested persons ITlay. on or hefore
February 25. 1992" submit to the Dockets
lvIauHgemer:i Branch (address above)
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PART 101-FOOD LABELING

~) 5.61 f'ood stand3rdsr food 3ddttive~J..
Si~~~~~rany :e~ognizefd as ~afe (GRAS)
5ub;~t~races~co~or add~thtesthea~th clah'7~$;"

~riIa:~ nutrient cont~nt ciahns and he&Uh
(:~8ims..

The Director and Deputy DiEecLur'j
Center for Food Safety and Apl)Ued
N:I.tdtion are authorized to perfonn an
of the functions of the Comm~ssionerof
FJOG and Drugs under section 403(r)(4)
of the act regarding the issujng of
decisions to grant or deny~ letters of
fi ling~ notices seeking comment, and
notices of proposed rulemaking in
response to petitions for nutrient contc'n~'

clahus and health claims that do not
involve controversial issues.

2.. Section 5.61 is amended bv r~~\;i~tn:,,:

th,·~ section heading and by add~ng a '
F:-=:l~\r parag:'aph (g) to read ns fDHCHt" ~;:.

Pt~;1:hG·d:~;: 5 U.S.C. .s04. 552. i~pp.:~; 7 U.S.C
2271: 15 U.S.C.63& 1261-12B2. 3701-J71]~;
S!~LS. 2-12' of th~ l;'{-~\r PacKaging HI/If L:ihding
Act (15 U.S.C. i4Jl-14(1); 21 U.S.C...11--5,;3, (',1

b~~:., 14·:~·_·14~~., 4671'. 679{b}. 801-Bn~5. 1 n:?1-·1 JOP.,
~':_;~.5. 2i.n·-g.n:J or the Fe(1t':-af F80d., Dn::J;, ;HI,J

Cn~Hnf;t:l; Act (Z1 U.S.C. 321-394).: 35 U.S.C.
lS0: St";[;S" 3(J't 3a:~. 3D3, 307. 310, 311. :J~7·~. :r:-.::'
3z~;>t-35nF'~ ;1.o1~ ::l52" 1701-1706, 21Dl-267~?,uf
t1:(:" Pnb!2c HE:alth Service' ;\ct (42 U.8.C. 2, H.,
t~42 .. 212B, 24;!l, 212n, 243, 262, 263. 2.6:~b·-2C:\;·:.

264., 2'{~5, ~!.(~Ou-300u-5. 300aa.-1-3:00fTL 42:
tT.S.C. 13[<5:/, :J2·1Gh, 4332, 4BJ1 (a), 1000;-
iUGOR: E.. Cs., 11 q·90, 11221. and 12591.

3. The authority citation for 21 CFR
part 101 continues to read as follo\vs:

Authority: Sees. 4~ 5. 6 of the Fair PGckaging
Hnd Labeling Ac~ (15 U.S.C. 1453. 1454, 1455);
sees. 201, 301 t 402, 403, 409. 701 of the Federa!
Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act (21. U.S.C., 32l,
331., 342. 343, 348, 371).

4. Section 101.13 is revised to read as
foHo\>vs:

§ 101.13 N\.'1:rfent content claims-general:
principles.,

(a) This section and the regulations in
subpart D of this part apply to foods that
are intended for human consumption
Hnd that are offered for sale.

(b) l\. claim that expressly or impHcicJy
rlaracterizes the level of a nutrient

(nutrient content claim) of the type
required in nutrition labeling under
§ 101..9~ rnay not be Iuade on the label or
i.n labeling of foods unless the clainl is
made in accordance with this regulation
Hnd with the applicable regulations in
subpart D of this part.

(1) P..n expressed nutrient content
claim is any direct statement about the
level (or range) of a nutrient in the food~

e.g., Hlo\v sodiurn.i~

(2) An implied nutrient content clahn
is any claim that degcrib.e~ the food or

·1'::;. Calu~'jc Con'~'ol Cnu'u;ii New~ Rc!pase
"/\mc:~can!-~ Finding "Light' tn the~r Liking,'''
J.:vn:~lry 9 l~mO.

4·i'. 1rSDA, FSIS, Pulicy Iv1pmo OieH
;-\ov(~inh~~r 18., 19K·'.

4:-. T'jf~ Councit on SCi:~:l!iric Af:di;-s. uf thf'
i\;"r:ri.:an ~1edi~.(lll\s0Dcia;iOll. Dic~tw'y ;-~nd:

Ph;;r;-.:acnJogic Therapy of the Lipid Rj~k
Factcrs." J:.'urnal 0./' the Arnerican l\h-'.'//:'u/
A",3' :ci(.:!;:{Jn,. 250:1B7~~-187~. 196;~.

48. L:ter-Society Commission on 1L~:iit
D7se;ue Resour~cs., "Optimal Hcsources for
Prir.'-~j;;Y Prc',~entionof Atherosclerotic
D:,;,;,c';'~f,'" Circulatiun, 70:15~~A-l0Sl\,.H~t~~.

40 .. iiundhook of C"'linica/ Djetetic.": Th0~

! .. met;cdD Dietetic Assodation. Part F
'·.ivP',]difj~litions i;; KUoch~ode CO;lter.!,·' l'ide
~; ni\'{~n;it\' Press, 19B1.

50. Foo~i and Du..':g Adlninistralion
Corn.i-JL~ncePoHey GuiJe 7120.00.

51. Hi.lUov.'ay, J., letter to ROf:;,;:sl(~r.. C .. I\'L~'

3~i., lQ9l.
5? "New Ledding Extends P....,t;ta·s

rre:~hn::;~~s,., PiiCki:tgh'tg,," p. 138, "VoL :i!i" j',:u .. "13"

1990"
53 .. H3Yr!~ond E. r-Jewbeny, lclt,~r to ClintuD

K. Davies, PhD, Septenlber 29. 198B.
54. Staff Report and Recommendation,;

I)1'0po8ed Trade Regulation Rule on Food
P"dverthdng. 16 CFR Part 437 Phase 1. lJnitBtl
States of. AJuerica Before Federal Trade
Conlmis~;ion.September 25; 1978.

55. fvfu:'is, T. J.• memorandum. to Federal
Trade Commission, Subject Food Rult~, Pha~e

L ~fay 17, 1982.
56. USD..'\, FSIS, Policv Memo 055.

Novernbcr 22, 1982. ..
57. Nationall-Ieart, Lung. and Blood

In3titutG, National Cholesterol Education
Pregram, "Report of the Expert Panel on
Blood Cholesterol Levels in Children and
Adolf~scents/~DI-H-IS, Public Health Servicf;'.,
r\ationai Institutes of Health. April 7, 1991.

58. Henry, C. B. y memorandum to file, Fat
and Calories-A Variety of Chocolate Chip
Cookies, October lB, 1991.

List of Subjects

21 Cl:;;'R Part 5

Piuthority delegations (Governmeqt
agencies)~ Imports, Organization and
functions (Government agencies).

21 C'fR Part 1{)1

Food. labeling. Reporting a.nd
recordkeeping requirements.

21 c"rIYi Part 105

Dietary foods, Food grades and
standa.rds~Food labeling. Infants end.
children.

Therefore~ under the Federal Food~
Drug~ and Cosmetic Act and under
authority delegated to the Commissioner
of Food and Drugs~ it is proposed tha t 21
CFR parts 5~ 101, and lOS be amended as
foHo\vs:

PART !i-DELEGATiONS OF
AUTHORITY AND ORGANJZATIOr~

1. 1~he authority citation for 21 CFR
part 5 continues to read as follow'S:

:.:.U .. rr~i:l.:dr v., ni,:nlr)!rndo .. ~: tic )',,,btl.:
r: l'av t i, i\uglls~ 9, 1988.

:':(1:;., Kr~!us, j. to l\!t Cn,·\'~·n.. I)H'l'lP!'iit!chHn of
\; ":'phocc cun\:~~j'satipn:

21. FraHali, V .., n',)·I··,nl·~"'''·H;

tJ;Jli~, Au~~u~:.f '~li, 19~~~;

22. fra:L:k V., rnen~IJ>±':HLll'. 10 }udi:h.
},)'aw~. l\Ugi~st 13., 1~v~~:;.

:~3. Lj,L2: L. R., le~ier tu j. 1t.'Idzi:;s, EhirditL,
cind Rad:<dS', Ch'lriered..J\.u:.~;::-f 2..,

1Q80.
24. Fr<.~;l,/. t,k j., '·Cda>..tng: the H.d,"~:: .. ··

Lh.ub(~~tes Fnrecos,~., pp. !J-1 0.. Jun~J:. lDiN.
Giinsrn~~nn, VV. ft., H. h;;u:squin" .:.;sd

y, 1<. Park. frGf'!"',; Fl)/~'5 Sug;p's 'L,:.,k
I-'.:\!H tL!dtllon of Health CIF'

~Ug;1tS Contairu::d ;,~

Sv.reeteners. Journc:' PfJ·
u;·~ -lBG.1 !J83.

Z0 !·:..'!qL~r. S. };., h~ttf"r tv Dr. C. >,io:'r~':

BuUenback, Th(l: SHg;~r .As~o(h tL;-ti. Inc:"
S~~,Dtemb8r 21.,! 19:7:,1.

. Quinn,! T. 1\1..., leU t:"i: , \0 f/h.
Lambert Covington and E;;:rling.
lP" 1984,

20. R~ggin[;. ,,y.. JeUer to I.'!r. Peri D;:,~~{,

1',.:cirth Dakota I...7~borat~Jrie5, luij' 2'J 198:-';',
29, Riggins. J, \V., melHOrenduIT'i to Ji~)h;1

Bogle. April 27, 19B7.
30, Panzica., ?.." •• letter to P!"esident, R. VV.

l'rookies\ Inc., January 3, 1990.
31,. Pennington. J, A. T., L. \,\Iisniski, and

L. \V. Log:Jn,-"In-store NatritioI~ Information
1-.:,·' .....-H.. ~l;P·'C' ,,' louiPoJ of l\lutritio}1 Education,

20, No.1. pp. 5-10.
~)2. Department of Nationall-iealth and

\A'eifare, Canada Food and Drug Regulations:
wi th An1endments to ~1ay 3, 1990 Part B'I
Dlvi5ion 24 (B. 24\006).

3:l., Departluent of Nationall-Iealth and
\tVelfare. Food and Drug RegulaHons ""'Hh
an1endments to May 3, lfJ90 Pad B~ Dh'~gjt)n

24 (B. 24.004).
34. Buzzard, L M~.~ letter to Virgini d

VVHkening, February 12, 1991,
:~5. Crane" N. T., nlemoranauffi to file, DdJal

ltnalysis No.3-Distribution of Nutrient
Across Food Categories, Ociober 16, 1991.

:36, Crane, N. T., nlemotandulTI to file, Data
linalysis No., 4. Foods "vith T\i\!enty Percent or
!Aore of Reference Va!u3 p~~r Service.
October 16,1991,

:J7o Crane. N. T.. mcrnorandu.m to file, Data
Analysis No.5. 20 percent of refereri.ce value
per serving., October 16,1991.

38. Consumer and Corporate Affb;irs,
Cana d.a., Guide for ~ianufacturersand
Advertisers. I-luB, Quebec: Bureau of
Consurner Affairs, 1938:67-69.

:39. USD.A~ "Composrtion of Foods. RH'VV, •

Processed, Prepared,'9 Agriculture Handhook
No. B-1 to 8-16. Human Nutrition Information.
Service, \'\lashington~DC, 1978-1987.

40. Shank. F. R., letter to Crolvley Foods.
Inc., October 19, 1989.,

41. Crane, N. T'$ mernorandun1 .to file. Data
r\nalysis of the 1988 Food. Labeling and
Package Sur'vey~ October 16, ln91.

42. Crane, N. T.• Inern.orandurn to file,
A,nalysis of the 1989 N. C, Nielson Co.
SCANTRACK Data Base. October 1.69 19fn.,

43. Crane, N. T .• rnemorandum to rUe. Data
Analysis No. 6. Intake vs. Dietary
ReconlmendHtions. October 15. 19H1

44. Food and Drug .Administr.ation f·fealth
anu i]jpt Survey. 1982
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product with the level of a nutrient in
reference food. These staternents shall
Leknown as "relative claims" and
include "reduced," "light" and
comparative claims.

(1) To bear a relative claim about the
level of a nutrient, the amount of that
nutrient in the food must be compared
as specified below to a reference food.
Such foods are: .

(i) For all relative claiIns, an industry
wide norm, Le., a composite value
weighted according to a national marke t
share on a unit or tonnage basis of all
the foods of the same type as the food
for which the claim is made;

(ii) For reduced and comparative
claims only, a manufacturer's regular
product that has been offered for sale to
the public on a regular basis for a
substantial period of time in the same
geographic area by the same business
entity or by one entHled to use its trade
name; or

(iii) For comparative claims only, a
food or class of food whose composition
is reported in a current valid data base
such as u.S. Department' of Agriculture's
Handbook 8, Composition of Foods,
Ra~v, Processed, Prepared.

(2) For foods bearing rela tive claims:
(i) The label or labeling must bear,

immediately adjacent to the claim that
is in the most prominent location on the
labeling or labeling and in type no less
than one-half the size of the type of the
clailll but no less than one-sixteenth of
an inch, the following accompanying
informaHon: _

(A) The identity of the reference food;
(B) The percentage (or fraction) of the

amount of the nutrient in the reference
food by which the nutrient has been
modified, (e.g., "50% less fat," "¥3 fewer
calories"), and

(e) Clear and concise quantitative
information comparing the amount of
the subject nutrient in the product per
labeled serving with that of the
reference food.

(ii) The determination of which use of
the claim is in the most prominent
location on the label or labeling will be
made based on the follo\\Ting factors,
considered in order:

(A) A claim on the principal display
panel adjacentto the statement of
identity;

(D) A claim elsewhere on the principal
display panel;

(C) A claim on the information panel;
or

(D) A claim elsewhere on the label or
labeling.

(iii) Relative claims for decreased
levels of nutrients may be made on the
label or in labeling gf a food only if the
nutrient content for that nutrient differs

immediate proximity to such clairn the
following referral sta tement: USee
--_ for nutrition information" "vith
the blank filled in with the identity of
the panel on which nutrition labeling is
located.

(1) The referral statement "See
[appropriate panel] for nutrition
information" shall be in easily legible
boldface print or type, in distinct
contrast to other printed or graphic
matter, that is no less than one-half the
size of the type of the nutrient content
claim but in no case less than one
sixteenth of an inch in he ight.

(2) The referral statement shall be
immediately adjacent to the nutrient
content claim and may have no
intervening material other than. if
applicable, other information in the
statement of identity or any other
information that is required to be
presented \vith the clainl under this
section (see e.g., paragraph (j)(2) of this
section or under a regulation in subpart
D of this part (see, e.g., §§ 101.54 and
101.62)). If the nutrient content claim
appears on more than one panel of the
label. the referral statement shall be
adjacent to the claim on each panel
except for the panel that bears the
nutrition information.

(3) If a single panel of a food label or
labeling contains multiple nutrient
content claims or a single claim
repea ted several tirnes t a single referral
statement may be made. The statement
shall be adjacent to the claim that is
printed in the largest type on that panel.

(h) In place of the referral statement
described in paragraph (g) of this
section, if a food contains more than
11!.5 grams (g) of fat t 4.0 g of saturated
fat, 45 milligrams (mg) of cholesterol, or
360 mg of sodium per reference amount
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, or per 100 grams, then tha t
food must disclose, as part of the
referral statement, that the nutrient
exceeding the specified level is present
in the food as follows: HSee [appropriate
panelJ for information about [nutrient
requiring disclosure] and other
nutrients," e.g., USee side panel for
information about fats and other
nutrients,"

(i) Except as provided in paragraph
(0)(3) of this section, the label or
labeling of a product may contain a
statelnent about the amount or
percentage of a nutrient that hnplies that
the food is high or low in that nutrient
only if the food actually meets the
definition for either "high" or"low" as
defined for the nutrient that the label
addresses. Such a claim might be,
"contains 100 mg of sodium per serving."

(j) Products may bear a statement that
compares the level of a nutrient in the

raa
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an ingredient therein in such a manner
that leads a consumer to assume that a
nutrient is absent or present in a certain
amount (e.g., Uhigh in oat bran"') or that
the food because of its nutrient content
may be useful in achieving a total diet
that conforms to current dietary
recommendations (e.g., "healthy").

(3) No nutrient content claims may be
made on food intended specifically for
use by infants and toddlers less than 2
years of age.

(c) Information that is required or
permitted by § 101.9 to be declared in
nutrition labeling, and that appears as
part of the nutrition label, is l'1ot a
nutrient content claim and is not subject
to the requirements of this section. If
such information is declared elsewhere
on the label or in labeling, it is a nutrient
content claim and is subject to the
requirements for nutrient content claims.

(d) A Usubstitute" food is one that
may be used interchangeably with
another food that it resembles, Le., that
it is organoleptically, physically, and
functionally--(including shelf lifeJsimilar
to, and that it is not nutritionally inferior
to unless it is labeled as an Himitation."

(1) If there is a difference in
performance characteristics, the food
may still be considered a substitute if
the label includes a disclaimer adjacent
to the most prominent claim as defined
in paragraph (j)(2J(ii) of this section,
informing the consumer of such
difference (e.g., not for use in cooking).

(2) This disclaimer must be in easily
legible print or type and in a size no less
than one-half the size of the type of the
descriptive term but in no case less than
one-sixteenth of an'inch in height.

(e)(l) Because the use of a "free" or
"low" claim before the name of a food
implies that the food has been altered
compared to other foods of the same
type to lo\ver the amount of the nutrient
in the food, only foops that have been
specially processed, altered, formulated,
or reformulated so as to remove the
nutrient from the food may bear such a
claIm (e.g., low sodium pora to chips).

(2) Any claim for the absence of a
nutrient in a food, or that a food is low
in a nutrient, when the food has not
been specially processed, altered,
formulated, or reformulated to qualify
for that claim shall indicate that th~
food inherently meets the criteria and
shall clearly refer to all foods of that
type and not merely to the particular
brand to which the labeling attaches
(e.g., "corn oil, a sodium free food

U

).

(f) A nutrient content claim shall be in
type size and style no larger than tha t of
the statement of identity.

(g) The 1abel or labeling of a food for
which a nutrient content claim is made
shall contain prominently and in
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front that of the l'f{c:rence fu~)d by nHH(~

th~ni\ the arnount sp~cined ir~ the ..
d~~finjiion, of "low'" fof' that nutrj,~nt.

(k) The ternl "rnodifjed~')may be used
In. the statcluent of identity of a food
that bears a conlparative ~lairn thcJt
cornplies \'vith the feq uiremen tS of this
part fo!h)vwyed inu:1cJiately by the narne
,if the nnlrient whose content hC)s been
(~hered ·'lv1odified. fat cheesecake"l
This statetTIcni of id(-~ntHy n~.ust hp .
inlmediately follo\rved by the
C0l11parative stateInent sucb as
"Contains 35 tH) less fat thaD.
aad an other informaHon in
paragraph U)(2j of this secU{}u fOI~'

con1para t}ve: clahns.
(1) For purposes ef D1aking a chdnl" (-!\

"rn~~al-type producf~ sh;-?!H be: d.~nnc:d as
a food that:

(1) 1vlakes a 5ignifi~_~ant cnntribut!on to
the dip.t bv:

(i) Provj'ding at lea:"t 200 ci:dodes pet'
~erving (container); or

(ii) VVeighing at least 6 ounces P'~1t)

serving (container); and
(2) Contains ingredients frorn 2 or

L10re of the following 4: food groups:
(i) Bread9 cereat rice and pasta group;
(ii) Fruits and vegetables group;
(iii) Milk~ yogurt! and cheese group;
(iv) ~-1ea.t~ poultry, figh 9 dry beans,

eggs, and nuts group; and
(3) Is represented as, or is i.n a form

comm.only understood to be.; a breakfast~

lunch~ dinner~ meat main dish, entree~ or
pizza .. Such representations may be
l1lade either by statements, photcgraphs9

or vignettes. - .
(IU) Nutrition labeling shall be

provided for any food for \/\Thich a
nutrient content claim is made in
accordance vlith §§ 1.01.9 and 1.01.36.

(n) Compliance v.,7ith requireluents fot'
nutrient content claim in this section
and. in regulations in subpart D of this
part "\JiB be detennined using anaiytic8l.li
methodology prescribed for detennining
compliance w·ith nutraion la beling in
§ 101.9 of thJs chapter.

(0) The foUo'w'ing exelnptions apply:
(1) Nutrient content claims that have

not been defined by regulation and that
appeal" as part ura brand na.rrH~ that was
in use prior to October 25~ 1989, may
con linue to be used as part of that brand!
nam.e, prcrvided they are not false or
rrdsleading under section 403(a) of the
Federal Food~ Drug) a.nd. C08nH~tic Act
(the act)., .

(2] A soft drink that used the tenl1t
"dief 1 as part of its brand name befol'€J
Octoben.' 259 19899 and \vhose use of tha~

term "vas in compHance with § 105.66 of
this chapter as that regulation appeared
in the Code of Federa! RegulaHanson
that date~ nlay continue to use that h~rln

as part of its brand name~ provided that
Hs use of the term is not false or

lnisleading under section 403(a) of th~~

act
(3] A. slatenlent that describes the

percentage of a vitamin or nlineral in thp
food in relation to a reference dail",
intake (RDI) as defined in § 101.9 ~lay
be made on the label or in labeling of C:f

fDOd \\rHhout a regulation authorizing
such a claim for a specific vitatnin Of'

ndnerai unless SUGh clahn is expresl'J .,.'
prohibited by regulation under
403{r)(2)(A)(vi) of the act.

(4] The requirements of this section de)
Hut appl~7 to~

ti) Infant formulas subj,~ct to spct fon
412(h) of the act; and

(ii) ~o!ledical foods defined by sec~ inn
~l[b) of the Orphan Drug Act.

(5) A nutrient content claim used on
food that is served in restaurants or
other establishments in \vhich food i:>
served for immediate hunlan
consurnption. or which is sold for s31e 01'

use in such establishments shall cOlnply
\vith the reauirenlents of this section
and the app"ropriate definition in subp3rt
D of this part~ except that such claim is
(:D(etnpt from the requirements for
disclosure statements in paragraphs (g]
and (h) of this section and § § 101.54(d)~
101.62(c)~ (d]{l)(ii)(C), (d)(2)(ii)(C), (d)(~.!

(d)(4J(ii) (C), and (d) (5)(ii){C).
(6) Nutrient content claims that \vere

part of the common or usual names of
foods that were subject to a standard of
identity on November 8, 1990~ are not
subject to the requirements of
paragraphs (b)t (g)~ and (h) of this
section or to definitions in subpart 0 of
this part

(7) Implied nutrient content claims
fiiay be used as part of a brand name~

provided that the use of the claim has
been authorized by the Food and Drug
Administration. Petitions requesting
approval of such a claim may be:
submitted under § 101.50(h).,

(8) I'he terms "sugar free~ t·)

~·sugarless,'~and "no sugarn rnay be
used on the label and in labeling of
che\:ving gums containing no sucrose
provided that when the product is not
"low calorie'~ or "reduced calorie'" under
§ 101.60{b), the label also bear
imm.ediately adjacent to the clainl each
thne it is used, the statement liNot a
reduced-calorie food~'~ "Not: a low
calorie food~H "Not for weight cont:rol~~~

or HU'seful Only in Not Promoting Tooth
Decay."

5,) Subpart D is added tc» rend H~)

folJovvs:

Subpart D-Specific Requirenlents for'
Nutrient Content Claims

Sec.,
l01.5~ Nutrient contenJ cla.ilns for "·f,;;(HlfT.e.,

"high.'" Bnd HlTIOre.'~

S~·c.

101.56 :\~l~tril~,:d (:ont,mt claims for "H~+IC n:'
"'lite.;~ <J '

10],60 f'iutrient content cLiims for tt.."
calorie content of foods.

101.61 Nutrient content c1ain~s for tht"
sodium content of foods.

hY1Ui9 Petitions for nutrient contenf dait1l'~:.,

Subpart D-Spec=fic Requirements, fo!!"
Nutrient Content Claims

§ 101.54/ Nutrient content cla8ms for
"source/~ "high,/' and "more.,'"

fa) General requirenlents.. Except as
provided in paragraph (e) of this section.,
a clahn a bout the level of a nutrient in at

food in rela HOD to the Reference Daily
Intake (RDI) established for that nutrien ~

in § 101.9(c)(11)(iv) or Daily Reference
Valu{~ (DRV) established for that:
nutrient in § 101.9(c){12}(i)~ (excluding
total carbohydrates and unsaturated
fnUy aids] maY' only be made on the
la bel and in labeling of the food if:

(1) The claim uses one of the terms
defined in this section in accordance
vdth the definition for that term~

(2] The claim is made in accordance
\'Vith the gt:1neral requirenlents for
nutrient contentcluims in § 101.13; and'

(3) 'rhe food for v\rhich the: claim is
niade is labeled in accordance \\lith
§ 101.9 Of, where applicable~ § 101.3().,

(0) HHigh H clai111s. (1) The terms
"high~") "'rich in~'~ or Hrn.ajar source of"
013 y be used on the label and in the
l:jbeHng of a food except meal-type
products as defined in § 101.13(1),
provided that the food contains 20
p~rcent or more of the RDI or the DRV
per reference amount customarily
consurn.ed and per labeled serving size.,

(2J These terms may be used on the
label and in the labeling of a nleaJ-type
product: as defined in § lOl.13(l)~

provided that it contains per 100 grarr~s

(g] of product an amount of the nutrient
that is equal to 20 percent or more of the
RDI or DRV.

(c) USource'~ clairJls. (lJ The ierms
"source:~ "good source of, U Of'

"'in-::portant source or~ may he used. on
the label or in the labeling of a food
VolDen the food except meal-type
products as described in § 101.13(1)
contains 10 to 19 percent of the (R.DI] or
the (DR\') per reference amount
customarily consumed and per labef(,)d
serving size.

(2] These terms Inay be used on the
label and in the labeling of a meaJ-type
pnJduct as defined in § 101.13{l)~

provided that it contains per 100 g of
product, an amount of the nutrient that
is equal to 1.0 to·1.9 percent of the RDl or
DRV. - .

(d} ''l/'jbepH l.:]aiJll. If a nutrient contenJ
cJahn. is nlHdc \-vith respect to the level
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of dietary fiber, thaI ;~.s, iL.d the product
is high 1n fiber, a sOU;:'~:~~ orf:ht~r, or that
the food contains "nH)~'CP f.jbr·t', and the
food is not lo\v in toi,d fdt "I\S defined in
§ 101.62{b)(2), then the t-ibel shall
disclose the level of l(};ldl r,J t per labeled
serving. The disclosure shedl appear in
in1mediate proxiInity tro Ruch claim and
precede the referral shdf:rnent required
in § 101,13(g) (e.g., "Contains [x amount]
of total fat per serving. See [appropriate
panel] for nutrition inforrnation.")

{e)(l} "lvlore." A conlparative claim
using the term "moren rnay be used on
the label and in the labeling to describe
the level of protein, vHanlins. minerals,
dietary fiber, or potas~~innl in a food,
including meal-type pi oducts as defined
in § 101.13(1), provided that:

(i) The food contains at least 10
pe rcent more of the RIU for protein,
vitamins, or minerals or of the DRV for
dietary fiber or potaSSllUll (expressed as
a percent of the Daily 'Value) than the
reference food that it resembles and for
¥vhich it substitutes as specified in
§ 101.13(j)(1)(i), (j)(l)(ii), and (j)(l)(iii);

(ii) Where the claim is based on a
nutrient that has been added to the food,
that fortification is in accordance with
the policy on fortification of foods in
§ 104.20 of this chapter; and

(iii) As required in § lOl.13(j)(2) for
relative claims, the identity of the
reference food: the percentage (or
fraction) that the nutrient was increased
relative to the RDI or DRV; and
quantitative inforn1aHon comparing the
level of the nutrient in the product per
labeled serving size, with that of the
reference food that it replaces are
declared in immediate proximity to the
most prominent such claim (e.g.,
"'Contains 10% more of the daily value
for fiber than white bread. Fiber content
of ~Nhite bread is 1 g per serving; (this
product) 3.5 g per serving.")

![2) A comparative claim using the
term "'nlore" may be 'used to describe
the level of complex carbohydrates in a
food, including meal-type products as
defined in § 101.130J, provided that the
food :contains at least :4 percent more of
the DRV for carbohvdrates than the
reference food, and"the difference
hetw~en the two foods is only complex
carbohydrates as defined in
§ 101.9{c){6)(i). The identity of the
reference food and qUHntHative
infornlation comparin.g the level of
con1plex carbohydrates VJith that of the
reference food that it replaces shall be
declared lin immediate proximity to the
nos t pronlinent such cfa.irn. .

(3) A comparative claim using the
term H more lO may be llS(~d to describe
the level of unsaturated fat in a food
including meal-type products as defined
On § 101.13(1) provided that the food

contains at least ·1 percent more of the
DRV for unsaturated fat than the
reference food, the level of total fat is
not increased, and the level of frons
fatty acids does not exceed 1 percent of
the total fat. The identity of the
reference food and quan Uta ti vre
information comparing the level of
unsaturated fat with that of the
reference food that it replaces shaH be
declared in iInrrlediate oroxinlitv to the
most proDlinent such c{airn. '"

§ 101.56 Nutrient content claims tor
"light" or "Ute."

(a) General J'equiren;enls. J\ CLlll11
using the tenn Blight'· or "lite" to
descdbe a food may only be made on
the label and in labeling of the food if:

(1) The claim uses one of the terms
defined in this section in accordance
with the definition for that ternl;

(2) The clahn is made in accordance
with the general requiremen ts for
nutrient content claims in § 101.13; and

(3) The food is labeled in accordance
with § 101.9 or, where applicahle.
§ 101.36.

(b) The teflTIS "light" or i\lite"may be
used on the label and in the iabeling
without further qualifica tion to describe
a food, except meal-type products as
defined in § 101.13(1). provided that:

(1) rfhe food has at least a V3 (331~J

percent) reduction in the number of
calories compared to a reference food as
specified in § 101.13(j)(1)(i) with a
nlinimum reduction of more than 40
calories per reference amount
customarily consull1ed and per labeled
serving size;

(2) If the food derives 50 percent or
more of its calories from fa tits fa t
content is reduced by 50 percent or more
compared to the reference food that it
resembles or for which it substitutes as
specified in § 101.13(j)(1)(i) \vith a
minimuIll reduction of more than 3
granls (g) per reference amount
customarily consumed and per labeled
serving size; and

(3) ft...s required in § 101.13(j)(2) for
relative claims, the identity of the
reference food; the percen t (or fraction)
that the calories, and, if appropriate, the
fat, were reduced; and quantitative
informa tion comparing the level of
calories and, if appropriate. fat content
in the product per labeled serving size~

with that of the reference food tha:t it
replaces are declared in imnledia te
proximity to the most prominent such
cl~im, (e.g., "lj3 fewer calories and 50~6

less fa t than our regular cheese cake: Ii te
cheese cake-200 calories, ,4 grams fat:
regular cheese cake-300 calories, 8
grams fat per serving").

(c) A product, other than a salt
substitute, that is low, reduced or

otherwise altered in sodium content
cannot use the term "light" solely
because of this alteration but rather
shall use, as appropriate, the ternl
(dreduced sodium" or "low sodium."

(d) The term "light" or "lite" may be
used to describe a salt substitute if the
sodium content of the product has been
reduced by at least 50 percent cornpared
to ordinary table salt.

(e) The term "light" or "lite" may not
be used to refer to a food that is not
reduced in calories by Va and, if
applicable, in fat by 50 percent. unless:

(1) It describes sorne physical Of

organoleptic attribute of the food such
as texture or color and the qualifying
information (e.g.. tn color" or
r.·;light in texture·') so stated clearly
conveys the nature of the product; and

(2) The qualifying inf(:ifXHation is in the
same type size, style; color, and
prominence as the ~vord "'light" and in
inlmediate proxirnity thereto.

(f) If a manufacturer C<1:l demonstrate
that the word "lighf' has bnen
associated, through CODunon use, \tvith a
particular food (e~g .. ~ light brown sugar,
light corn syrup, or light molasses) to the
point where it has becorne part of the
statement of identity, such use of the
term "light" shall not be considered a
nutrient content claim subject to the
requirements in this part

§ 101.60 .Nutrient content claims for the
calorie content of foods~

(a) General requirelnents. A clahn
about the calorie content of a food may
only be made on the label and in the
labeling of the food if:

(1) The claim uses one of the terms
defined in this section in accordance
with the definition for that term;

(2) The claim is made in accordance
with the general requirements for
nutrient content claims in § 101.13; and

(3) The food for which the claim is
made is labeled in accordance with
§ 101.9 or, where applicable, § 101.36.

(b) HCalorie content elain1s." (1) 11 he
terms "calorie free, II "free of calories, n

"no calories," "zero calories," "trivial
source of calories, H Unegligible source of
calories," or "dietarily insignificant
source of calories" may be used on the
label and in the labeling of a food
provided that:

(i) The food contains less than 5
calories per reference amount
customarily consumed and per labeled
serving size; and

(ii) As required in § 101.13(e)(2), if the
food meets this condition without the
benefit of special processing, alteration,
formulation, or reformulation to lo\ver
the caloric content it is labeled to
disclose that calories are not usua lly
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prcs(~nt in the food (e.g., "soda wa tel', a
r.alorie free food").

(2) The ternlS "low calorie:' "revv
C;~ lories," "contain!; a sITIaIl <!Inount of
ct:dories," or "lo"vv source of calories"
"lovv in calories" may be used on the
label and in labeling of foods except
meal-type products as defined in
§ 101.13(1) provided that:

(i) 'The food does not provide n10re
than 40 calories per reference anH)Unt
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, and, except for sugar
substitute, per 100 graIns (g); and

(ii) If a food meets these condiUons
vv-ithout the benefit of special
processing, aHcra lion, forraula tion or
reformulation to vary the caloric
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all foods of its type and not merely to
the particular brand to which the label
attaches (e.g., "celery, a lol.'\' calorie
food").

(3) The terrns listed in paragraph (b)(2)
of this section may be used on the label
or in labeling of meal-type products as
defined in § 101.13(1) provided that:

(i) The product contains 105 calories
or less per 100 g; and

(ii) If the product meets this condition
v{ithout the benefit of special
processing, alteration, formulation, or
refornlulation to lower the calorie
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all foods of its type and not merely to
the particular brand to which it
attaches.

(4) The terms "reduced calorie,H
"reduced in calories" or "calorie
reduced" may be used to describe a
food, except nlealtype products as
defined in § 101.13(1), provided that:

(i) The food has been specifically
processed, altered, formula ted, or
reforrnula ted, to reduce its calorie
content by 33 Vs percent or more \vith a
n1inimum reduction of ll10re than 40
calories per reference amount
customarily cansunied and per labeled
serving size fro:11 the reference food that
it resembles and for vvhich it substitutes
as defined in § 101.f3(j)[1)(i) and
(j)(l)(ii); and

(ii) As required in § 101.13(j)(2) for
relative claims, the identity of the
reference food, the percent (or fraction)
that ihe calories have been reduced, and
quantitative information conlparing the
level of the nutrient in the product per
labeled serving size with that of the
reference food that it replaces are
declared in iJnmediate proxinlity to the
rnost pron1inent such clahn (e.g.,
Reduced calorie cupcakes "33 V3% fewer
calories than regular cupcakes. Calorie
content has been reduced from 150 to
100 calories per serving").

(5) A comparative claim using the
term "fewer" nIfiY be used on the label

or in labeling of a food, including Ineal
type products as defined in § 101.1J(1),
provided that:

(i) The food contains ~t least 25
percent fcvver calories, with a 111inin1Urn
reduction of lllore than 40 calories per
H~ference amount customarily consuIlled
and per labeled serving size, than the
reference food that it resembles und for
which it substitutes as defined in
§ 101.13(j)(1)(i), (j)(l)(ii), and (j)('J)(iii);
and

(ii) l\S required in § 101.13(j)(2) for
relative clairns, the identity of the
reference food, the percent (or fraction)
that the calories have been reduced, and
quantitative information comparing the
level of the calories in the product per
labeled serving size with tha t of the
reference food that it replaces are
declared in imnlediate proxinli ty to the
ll10st prominent such claim (e.g., "This
cheese cake contains 25 percent fewer
calories than our regular cheese cake.
Calorie content has been lowered from
200 to 150 calories per serving").

(e) Sugars content claims-(l) Use of
terms such as "sugars free, " "no
sugars, " or "zero sugars. " Consumers
nJay reasonably be expected to regard
terlllS that represent that the food
contains no sugars or sweeteners e.g.,
"sugar free," or "no sugars," as
indicating that a product ,vhich is low in
calories or significantly reduced in
calories. Consequently, except as
provided in paragraph (c)(2) of this
section, a food may not be labeled with
such terms unless:

(i) The food contains less than 0.5 g of
sugars, as defined in § 101.9(c)(6)(ii)(A),
per reference amount customarily
consumed and pel" labeled serving size;

(ii) The food contains no added
ingredients that are sugars; and

(iii)(A) it is labeled "lo\'V calorie" or
"reduced calorie" or bears a
comparative claim of special dietary
usefulness labeled in cOTIlpliance vvith
paragraphs (b)(2), (b )(3), or (bJ(4) of this
section; or

(B) Such term is immedia.tely
acconlpanied, each tiIne it is used, by
either the statenlent "not a reduced
calorie food,11 "not a lo\v calorie food,"
or "not for vveight control."

(2) The terms H no added sugars,"
"without added sugars," or "no sugars
added" Illay be used only if:

(i) No arnount of sugars as defined in
§ 101.9(c)(6)(ii)(i\) is added during
processing or packaging;

(ii) The product does not contain
ingredients containing added sugars
such as jaIn, jelly, and concentrated fruit
juice;

(iii) The sugars content has not been
increased above JIe amount naturally

present in the ingredients by some
nleans such as the use of enzymes;

(iv) The food that it resen1blcs and for
vl/hich it substitutes nornlally contains
added sugars; and

(v) The product bears a statement
indicating that the food is not low
calorie or calorie reduced (unless the
food meets the requirelnents for a low or
reduced calorie food) and directing
consumers' attention to the nutrition
panel for further information on sugars
and calorie content.

(3) Paragraph (c)(l) of this section
shall not apply to a factual statement
that a food is unsweetened or contains
no added s\veeteners in the case of a
fDod that contains apparent substantial
inherent sugar content, e.g., juices.

(4) A comparative claim using the
term "less" may be used on the label or
in labeling of a food, including meal type
products as defined in § 101.13(1),
provided that:

(i) The food contains atleast 25
percent less sugars per reference
alllount customarily consumed and per
labeled serving size than the reference
food that it resembles and for which it
substitutes as defined in § 101.13(j)(1)(i),
(j)(l)(ii), and (j)(l)(iii); and

(ii) As required in § 101.13{j)(2) for
relative claims, the identity of the
reference food, the percent (or fraction)
that the sugars have been reduced, and
quantitative infonnation comparing the
level of the sugars in the product per
labeled serving size with that of the
reference food that it replaces are
declared in inlmediate proximi ty to the
Dlost prominent such claim (e.g., "These
corn flakes contains 25 percent less
sugars than our sugar coated corn
flakes. Sugars content has been lo,,\'ered
frolll 8 g to 6 g per serving").

§ 101.61 Nutrient content claims for the
sc:d~um content of feods.

(a) General requjrentents. A claim
(1 bout the level of sodium in a food may
only be made on the label and in the
lab~ling of the food if:

(1) The claim uses one of the terll1S
defined in this section in accordance
v.,ith the definition for that term;

(2) The claim is made in accordance
\tvith the general requirements for
nutrient content claims in § 101.13; and

(3) The food for which the claim is
rnade is labeled in accordance \Nith
§ 101.9 or, vvhere applicable, § 101.36.

(b) "Sodiuln content claims." (1) The
terms "sodium free," "free of sodium,"
"no sodium," "-zero sodium," "trivial
source of sodium,"· "negligible source of
sodium," or "dietary insignificant source
of sodiurn" may be used on the label
and in labeling of a food provided that:
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PJ 'The food contains le~s than ,5
nl1Higrams (mg) of sodium per rpferf':1c~~

Hlnount customarily consuTI1ed ~l'ild ppr
~B beled serving size: and

(Ii) The food does not contain any
·qdded sodium (sodium chloride) or other
hDgredient that contains sodium; and

[iii) .As required in § 101.13(eJ{2) if the
food rneets these conditions without the
benefit of speciHI processing, alteration,
formulation, or reformulation to lo\,ver
the sodium content, it is labeled to
disclose that sodium is not usuallv
present in the food (e.g., Hleaf !ett~H~e, a
s(1dium free food").

(2) The terms "very low sodiu.rn.~· or
("'\:-ery lO-'N in sodiuUl," may be used on
the Ia bel and in labeling of foods,
n1ealtype products as defined in
§ 101.13(1) provided that:

(i) The food contains 35 mg or less
sodium per reference amount
customarily consumed per labeled
serving size. and per 100 grams (g) of
food: and

(li) If the food meets these conditions
'without the benefit of special
processing, alteration, formulation. or
reforrnulation to vary the sodium
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all foods of its type and not merely to
the particular brand to \vhich the label
attaches (e.g., Upotatoes, a very 10\'\1

sodium food.").
(3) The term "very low sodium,~' or

"·very low in sodium," may be used on
the label and in labeling of meal-type
products as defined in § 101.13(1)
provided that:

(iJ The product contains 35 mg or less
of sodium per 100 g of product; and

(li) If the product meets this condition
wvithout the benefit of special
processing, alteration, formulation! or
reformulation to lower the sadlunl
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
fd! foods of its type and no t merely to
the particular brand to which the label
attaches.

(.1) I'he terms "low soditnn," or HIo,,\-'
in sodium:' "little sodium," "contains a
snlall aOlount of sodium," or Hlo\v
sonrce of sodium" may be used on the
label and in the labeling of foods, except
uleal-type products as defined in
§ 101.13(1), provided that:

(i) The food contains 140 mg or less
sodium per reference amount
customarily consumed, per labeled
serving size, and per 100 g; and

(it) If the food meets these conditions
vvi thou t the benefi t of special
processing, alteratiOll, formula tion~ or
reforrnulation to vary the sodium
content, it is labeled to clearly refer to
all foods of its type and not merely to
the particular brand to which the label
attaches (e.g.• "fresh spinach~ a low
sodium food").

lObe tenTl§ listed in paJ'8gr:rph (bJ(,:f)
section rnay be used en the 1abel

and in of rneal-type products r},5

defined in § 101.13(1) pro'vided tha.t:
The product contains J40 rng or less

per 100 g of product: and
(il) If the product meets these

conditions \vilhan t the benefit of specLa!
processing, alteration. formulation. or
:reforulula tjon to lower the sodiUll1
content, H is labeled to clearly refer to
[11] foods of its type and not to
the particular brand to '\-vhich the
attaches.

(6) The ternl .lreduced sodium,"
("reduced .in sodiuTI1/' or :"sodium
reduced" fllay be used on the label and
in labeling, except llleal-type products
as defined in § 101.13(1) provided that:

(i) 'The food has been specifically
processed, altered, form'ula ted, or
reformula ted to reduce its sodium
content by 50 percent or more ,..vUh a
minimum reduction of luore than 140 :mg
per reference amount customarily
consumed and per labeled serving size
from the reference food that it resembles
and for which it substitutes as deHned in
§ lOl.13(j)(1)(i) and (j)(l)(ii); and

(il) As required for § lOl.13(j)(2) for
relative claims, the identity of the
reference food; the percent (or fraction)
that the sodium has been reduced; and
quantitative inforrnation comparing the
level of the sodiunl in the product per
labeled serving size with that of the
:reference food that it replaces are
declared in immediate proxinrity to the
most prolninent such claim. (e.g.,
"~:reduced sodium-50 percent less
sodium than regular peanuts. Sodiunl
content has been reduced from 300 to
150 mg of sodium per serving").

(7) A comparative claim using the
tern1 uless" may be used on the label
and in labeling of a food, including
meal-type products as defined :in
§ 101.13(1). provided that:

(i) The food contains at least 25
percent less sodiurD with a minimurn
reduction of more than 140 mg per
reference amount customarily consumed
a.nd per 1abeled serving size than the
reference food that it resembles and for
'which it substitutes as defined in
§ 101~13(j)(1)(i), (j)(l)(ii), and (j)(l)(iiiOJ.

(li) As required in § 10'1.13(j)(2) for
relative claims, the identity of the
reference food; the percent (or fraction)
that the sodium has been decreased; and
clear and concise quantitative
informslion comparing the level of the
sodium in the product per labeled
sHrving size 'with that of the reference
food that it replaces are declared in
inlmedia te proximity to the most
pro:minent such claim. (e.g., HThis
tomato soup contains 25% less sodiufil
than our regular tomato soup. Sodium

content has been lo ll.veredfrorn SOOti)
'37..5mg per

l'he term lsnot s,vnunynlous
ilsodiurn.~· Salt refers to sodJUDl

chloride. I-Io,\vBver. references to salt
content such as ('·unsalted." qno salt, "no
salt addf:.!(l'~ are mislea.ding.

(J) The ternl ··salt free';illay be used
on the label or in labeling of foods only
.iiI the food is "sodium free'; as defined in
paragraph (b)(l) of this seciion.

(2) The h~rnlS ("unsalted, "'without
t1dded salt,'~ and I"no salt [-aIded" rnav be
,used on the label or in labeling of f()(;ds

if:
(iJ .No salt is added durjng processing;
(ii)The food fbut it resembles and for

'~vhich it substitutes is norulallv
processed with salt: and v

(iii) If the food is not sodium free, such
claims are imrnediately accompanied
each time they are used by the
statement. '''l'Jot a sodium free food H or
:"'Not for control of sodi~m in the diet.1<

§ "101.69 Pet!tioos 'for nutrient content
claims.

(a) This secHon pertains to petitions
)for claims, expressed or implied, that:

(1) Characterize the level of any
nutrient yvhich is of the type required to
be :in the label or labeling of food by
section 403(q)(1) or (q)(2) of the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the act):
and

(2) ~rhu t Hre not exceptednnder
section 4:f)~}(rJ(5)(A) through (e) of the
act fronl the requirements for such
cJaims in section 403(r)(2).

(h) Petitions included :in this section
are:

(1) Petitions for a new (heretofore
unauthorized) nutrient content claim;

(2) Petitions for a synonymous ternl
(Le., one that is consistent with a term
defined by regulation) for characterJzing
the level of a nutrient; and

(3) Petitions for the use of an inlpHed
claim in a brand nan1e.

(c) Petitions to be filed under the
provisions of section 403(r)(4) of the act
shan be submitted in quadruplicate. If
any part of the rna terial Bilbmitted .is in a
foreign language, it sh.all be
acconlpanjed by an accurate and
complete English translation. The
petition shall state the petitioner's post
office address to V'lhich published
notices a.s required by section 403 of the
act may be sent.

(d) Pertinent informaHon nlay be
incorpora ted in, and will be considered
as part of, a petition on the basis of
specific reference to such information
submitted to and retained in the files of
the Food and Drug Administration.
However, any reference to unpublished
infornu:ttion furnished by a person other
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than the applicant \tvill not be
considered unless use of such
information is authorized (with the
underst3nding that slIch infornlll lion
rnay in \\Thole or part be subject to
release to the public) in a written
statement signed by the person who
submitted it. f\.ny reference to published
information should be accompanied by
reprints or photostatic copies of such
references.

(e) If nonclinicallaboratory studies
are included in a petition subnlitted
under section 403(1')(4) of the act, the
petition shall include, with respect to
each nonclinical study contained in the
petition, either a statement that the
study has been, or will be, conducted in
compliance with the good laboratory
practice regulations as set forth in Part
58 of this chapter or, if any such study
"vas not conducted in conlpUance with
such regulations, a brief statenlent of the
reason for the noncompliance.

(1) If clinical investigations are
included in a petition submitted under
section 403(1')(4) of the act, the petition
shall include a statcnlent regarding each
such clinical investigation relied upon in
the petition that the study either was
conducted in compliance with the
requirements for institutional review set
forth in part 56 of this chapter or was
not subject to such requirements in
accordance with § 56.104 or § 56.105,
and that it was conducted in compliance
with the requirements for informed
consent set forth in part 50 of this
chapter.

(g) The availa biIity for public
disclosure of petitions submitted to the
agency under this section \vill be
governed by the rules specified in
§ 10.20(j) of this chapter.

(h) All petitions submitted under this
section shall include either a claim for a
categorical exclusion under § 25.24 of
this chapter or an environmental
assessment under § 25.31~

(i) The data specified under the
several lettered headings should be
submi tted on separate sheets or sets of
sheets, suitably identified. If such data
have already been subnlitted \vith an
earlier application from the petitioner,
the present petition may incorporate it
by specific reference to the earlier
petition.

(j) The peti tion ll1USt be signed by the
petitioner or by his attorney or agent, or
(if a corporation) by an authorized
official.

(k) The petition shall include a
statelnent signed by the person
responsible for the petition, that to the
best of his knowledge, it is a
representative and balanced subnlission
that includes unfavorable information,
as well as favorable information, ,kno\vn

to him perFnent to the evaluation of the
petition.

(1) All applicable provisions of Plirt
10-Administrative Practic(~s and
Procedures, may be used Ly the
Comnlissioner of Food and Drugs, the
petitioner or any outside party \vith
respect to any agency action on the
petition.

(m)(l) Petitions for a new nutrient
content claim shall include the following
data and be submitted in the follo\ving
form.

(Date)
Name of petitioner ---------
Post office address ---------
Subject of the petition
Regulations and Industry Activities BrarJch
(HFF-312),
Food and Drug Administration,
Department of I-Jealth and I-fuman Servic(~s.

V'/dshington, DC 20204.
Dear Sirs:

The undersigned, subnlits this
petition under section 403(1')(4) of the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosnletic Act (the act) with
respect to (statement of the claim and its
proposed use).

Attached hereto, in quadruplicate, and
constituting a part of this petition, are the
following:

A. A statement identifying the descriptive
term and the nutrient that the term is
intended to characterize with respect to the
level of such nutrient. The statement should
address why the use of the term as proposed
will not be misleading. The statement should
provide examples of the nutrient content
claim as it \vill be used on labels or labeling,
as well as the types of foods on which the
claim will be used. The statement shall
specify the level at which the nutrient must
be present or \vhat other conditions
concerning the food must be met for the use
of the term in labels or labeling to be
appropriate, as vvell as any factors that
would make the use of the tenn
inappropriate.

B. A detailed explanation, supported by
any necessary da ta, of why use of the food
component characterized by the claim is of
iInportance in human nutrition by virtue of its
presence or absence at the levels that such
claim would describe. This explanation shall
also state what nutritional benefit to the
public will derive from use of the claim as
proposed, and why such benefit is not
available through the use of existing terms
defined by regulation under section
403(r)(2)(A)(i) of the act. If the claim is
intended for a specific group within the
population, the analysis should specifically
address nutritional needs of such group, and
should include scientific data sufficient for
such purpose. The petition .shall include da ta
and information, e.g., surveys to the extent
necessary, to demonstrate that consumers
can be expected to understand the meaning
of the term under'the proposed condi tions of
use.

C. Analytical data that sho\vs the anlount
of the nutrient that is the subject of the claim
and tha t is present in the types of foods for
\'vhich the claiIn is intended. The assays

should be perfunncd un representative
s;1mples using the Association of Official
Analytical Chemists (AOAC) methods whel'l~

available. If no AOAC method is available.
the petitioner shall submit the assay method
used, and data establishing the validity of thf~

method for assaying the nutrient in the
particular food. The validation data should
include a statistical analysis of the analyUcill
and product variability.

D. A detailed analysis of the potential
effect of the use of the proposed claim on
food consumption and of any corresponding
changes in nutrient intake. The latter item
shall specifically address the intake of
nutrients that have beneficial and negative
consequences in the total diet. If the claim, is
intended for a specific group within the
population, the above analysis shall
specifically address the dietary practices of
such group and shall include data sufficient
to dem,onstrate that the dietary analysis is
representative of such group.

Yours very truly,
Petitioner -----------
By
(Indicate authority)

(2) Within 15 days of receipt of the
petition, the petitioner will be notified
by letter of the date on which the
petition was received by the agency.
Such notice will inform the petitioner

(i) That the petition is undergoing
agency review (in \vhich case a docket
number will be assigned to the petition),
and the petitioner will subsequently be
notifi ed of the agency's decision to file
or deny the petition; or

(ii) That the petition is incomplete,
e.g., it lacks any of the data required by
this part, it presents such data in a
manner that is not readily understood,
or it has not been submitted in
quadruplicate, in which case the petition
will be denied, and the petitioner will be
notified as to what respect the petition
is incomplete.

(3) Within 100 days of the date of
receipt of the petition, the Commissioner
of Food and Drugs will notify the
petitioner by letter tha t the petition has
either been filed or denied. If denied, the
notification shall state the reasons
therefor. If filed, the date of the
notification letter becomes the date of
filing for the purposes of section
403(r)(4)(A)(i) of the act. A petition that
has been denied shall not be made
available to the public. A filed petition
shall be available to the public as
provided under paragraph (e) of this
section.

(4) Within 90 days of the date of filing
the Conlmissioner of Food and Drugs
\vill by letter of notifica tion to the
petitioner:

(i) Deny the petition; or
(ii) Inform the petitioner that a

proposed regula tion to provide for the
requested use of the new term will be
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publishp.d in the Federal Register. 'The·
Commissioner of Food and Drugs will
publish the proposal to anlend the .
regulations to provide for the requested
use of the nutrient content claim in the
)Federal Register \vi thin 90 days of the
da te of filing. The proposal \vill also
Hnnounce the availability of the petition
for public disclosure.

(n)(l) Petitions for a synonynl0us ternl
:shall include the following data and be
8ubrnitted in the follo1Aring form.

--_•.._---_._---
[(Date)
t-Jame of petitioner
Post office address
Subject of the petition ------~-~

Regulations and Industry ActlvHies Bronch
[J-IFF-312),
Food and Drug Administration,
Department of Health ar~d Ifu:J1an Set\/ke::~..
\Vashington, DC 20204.
Dear Sirs:

The undersigned, . .._ submits this
petition under section 403(r)(4) of the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the act) with
respect to (statement. of the synonymous term
and its proposed use in a nutrient content
claiIn that is consistent with an existing terrn
\that has been defined under section 403(r)(.2)
of the act).

Attached hereto, in quadruplicate, and
constituting a part of this petition, are the
following:

A. A statement identifying the ~ynonyr.nOHS

descriptive term, the existing ternl defined by
a :regulation under section 403(r)(2)(i\)(n of
the act with vlhich the synonymous tenn ia
clairned to be consistent. The staternent
should address why the use of the
synonYlnaus terrn as proposed will not be
misleading. The statement should provid~

exarrlples of the nutrient content claim as it
,vill be used on labels or labeling, as well as
the types of foods on which the claim will be
\Used. The statement shall specify whether
any limitations not applicable to the use of
the defined term are intended to apply to the
use of the synonymous term.

B. A detailed explanation, supported by
any necessary data, of why use of the
proposed term is requested, including an
exnlanation of whether the existing defined
treim is indequa te for the purpose of
effectively characterizing the level of a
nutrient. This item shall also state what
nutritional benefit to the public ",.rill derive
from use of the claim as proposed, and why
such benefit is not available through the use
of e::dsting term defined by regulation. If the
claim is intended for a specific group within
the population? the analysis should
specifically address nutritional needs of slich
group, and should include scif~ntjfic data
suffIcient for such purpose, This item shall
include data and information, e.g., sun,reysl to
th.e extent necessary to demonstrate that
consumers can be expected to understand the
lTneaning of the term under the proposed
condi tions of use.

C. A detailed analysis of the potential
effect -of the use of the proposed claim on
food consumption and of any corresponding
changes in nutrient intake. The latter Hem

shall spedfically address the intake of
nutrients that have beneficial and negative
GO]n~E~qllerlCt~3in the total diet. If the claim ~s

for a specific group \vithin the
population, the above analysIs shall .
specifically address the dietary practices of
Stich group Bnd shall include data sufficient
to demonstrate that the dietary dnalysis is
representative of such group.

Yours very truly,
Petitioner ,-----------

authority)

(2) Within 15 days of of the
the petitioner will be notified

of the cia te on ~~hich the petition
was received. Such notice \+\'111 infofrn
the petitioner:

(i) that the petition is undergoing
agency review (in \IV'hich case a dock,et
numberwiH be assigned to the petition]
and the peti Honer w"ill subsequently be
notified of the agencyfs decision to
the petitioner permission to use the
proposed term or to deny the peti Hon; or

(ii) that the petition is incomplete, e.g,~

it lacks any of the data required by this
it presents such data in a manner

is not readily understood, or it has
not been subrnitted in quadruplicate, in
\'vhich case the petition will be deniedJ

and the netitioner will be notified as to
lvhat respect the petition is incomplete.

(~)) VVithin 90 days of the date of
receipt of the petition that is accepted
for revie\v (Le., that has not been found
to be incon1p!ete ar:d conS8t}'uentiy
denied, the Commissioner of Food and

\-vBl notify the petit~oner by letter
of agency's decision to grant the
petitioner permission to use the
proposed term, \'vith any conditions or
limitations on such use specified, or to
deny the petition, in which case the
letter shall state the reasons therefor.
Failure of the petition to fully address
the reauirements of this section shall be
grounds for denial of the peti lion.

(4) i\s soon as practicable fol1o~,dng

the granting of a petition, the
Commissioner of Food and Drugs will
publish a notice in the Federal Register
informing the public of his decision. If
the petition is granted the Food and
Drug Adrninistration will list, the
approved ·synonymous term in the
regulations listing terms permitted for
use in nutrient content clainls.

(0)(1) Petitions for the use of an
implied nutrient content claiul in a
brand narne shaH include the follovving
data and be submitted in t.he following
form:

(Date)
Name of petitioner ----------
Post office address ---
Subject of the petition
Regulations and Industry Acth'iHes Htanch
(I-IFF-312).

Food and Drug Adrrdnistration,
DepHfhnent of l-!ealth and I-Iuman Sen'Sc(!S
VVashington, DC 2CZ04,
rh;ar Sirs:

The underf;igned, sulnnitt; ~his

under section 403(rH4) of the FedHtftll
Drug, and Cosmetic .Act (the act) with

respect to (statement of the inlplied nutrient
content clairn and Hs proposed use in a bnlnd
flame).

i\HRched hereto. l.n ![JuadrmJIH::ale, and
cunstitutIng ,a. part of petHion, rlre thli-~

fOlhnving:
l\. .A stah::a-nent the irnplied

nutrient content clahn, nutrient the clnirn
)[s intended to characterize, the corresponc1ir5q
~erm fo!' characterizing Ihe level of such
nutrient as defined by a regulation undl~r

section 40a(r)(2J(A){i; of thf; act, Bnd the
brand narne of which Itf; hripUcd claim b
intended to be a part The shoo id
address why the use cf the brand-ncllnc as
proposed V'~iH not be udsleading. it should
addtcss in particular 't.iVhat infornlation is
reauired to the claim or othf:t"
\'V,~'''1s;n whL-h fthemeE'tg the
re~~lir~me~;~otsections ~03(~J ~nd 201(.0) of
the act. The statement should provide
examples of the types of foods on which the
lbrand name 'will appear. It shall also inc1uup
data showing that the actual level (~f the
nutrient in the food qunlifies the food to bear
the corresponding term deEned by regulaHon.
i\;ssav rnethodsused. to deten:nine the level nf
H nut~lent should meet the requirernents
stated under petition fornlat Hem C in
paragraph (k)(l) of this section.

B. 1\ detailed explanHHoIl, supported by
Hfty nf:ce3sar~·· do. ta, of \'vhv use of the
pr~posed bI'a~'Kl name is ~ This item
sh(~ll also state vvhat benefit to fr:~e

JPubHc '"viII derive from use of the brand name
as proposed. If the branded product is
intended for a specIfic group l:vithin the
population, the analysis should specifically
a.ddress nutritional needs of such group and
should include scientific data sufficient for
such purpose.

C. A detailed analysIs of the potenUal
effect of the use of the proposed brand name
on food consumption and of any
corresponding changes in nutrient Intake, Tl:e
laHer item shall specifically address the
effect on the intake of nutrients that ha~/e

beneficial and negaUve consequences in the
total diet. If the branded product is intended
for a specific group \vithin the population. the
analysis should specifically address the
diet':.lry practices of such gr0up, and should
include data sufficient to dt:monstratB that
the d~etary analysis is represpntaHve of such
group.

Yours very truly,
Petitioner ---
By

(2) Within 15 of reeelpt of the
petition the petitioner will be notified by
letter of the ciate on\ivhich the petilion
\-vas received. Such notice v.,Ul inform
the petitioner:

OJ That the petition is undergoing
agency review (in which case a docket
nu:mber will be assigned to the petition):
or
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):\71\
,Ihis

use of d rH-:n n;J·~ ~'i: :v,'
nne r: 0 t u t ;H.;-; ,:d i T1

norrnai sh.d! h;.>:; r cnit~

ilabel a sta terner;t tJHd ; t cnn ~;i; [,S d

nUr':Dutj,ith:e d! :1"1 i ~;'t'

pcn:~':n t';':1ge uf Ih(~ ~J'll'lU if; ti'.f

(I) Nu~rition iabpling in cu~;.rlirmi

\\. i ~ h § 10 L f.J, n r,w\'he; [~ d PP Iii ~ d )hI,

~ 1001.30 of this "l' k.:-,<; ",~ 'inpt
lPidpr t Ita t :s(:c:;ur'~; i:Hld

.:\ C I)n sp1C U 0 H 3 ~.; L. it ,~ ~1i ; , ; i t '(I i' :\ he
husis upon \'vhk:h the ,"o')d eL! i ill') :to
nf special dietary u~)crllLit'~J;;.

(b ).\ronnL.... iriti1'f:1
food to
section
useftllness

-J.,ovv f\, r'JK~i..l

purporting to be ("lo'~"'li' calorie"n;'J\;t
conrply wHh the criteria s~t fefih f,Jf

such .foods in § 101.60(hH2) rind (b)(.?) of
this

(d) '~N",ea'!1C'8{} (;(il(/l"i{.:," ".'

...,·'-" ..... ·i..·ll.' .... or nLlirlt,~)i.I11ri>~

u:-:;r~ of d.

rif",!,:nl;J'l'ltl,·u·p ~nveetener shall be<'lI' 011 i!s
label the staternent refill] rf~d

paragraph (b.Hl) of thi~ scction.hu~ n<.'fll

.not state the percent3gi~by VI/eight nf' ~lu

nonnutritive S\'\feeten~~;'. If a nutri ti ':e
svveetener(s) as ,"veIl as nOIElutr i til.e
s\"..~eele.n"€r(s) is added, the st:;:.iterne~~t

shaH indicate the prc:.;er.~cc of both
of s\veetenel', e.g .,·\S\.vceh~nf'd

Hnd nOil:ViLi'iti ,"'(;

J ie ~ .:.; Jh )Q! d lil,.'.\· (', \ r ~ (~ iiI

d nnnnutrH~~.. ·~~~ .;5,~/'/ecl~per ot' ol:hc:~'

1"/~r~~'T"J'''Ir'rJf;',{FL'-, cloilns. i\.
to Hn:;duced calorie" or nrl~;p"'.'\r.l<:~J

containing .fewer caluries than a
reference .food uUlst cOlnply\.v~thlthe

criteria set forth for such food:':i in
§ l01.60(b)(4) and (b)(5) of th~s

(e) LoL'IellenJ:l8 C!;'r'.]f'J;::'H;·!,ino """_'." JI,· ...O..,L'L.·

as lory calorie or ··"··"·"·"r·r.r-f

(1) Except as in paragraph
(e )(2) of this section, B,nd 1!1
§ 01.13(0)(2) of this chapterLO)f soft
drinks. a food. including"u fOrn1i...dd.ter'l
In.eal replacement. (or t)ther fc;od 1tha t ,in
represented to be of special
,as a '\-vhole D1eaL ~rnay Le Labeled
:th(~ ternlS r··diet.. ··'dietetic. l

•

sv~le8tened. (JI' "'s;,vf,~etenecl iN{ rh
nonnu'triti;/e Sl,~l/eet~~ner"

clairrl is not false or .1 •.•• U.".J'.l·'.~.. ,

food is labeled "'lo\v calorie" or
"'reduced cdlod8~" ar bears a
cOlnparative clahn of special
usefulness :in compliance v\ri th ]pHrt 101
of this chapter and this section.

(2) Paragraph (e)(l) of this sectk>:l
shaH not apply to any· use of f)·uch tCfrHS

Of ~1I1hjl;Cl;~:rl 10 any forD} of ~ht:i In'll

pr(}c(~ssingOf any other forrn of
t,fc:;ervation., eXCt~pt as provid~~d in
p:lr:igrC']ph (d) of thi~; Si;ctiOTl.

(lJ) The terrn !·'fn:·;;;;hly .. (tLc
bltlr.k being filled \\lith an app('opri;.lit~

~.·e£ b. e.g,., "prepal'cd," "··bakcJ.·'
"roosted"). \:vhich n~ay be used on lhl~

1<'1 hel of d prepared or produced food.
rneans th'Jl the food is recently n1lHle or
prep,iil'cd Ul1d has nol been froz(~n, or
subjer.~cd to any fOi"1n of (hennli 1
P['1JC~J.S~·;lll.~, or anv other fonn of

(exl;ept as provided in
of this sectiun) during or

~~UDS!~;U~.~'i~{H to its EHu1ufac! un.' or
Dr:::Dtan~nl)n. excenl a IH'OC(~SS inh(~r~~nl

t·:.r·.·,(·r;.'''·:.;n.~·' ~f the b~-isic food.

le:} The tenn::; "fresh frozen" arid
"frozen fre3h."'vvhenu~'H:-:(ion the label

i,.i1 (jf a f()~J~J, -r.JOJf:!-il\ tl!t] ~ thf~

:frozen hbile still fresh
(Le.. the food been recently
ocfvestec'!.lvhen frozen). ''''(~nickly

frozen~'meansfrozen by a .freezing
systern such as blGst-frcf;zing (sub-zero
fahrenheit telnpera l'ure~·vith last
G101l1ng Hit directed at the food) thCi 1
ensnres the food is frozen, even to the
center of the food, quIckly and th:Jt
virtual1v no dcteriorHtion has taken
place. Y

(b) Provisions Hnd r.eslrictions. (I) The
addition or appro"~led wax.es or coatings,
the post·,harvest use of approved
pesticid~;s, or the application of a n.,i!d
chlorine ·,,·vash or {nild acidvvash on n-l JA'

produce, does nol preclude the food
froDl use of the terrn "fresh:'

(2) A food D1eetlng the definition in
paragraph (a) or of this section that
is refrigerated, is not preclGdcd from use
of Hfresh"" Rnd "freshly pn.::pared," as
provided by this section.

(3) }-\ food shaH not be considered to
be recently' prepared or made if it is
a1/ailable for sale .more than 24 hours
after its preparation or production.

PART 105-FerJODS FOR SPECIAL
DIETARY USE

7. 1'he authority cHa.tion .for .21 CFR
part :105 continues to read as foHows:

Authority: Sees. 201, 401,403, ...109, 411, 70'1,
706 of the Federal Food, Drug. and Cosmetic
Act (21. V.S,C. 321. 341, ,343, ,348. B50. 371, 376),

8. Section J05,6£1 is .revised to read as
[0110\,\18;

§ 105.66 label statements relating to
u'Sefulness in reducing or r{;aintaining body
:weeght

(a) Genet';]j j\ny Jood
that purports to or is represen.ted for
specia.l dietary use because of
usefulness in reducing ormaintuining
body v/eight shall bear:

ThHt the petitioll is inconlplptf~.

l·~n .• one that lack~·~ anv (,f the data
.~ by this part. ~')n&~ that ~t(dcs

tLda in Cl nlanner th .. d is nol n~(idi!y

ll:n(h·~rstDod. or it has no~ lH~en s,Jnnittf'd
Ln. quadruplicate. in \vhich caSf~ the
IF:Ution 1'vill be denied. and the
l"".• ,r"·l/lr,01l" \viU be notified as towhut

n;~spect the petitio;1 is incomplete.
The Cornnlissionpf of Food Hnd

will publish a notice of the
in the Federal Register

'.l·n~ ... ;r';Hnr',rU"l its availability to the public
seif:king cornment Gn the petition.

shall be ~i":ailable to the
to the extent provided under

·:'",P'.)''1lll''C.t-.r-oan (e) of this section. 'The nC{ICt:

~JO days for COlllrnents.
'Within 100 days of the datG of

of the petition th:~:t is accepted
:Cur reY1(·::;-.·"'j (Le.. that has not been found
,tn incG~-nplcte and subsequently
r~turned to the petitioner). the
COfnIniB~donerof Food and Drugs\vill:

[,i) Notify the petitioner by .lettpl' of the
decision to grant the petitioner

,nfJ:'~rl':,lQ«::n"lln to use the ~roposed brand
name if such use is notmislead~ng, 'with
:r,H1y conditions or U:r:nHatioDS on such
use specIfIed; or

(il) :Oeny the petition, in 'Vtlhich case
~he letter shall state the reasons
therefor. Failure of the petition to fully
dddress the requirements of this section
shall be grounds for denial of the
It.'''.',.">. ... '....,,,.·.• Shculd the COffiinissioner of

and Drugs not notify the petitioner
of his decision on· the petition wHhin 100

the peti tion shaH be considered to
be granted.

(5) i\s soon as practicable foB owing
[he granting of a petition, the
Connnissioner of Food and Drugsv~dll

p'JbHsh a notice in the Federal Register
informing the public of such fact

~3. Subpart F is redesignated as
G and new Subpart F is added

to read as follows:

SUBPA.RT F-SPECIFIC
IREQUIREMENTS FOR CLAIMS TH4T
tARE NEITHER NUTRIENT CONTENT
CLA!f.J1S OR HEALTH CLAIMS

§ '1u'L95 ~~Fresh"1 ~~fresh'y :' Ufresh
f:rozenH

:# H~frozen fresh."

'The terms defined in this section rnay
be used on the label or in labeling of a·
fcod in conformity \vi th the
\·".it·,,',,<n."lr,"''\:'' of this section. "fhe
rei·~tnn;Ine.nts of the section pertdin to
.,.rny 'use of the subject ternlS that
(expressly or implicitly refers to the food
on labels or labeling, including use in a
brand nanH~ and use as a sensory
Jrnodjfier.

The term Hfresh/' 'which rnay be
only on the label of a raw food,

c:!(~ans that tlv~ food has not been frozen
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that is specifically authorized by
regulation governing a particular food,
or unless other\vise restricted by
regulation, to any use of the term "diet"
tha t clearly shows th a t th e food is
offered solely for dietary use other than
regulating body weight. e.g., "for lo\v
sodiurn diets."

(f) "Sugars free", ond "'no added
sugars". Criteria for the use of the tenllS
"sugars free" and "no added sugars" are
provided for in § 101.60(c) of this
chapter.

Dated: Noven1ber 4,1991.

David A. Kesslel',
COIllIl1iss/oner afFood and Drugs.
Louis \\T. Sullivan,
Secretary ofliealth and l-/llf1l0n Services.
[FR Doc. 91-27150 Filed 11-26-91~ 8:45 am]
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Food Labeling: Definitions of Nutrient
Content Claims for the Fat, Fatty Acid,
and Cholesterol Content of Food

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,
HHS.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is proposing to
amend the food labeling regulations to
define, and to provide for the proper use
of, the terms "fat free," "low fa t,"
"reduced fat," "low in saturated fat,"
"reduced saturated fat," "cholesterol
free," "low cholesterol," and "reduced
cholesterol" in the labeling of foods and
to provide for the use of other truthful
and nonmisleading statements about a
food's fat, fa tty acid, and cholesterol
content in food labeling. This proposed
rule is intended to permit ITleaningful
declarations about fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content, w·hile preventing
misleading claims about these food
components. In this document FDA is
responding to comments received in
response to the tentative final rule on
cholesterol claims (55 FR 29456, July 19,
1990) and to the provisions of the
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of
1990 regarding fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content claims. In addition,
this document sets forth related agency
policies.
DATES: Written COnlUJents by February
25, 1992. The agency is proposing that
dny final rule that may be issued based
upon this proposal become effective 6
months following its publication in
accordance with the provisions of the

Nutrition Labeling and Education l\ct of
1990.
ADDRESSES: Written comnlents to the
Dockets Management Branch (I-IFA
305), Food and Drug Administration, RIn.
1-23, 12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD
20857.
FOR FURTHER. INFORMATION CONTACT:
Virginia L. Wilkening, Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFF-204),
Food and Drug Administration, 200 C St.
SW., Washington, DC 20204,202-245
1561.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction

..4. Regulatory f/jslory ofFat, Fat(v Acid,
and Cholesterol Labeling

The agency has had a long interest in
the proper labeling of foods ,vith
infornlation on fat, fatty acid, and
cholesterol content. FDA's policies have
reflected contemporary kno\vledge on
the relationship betvveen these dietary
conlponents and chronic disease
conditions.

1. The 1959 Policy Statement

In the Federal Register of Decenlber
10,1959 (24 FR 9990), the agency
published a statement of policy
concerning the status of food offered to
the general public for the control or
reduction of blood cholesterol levels and
for the prevention and treatnlent of
heart and artery disease. The policy
statement acknowledged the public
interest in the effect of various fa tty
foods on blood cholesterol and the
relationship between blood cholesterol
levels and diseases of the heart and
arteries. However, the statement noted
that the role of dietary cholesterol in
heart and artery diseases had not been
established. Therefore, FDA took the
position that any labeling claim for fats
and oils that indicated or implied that a
food would prevent, mitigate, or cure
diseases of the heart or arteries would
be considered false or misleading and
would misbrand the food under the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of
1938 (the act). FDA pointed out that the
policy statement was not intended to
interfere with clinical research on the
possible role of dietary unsaturated fats
in lowering blood cholesterol. The policy
statement was, the agency stated,
intended to prevent the prOTIlotion of
foods for use by the public without
medical supervision.

2. Quantitative Labeling of Fatty Acid
and Cholesterol Content

In the Federal Register of May 25, 1965
(30 FR 6984), the agency proposed to
establish requirements for label
statelnents relating to oils, fats, and

fatty foods used as a means of reducing
the dietary intake of fatty acids. FDA
received a number of COllln1ents on this
proposal. After considering the
comments and other available
information, FDA terminated the
rulemaking (31 FR 3301, March 2, 19GG)
because comments convinced the
agency that the role of fa ts in the diet
had not been sufficiently studi.ed to
make a definitive decision.

In the ~ years that follo\ved, the tern1S
"saturated," "monounsaturated," and
Upolyunsaturated," as applied to food
fats or fatty acids, received considerable
publicity, which led to consurner
demand for more infornlation about fat
containing foods. In 1970, the White
I-Iouse Conference on Food, Nutritiont

and Health recommended that
regulatory agencies permit and
encourage the food industry, on a
voluntary basis, to label the fat and
fatty acid content of foods tha.t
constitute the major sources of fats in
typical di.ets (Ref. 1).

Accordingly, in response to the
consumer requests and to a report of the
American Medical Association's
Council on Foods and Nutrition, vvhich
contained a number of
recommendations regarding the labeling
of fat and fatty acids, FDA proposed in
the Federal Register of June 15, 1971 (36
FR 11521) to adopt a regulation (21 CFR
125.12) on the requirements for label
statements intended to provide guidan.ce
for regulating intake of fatty acids. This
proposal would have established
labeling requirements for foods
represented for special dietary use
containing 10 percent or more fat on a
dry weight basis and no less than 3
grams (g) of fa t in an average serving.

In the same issue of the Federal
Register (36 FR 11521), FD.A. also
proposed to amend the agency's polic~

statement on labeling foods for the
prevention and treatment of heart and
artery disease to make it clear that
claims such as ulower cholesterol" \vere
deemed to be false or misleading.
I-Iowever, the agency also proposed to
provide that labeling statements vlould
be acceptable if they set out only the fat
content of the food, the source of the fat
and the content of saturated,
monounsa turated, and polyunsa tura ted
fa tty acids in accordance with proposed
§ 125.12.

After considering the comments on
these proposals and other available
information, FDA concluded that
information associated with the
cholesterol and fatty acid content of
foods should be conlbined into a single
regula tion. Accordingly, in the Federal
Register of January 19,1973 (38 FR 2132)




